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ABSTRACT

This study analyzes the development of the

Cooperative Commonwealth Federation and the New Democratic

Party in Brantford, Ontario from 1932-1975. Other scholarly

work done on the C.C.F. - N.D.P. has tended to concentrate

on general - federal, provincial - levels, rather than on

the individual constituency level.

The thesis argues that even though the Brantford

C.C.F. proposed programmes embracing doctrinaire socialism,

the Brantford N.D.P.'s policies have been overwhelmingly

influenced by the managerial strategy of win~ing elections.

The trend has been underlined with the advent of the Makarchuk 

Blackburn era (1965-1975) in Brantford wherein party fortunes

began to rise. The thesis further argues that the C.C.F. 

N.D.P. is unique in Brantford primarily because of its

candidates, Mac Makarchuk and Derek Blackburn. By virtue of

their backgrounds as middle class communicators, the Brantford

N.D.P. has become more professionalized and subsequently more

respectable and successful locally.

In conclusion, it is argued that the chief difference

between the Brantford C.C.F. and its counterpart, the N.D.P.

has been a question of approach. When the C.C.F. sought to

'educate' the electorate through the use of doctrinaire

platforms and labour candidates who preached rather than
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campaigned, the N.D.P. adopted the strategy of winning

elections with middle class candidates and solid, issue

oriented election campaign.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Purpose of Thesis

The author believes that investigations of constituency

level politics are useful in providing more detailed informa

tion about Canadian politics. l Indeed, in a sense, party affairs

federal or provincial, are sums of individual constituency or

riding affairs. This M.A. Thesis is a case study of the Co-

operative Commonwealth Federation (C.C.F.) and the New Democratic

Party (N.D.P.) at the level of ridings which have included

Brantford, Ontario.

The purpose of the thesis will be to examine the basis

of support of the C.C.F.-N.D.P. from its beginning to the

present in the constituency of Brantford, for the years 1934-

1975. This entails a comprehensive examination of C.C.F.-N.D.P.

relations with labour organizations. The thesis will attempt

to note trends or changes in this support throughout the years.

An explanation of any changes uncovered will be attempted.

The study will also seek to examine the organizational

efficiency of the C.C.F.-N.D.P. at the constituency level in

Brantford. The role of money in C.C.F.-N.D.P. campaigns will

be analyzed, as well as the C.C.F.-N.D.P. sources of contribu

tions. Finally, the study will make an assessment of the

quality of C.C.F.-N.D.P. cand~dates over the years in Brantford.

-1-
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Review of Literature

Scholarly studies by such authors as Seymour Martin

Lipset, Gerald Caplan, Leo Zakuta, Gad Horowitz, and Walter

Young are vital to any study dealing with the C.C.F., N.D.P.,

and Canadian labour, and, therefore, merit some degree of

investigation. For the sake of brevity, this thesis will

outline the major generalizations about the C.C.F.-N.D.P. and

its relations with organized labour. In particular, the hypo

theses held in common will be noted, as well as the varying

hypotheses.

Seymour Martin LipseJ suggests that the Saskatchewan

C.C.F. succeeded in involving more people in direct political

activity than any other political party in Canadian history.

This situation was in fact the culmination of an almost unique

combination of factors that created the formal structural con

ditions for widespread individual participation in community

affairs. The wheat farmers of Saskatchewan had been faced, in

the forty years since the province was created, with a series

of major social and economic challenges requiring the establish

ment of a significant number of community institutions to meet

them. This structure of grass-roots participation provided

direct channels of communication between the mass of farmers

and their leaders. The extent of direct participation meant

that the farmers' movement always had to be sensitive to the

needs of its members. As well, it resulted in heightened

awareness on the part of the farmers of large-scale political
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and economic events.

In 1941, the C.C.F. was the only political party to

support fully the demands of the highly organized farmers.

The Wheat Pool, the co-operatives, the Agrarian Progressive

Party of the 1920's, and the C.C.F., were all built rapidly

through the sophisticated network of organized farmer opinion:

The fact that the province was so well organized on an occupa

tional basis, enabled the C.C.F. to obtain the support of the

politically conscious community leaders. By the early 1940's,

C.C.F. committees, comprised mainly of the same people who

were the officials of the other rural organizations, were

operating in almost every district of the province. It was

this machine that swept the C.C.F. into power in Saskatchewan.

The C.C.F. became the political voice of the organized agrarian

community. The organized farmers were brought into direct

contact with their government through active participation in

a class political party that controlled the province.

The relationship between the C.C.F. and rural community

organizations was a two-way affair. C.C.F. leaders, in their

capacity as local government officials and co-operative leaders,

knew the needs of the community and the effect of government

policies on the rural community. They employed the party or-

ganization as a direct pipeline of communication ·to the Legis

lature and the Cabinet. Generally speaking, the comparatively

large number of farmers' organizations, co-operatives, and

other civic-interest groups, encouraged the citizenry to par-
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take in the government of their communities as a normal routine

of daily life. But one must not underestimate the role of

crisis in providing the impetus for such extensive political

awareness and organization in the province of Saskatchewan.

Gad Horowitz suggests in Canadian Labour in Politics,

that in contrast to the smoothness with which the C.C.F. devel

oped its relationship with the organized wheat farmers, its

attempts to form the same sort of relationship with labour

met numerous obstacles. For instance, although the Canadian

Trades and Labour Congress (T.L.C.) consisted almost exclusively

of Canadian locals of craft unions and was significantly in

fluenced by the American craft union leader Samuel Gompers, it

never outwardly adopted the Gomper's approach. Gompers' re-

jection of socialism and an independent labour party was com-

plete and unequivocal. His relationship with the socialists

in the labour movement was one of personal, political, and

ideological animosity. The T.L.C. never espoused socialism,

for the socialists within it were always a minority. But,

unlike the American Federation of Labour (A.F.L.), the T.L.C.

"never adopted the phraseology of laissez-faire and Lockean

individualism".4 Socialism in the A.F.L., according to

Horowitz, was not only a minority movement, but it was never

taken seriously.S In the T.L.C., socialism, while not the

dominant ideology, was nevertheless more important than in the

United States.6 Thus, socialism and an independent labour

party was more legitimate in Canada as opposed to the United

States.
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By the early 1940's it became apparent that the C.C.F.

had decided to build up a significant trade-union base.7

C.C.F. constitutions were amended and terms of affiliation

were drawn UPi a campaign for affiliations was begun in Ontarioi

and the Canadian Congress of Labour (C.C.L.) advised its Locals

to affiliate.
S

But why did the C.C.F. fail to become a party

with a massive trade union base? Significantly, there was an

organized Communist bloc opposed to affiliation in a substantial

number of Locals.9

Secondly, Horowitz hypothesizeslO that the powerful ex

ample of the American Congress of Industrial Organization 11

(C.I.O.) approach to politics, and perhaps the direct influence

of international headquarters, may have played a role in ob-

structing affiliation. The C.I.O. atmosphere encouraged poli-

tical participation, but not in the form of direct formal

affiliation to a political party. In addition, the leadership

of the rival T.L.C. at times sought to establish a working

. .. d . 12 h' f . d'relatlonshlp wlth the Fe eral Llberals. T lS unctlone In

a manner most detrimental to intensified support for the C.C.F.

in the C.C.L.

The proposals for trade union affiliation were made

at the beginning of an era of significant growth in C.C.F.

strength and popularity. The party expected to become the

official opposition in the federal election of 1945. The

full implementation of the affiliation strategy may have

hinged upon the realization of this hope. However, the dis-
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astrous defeat of the C.C.F. in 1945, appeared to have had

two serious repercussions as far as trade union affiliation

was concerned. Union enthusiasm for the C.C.F. dwindled. As

well, C.C.F. enthusiasm about union affiliation subsided.

When the C.C.F. seemed likely to expand in strength until it

became the government, it invited into its ranks a steadily

growing trade-union wing with minimal reservation, for its

individual membership was flourishing at the same time. The

equilibrium between its trade union and other sections was

h . . d 13t us malntalne .

The abrupt halt and gradual decline of the C.C.F. in

the latter part of the 1940's brought about a change in atti

14
tude. Horowitz suggests that any attempt to establish a

significant trade-union base under the new circumstances would

have threatened the fundamental C.C.F. policy of resisting

transformation into a labour party pure and simple. While

the C.C.F. was eager to secure trade union support, there al-

ways existed within its ranks a fear that the unions might

take over the party. As well, there was a determination to

safeguard both the status quo in the organizational structure

of the C.C.F. and its status as a movement of dedicated social-

ists rather than a political party with a broad base among the

masses. Such an attitude expressed itself in two ways: as

opposition to the increasing power of labour within the party

and as opposition to lessening the importance of socialist doc-

trine by the party hierarchy.
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Even when the Ontario C.C.F. was actively seeking

affiliations, there was a suspicion among unionists that they

were not really wanted. There was always a feeling in C.C.F.

labour circles that the conditions of affiliation--particnlarly

the basis of representation at conventions--did not give

affiliated unions an adequate role in the C.C.F. apparatus.

Horowitz suggests various sources of tension which are always

present, to a greater or lesser extent, in the relations be

tween unionists and party.activists in the C.C.F.-N.D.P. Most

importantly, there is the party activist.'s c<:mfirmed interest

in consolidating his position within the party organization.

This position can be imperiled by large-scale union affiliation

or even by the influx of large numbers of new individual mem

bers, whether they be unionists or not. There is a tendency

to preserve the existing power structure and prestige against

changes.

The unions tend to be moderate, reformist, pragmatic,

and not disposed toward theory, while the party activists

leaned towards radicalism, rigidity, and a primary concern with

socialist doctrinef5 There has always been apprehension in

the C.C.F.-N.D.P. (0£ minor significance in the powerful right

wing but especially important in the declining left wing) that

an influx of unionists would bring about the weakening of the

party's socialist philosophy and programme. The leadership of

the C.C.F.-N.D.P. has been less radical and increasingly re

formist, while simultaneously,' its relationship with the labour
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movement has become increasingly intimate. This has had the

effect of providing confirmation of left-wing dissidents'

apprehensions.

The social background of the unionist and those values

which underlie his behaviour provide a distinct contrast with

those of a middle-class C.C.F.-N.D.P. member. The C.C.F.-N.D.P.

is a more democratic and a less monolithic organization than

the typical union. Debate and democratic procedure are held

in higher esteem in the party than in most trade unions, while

solidarity and discipline are more highly revered in the unions

than in the party.

The close relationship between the party leaders and

the labour hierarchy results in a situation in which anyone

with a complaint against the party leadership is apt to extend

that dissatisfaction to the "power-mad labour bosses ,,16 and

attribute the errors of his party's leaders to "labour domina-

t ' ,,17lon .

The non-unionist in the C.C.F.-N.D.P. may share

to some extent the public's view of labour unions.

If public sentiment towards the labour movement is adverse,

then the relations between unionists and non-unionists within

the party are likely to be strained as well.

There lS a tendency among some party members to resent

labour's failure to support the C.C.F.-N.D.P. more ardently

than it has. Paradoxically, such resentment is likely to be

experienced by those same individuals who fear "labour domina-
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9

L

leadership and membership groups of C.C.F.-N.D.P. and union

organizations overlap or interlock, results occasionally in

factionalism within each of the two organizations and between

them. Ideally, union and party affairs should be kept separated.

However, in practice, this dichotomy is never achieved.

Unlike Horowitz, who provides an interesting diagnosis

of the practical problems and pitfalls encountered by the

C.C.F.-N.D.P. in its efforts to court the Canadian labour

movement, Irving Martin Abella deals with the interplay of

nationalism, communism, and international unionism, in in-

fluencing the formation of the Canadian labour movement from

1935-1956.19 Abella argues that industrial unionism in Canada

was organized, funded, and led by Canadians, frequently in

opposition to American union aspirations. However, Horowitz

asserts that a Canadian Union will normally abide by the pre-

cepts of the international union of which it is a part. It 1S

Horowitz's contention20 that the C.I.O. atmosphere fostered

political participation, but not in the form of direct formal

affiliation to a political party. Abella on the other hand,

indicates the primary role played by Communist Trade Unionists--

J.B. Salsberg, C.S. Jackson, Dick Steele, and others in organ-

izing the Canadian working class. In contrast, Horowitz

downplays the importance of the Communist trade unionists in

the early stages of the Canadian labour movement. He dis-

misses them as radicals whose chief purpose was the disruption
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of the C.C.F.-N.D.P. 's attempt to consolidate a power base

among Canadian trade unionists. In particular, Abella takes

organized labour in partisan politics.

issue with Horowitz's argument that the hundred-day Ford Strike

of September to December, 1945, was organized and manipulated

by the Canadian Communist Party purely on the basis of poli

tical expediency.2l

Samuel Gompers was opposed to the active participation bf

22Horowitz .suggests that

although the T.L.C. was comprised largely of Canadian Locals

of American Federation of Labour (A.F.L.) Unions and was sig-

nificantly influenced by Gompers, it never accepted his phil-

osophy completely. Generally, the T.L.C. adopted a somewhat

quasi-neutral policy with respect to socialism. Abella 23

suggests that the T.L.C. dominated the Canadian Labour Move-

ment from the 1920's to the latter part of the 1930's. The

T.L.C. 's position was dominant and its conservative ideology

of craft unionism, which meant that only the most skilled and,

therefore, key workers should be organized, prevailed over

active political involvement. The T.L.C. conducted no organiz-

ing campaigns, spent meagre amounts of money, and hired few

organizers. By the end of the 1930's, it had lost the bulk

of its membership and was on the verge of collapse. In an

era of rapid economic expansion, the T.L.C. deliberately chose

introversion and consolidation.

24Walter Young adopts a somewhat unsympathetic approach

to the relationship between the C.C.F. and the Canadian Communist
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Party. Young argues that from the beginning, the C.C.F. was

popularly judged to be of the same political persuasion as the

Communist Party. The C.C.F. unwittingly suffered from guilt

by association, and subsequently was compelled to establish a

distinct and favourable public image. This task was further

complicated by the major parties' efforts to discredit the

C.C.F. by linking it with the Communist Party during election

campaigns. Abella amply documents the dynamics of the process

by describing the development of each of the major industrial

unions: united Steelworkers, Mine-Mill and Smelter Workers,

International Wood Workers of America, united Electrical Work

ers, and the United Automobile Workers. As Abella traces the

birth and development o'f these unions, a trend emerges, namely

that early Canadian industrial unionism was fundamentally left

wing and the progeny of Canadian, not American, initiative.

In actuality, Abella contends that the C.I.O. was "dragged

into Canada" 25 at a time when Canadians should have exercised

control over their own labour movement. Abella's explanation

for this paradox is that Canadian workers were attracted to

the C.I.O. largely because of its symbolic importance. In

spite of this left-wing Canadian component at the inception

of the C.I.O. in Canada, the course of Canadian unions in the

late 1940's and 1950's led to conservative unionism. Abella

draws attention to the antithetical tendencies inherent with

in the structure of the Canadian Labour Movement between such

factions as the All-Canadian Congress of Labour (A.C.C.L.)
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and the internationally-oriented forces centralized within

C.I.a. organizations and represented by such prominent figures

as Charles Millard, Silby Barrett, and others.
26

Abella docu

ments the struggles both within and amongst the C.I.a. and the

C.C.L. By means of painstaking interviewing, research, and

analysis of the conventions, documents, and internal dichotomy

that occurred within the upper echelons of the labour hierarchy,

Abella shows the struggles and purges between left-wing and

right-wing elements.

Generally speaking, the crux of Abella's work may be

reduced to an analysis of the relationship between theC.C.L.

and the C.I.a. in Canada and the two fundamental conflicts

which hampered this relationship. The first of these was an

internal problem, the struggle of both organizations to cleanse

themselves of their Communist-dominated affilliates; while the

second difficulty, an external problem, concerned the struggle

of the C.C.L., and to a lesser extent of its C.I.a. affiliates,

to achieve and then safeguard their autonomy from the aggres-

sive intrusions of the American unions.

But Abella's work does have some weaknesses. His en-

tire approach to the issue of the interaction of the forces

of nationalism, communism, and international unionism, and

their impact upon the Canadian labour movement from 1935-1956,

is somewhat puzzling. Abella channels his concerns ln an

essentially institutional direction. Consequently, he divulges

little about the historical context in which the C.C.L. was
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organized. For instance, what effect did government opposition

and industrial policy have on the development of the C.C.L.?

What were the social and economic burdens conducive to the

emergence and mobilization of the C.C.L.? This would seem to

suggest that Abella has delineated the history of Canadian

Labour from 1935-1956, without acknowledging and analyzing the

cadres of the Canadian labour movement. As well, Abella does

not adequately account for the de-radicalization of Canadian

industrial unions. Abella seems to reduce political and ideolo

gical contention to a level of personal power-play politics.

Further, hefails to provide an explanation as to why Canadian

workers did not form their own unions in the 1930's. Abella's

assertion that they were entranced by " continentalist ideology"27

or by the belief in American ingenuity, is shallow and simply

not adequately substantiated throughout his study. Finally,

Abella's work is atheoretical in that his findings suggest

neither a positive confirmation nor contribution toward a

theoretical comprehension of union behaviour. Abella's study

shows that one cannot sufficiently assess the history of a

mass movement by focusing exclusively on the leadership element

and omit the rank-and-file segment. His argument that most

contemporary labour studies indicate that the average union

member plays a relatively obscure role in union affiars may

suggest more about the status of research methods than about

actual union activity.

To this point, the literature has been primarily con

cerned with the external dynamics of the C.C.F.-N.D.P. and
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the Canadian labour movement, particularly the basis of sup

port of the party and an historical analysis of the trade

union movement in Canada. Others, notably Leo Zakuta and

Walter Young, explore the internal dynamics of the C.C.F.-N.D.P.,

specifically, the party/movement dichotomy.

Zakuta28 discusses three stages of C.C.F. political

party development and devolution: from that of a political

movement (1932-1941) to a major party (1942-1945) and then

to a minor party (1950-1961). The period from 1945-1949, is

regarded as the period of major party decline.

During the various phases of C.C.F. development, several

distinctive Characteristics of each stage are noted. During

the initial phase, the C.C.F. was a relatively unknown poli

tical entity. This phase was characterized by a profound de

gree of ideological concern, a fundamentally informal organiza-

tiona1 structure, and intensive party involvement. During the

second phase of development, the C.C.F. began to experience

electoral popularity, along with the growth of personal pros

perity among its members and extra-party involvement. As well,

ideological concern was somewhat muffled and less distinctive.

The party experienced a tremendous growth and development in

formal organizational structure, and party involvement was both

intensive and extensive. In the final phase, the C.C.F. ex-

perienced considerable electoral frustration, which in turn

had adverse psychological repercussions upon the party. This

phase was marked by less intensive and extensive party involve-
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ment, a further relinquishment o£ ideological concern and

uniqueness, additional growth in the personal prosperity o£

C.C.F. members, and extra-party involvement. In addition,

the party's organizational apparatus remained highly formal

and conventional.

The fact remained that after the 1930's, both Canada

and the C.C.F. experienced dramatic changes. Economic pros

perity and welfare legislation after 1945 had the effect o£

diminishing popular interest in the C.C.F., while changes in

the attitude and lives o£ C.C.F. members rendered them more

conservative and pragmatic. As a result, the C.C.F. relinquished

its uniqueness and developed an increasing resemblance to the

traditional political parties. The C.C.F. started as a radical

and unique political movement but later adopted much the same

outlook and structure o£ the traditional parties. The party

could not be explained solely within the context o£ its prin

ciples. The party constitutes a group whose members agree to

struggle for political power. The party seeks electoral vic

tory and the platform which it presents to the people is in

tended as a means to victory. Success for a party is success

at the polls.

As the C.C.F. 's character became more secular, simul

taneously its position in terms of party strength, as determined

through popular support, became more insecure. The C.C.F.

suffered immensely from its electoral defeats. Electoral de

feat led to despondency, which in turn debilitated the energies
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of many C.C.F. members and diminished public interest. When

the C.C.F. 's belief in "utopian socialism" waned, no re

juvenating "raison d'etre" was available as a substitute.29

Consequently, the dual forfeitures of hope in immediate vic

tory and also in ultimate success, inflicted irreparable

damage upon the C.C.F. 's organization. As a result, the C.C.F.

emerged as neither a major party nor a political movement.

Walter Young30 provides an in-depth analysis of the

party/movement theme in his discussion of the National C.C.F.

He suggests that the C.C.F. lacked a flexible and pragmatic

approach in coping with the changing attitudes of Canadian

politics. The image of the party was moulded in the semblance

of "prairie radicalism from iron supplied by Fabian intellect

uals".31 The C.C.F. 's outlook parallelled that of a movement

based on the premise that "there is universal agreement on the

cause and cure of sin and that if such agreement is lacking

it is the result of ignorance which education will remedy".32

In this respect, perhaps C.C.F. 'ers were egotistical and smug

in the sense that the intellectual attitude predominant within

the party ranks .was, not oddly enough, that socialism was the

solution and that only socialists had the ability to grasp the

truth. To this degree, the outlook of the C.C.F. was mildly

dogmatic.

Many Canadians were ill-disposed towards the C.C.F.

because many of them were reluctant to regard business, pro

fits, and competition as necessarily detrimental to Canadian
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These same people were not susceptible to the educa-

tional activities of the C.C.F. They simply believed that

"Those who were victims of capitalism,,33 were merely the unfor

tunate losers in a game of chance. As well, the C.C.F. merely

assumed that a Canadian working class existed. Objectively,

such a class did exist, but its members were not conscious of

their position as such. They were reluctant to identify with

a party that did not correlate its policies and goals with

their aspirations. Their. hopes and dreams were fundamentally

middle-class oriented. Young suggests that "Democracy and the

rags-to-riches philosophy were a part of the Canadian ethic.

Those who accepted the major premise of upward mobility for

those with energy and initiative could not support the C.C.F:~4

Initially, the C.C.F. began by offering ways of amel-

iorating existing social circumstances. But with the resurgence

of economic prosperity, the party adopted a somewhat pessi

mistic attitude by predicting future economic and social

degeneration. The C.C.F. withdrew into a psychological shell

for self-confidence and security. Eventually, the party

accepted implicitly the liberal assumption by focusing its

popular image on equality of opportunity rather than equality

of being.

The C.C.F. was unsuccessful in developing worker class

consciousness because the working-class failed to give up the

dream of individual social mobility. Who, in Canadian society,

was in a position to identify'with the C.C.F.? Youn~5 suggests
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that those who found themselves estranged from society could,

and did, identify with the socialist argument. Trade union

leaders and activists were drawn toward the party because they

were outcasts like the farmer. Many were dedicated socialists

and consequently their support for the C.C.F. was not something

extraordinary.

The dedicated socialists comprehended the attitude of

society toward trade union activity. But the electorate whom

the C.C.F. had to court for official recognition, was part of

the established order; it abided by it and functioned within

its boundaries. The concept of socialism was regarded as

anathema by the presS and much of the public-at-large.

Because the C.C~F. was a movement of protest, it

attracted into its ranks those people who were dogmatically

opposed to any form of authority (anarchists and rebels).

The more dogmatic socialist and anarchist elements achieved

a dominant role, more than their numbers justified, by virtue

of the intensity of their dedication. The more doctrinaire

segment of the C.C.F. was fully prepared to devote endless

time and energy to debate and criticism. However, a series

of electoral frustrations only serves to promote independence

and irresponsibility among the most vocal elements in a party.

Perpetual failure leads to a membership manipulated by the

fanatic, who finds sufficient outlet for his ego.

Finally, the party/movement theme can be put into

proper perspective in the following manner. As far as the
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C.C.F. was concerned, the agency o£ change utilized was the

political system. Consequently, the C.C.F. was both a move-

ment and a party. It entered the Canadian political arena

and became a part of it in order to give substance to the

changes it professed. However, where the party and movement

share a sort of symbiotic relationship, as in the case of the

C.C.F., the aims o£ one aspect may occasionally hinder the

aims o£ the other. Nonetheless, the C.C.F. had to operate

within the existing political system in order to give credence

to those goals it sought as a movement. This party/movement

combination has both its advantages and disadvantages. 36 On

the one hand, the symmetry and assurance of the political party

system (elections, propaganda, Parliament, and opposition

parties) affect the essence o£ the movement and the clarity

with which it is able to perceive its goals. On the other

hand, the nature of the movement (its chiliasm, dedication,

iconoclasm, and sectarianism) influences the operation of

the party. As thG movement employs the party system to realize

its goals, it must appropriate the techniques o£ the other

parties and thereby becomes more of a party in the process.

As the C.C.F. became embroiled in the struggle for votes with

the traditional parties, some of the freedom o£ the movement

was relinquished to the symmetry of the party and some of the

apostolic zeal of the movement was sacrificed for the drive

to organize constituencies for the party.

37Gerald Caplan presents a concise historical account

of the problems encountered, both practical and theoretical,
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by the Ontario C.C.F. The dilemma of the Ontario C.C.F. ex-

isted on a number of levels. Unlike Saskatchewan, where the

C.C.F. came to power by means of the political support of the

organized wheat farmers who were radicalized by the depression

of the 1930's and the prolonged drought which accompanied it,

Ontario's political tradition was by and large one of apathy.

In Ontario, de'mocracy signified nothing more than the casting

of a ballot during elections. It did not imply active parti

cipation in the policy process. This factor accounted for a

relatively small membership base and subsequent inadequate

financing. In Ontario, the party failed to evolve into a

mass political movement, as its counterpart in Saskatchewan

had done.

Factionalism was also a factor contributing to the

weakness of the Ontario C.C.F. The trade unionists per-

ceived the left-wing middle-class academics as "n~ive, utopian,

ivory, tower dreamers"; 38 while the middle-class element re

garded the trade unionists as "power hungry right-wingers"~9

They further "irrationally resented" 40 the failure of the union

leaders to encourage their rank-and-file to affiliate with the

party.

The Ontario C.C.F. 's greatest tactical blunder was

that of an overly-optimistic belief in the competence of "the

revered common man" 41 in understanding socialist philosophy.

In responding to unfavourable criticism, the C.C.F. 's custom

ary reaction was initially to adopt a "pose of high-minded
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42
self-righteousness" and subsequently to "stigmatize critics

[as] unscrupulous, self-interested [apologists] for an immoral

capitalist system".43 It was evident that the C.C.F. suffered from

delusions of grandeur and undue optimism. This was partially

attributable to the intrinsic doctrine that history constituted

an ally of socialism and that it would inevitably triumph. As

the Ontario C.C.F. Executive proclaimed in 1936: "The stars

in their courses are fighting for the cause of socialism".44

The C.C.F. leaders themselves recognized that many

people. supported the party not because they were dedicated

socialists, but rather because it was more socially acceptable.

C.C.F. strategy was to galvanize the party rank-and-file into

action by means of sweeping promises of inevitable victory.

-I

But this strategy backfired. Instead, there developed a gen-

eral attitude of such overconfidence that party supporters

"saw little need to give of themselves unsparingly in a task

they considered superfluous: their party, after all, was

destined for victory".45 In theory, the goal had already been

attained. Perhaps a parallel may be drawn here with labour's

success-psychology. 46 In the absence of C.C.F. victories,

the C.C.F. unionist was reluctant to increase his stake in

the party, while the non-C.C.F. unionist was hesitant to make

the initial investment. Labour support is contingent upon

party victories. Party victories in turn, are dependent upon

labour support. Consequently, labour's success psychology

merely assists in maintaining the party's electoral.frustration.
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Union leaders want to back a winner, but they also want some

guarantee of substantial dividends prior to making the ultimate

commitment.

Even at its zenith, the C.C.F. 's popular support amounted

to only a minority of the electorate. The fact remained that

the majority of the electorate, including those who sympathized

with many of the C.C.F. 's proposals, were too strongly attached

to the traditional parties. Once the C.C.F. proved that it

could amass impressive electoral support through a particular

programme, then the two traditional parties, in order to save

face, would simply take the wind from the C.C.F. 's sails by

incorporating the new tenet themselves. As well, the C.C.F.

assigned to itself the label of a "socialist party,,47 and

thereby was popularly considered to be such. By assigning a speci

fic ideological label to itself, the C.C.F. aided its political'

It provided the traditional parties and.anti-social

ist PFopagandists with sufficient ammunition to destroy the

popular credibility of the C.C.F.

The C.C.F. 's ideological convictions were not the only

.1

alienating factor. In actuality, those who embraced the party's

ideology were simply out of touch. That is, the C.C.F. 's activ

ists were not, with the exception of Saskatchewan, representative

of the community-at-Iarge. They constituted the marginal mem-

bers of society: the estranged outcasts, rabble-rousers, mal-

contents, anarchists, and generally those who opposed authority

in any form. It is interesting to note that much the same
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generalization is made by Walter Young. 48 The C.C.F. 's image

came to represent one of social and economic aberration.

Finally, the great majority of Canadians have conceived

of socialism as a poli-tical philosophy intended to deny their

most precious ambitions. Perhaps it was the greatest weakness

of Canadian socialism that it never challenged this attitude.

The C.C.F., at least in conventional electoral terms, ended as

a dismal failure. 49

Concepts and Hypotheses

For the sake of economy, it is best to develop a few

key concepts and hypotheses and to focus attention on a mini

mal number of primary questions. In formulating the concepts

and hypotheses, an attempt will be made to relate them to the

appropriate thesis chapters--{A) The Brantford C.C.F. (Chapter

II)i (B) The Brantford N.D.P. (Chapter III) i and (C) The Party/

Labour Relationship (Chapter IV). As well, it is fitting to

develop the conc?pts and hypotheses around a set of core themes,

-I

namely: (1) the party/movement aspect of the C.C.F.-N.D.P.i

(2) the degree of trade union support for the local C.C.F.

N.D.P.i (3) the status of the term socialism in context of the

local partYi (4) the socio-econoluic position of those who

initially supported the local party, as well as the community

status of those who comprised the local C.C.F.-N.D.P.i (5)

periods of local C.C.F.-N.D.P. ascendancy and descendancYi

and (6) local reaction to C.C.F.-N.D.P. electoral progress.
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The major theme of the study is that local party

affairs revolved around the internal conflict between left-

wing and right-wing elements in the riding association. The

left-wing professed varied sentiments about the existing

social order and conceptions of its power structure. It em-

phatically despised the established social order. The left-

wing supported the movement orientation of the C.C.F.-N.D.P.

and feared the pragmatic party orientation of the 'moderate

union leadership. The right-wing affirmed its belief in

parliamentary democracy as the agency of change. Its opinions

were generally moderate and devoid of marxist ideology.

The thesis will also investigate the degree to which

factionalism existed within the ranks of the Brantford C.C.F.-

N.D.P., how long the situation was tolerated, and how it was

50resolved. Jvlorton argues that the N'. D.P. could not afford to

tolerate the actions of the Waffle Faction for long because

51it con.stituted a "party with a party" and as such, greatly

undermined the electoral potential and popular appeal of the

N.D.P., as a political party. It is important to determine

who supported the party-oriented right-wing, as well as the

movement-oriented left-wing, the manner in which this schism

affected the local party's electoral prospects, and the general

socio-economic status of the members of each group.

The Communists, organized under the Labour Progressive

Party (L.P.P.), proved to be a very real and damaging impedi-

ment to C.C.F. electoral prospects. In the Ontario Provincial

Election of 1945, the L.P.P. contested thirty-seven seats, of
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which twenty-seven were held by the C.C.F. Only five of the

incumbent C.C.F. members of the Provincial Parliament did

. 52 .
not face Communlst opponents. In the flnal tally, the C.C.F.

plunged from thirty-two seats in 1943 to twenty-two seats in

1945.
53

The L.P.P. realized that Mitchell Hepburn's Liberals

had little chance of winning the 1945 contest and therefore

Communist strategy was to help return George Drew's Conserva-

tive Party to office by defeating as many C.C.F. 'candidates

as possible. The idea was to split the C.C.F. vote wherever

possible. In the Federal Election of 1945, the C.C.F. ex-

perienced further humiliation at the hands of the L.P.P.

Ten seats could have been won by the C.C.F. had it not faced

. t 54
CO~~unlst opponen s.

Examination of the Communist threat involves an investi-

gation of the L.P.P. 's strength in Brantford, the extent to

which it hampered the C.C.F.-N.D.P.'s local electoral pros-

peets, as well as the party's image and solidarity, and the

point in time that Communist influence ceased to be a signifi-

cant political factor. For instance, the Ford Strike of

September-December, 1945, marked the beginning of the decline

of Communist influence in the U.A.W. 55

The Second World War had a positive impact on C.C.F.

electoral prospects. The Canadian People were "uprooted, the

normal course of their lives altered or obliterated, and their

concern for the future heightened".56 To this extent, Canadian

Society became more responsive to and aware of the idealism
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of the C.C.F. Programme. It provided a refuge from the cruelties

of the war. The war gave to the C.C.F. Programme the same re-

levance that the conditions on the Prairies had provided in

the 1920's and early 1930's. The Canadian Institute of Public

Opinion (C.I.P.O.) Surveys for the period were indicative of

the rise in popular support for the C.C.F. during the war.

Beginning with the Federal Election of 1940, in which the

party received eight percent of the popular vote,' its support,

as judged by the Survey, rose to ten percent in January 1942;

21 percent in September of the same year; 23 percent in Feb-

ruary of 1943; and reached a peak of 29 percent in September

1943. Support for the party stabilized at 20 percent or more

until the Federal Election of June, 1945, when it plummeted

to 15 percent. 57 The most dramatic C.C.F. electoral progress

occurred in Ontario in February 1942, when Joseph Noseworthy

defeated Arthur Meighen, the Federal Tory Leader, in a TQronto

1
. 58

by-e ~ctlon. In the Ontario Provincial Election of 1943,

the party entered the campaign without a single seat in the

Legislature and emerged with thirty-four seats out of a pos

sible ninety. 59 As well, C.C.F. income for the year ending

June 30, 1944, exceeded $28,000, an increase of more than

300 percent over the same period in 1942 and up $11,000 from

1943. 60 The crisis situation provided by the Second World

War, constituted a triggering event which attracted popular

support for the party. Success helped to move the C.C.F.

along that path by modifying its attitude towards the electorate.
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As it achieved the status of a major party, the C.C.F. became

concerned with bread-and-butter issues, previously neglected

by the party because of their seeming irrelevance to socialism.

By the same token, when it appeared that the C.C.F.

was in a position to achieve political power, people attached

themselves to it and its ranks were swollen. But when lithe

II 61. .. .
bubble burst, thlS support qUlckly dlsslpated. For many,

the prospect of victory encourages adherence to the party,

but when this possibility is dimmed, they immediately depart.

When the C.C.F. was at its nadir, I'a sense of paralyzing weari

ness gradually overcame the group".62 At C.C.F. constituency

meetings, a substantial amount of time was lavishly spent dis-

cussing trivia. There was, by and large, comfort to be found

in a common misery. Demoralization appeared to be a common

affliction during the party's era of despair. Gerald Caplan

notes that when a crisis of the magnitude of the Great De-

pression of the 1930's terminated, socialism in Ontario came

to represent something of an anachronism. It came to resemble

lithe classic image of the radical sect. It was small, poor,

ineffectively organized, and isolated from the larger society ".63

In testing the validity of the foregoing hypothesis in terms

of the Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P., it is useful to illustrate the

party's periods of development and decline by employing such

indicators as popular vote within Brantford. In addition, it

is advantageous to consider the essentials of the subject mat-

ter discussed at the party's constituency meetings during
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these periods. To this extent, a comparison might be drawn

between that activity undertaken by the C.C.F. and N.D.P.

respectively, during the interim between elections. For ex-

ample, Abella argues that such localities as Brantford were

centres of intensive labour activity but that the C.C.F. organi-

zations In such areas were alienated from the community-at

64large. This thesis will critically examine this generaliza-

tion about Brantford.

The C.C.F.-N.D.P. experienced gradual ideological

change. during different periods of its existence. The most

significant aspect was the noticeable shift from "virtual pro

hibition of capitalism,,65 during 1933, to description of the

circumstances under which capitalism would be allowed to con-

tinue in 1944, to a progressive disposition to aid and inspire

private business to "fulfill its legitimate functions",66 in

1948. As well, neither the Constitution nor that Programme

adopt~d by the N.D.P. at its Founding Convention in Ottawa on

July 31-August 4, 1961 made any mention of the terms socialism

or social democracy. Such terminology was omitted from the

Regina Manifesto because of fear of being confused with Nation-

al Socialism or Soviet Socialism. However, socialism still

remains the avowed objective of the C.C.F.-N.D.P., but not the

socialism of the 1930's, rather a hybrid variety of contemporary,

pragmatic, and "liberalized socialism".67 Clearly, the N.D.P.

dispensed with "the aura, the image, and the reputation of

the C.C.F.".68 In investigating the status of the term social-
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ism ln the context of the local C.C.F.-N.D.P., it is useful to

consider the concept in regard to election campaigns. When

campaigning for the Saskatchewan C.C.F. in 1933-1934, the party

leaders quickly realized that many individuals associated the

term socialism with adverse connotations of agnosticism, ex

propriation of land, and totalitarianism. Some of the agrarian

candidates realized that greater mileage could be had from an

Independent Farmers' Party that voiced opposition to the East

ern moneybags, than from a Socialist party.69 Perhaps glossing

over the socialist concept is the most effective policy in

securing popular support. To this extent, it might be informa

tive to investigate the tone of the socialist concept, begin

ning with the rudimentary foundations of the Brantford C.C.F.

and attempt to determine trends in ideological conviction that

could be said to correlate with the party's electoral successes·

and failures.

In September of 1943, the C.C.L. Convention almost

unanimously agreed to acknowledge the C.C.F. as the political

spokesman of organized labour in Canada and further urged that

all affiliated and chartered unions amalgamate with the party

as well. 70 Relations between the Conservative Government of

George Drew and the Ontario Labour Movement were in the pro-

cess of rapid deterioration. The Ontario Provincial Federa-

tion of Labour (O.P.F.L.--The T.L.C. 's Provincial Federation)

Convention of January, 1948, requested T.L.C. unionists in

Ontario to "defeat all provincial legislators--both Tories and
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Liberals--who had failed to support the federation's legis
71

lative proposals", and the Ontario Federation of Labour

established a Political Action Committee (P.A.C.) with Murray

Cotterill of Steel as director; and it sUbsequently conducted

an independent public campaign in support of the C.C.F. Every

C.C.L. Local in ontario was encouraged to donate to the O.F.L. 's

,
. ~

Campaign Fund. In the Ontario Provincial Election of 1948,

twenty-one C.C.F. candidates were elected to the·Legislature,

most of them in industrial ridings where the O.F.L.-P.A.C. had

been "9. decicive factor in our success".72 The P.A.C. did its

own organizing on the party's behalf and published and dis-

tributed C.C.F. leaflets. The unions' share of C.C.F. election

expenditures soared from 10 percent in the Ontario Provincial

Election of 1943 to 73 percent in 1959. 73 To this extent, it

is useful to investigate the development of the party/labour

relationship in Brantford.

It is important to investigate whether some trade

unions are more aloof than others from the local C.C.F.-N.D.P.

In undertaking such a task, it is best to note particular

characteristics of union membership and the specific industry

represented by various unions in the community. This may be

impcrtant in establishing a correlation between union and non-

union support for the local C.C.F.-N.D.P.

It has been observed that in any new political movement

which claims to speak for an economically oppressed group, its

initial supporters represent those who are better educated and
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more articulate and who are in a better economic position within

the oppressed group. They are, in a manner of speaking, the

best-off of the worst-off. Class solidarity produces party

victory. 74 In Saskatchewan, it was the well-to-do farmer who

originally supported the C.C.F. in the 1930's. As well, the

Saskatchewan C.C.F. was regarded as the legitimate spokesman

for the majority of the province's citizens. The party represented

the political voice of the rural communi ty and was led by nor-

1 · . 1 d 75 h f 11rna , proffilnent communlty ea ers. T ere ore, perhaps equa y

important, is the participation of normal, prominent urban leaders

in garnering working-class support for the C.C.F.-N.D.P. However,

it should not noted that trade union executives do not necessarily

represent normal leaders in this respect. Rather, "the shops teward

or local president would correspond more closely. 11 76 It is thus

important to investigate whether those people who maintained top.

positions within the Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P. were in fact nor-

mal, ~rominent leaders of the Brantford labour community. In

addition, it is significant to determine whether the most affluent

members, the skilled workers of the local trade union movement,

initially supported the Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P.

Finally, furing the period from 1942-1945, when the

C.C.F. experienced a period of major party ascendancy, vigor-

ous anti-socialist propaganda campaigns were conducted by the

Liberal and Conservative Parties. It was a deliberate man-

oeuvre designed to portray the C.C.F. as part of a "vast, in-

sidious, preternaturally effective, conspiratorial network
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designed to perpetrate acts of the most fiendish character~'. 77

Ironically, it could be argued that the degree of attention

given the C.C.F. represented an element of success in that the

party was making an impact upon the electorate. That is,

people were becoming aware of its existence and were respond-

ing to it. Investigation of this hypothesis entails an assess-

ment of the relative impact of such ploys as the Red Scare upon

the local party's electoral prospects.

Sources

For the purposes of this thesis, the data will consist

of the following: (1) the Minutes of Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P.

Executive Meetings, of Brantford and District Labour Council

Executive Meetings, and of U.A.W. Executive Meetings; (2) the

establishment of a set of core questions for the purpose of

conducting personal interviews with prominent Brantford C.C.F.,

N.D.P., and Labour figures; (3) pamphlets, leaflets, and-simi

lar literature issued by the Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P. and Trade

Union Locals; and (4) minor emphasis on articles and commentaries

in The Brantford Expositor concerning the Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P.

and local la~our. Perhaps further clarification is required

as to the nature and purpose of incorporating interviews in

this thesis and how and why certain individuals were deemed

to be prominent C.C.F. 'ers, N.D.P. 'ers, or labour figures.

With regard to the personal interviews, elite inter

views 78 were conducted by the author. An elite interview

basically concerns people in leadership roles and as such,
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necessitates specialized treatment which is equal to their

social prominence. An elite interview emphasizes the inter-

viewee's definition of the situation, and it involves letting

the interviewee introduce that which he considers of relevance

· I

h . . h d 79to t e sltuatlon at an. The personal interview was selected

as a method of data selection for this thesis in order to sup-

plement the documentary material.

Specific individuals such as Derek Blackburn, Member

of Parliament (M.P.), Mac Makarchuk, Member of Provincial

Parlia~ent (M.P.P.), Charles Mackay,80 Reginald cooper,81

Glenn pattinson,82 and others, were deemed to be prominent

people because of their obvious status within the Brantford

Community, because of their direct bearing on the text of

this thesis, and through introductions and references from

people who have previously had or have contacts with these

individuals through some specific organization, situation,

or institution.

Finally, the time period to be studied concerns the

period from 1934 to 1975. The best scholarly reason for em-

ploying the aforementioned data and time period to be analyzed,

is that they are simply the best possible approach open

to me. By studying this lengthy period of time, it is

hoped that the dynamic nature of the relationship between the

C.C.F.-N.D.P. and organized labour in Brantford will be un-

covered. Thus, this thesis will be able to supplement, accept,

and reject generalizations which to date have been studied
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only at the federal or provincial levels.

It was the author's expectation to rely mainly on docu

mentary evidence for primary source material. Unfortunately,

access to such material was difficult because of reluctance

on the part of SOffie local trade union officials to cooperate

and because documents were either misplaced or destroyed.

Charles Mackay informed this author that the Minutes of Brant

ford Labour Council Meetings, prior to 1960, were either lost

or destroyed. Minutes of Brantford C.C.F. Constituency Meet

ings were simply impossible to locate. The author met with

considerable opposition from certain officials of U.A.W. Local

397 when attempting to solicit the local's files. Consequently,

the author was forced to rely heavily on personal interviews

and commentaries in the Brantford Expositor.

The vali4ity of the interview material must be taken

into account. Stories tend to grow in the telling and, there

fore,. an awareness of the possibility of exaggeration and

myth-making and the problems of recall must be explored. It

is inadequate to make an uncritical acceptance of hearsay

evidence. Additionally, it is important to note that quotes

from the Brantford Expositor editorials are representative of

local opinion only, if that.

The interviews conducted by the author sought to deter

mine the validity of the respondent's perception of events?3

In many instances, what the interviewer reported was critically

examined. A primary concern of this interviewer was that the
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responses obtained be valid. The author tried to determine In

what respects an interviewee's statements were a reflection

of the respondent's personality and perception and in which

respects as a reasonably accurate record of actual events.

Essentially, the method was to cross-check perceptions of

events among the respondents for common understandings.

The accuracy of the respondent's reconstruction of

d d h d f d ' . 84 h' h h bpast event epen s on t e egree 0 lstortlon w lC as een

introduced into the report and how much the interviewer can

correct for this distortion. The main areas of distortion

may be su~narized in the following manner: (1) the respondent

simply did not observe the details of what happened or cannot

recollect what he did observe, but instead reports what he

presumed to have occurred; (2) the interviewee reports as

accurately as possible, but because his mental set has select~

ively perceived the situation, the dat~ reported give a dis-

torted impression of what occurred; (3~ the respondent un-

knowingly modifies his report of a situation because of his

emotional needs to shape the situation to accommodate his own

perspective; and (4) the interviewer quite consciously modifies

the facts as he perceives them in order to convey a distorted

impression of what transpired.

85
Distortion was detected in a number of ways. First

of all, there was an important negative check--implausibility.

If an account strongly strained the author's credulity and

just did not seem at all plausible, then the author suspected
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distortion. A second device used was any knowledge the author

had concerning the unreliability of the respondent as an

accurate reporter. During the course of repeated interview-

ing, after what the interviewee had told the author had been

verified or corroborated by other reports, the author formu-

lated his own understanding of what occurred. Thus, the author

tried to distinguish reliable from unreliable accounts. A

third method of detecting distortion was the author's know-

ledge of the interviewee's mental set and an understanding of

how it might influence his perception and interpretation of

events. Therefore, the author was on guard for distortion in

a labour union leader's report of how management reneged upon

a promise it made in a closed meeting.

The major way of detecting distortion and compensating for

. t 861 , was comparing a respondent's account with the accounts

given by other interviewees.· The author cross-checked the

accounts given by different respondents for discrepancies and

tried to clear these up by asking often for further clarifi-

cation. If the various overlapping, related, or repetitious

pieces of information hung together and there were no in-

consistencies, the author felt confident that his understanding

was valid.

Finally, it should be noted that the author was not

looking for the true attitude or sentiment in conducting inter-

views. Respondents did hold conflicting sentiments at one

time and they held varying sentiments accoruing to the situa-
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tion in which they found themselves. The interview itself

. l' . 87 .was a SOCla sltuatlon, so the author considered how thls

situation might have influenced the expression of sentiments

and the reporting of events.
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CHAPTER II

THE BRANTFORD C.C.F. CONSTITUENCY ORGANIZATION

Introduction

This chapter will determine the applicability of the

major generalizations about the C.C.F., nationally and prov

incially, to the Brantford party. Five hypotheses will be

tested. The evidence will be obtained from seventeen inter

views conducted wi thpreviously active merrbers of the B.rantford

C.C.F.

theses.

Their responses will allow the testing of these hypo-

The interview situation constituted an informal dis

cussion revolving around the central themes of internal party

conflict, the party/movement aspect of the C.C.F. the occupa

tional and organizational status of Brantford C.C.F.'ers, the

religious and ethnic background of Brantford C.C.F.'ers, and

the influence of the Communist Party in local C.C.F. election

campaigns. The interviews were all recorded on cassette tapes

and replayed for analysis. The questions posed during the

interviews were open-ended. They were structured to provide

the interviewee with full control of the interview situation

while at the same time providing the author with the maximum

benefit of the interviewee's understanding of past events.

This approach permi tted the author to subject the interview

material to a qualitative content analysis which involved the

-43-
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isolati.on of only those events which were important and common

duri.ng repeated interviewing.

Certain shortcomings behi.nd this approach mus t be pointed

out, however. The author might have employed a quantitative

content analysis for easy categorization of the interviewees'

responses. This approach, coupled with its use of a more sharp

ly focused line of questioning, would have provided a greater

measure of reliability in the use of interview material. The

leaders of the Brantford Liberal, Conservative, and Communist

parties could have been interviewed as well. Their reports

could have been used as a cross-check on the experiences of

C.C.F. 'ers. The possibility does arise, that because of the

small number of C.C.F. interviewees the material obtained by

the author could reflect an unintended distorted understand-

ing developed over the years by the survivors of that era.

The major reason that a more sharply focused set of

questions were not used is that the hypotheses were not clear

ly established at the time of the interviews. As the research

developed the hypotheses became more sharply focused. Had

this process occurred earlier, the hypotheses could have been

transformed into more direct questions. But what has been ob

tained through the interviews is valuable because it represents

an understanding of the party through the eyes of the people

who participated in directing its affairs. Although this

technique is not as useful as a more sharply focused inter-
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view, this more exploratory technique is a common one and

has been used by such s'cholars as Gad Horowitz, Desmond

Morton, Gerald Caplan, and other scholars referred to in this

thesis.

Within the framework of common C.C.F. beliefs, a

deep ideological division persisted between the right-wing

and the left-wing. certain fundamental distinctions between

them remained. The left-wing rejected entirely the exist

ing social order and wanted to change its power structure

without delay. The right-wing affirmed its faith in parlia

~entary democracy as the vehicle of change. l Was there a

severe ideological discord between the right-wing and the

left-wing in the Brantford C.C.F. or was there ideological

consensus?

The national C.C.F. faced the dilemma of choosing be

tween ethics and politics. For C.C.F.'ers, were politics an

effort to realize ideals or an opportunity to reap whatever

advantages could be gotten within the limits of ethics? For

the right-wing party-oriented pragmatists, the goals of the

C.C.F. were immediate with the sacrifice of principle. For

the left-wing movement-oriented doctrinairists, change and

not necessarily political power was important. Hence princ

iple could always be kept pure. The C.C.F. as a movement

was enthusiastically dedicated to the achievewent of an ideal.
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The C.C.F. as a party was prepared to work within the sys

tem, to abide by the rules: of the game, and to accept the

responsibility of holding political office.
2

Did Brantford

C.C.F. 'ers agree that they were a party or a movement? Was

the local organization essentiallly movement-oriented or

party-oriented?

Because the national C.C.F. was a movement of protest,

it attracted to its ranks those who were opposed to authority

in all its forms: anarchists, malcontents, and rebels.

Consequently, the party suffered from a decidedly negative

image. Since the C.C.F.'s leaders were not the normal com

munity leaders, the party's representational base was severe

ly limited. They tended, naturally enough, to attract to

the party people like themselves. 3 But Saskatchewan C.C.F.'ers

were normal community leaders. The active members of the

Saskatchewan C.C.F. were ordinary citizens involved in the

normal activities of the community. This meant that the

activists in the Saskatchewan C.C.F. would tend to pros

alytize among those who were likely to vote C.C.F. and who

were in a majority in the community.4 Was the Brantford

C.C.F. founded by societal outcasts or were its leaders and

members of high standing among an agrieved group?

The Ontario C.C.F. was dominated by the United Church.

Its leaders were Anglo-Saxon Protestants. Its membership was

overwhelmingly of British descent. This ethnocentricity did
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not make the party more appealing to other ethnic groups.S

Was the Brantford C.C.F. an Anglo-Saxon Protestant organization,

despite the large number of Roman Catholics and other ethnic

groups within the Brantford community?

Ontario C.C.F. rank-and-file members and party leaders

considered the Communists to be representative of the working

class. It was the fear of the Communist party as a competitor

that accounted for the ambivalence of the C.C.F.'s attitude

towards it. Both parties believed they were locked in mortal

combat to determine the leadership of the working-class. The

workers' support for the traditional parties was dismissed

as a temporary detour. C.C.F. 'ers always retained a kind of

terrified awe of the Communists for their total dedication

and cool amorality.6 Did or did not the Brantford C.C.F.

welcome Communist support ln elections?

Internal Conflict

In Canada and provincially it was believed that an

internal dichotomy existed within the C.C.F. between left

wing and right-wing elements. The left-wing professed mixed

feelings about the existing social order and conceptions of

its power structure. It despised the established social

order to a large extent; it sought to modify it swiftly and

thoroughly, and it ascribed power, coherence, enormous intel

ligence, and relentlessness to its archenemy. The left-wing

supported the movement orientation of the party and feared

the pragmatic party orientation of the moderate union lead

ership. The right-wing affirmed its belief in parliamentary
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democracy as the agency of change. Its opinions were generally

7moderate and devoid of Marxist Ideology.

In Brantford, in the C.C.F., "you either totally

8accepted the C.C.F. or not at all". Attempts to tear the

party asunder were virtually unheard of. In its early stages

of development (1934-1938) the local organization did possess

some members who were more radical in their approach than

others. But this did not foment an internal split within the

9party. It was generally accepted by all party members that

only through parliamentary means could the precepts of social-

ism be realized, and only in small doses at that. It was be-

lieved that to some extent, compromise was necessary, provided

that the principles of the party were not abandoned. Practical

socialism rather than doctrinaire socialism was the accepted

medium for political action. It was regarded as vital to

maintain an equilibrium between the philosophical and the

pragmatic aspects of socialism because they were ln a symbiotic

relationship. Both were regarded as necessities ln order to

promote the "ideal ideology"lO of the party.

When party fortunes were at a low point a small

number of dedicated, hard-core C.C.F. 'ers always stuck to-

gether to at least keep a spark burning in the ashes. Faction-

alism was not a local C.C.F. affliction because there were so

few who actually stayed with the party through thick and thin

( 8 12 h h d 1 1 d ") 11- on t e average w 0 ma e oca party eC1Slons. How-

ever, the Brantford C.C.F. did have its share of so-called
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"crackpots ,,12 or those who were sidetracked from politics

by religion. There were also internal disputes on a personal

level. For example, Harry Cooper argued that the C.C.F. nomi

nee for the 19S3 Federal Election "was a Conservative .

Mr. Cooper attempted to press the issue with

[he was]

nohow .

. just no good .

" 13

. he's not thinking our way

the local party hierarchy but in utter frustration he conceded

that "I'm a little guy, no one ever [listens] to [me]".14

There were personal differences but not enduring factional

groups.

The Party/Movemen t Aspect of the C. C. F.

It is useful to provide both a conceptual and opera

tional definition of the party/movement concept. Conceptually,

a movement is an organization of like-minded individuals dedi

cated to a cause that is based on high ethical values. An

identifiable trait of a movement is the zeal with which i·t

pursues its ideals. The prograITIDe of a movement constitutes

an enunciation of its ultimate goals and ideals, while the

integrity of a movement resides with its ideology. Conversely,

the party cannot be defined in terms of its principles. A

party denotes a group whose memPers propose to conduct them

selves in accordance with the competitive struggle for poli

tical power. A party seeks electoral victory and the platform

which it presents to the people is intended as a means to

victory. Success for a party necessarily entails success at

the polls. Losing an election is a failure for a party but is

not necessarily a defeat for a movement. lS
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From the beginning, the national C.C.F. was a movement

of protest and it drew into its ranks mainly those who were

devoted, who volunteered their time and money, and who remained

with the party through a succession of electoral frustrations.

Nonetheless, the C.C.F. had to operate within the existing

party system in order to give credence to those goals· it

affirmed as a movement. As the party became embroiled in the

struggle for votes with the traditional parties, some of the

freedom of the movement was relinquished to the demands of

the party and some of the ideological fervor of the movement

was substituted for the drive to organize constituencies for

the party. As the C.C.F. organization underwent institutional

maturation, there was some toning-down of ideology, but the

aspect of the party that was movement-oriented was never com-

· i

pletely eradicated. Therefore, the party/ITDVement concept

may be reduced to a clash between the goals of electoral suc-

cess (party-orientation) and political education (movement

, . t' ) 16orlenta lon .

The local party seemingly had both a philosophical

and a pragmatic aspect. Philosophically, the party was a

way of life. C.C.F.'ers were highly dedicated and gave of

themsel ves unsparingly. It was· as if they were "missionairies,

preaching what they believed." 1 7 What the organization taught

was that C. C. F. I ers were working together for the common good

of mankind. C. C.F.' ers believed that the "philosophy of demo-

cratic socialism offered by the party was the thing for Canada

and [failed to understand] why everybody, who in a Christian
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country Idid not] jump out and adopt this right away. ,,18

Interestingly enough, local C.C.F.'ers preferred not to regard

themselves as a "politi cal party [they] called ita movemen t

. 1 I' , ,,19. lt was a most a re 19lous·movement. The Brantford

C.C.F. was a tightly-knit clique of families. 'For instance,

if the wife of any member was pregnant, the wives of the

other members of the organization would assist by caring for

her children, doing her housework, and so forth. 20 To this

extent, C.C.F.'ers practised what they preached. They would

freque~tly quote the Bi~le, but were not fanatical about it.

Many of them simply believed that the C.C.F. was more of a

religion--" a lot of them felt they were following the teach

ings of Chris t" in principle. 21 Perhaps communi ty came out

of necessity. After all, C.C.F. 'ers broke with traditional

patterns of voting and as such felt sOITBwhat isolated within

the social milieu and hence resorted to self-reliance. C.C.F. 'ers

sacrificed their electoral prospects for the sake of the move

ment and its righteousness. C.C.F.'ers "knew they were right,,22

and this factor held them together in spi te of the lack of

electoral success.

Pragmatically, the C.C.F.'s goal was the alleviation

of the pressing economic suffering of the day through the

fielding of candidates in the political arena. As far as

politics were concerned, C.C.F. 'ers were mere novices. In

this manner, the party sought to give substance to the pro-

visions of the Regina Manifesto. The C.C.F. constituted a
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wealth Federation, what's more logical than co-operating to-

gether to solve our problems? Here we are in the midst of

plenty [while the] farmers out West are taking corn and

boiling it to make coffee. Here we are in [Brantfor~ walking

almos t barefoot beside warehouses full of shoes." 2 3 The

C.C.F. was a protest movement against the total incapacity

of the governments of Canada to cope with a rather elementary

problem. How was it that a nation as wealthy as Canada in

terms of natural wealth and resources, could be booming alrrost

one year and be destitute the next? To the average C.C.F.'er,

this was simply an illogical sequence of events. The solution

was simple economics--the elimination of poverty in the midst

24of plenty. Canada was a brutal country in the 1930's, brutal

to the poor. Yet C.C.F.'ers by no means had some "divine

vision".25 They knew from experience. Their ideas had corne

largely from the U.K. and in the 1930's England already had

progressive social legislation such as unemployment insurance,

health insurance, medical care, and a generally advanced

educational system. Such benefits gave people the security

to live from day-to-day without an ominous cloud hanging over

everyone. Such measures at least gave people a fighting

chance against disasters that were largely beyond their con-

trol--unemployment, ill-health, etc. In terms of progressive

social legislation, C.C.F.'ers considered Canada to be "virgin

terri tory" .26 However, the party's protes twas fundamentally
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of an internalized nature in that so few of the electorate

responded to their clamour. That is, the electorate would

protest the abominations of the Conservative Administration

of R.B. Bennett, who had vowed .lIto fill the bread buckets of

27the workers II , but voted into office a Liberal Administration.

To this degree, the C.C.F. suffered communication problems

in that it failed to convince the electorate that there was

no real distinction between the Liberals or the Tories when

it came to ameliorating the plight of the common man. Addi~

tionally, C.C.F. 'ers generally accepted that they "might be

28going too fast ll as far as the provisions of the Regina Mani-

festo were concerned and, therefore, resolved that socialism

had to be introduced in small doses.

Brantford C.C.F. meetings could be characterized as

having both a pragmatic and a philosophical approach. The

economic crisis brought about by the depression was prominent

in discussions at local party gatherings and the members usu-

ally expounded upon the provisions of the Regina Manifesto

and how they would alleviate the economic distress. 29 In

the 1930's Brantford's farm implement industry was, for all

practical purposes, at a standstill and there was no form of

- I

organized relief for the jobless. If a married man was for-

tunate enough to qualify, the Corporation of the City of

Brantford hired him for approximately three days a month at

f t f · t hour. 30or y- lve cen s an

One of the highlights of debate at C.C.F. meetings was

the nationalization of Canadian industries and natural resources
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as a solution to the economic destitution wrought by the de

pression.
31

Such discussion of public ownership and nationali

zation seemingly provided a psychological haven from the cruel-

ties of the depression. Therefore, C.C.F. meetings were pre-

occupied with the improvement and strengthening of the Canadian

economy by returning into the possession of the people the

natural resources and wealth that was rightfully theirs and

the acquisiti0n and provision of a decent job for the average

workingman. C.C.F.'ers were both concerned and alarmed that

there were "too many empty bellies", 32 and that many had in

adequate or no shelter whatsoever. They believed that people

simply wanted a job, respectable housing, and adequate nour

ishment. In fighting for such goals, the party resolved to

employ the three "P's"--Peace, Persuasion, and Parliament. 33

The C.C.F. had both a moral conviction and a profound belief

in the marvels that could be performed if only the electorate

could be educated to vote it into office.

Some semblance of parliamentary procedure was maintained

in conducting C.C.F. meetinss because the party had both a

commitment to the Canadian Parliamentary System and because it

was the most effective manner of conducting party business.

A formal agenda was eventually adopted at the meetings. For

example, minutes from the previous meeting were read; any

correspondence was discussed; the treasurer's report, which

was tabled on a quarterly basis, was examined; and a free forum

period was set aside in which party members could voice their
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. . . 11 34 . . f 1own oplnlons at Wl. C.C.F. constltuency meetlngs requent y

35
dealt with "housekeeping matters" such as methods of procur-

ing funds for the party coffers, ways of augmenting the member-

ship roll, sending delegates to· conventions, and drafting

- t

resolutions to conventions. It was frequently pointed out

that during a particular election some issues were not ade-

quately discussed or that the C.C.F. permitted its opponents

to get away with too much without providing a formal rebuttal.

But quite often the meetings turned into general discussions.

By and large, C.C.F. meetings were not very stimulat-

ing. After an election, the party "kind [of] broke up for

aWhile,,36 because of general disillusionment wi th the outcome.

On the average, attendance hardly surpassed 15 to 20 percent

of the available party membership, particularly when party

fortunes were at a low ebb. 37 Consequently, a small dedicated

core of the party faithfully controlled C.C.F. meetings through-

out the city. Significantly, when the local party experienced

periods of electoral ascendancy, the tone of the concept of

socialism, as discussed at C.C.F. meetings, became more prag-

matic, secular, and credible. By the same token, when the

local C.C.F. was in the doldrums of electoral despondency, the

concept of socialism became rigid and dogmatic. The more

abysmal party fortunes became, the tighter the group became

and one was obviously among the more dictrinaire elements.

Among the people who comprised this group, a noticeable shift

to the "left,,38 occurred. For example, the members fervently
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talked about controlling the means of production and the means

of distribution.39

In regard to election compaigns, C.C.F. candidates

had to be devoted to the party cause because they knew well in

advance that hope in victory was futile, that there was no

well-oiled party apparatus, that finances were meagre, that

there were few campaign workers, and that the tide of public

opinion was continually running against them. It was hardly

an encouraging approach to fighting an election. Therefore,

the fundamental strategy espoused by C.C.P. candidates was

principally to educate the public and attempt to increase the

40party's vote. For example, Clare Easto, the C.C.F. candidate

in the Ontario provincial election of 1959, used the campaign

strategy of conversing with the electorate to convince them

to start thinking "as . . working [people] . and take a

good look at things ins tead of . . . voting for the boss when

they go down [to vote] so that [they're] gonna get the same

treatment [they] would if [they were] in the plant. ,,41 It

was essentially a campaign geared toward educating the elec-

torate to think C.C.F.

Electorally, the C.C.F. was in the uncomfortable posi

tion in which it had to rely on· the "swing vote,,42 for its

anticipated support and, therefore, party candidates found a

radical approach a hindrance in promoting their campaign plat-

forms. (See Appendix C, pages 234-235.)

Early C.C.F. campaigns did embrace some of the ideas

of the Regina Manifesto. The early reaction to the Regina
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Manifesto was that there was going to be a complete overhaul of

the capitalist system and in the words of C.C.F.'ers, because

II there was everybody for himsel f and the devil catch the 'hind

43
mostest'". - The system was exposed for what it was by many

of the orators brought In by the party who pounded away at the

idea that there had to be some radical change before the sys-

tern would be equitable for all. It must be recalled that the

great majority of the local C.C.F. 'ers had been denied higher

education and, therefore, had lito pick it up,,44 as they went

along. C.C.F. candidates would not venture onto a platform

and preach the principles and theories of democratic social-

lsm. The electorate was hard to interest in " p ie-in-the-sky "

platforms. 45 But C.C.F. candidates were social democrats to

the extent that they accepted implicitly the principle that

the natural resources and the means of production should be

placed under the auspices of public control.

When attempting to explain the principles behind pub-

lic ownership, C.C.F. candidates would cite as an example,

Ontario Hydro, which was in fact a form of socialism because

there was II no compe ti tion, it was owned by the s ta te II .46 It

was necessary to focus attention on what the electorate could

understand. There simply was not enough time during an elec-

tion campaign to go out and II teach socialism". 4 7 To this ex-

tent, the party aspect of the local C.C.F. predominated during

election campaigns.

The leading C.C.F. activists had a staunch belief that

future triumph would ultimately corne if only the party continued
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to persevere. This was the reason that the local party never

failed to put up a candidate. People did not vote so much

against the candidate as they did against the party.48 The

name C.C.F. had unfortunate connotations,49 particularly when

the Regina Manifesto affirmed that "No C.C.F. Government will

rest content until it has eradicated capitalism. i, 50

People would mistakenly regard the C.C.F. as the "Canadian

Communist Federation" .51 Furthermore, some of the literature

employed by C.C.F. candidates ". . was over the heads of

most of the people".52 Many people who realized that the

C.C.F. was a workingman's party failed to comprehend the dy

namics of the party or the meaning of the concept of social

ism. Actually, there simply were not that many dyed-in-the

wool socialists around.

Party candidates who were labour people and who repre

sented the pragmatic party orientation of the C.C.F. (Jack

Gillies and Clare Easto for example) were not readily accept

able, even within the working class milieu. Some sort of

jealousy seemed to prevail.53 This paradox may be partially

explained by the fact that the average workingman seems to

lack faith in his "own brother, so to speak".54 A workingman

does not like to be told how he should vote: "they don't

want to be corraled, they don't want to become part of a

voting mob. ,,55 Some local party leaders also believed that

when labour leaders tried to get the rank-and-file to vote

for the C.C.F., the workers became resentful because this
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seemed to deprive them of their autonomy as individual voters~

As well, the working class believed that the party had to

field educated candidates such as a doctor, a lawyer, or

generally someone "more hi ghly educated than they themselves

and they themselves tended to be workers" .56 The workers

expressed deference to elitist values in that they often be-

lieved that a candidate had to command a broad base of popu-

lar appeal in the hope of being successful. 57 However, there

were exceptions. Charles Strange, who worked as a factory

labourer at the Brantford Universal Cooler plant, was elected

in 1943 on the coat-tails of a province-wide C.C.F. sweep.

Therefore, Brantford C.C.F. lers saw themselves as both

a party and a movement. They were primarily a party, especially

in regard to election campaigns, constituency meetings, candi-

dates, and pressing issues of the day. But the Brantford C.C.F.

was enough of a movement that the organization was essentially

an unmitigated electoral failure.

The Occupational and Organizational Status of Brantford
C. C. F. 'ers

The local party was comprised largely of working people

such as trade unionists, a few teachers and small businessmen,

and some active church people. Its initial founders were

hardly anarchists, marxists, social misfits and the like.

Rather, they were individuals of respectable social stature

within the community. A number of the party's supporters had

achieved a certain degree of prominence within the Brantford
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community. For example, Jimmy Coles, then a teacher of wood

working at the Brantford Collegiate Institute, had no qualms

about admitting his sympathy for and affiliation with the

C.C.F. 58 In addition, Jimmy Harris was then an active member

of the Brantford Trades and Labour Council, and on the Board

of Directors of the BrantfordSanatorium.59 Jack Matthews

was on the staff of the Brantford Expositor, a municipal alder

man, and a member of the Board of Directors of the Brantford

General Hospital.60

People such as Walter Townsend, Walter Fear, Ray Mann,

Beryl p~gus, Ciecle Plant, Reginald Cooper, Bob Herbert, Bill

Hanson, Stan Statham, Harry Cooper, Walter Taylor, Charles

Brock, Nelson Cox, Leonard Lear, Charles Strange, George Cox,

Albert Kite, Douglas Carter, Robert Misner, Jimmy Harris, and

Jack Matthews, were instrumental in moulding the fabric of

the local C.C.F. However, it was not possible to establish

precisely what position these people held within the Brantford

C.C.F. Table 2.1, page 70, shows the occupational status of

these individuals and others mentioned throughout the course

of the chapter who were associated with the local party. At

some time or another most of the aforementioned held positions

on the Executive of the Brantford C.C.F. However, as this

data is vague with respect to the specific position held and

its duration, it would seem impractical to even attempt to

construct a chart bearing on this point. It has been deter

mined that Beryl Angus acted in the capacity of party Secretary
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from 1934-1937, that Nelson Cox was Chairman of the party's

Organizing Committee from 1934-1945,62 that Douglas Carter

63served as party Treasurer from 1935-1940, , that at some time

between 1935-1941, Charles Strange held the positions of

S d h · 64 h fecretary, Treasurer, an C alrman, and t at rom 1956-1958

Larry Wagg was President of the Brantford C.C.F. 65

The Religious and Ethnic Background of Brantford C.C.F. 'ers

A substantial number of the early C.C.F. 'ers belonged to

the United Church with an insignificant minority being atheists.

The party connection of United Churchmen in the Brantford C.C.F.

reflects the affinity of Methodism for the British Labour Party.

However, initially, there were very few Roman Catholics who

joined the party For example, Jimmy Coles was then lay leader at

Grace Anglican Church in Brantford 66 and Jimmy Harris was an

active participant in the Brant Avenue United Church. 67 Generally,

Brantford C.C.F. 'ers were predominantly of Anglo-Saxon Protest

68ant background. The weakness of the party at this stage was

that it did not attract Roman Catholics and non-British ethnics

into the ranks.

The Communists

Generally speaking, the Communist Party (L.P.P.) was

not really a threat to the Brantford C.C.F. as much as it was

a nagging worry. 69 The C.C.F. really was at a loss as to how

to grapple with the L.P.P. presence and, therefore, simply

adopted a strategy of attempting to ignore it.
70

It was

never the policy of the L.P.P. to launch a frontal attack on

the C.C.F. because in doing so, it would be abetting the C.C.F.
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cause at a time when the traditional parties were desperately

trying to stigmatize the C.C.F. with the L.P.P. label. If

it appeared as if a C.C.F. candidate had even a remote pos

sibility of winning election, the L.P.P. would conduct a

behind-the-scene effort to dampen his spirits and "most likely

with the blessing and the assistance of [the other parties]

particularly the Liberal Partyll. 71 But on the surface the

L.P.P. was always trying to be "too nice ll to the C.C.F., "we're

all the same really you know ll . 72

It was the L.P.P.'s policy to have one of its own mem

bers present at local C.C.F. public meetings and rallies. In

Brantford, an L.P.P. member by the name of Garth Armstrong made

a habit of attending such C.C.F. functions. 73 Those L.P.P.

members who attended C. C. F. functions posed "embarrassingll74

questions. Frequently, the Communist Party would import out

of-town talent into Brantford such as Tom Scarlet from Hamil

ton. 75 The L.P.P. would occasionally bring in speakers of its

own, such as Tim Buck, and would hold public meetings at which

leaflets and pamphlets were distributed. At C.C.F. functions

L.P.P. members were identifiable by their use of such phrases

as "the bosses". 76 The C.C.F. M.L.A. believed it was the

L.P.P.'s goal to destroy the C.C.F. organization. Particularly

in the 1950's, the L.P.P. made public statements encouraging

the electorate to vote for the C.C.F. In many cases this was

"the kl'SS of death,,77 f th C C F C tl L P Por e ... onsequen y, . . .

strategy generated popular suspicion that the C.C.F. was in
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league with the Communist Party. Thus, when Reginald Cooper

ran for the C.C.F. in the 1949 Federal Election and in both

the 1948 and 1951 Ontario Provincial Elections, he was popu-

larly respected throughout the Brantford communi ty as a "good

fellow, but he's in the wrong party; I wouldn't want anybody

looking into my bank account". 78 In this manner the L.P.P.

sought to disrupt the local C.C.F. infrastructure. The Com-

munist Party fielded candidates on three occasions during the

C.C.F. era but the C.C.F. loss could not be blamed on the

. t 79CommunlS s. Table 2.2 (pages 74-78) shows that the- great-

est popular vote ever achieved by the Communist Party in

Brantford was 2.38 per cent.

Conclusion

Whereas Leo Zakuta says that the ongoing ideological

debate within the C.C.F. led to internal conflict over party

programme, strategy, and org~nizationf80 in the case of the

Brantford C.C.F. there was basic ideological consensus. It

was generally accepted that socialism would be easier to pro-

mote if there was a balance between its philosophical and

pragmatic elements. Internally at least, ideological conflict

was limited and even then it was useful as a cleansing agent

in time of electoral frustration. Although personality clashes

occurred, they posed no real threat to party unity. But more

than anything, the relatively small size of the party organiza-

tion prevented the development of any vigorous internal conflict.
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As Walter Young notes,81 the relationship between the

movement and the party aspects of the Brantford C.C.F. was

close and interdependent. The movement succeeded to the extent

that it did because the party was able to pose a threat to

the established order through legitimate channels. Consequen tly ,

the movement and the party aspects intermeshed, one aiding

the development and aims of the other. Pressing issues kept

the party aspect alive, while the movement aspect allowed the

C.C.F. orgarrization to survive repeated electoral defeats.

For example, as far as C.C.F. activity between elections was

concerned, the party lived II from crisis to crisis II .82 During

the C.C.F. era, the real issue in Brantford was always unem-

ployment. This was one of the reasons the C.C.F. stayed alive.

The party died many deaths but would always rise up from the

ashes to resume the fight again. In the interim between elec

tions, a dedicated core of the party fai thful "kept the ball

rolling" .83 Wha t held them together was a feeling of being

a part of a great movement. There was a sort of religious

fervor about it. 84 Herein lies the significance of the party/

movement theme. While the party fared haplessly on the elec

toral front, the movement gave C.C.F.'ers solace from its elec-

toral pi tfalls. In many respects the movement was like a

religion, a psychological haven into which C.C.F. lers could

channel their deepest anxieties in time of despair. C. C.F. 'ers

believed that they were contributing something positive.

Theirs was a righteous cause which demanded unyielding and
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uncompromising dedication. The challenge kept the spark alive.

C. C. F. 'ers believed that they were "fighting for their child

ren and for their children's children" .85 Between elections

the local party's approach was one of education because unless

the electorate was aware of the principles of the C.C.F., they

would not be able to vote intelligently.

Unlike Walter Young's argument that the founders of

h . I 86 th' d h dt e C.C.F. were socleta outcasts, lS stu y as suggeste

that, in support of Lipset's study, the Brantford C.C.F. was

founded by the better-off among the manual or labour group,

particularly skilled workers .87 The point is that the most

a~ticulate were usually the better-off within their own social

milieu. Ironically, in most cases in Brantford the strongest

opposition to the C.C.F. carne from the poorest section of the

city, from those areas in which C.C.F.'ers knew the people

were suffering the most from-the impact of the depression.

Those whom the party believed would benefit the most from what

it advocated, were quite generally the most adamant against

it. The Brantford Conservative Party usually attracted the

affluent vote at one end of the social spectrum and the im-

poverished vote at the opposite end.88 Additionally, during

the C.C.F. era there was a great deal of immigrant labour,

mainly from continental Europe, in Brantford. The problem

was that they were fearful of "Russian Communism"89 and pro-

ceeded to stigmatize the C.C.F. with this label. Fear arising

from a misconception of what the C.C.F. represented and fear
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of losing their jobs if they in any way professed C.C.F. sym

pathies, netted the party few votes from the imnrrgrant group.

The party directed its appeal primarily to the workers. In

doing so, it assumed the existence of class differences, that

the members of the classes were aware of these differences,

and that they were prepared to support the party which identified

itself with their class interests. It would seem that the

workers' response tended to be more along the line of status

consciousness rather than class consciousness. Consequently,

their identification was not with the party that represented

the class they were in but with the party that represented

the status they sought.

In support of C',erald Caplan's argument,90 the Brant

ford C.C.F. was predominantly an Anglo-Saxon Protestant organi

zation. As Gad Horowitz argues, Canadian socialism is British

and non-Ivlarxist.91 The socialist ideas of Bri tish immigrants

to Canada were significant because they accommodated a political

culture which already contained non-liberal elements. There

fore, socialism was not alien to Canada. As well, socialism

was not introduced by foreigners. The personnel and ideology

of the Canadian labour and socialist movements have been pri

marily British. Many of those who built these movements were

British immigrants with past experience in the British labour

movement. Many others were Canadian-born children of such

immigr~nts. Canada was British North America, under the

British crown and the British flag. The English-Canadian

culture not only gave legitimacy to the British socialist
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immigrant's political ideas and absorbed them,92 but it also

absorbed him as an individual into the English-Canadian com

munity with minimal strain, without demanding that he alter

his entire way of life before being granted full citizenship.

He was acceptable to begin with, by virtue of being British.

The Brantford C.C.F. did not want communist support

in elections. There was a tendency on the part of the public

at-large and of the press to speak of the C.C.F. and the com

munist party in the same breath. The C.C.F. suffered from

guilt by association and, as a result, had to devote consider

able attention to the task of establishing and maintaining a

d~stinct and favourable public image. The task was further

complicated by the insistence of the traditional parties to

link the C.C.F. with the communists for campaign purposes.

In Brantford, the communists continued to chide the C.C.F. by.

mounting a constant barrage of anti-C.C.F. statements. How

ever, the communists posed no real threat to the local party's

electoral fortunes.

Electorally, the Brantford C.C.F. died a failure for

it succeeded in electing but one sitting member and that was

In the Ontario Provincial Election of 1943. But .the party was

also a success in that it accomplished more as a political

catalyst, prodding the other parties to institute progressive

social legislation. If it had not been for the pioneer work

done by the C.C.F., its successor, the N.D.P., would not have

had a foundation on which to build. The C.C.F. era could con-
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ceivably be characterized as H a growth situation H
•

93 The

C.C.F. attempted to consolidate a power base within the Brant

ford community among the working class and eventually laid

the foundation for the success of the N.D.P. No matter how

dismal things seemed, there always remained that core of the

local electorate, that is the 8.5 percent94 who could be

counted upon to support the party. The local C.C.F. kept a

significant minority of voters and provided the building blocks

of the Brantford N.D.P. Because of its relatively small mem

bership and distinctive values, along with the regular in

volvement of a membership highly committed to the socialist

l~gacy of the Depression, the Brantford C.C.F. maintained a

high level of internal cohesion. These characteristics explain

the endurance of the party in the face of perpetual electoral

failure.

One of the principal "problems with the C.C.F. was that

its organizational base was too restricted and its membership

was stagnant. More importantly, C.C.F.'ers failed to realize

that class division was a minor political cleavage. Unlike

the C.C.F., Brantford N.D.P. activists tend to have higher

social status than their supporters. The goal of the Brant

ford N.D.P. is the creation of elites who are somewhat" broadly

representative of the community in order to attenuate local

cleavages. The acceptance of the systematic and universal

values of socialism, with its value and programme-orientation,

made it difficult for the Brantford C.C.F. to cope with local
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problems and concerns in any convincing manner. Particularly

when the general political mood of the Brantford community was

one of reservation and conservatism during the Depression years.

Many of the local C.C.F.'ers were bitter about changing

to the N.D.P. Some of them believed that the new organization

would simply resemble "a watered-down version of socialism .

[of] what they had been preaching and trying [to accomplish] ".95

96Apart from "the inborn resistance to change", C.C.F. 'ers re-

garded their party as lithe saviour of the world ll97 and believed

that change would contaminate the purity of their ideals. Some

of the local C.C.F. 'ers believed that organized labour was

going to dominate the new organization. But C.C.F. 'ers were

not bitter to the extent that they formed splinter groups or

joined the Communist Party. There were a few though, such as

Walter Townsend, who were instrumental in forming the Brantford

C.C.F., who divorced themselves completely from active participa-

tion in N.D.P. affairs-- lI they were not going to be subject to

change".98 The N.D.P. took from the C.C.F. the will to fight

or more aptly put in the words of Jean Jaures, it strove to

"take from the altars of the past the fire, not the ashes.,,99
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NAME

Important Brantford C.C.F. Members

OCCUPATION

70

Beryl Angus

George Aslin

C.E. Birkett

George Birkett

Albert Brock

Charles Brock

Douglas Carter

Lorne Charlick

Harry Cooper

Reginald Cooper

William Cowherd

George Cox

Nelson Cox

Walter Dowden

Clare Easto

Walter Fear

Jack Gillies

Bill Hanson

Jimmy Harris

Bob Herbert

Albert Kite

Leonard Lear

Housewifea

President of the Canadian Brugsel Weavers I

Union at Harding Carpets Ltd.
cCarpenter

Fac~ory Worker at the Brantford Slingsbys
Co.

Building Contractor e

'ld' fBUl lng Contractor

Salesman
g

Plant Steward at Brantford Coach and
Body Ltd., Vice-pre~ident and President
of U.A.W. Local 397

Employee of the Robbins and Myers Manu
facturing Co. l

Winder at the.Robbins and Myers Manu
facturj,ng Co.]

Employee of the Tokonto Globe and Free
Methodist Minister

Foreman at the Brantford Cordage Plant l

Barberm

Tailorn

Factory Worker at the Brantford Slingsbys
Co., Business Agent with the C.L.C. o

Pipe Fitter at Waterous Ltd. P

Financial Secretary of U.A.W. Local 45S q

Timekeeper at Massey-Harris Co. r

Factory Labourers

Painter at Cockshutt Farm Equipment- Ltd. t

Employee at Cockshutt Farm Equipment Ltd. u

CarpenterV
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TABLE 2.1 (contrd)

NAME

Charles MacKay

Ray· Mann

Jack Matthews

John Maycock

Margaret McLellan

Bill Minnery

Robert Misner

Ceicle Plant

Ernest Pusey

Stan Statham

Charles Strange

Walter Taylor

Walter Townsend

Larry Wagg

OCCUPATION

Moulder at Massey-Harris Ltd., Operator
at Hussman Refrigeration Co., Ltd.,

wChairman of U.A.W. Local 397 P.A.C.

PainterX

Stereotypist at thy Brantford Expositor,
Mayor of Brantford

Teacher z

Retiredaa

Construction Worker, Business Agentbb

MachinistCC

Employee at Cockshutt Farm Equipmentdd

Production Manager at the Brantford
Slingsbys Co. ee

Employee at Robbins and Myers Ltd.,ff
Presently disabled

Stockeeper at Universal Cooler Ltd9g

Carpenter hh

Woodworker at Brantford Coach and BOdfi
Ltd. and President of Brantford U.A.W.
Local 397 from1943-l94S jj

Employee 0f,the Brantford Expositor
Journalist;APresident of I.T.U. Local
378, Secretary-treasurer of Brantford
Trades and Labour Council

alnterview with Beryl Angus, 6:30 p.m., June 7, 1976.

b .. .
Intervlew wlth George Aslln, 2:30 p.m., May 27, 1976.

c Vernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1937.

d lbid ., 1937.

e lbid ., 1940.
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f Ibid ., 1940.

gIbid., 1941.

h t . . h h I' kIn erVlew Wlt Lorne C ar lC , 7:00 p.m., May 27, 1976.

iInterview with Harry Cooper, 2:00 p.m., June 1, 1976.

JInterview with Reginald Cooper, 1:30 p.m., June 2, 1976.

k Vernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1934.

l Ibid ., 1938.

mInterview with Nelson Cox, 11:00 a.m., May 31, 1976.

~ernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1938.

°Interview with Clare Easto, 6:00 p.m. , May 26, 1976.

PVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1938.

qInterview with Jack Gillies, 9:30 a.m., May 27, 1976.

rInterview with William Hanson, 4:00 p.m., June 11, 1976.

s Vernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1938.

t Ib i d., 1938 .

u1bid., 1940.

v1bid., 1937.

Wlnterview with Charles Mackay, 7:30 p.m., June 2, 1976.

xVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1938.

Ylbid., 1940.

ZInterview with John Maycock, 10:00 a.m., June 10, 1976.

aa . 'h 11 11 30 97Intervlew Wlt Margaret McLe an, : a.m., May 29, 1 6.

bblnterview with William Minnery, 8:30 p.m., June 4, 1976.

ccVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1938.

ddIbid ., 1939.
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eeIbid., 1939.

ffInterview with Stan Statham, 9:30 a.m., June 2, 1976.

ggInterview with Charles Strange, 2:30 p.m., May 31, 1976.

hhVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1941.

iiIbid ., 1938.

jjU.A.W. Local 397, Minutes of Executive Meetings, 1943-1945.

kkThe Brantford And District Labour Council, Labour Review,
1975, pp. 44-45.
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~ TABLE 2.2 Provincial and Federal Election Results in Brantford, 1934-1959

PROVINCIAL ELECTION RESULTS

DATEa

June 19, 1934

Oct. 6, 1937

CANDIDATESb

Morrison M. McBride
William G. Martin
William J. Cowherd

Morrison M. McBride
R.W.E. McFadden
Leonard R. Lear

OCCUPATIONc

Mayor of Brantford
Minister
Toronto Globe
Journalist

Mayor of Brantford
High school teacher
Carpenter

PARTyd

Independent
Conservative
C.C.F.

Indep.-Lib.
Conservative
C.C.F.

% POPULAR
VOTEe

50.16
38.06
11.76

53.71
36.44
9· 84

July 20, 1938* Henry C. Hagey

Reginald Walsh
Walter J. Dowden
Paul Debragh

Manager of the
Liquor Control Board
of Ontario
Private businessman
Tailor
Not available

Liberal

Conservative
Labour
Socialist-Labour

45.30

37.22
17.05

0.41

Aug. 3, 1943 Charles A. Strange
Henry L. Hagey

Gordon D. Campbell

Stock keeper C.C.F.
Manager, Liquor Con- Liberal
trol Board of Ontario
Not available Prog.-Cons.

39.72
31.19

28.33

June 4, 1945 Stanley H. Dye
D.D. Williamson

Charles A. Strange
S. Kowal

Soldier
Managing Director
of Brantford Laun
dry Ltd.
Night-billing clerk
Factory labourer

Prog.-Cons.
Liberal

C.C.F.
Communist

36.95
36.67

23.92
2.38
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f"-. TABLE 2.2 (cont'd)

PROVlNCIAL ELECTION RESULTS
% POPULAR

DATE CANDIDATES OCCUPATION PARTY VOTE

June 7, 1948 George T. Gordon Owner of Gordon's Liberal 37.58
Grocerteria

Reginald Cooper Factory worker C.C.F. 31. 30
Charles C. Slemin Private businessman Prog.-Cons. 25.93
Stanley H. Dye Not available Indep.-P.C. 5.17

June 22, 1951 George T. Gordon Owner of Gordon's Liberal 38.44
Grocerteria

Reginald Cooper Factory worker C.C.F. 31. 85
K.V. Bunnell President of Insur- Prog.-Cons. 29.69

ance Agency (Bun-
nell Hitchon Ltd.)

June 7, 1955 George T. Gordon Owner o£ Gordon's Liberal 39.55
Groceteria

James Humble Owner of Humble Prog.-Cons. 37.48
Taxi Co.

John Maycock Teacher C.C.F. 21.85
Samuel Minchinick Not available Communist 1.11

June 11, 1959 George T. Gordon Owner of Gordon's Liberal 45.08
I.G.A.

Max Sherman Owner of Sherman's Prog.-Cons. 36.86
Merchandise Sales
Co.

Clare Easto Business agent for C.C.F. 18.05
C.L.C.
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TABLE 2.2 (cont'd)

FEDERAL ELECTION RESULTS

DATEf

Oct. 14, 1935

CANDIDATESg

W. Ross MacDonald
Robert Edwy Ryerson
William J. Cowherd

Alan Kneale

OCCUPATIONh

Lawyer
Private businessman
District manager of
the Toronto Globe
President of Insur
ance agency (Kneale
General Insurance
Ltd. )

PARTyi

Liberal
Conservative
C.C.F.

Reconstruction

% POPUL1;I.R
VOTE]

43.69
38.53
9.57

7.11

March 26, 1940 W. Ross MacDonald
Eardly Wilmont

Jack Matthews

Lawye-r
Not available

Stereotypist at
Brantford Expositor

Liberal
National
ment
C.C.F.

51. 23
Govern- 40.35

8.40

June 11, 1945

June 27, 1949

June 10, 1957

W. Ross MacDonald
Walter J. Dowden
Nelson Cox

W. Ross MacDonald
John T. Shillington
Jack H. Gillies

Dorise W. Nielson

Jack Wratten
W.J. McCormack
Margaret McLellan

Lawyer
Tailor
Barber

Lawyer
Lawyer
Financial Secretary
of U.A.W.-C.I.O.
Local 458
Not available

Businessman
Accountant
Retired

Liberal
Prog.-Cons.
C.C.F.

Liberal
Prog.-Cons.
C.C.F.

Communist

Prog.-Cons.
Liberal
C.C.F.

47.91
38.61
13.46

53.12
28.52
17.69

0.99

41. 01
33.15
24.54



~ TABLE 2.2 (cont'd)

FEDERAL ELECTION RESULTS

DATE

March 1, 1958

CANDIDATES

Jack Wratten
Jim Leslie
John Maycock

OCCUPATION

Businessman
Lawyer
Teacher

PARTY

Prog.-Cons.
Liberal
C.C.F.

% POPULAR
VOTE

55.24
30.25
14.64

~ By-Election
Roderick Lewis, Chief Election Officer of the Province of Ontario, Centennial Edi
tion of a History of the Electoral Districts, Legislatures and Ministries of t~
Province of Ontario 1867-1968, pp. 24-25.

b 1bid., pp. 24-25.

cVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1934, 1937, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1951,
1955,,1959.

dRoderick Lewis, Chief Election Officer of the Province of Ontario, Centennial Edi
tion of A History of the Electoral Districts, Legislatures and Ministries of the
Province of Ontario 1867-196~, pp. 24-25.

e 1bid., pp. 24-25.

f J . Murray Beck, Pendulum of Power (Scarborough: Prentice-Hall of Canada Limited,
1968), pp. 206, 223, 241, 259, 276, 291, 31l.

gCanadian Parliamentary Guide, Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1936, 1941, 1946, 1950, 1954,
1958, 1959.

hvernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1935, 1940, 1945, 1949, 1953, 1957, 1958.
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iCanadian Parliamentary Guide, Ottawa, Queen's Printer, 1936, 1941, 1956, 1950, 1954,
1958, 1959.

jlbid., 1936, 1941, 1946, 1950, 1954, 1958, 1959.
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CHAPTER III

THE BRANTFORD N.D.P. CONSTITUENCY ORGANIZATION

Introduction

The focus of this chapter will involve a continuation

of the task pursued in Chapter II, the determination of those

individuals who were party-oriented and movement-oriented with

in the local N.D.P., as well as an assessment of the roles

played by such figures. Such factors as the stages of develop-

ment of the local party organization, its platforms and policy,

ideology, factionalism, and its political impact in terms of

the quality of N.D.P. candidates, will be investigated. Addi

tionally, tables will be drawn up depicting N.D.P. electoral

outcomes on both the provincial and federal levels in Brantford,

as well as graphs plotting C.C.F.-N.D.P. local popular vote

federally and provincially against the party's national and

provincial voting trends. Due to a lack of documentary evidence,

a substantial portion of the data contained within the chapter

was amassed chiefly through a series of elite interviews. Con

sequently, certain charts and tables which may have pr9ved use

ful to certain sections of the chapter have been left out for

this reason.

It is useful to summarize both the federal and pro-

vincial redistribution of electoral boundaries affecting

the urban area of Brantford since 1933. Federally, in 193fthe

-84-
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Electoral District of Brantford encompassed the city of Brant-

ford, that portion of Brant County contained in both Oakland

Township and the Township of Brantford situated south and west

of the Grand River. In 194Jthe major revision was the addition

of that portion of Brant County included in Brantford Township

and that segment of Brantford Township situated south and west

of the left bank of the Grand River. In 1951 the boundaries

were redefined to include that part of Brantford Township lying
4

to the east of the city of Brantford. In 1964 another redistri-

bution made the city of Brantford a part of the new Electoral

District of Brant which included that portion of Brant County

contained in the city of Brantford; Brantford Township, with

the exception of the town of Paris; Onondaga Township, with the

exception of Six Nations Indian Reserve No. 40; and that segment

of Wentworth County contained within Ancaster Township, but not

the town of Dundas. In 197~·another revision certified that

the Electoral District of Brant was to consist of that portion

of Brant County contained in the townships of Brantford, Burford,

Oakland, and Onondaga; the city of Brantford; and that part of

Haldimand County situated on Indian Reserves No. 40, 40A, and

40B. In 1974 6 the Federal Electoral District of Brant was re-

defined to consist of Brant County, with the exception of the

townships of Burford and South Dumfries and the town of Paris.

(See Appendix D, page 236.) Provincially, in 1933 7 the Elec-

toral District of Brantford consisted of the city of Brantford

and that part of Brantford Township lying south of the Grand

River. In 1966
8

a further revision certified that the Electoral
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District of Brantford consist of the townships of Brantford

and Oakland. (See Appendix D, page 236 .)

Party Development (1961-1965)

Prior to the N.D.P. Founding Convention of 1961, a

number of New Party Clubs were established in the area. Every

Sunday local C.C.F. 'ers would venture out into areas such as

Paris, Galt, Preston, etc., or wherever they could get a dozen

or more people together to discuss the future course of the

new political party. William Minnery, John Maycock, George

Aslin, Larry Wagg, and Charles Mackay were instrumental in

forming the local New Party Clubs. The clubs gave the N.D.P.

9a' fundamentally "democratic character". Their objective was

to act as the blueprint for the design of the N.D.P. Each New

Party Club was allowed to draft a set of resolutions to be

presented at the Founding Convention. The clubs also consti-

tuted an attempt to dispel the popular misconception that the

C.C.F. was subversive and that the new political organization

would be the same. But one obstacle that plagued the C.C.F.

and to some extent the early stages of the Brantford N.D.P.,

was the climate of Soviet-U.S. relations with its paranoia.

It was hardly an atmosphere for the cultivation of socialist

beliefs, particularly when the local media associated the

C.C.F.-N.D.P. with Communism.

Charles Mackay attended the Founding Convention of the

New Democratic Party in Ottawa, from July 31 August 4, 1961,

but was among those who voted against the name N.D.P. for the
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simple reason that, "it's gonna end up being called N.D.P.

The transition waswas in favour of 'Democratic Party' .

instead of C.C.F., right back to the same old thing again.

,,10

I

perhaps necessary in order to attract professional people into
11

the party ranks. Possibly the very name and image of the

C.C.F. antagonized the professional class--"socialism was some

thing they shouldn't be associated with. ,.1 2
It was a taboo

word. A greater number of professionals, notably teachers,

played a prominent role in the formation of the early Brantford

N.D.P. There were also small businessmen, sympathizers· in the

legal profession, trade unionists, and C.C.F. 'ers who played

an important role as well. Perhaps it was the fresh image of

a young, aspiring political party with new ideas and a differ-

ent approach, that attracted this new wave of support. It

seemed many of them were becoming cynical toward the old-line

parties.

Generally speaking, from 1961-1965 the local organiza-

tion was overflowing with ideas, but never seemed able to imple-

ment them. Issues that were fundamental to C.C.F. meetings,

notably the concept of public ownership or nationalization,

were toned down with the advent of the N.D.P. The period from

1961-1965 could be loosely characterized as a "period·of listen

ingl~3 on the part of the local electorate to N.D.P. policy.

It was the era of a grass-roots beginning. The early N.D.P.

constituted more of a "family affair" .14 It met at the Brant-

ford Trades and Labour Club and held social functions such as

dances, balls, masquerades, etc., in an effort to raise funds
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Lack of adequate finances to put to-

gether an effective electoral organization was an acute prob-

lem of the early N.D.P. Card-carrying membership during the

period was insignificant. Brantford N.D.P. Executive Meetings

were generally quiet and to a certain extent akin to those of

the old C.C.F. For example, comments such as, "I heard some-

body moved into town, he might be a good candidate lJ
, or, " I

read something in the paper where a guy made a statement that

is in our line, I wonder if he's an N.D.P.'er. Let's

approach him. . " 15 were typical.

In 1963,. "everything was just kinda falling apart" 16

for the local N.D.P. Riding association. Meetings were rarely

held, if at all. On the average, approximately two executive

meetings per month were called during 1963-1964. Canvassing

efforts were exceedingly poor. N.D.P. campaigns were not really

campaigns. They were essentially "tokenistic,,~7 The problem

with the N.D.P. candidates during .this period was that they did

not appeal to the local electorate. They too frequently dealt

with federal and provincial level problems and failed to bring

the message home ona local level. It was really a question

of adaptability and communication of the issues on the part of

the candidates. The party rank-and-file believed that, in order

to win an election, it was necessary to field a candidate who

was generally "more highly educated than . . . themselves and

18
they. . tended to be workers". It was generally believed

that if the party could put up candidates who were middle class,

other people within the community might be more inclined to vote
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19
for them, "other than the dedicated core". Another difficulty

of the early N.D.P. was a general attitude of "leave it to the

dedicated few to do the jOb,,20 between elections. In fact,

Doris Dewar intimated that had the local N.D.P. actually elected

a member prior to 1965 "they wouldn't have been ready to handle

21
what needs to be handled as a member".

By 1965 the local party situation had deteriorated to

such an extent that Jim Bury, then Provincial N.D.P. Party

Secretary, was compelled to visit Brantford on September 10,

1965, at a meeting at the Brantford Y.M.-Y.W.C.A His purpose

was to put the pieces back together and to assist the party in

finding a suitable candidate to contest the November 8, 1965

d 1 1
. 22

Fe era E ectlon.

The Party in Perspective (1965-1975)

With the advent of Mac Makarchuk as the N.D.P. candi-

date in the 1965 Federal Election, "there was a certain charis-

rna • added
23

that had never been there before." Even

after his defeat in the federal contest, Makarchuk proceeded

to join all the local organizations he could in order to achieve

a favourable reputation within the Brantford community. For

example, he became involved with the Brantford And District

Labour Council, the Newspaper Guild, and various community pro-

jects such as the Brantford Civic Centre. By arguing on the

local radio station's Off-The-Cuff open-air talk programme,

and by writing letters to the Editor of the Brantford Expositor,

he kept his name before the public. Additionally, the local

N.D.P. established a party newspaper called Grassroots, under
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Further-

more, William Mowle, Robert Good, Issac Turner and Mac Makar-

chuk drafted a local N.D.P. Riding Constitution. (See Appendix

F, pages 250-54 .) Thus, in 1965 the rudiments of an organiza-

tion were inaugurated.

In the period from 1965-1975 many people were attracted

by the bandwagon atmosphere and, therefore, people who in the

past sympathized with the N.D.P., but viewed an N.D.P. vote as

a wasted vote, now voted for their first preference. The local

party frequently sent some of its members to its school· in Bol

tori, where they.were taught the skills and techniques of effect

ive campaign organization.

After 1965 there was a noticeable shift in the nature

of those issues discussed at N.D.P. executive meetings. Trivial

local issues were shelved for prominent local issues such as

housing, welfare, taxation, etc. The meetings became more of

an educational experience. During elections the N.D.P. rarely

mentioned socialism. Very few N.D.P. 'ers "talk socialism".24

The subject of discussion during election campaigns was gener-

ally typical of, "Oh, we're gonna win. ." or "they'll run

down the opposition. ,,25 There has been a definite shift to

wards a preoccupation with winning elections above all other

considerations. This represents a stark contrast to the middle

class intellectual C.C.F. lers who resigned from the party when

it became the N.D.P., those who "talked socialism but didn't

want to act, the 'armchair socialists' . the middle income

earner who had a heart for the suffering of the poor but really
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One of the chief problems of the Brantford N.D.P.

throughout this period has been in attempting to get people

actively involved in the period between elections. In the in-

terim period, the local party organization has been dormant.

Part of the problem is a lack of grassroots people who are

able to take a positive approach to such activity as forums,

meetings, seminars, or generally community-level involvement.

The local organization usually holds an executive meeting every

month and three or four general meetings per year. Apathy and

complacency are the party's greatest foes between elections.

27
Only the power of lI e l ection fever ll seems to mobilize the

party rank-and-file into action. At election time the local

organization can amass a force of 800-1,000 volunteer workers.

But if an individual of the stature of T.C. Douglas or David

Lewis came to address the local party between elections, they

would be fortunate to attract 50-75 people.

Discussion at N.D.P. executive meetings has not been

known for policy debates but rather for pre-occupation with

organization and practical matters such as memberships, finan-

cial status, and local issues. Brantford is fundamentally an

industrial town with a work force primarily composed of factory

labourers. Their hopes and aspirations include good housing,

job security, education for their children, and equitable taxa-

tiona To this extent, it could be argued that the N.D.P. is

concerned with the major concerns of the Brantford community.

Brantford could be loosely regarded as a microcosm of Canada
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with a good cross-section of society (enclaves of affluence,

labour, middle class, and so forth). It is "fashionable,,28

to be an N.D.P. fer in Brantford because both of its sitting

members are N.D.P. The N.D.P. is clearly not the same as the

C.C.F. Nationalization or the concept of public ownership has

been toned-down considerably by the N.D.P. On occasion it is

alluded to, but only in jest--"maybe we'll have to nationalize

Bell Telephone if old 'Ma Bell' . doesn't smarten up.,,29

The socio-economic status of the contemporary party

30 _
hierarchy is higher than it was ten years ago. The N.D.P. to-

day is "a little more used to a [hard] liquor diet now, than

[it] was more used to a beer diet ten years ago." Activity

between elections is not at a high pitch but organizational

life continues. It is geared toward paying off election debts,

amassing party funds, planning for future elections, hammering

out policy, and anaJyzing conventions. By and large, activity

between elections is concerned with internal matters. Social

functions are few. Finally, the problem faced by the N.D.P.

in fielding labour candidates is both complex and yet trivial:

"If [an individual] were on the line [he] . . would hate [his]

union boss just as much as [his] company boss and the chances

of [him] running out and voting [N.D.P.] because he told [him]

t [p ] 'I ,,31o vote N.D.. are nl .

Campaigns and Candidates

A table has been constructed depicting Brantford N.D.P.

electoral outcomes federally and provincially.

pages 93-96.)

(See Table 3.2,
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m TABLE 3.2 Provincial and Federal Election Results in Brantford, 1962-1975

PROVINCIAL ELECTION RESULTS

DATEa CANDIDATESb

Sept. 25, 1963 George T. Gordon
Dick Beckett
Bill Humble
Winnifred M. Robin
son

OCCUPATION
c

M.P.P.
Not available
City fireman
Bookkeeper

PARTyd

Liberal
Prog.-Cons.
N.D.P.
Independent

% POPULAR
VOTEe

43.41
43.35
12.28

0.75

Oct. 17, 1967 Mac Makarchuk
Andy Donaldson
Bruce R. Forbes

Journalist
Not available
General Manager of
Forbes Brott,J.ers
Car Sales Ltd.

N.D.P.
Prog. -Cons.
Liberal

35.84
34.14
30.01

Oct. 21, 1971 Dick Beckett
Mac Makarchuk
Ken Lefebvre

Sept. 19, 1975 Mac Makarchuk
David Carll
Dick Beckett
William P. Small

Mayor
Journalist
Lawyer

Municipal alderman
Physician
Politician·
Retired

Prog.-Cons.
N.D.P.
Liberal

N.D.P.
Liberal
Prog.-Cons.
Communist

45.03
32.78
22.17

31. 07
31. 09
29.47

0.37
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0'\ TABLE 3.2 (cont'd)

FEDERAL ELECTION RESULTS

DATE f OCCUPATIONh PARTyi
% POPULAR

CANDIDATES g VOTEj

June 18, 1962 James E. Brown Lawyer Liberal 44.80
Jack Wratten Businessman Prog.-Cons. 35.00
Robert Good Farmer N.D.P. 16.23
Geoffrey Styles Parts Service Mana- Social Credit 4.67

ger at Koehring-
Waterous Ltd.

April 8, 1963 James E. Brown Lawyer Liberal 42.70
Andy Andreason Not available Prog.-Cons. 35.00
William Humble City fireman N.D.P. 14.99
Herbert Motz Not available Social Credit 3.06

Nov. 8, 1965 James E. Brown Lawyer Liberal 40.85
Ken Hodge Radio announcer Prog.-Cons. 32.51
Mac Makarchuk Journalist N.D.P. 25.76
Paul Seddon Not available Social Credit 0.80

June 25, 1968 James E. Brown Lawyer Liberal 39.58
Derek Blackburn High school teacher N.D.P. 30.46
Geoffrey Styles District manager Prog . ...,Cons. 29.39

of Koehring-
Waterous Ltd.

June 1, 1971* Derek Blackburn High school teacher N.D.P. 43.06
Bob McIntosh Not available Liberal 32.22
Emory Knill Manager of Brant Prog.-Cons. 28.90

Mutual Fire Insurance
. Co.

A.J. Sid Hamelin Not available Social Credit 0.80
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TABLE 3.2 (con.tVd)

FEDERAL ELECTION RESULTS

DATE

Oct. 31, 1972

July 12, 1974

% POPULAR
CANDIDATES OCCUPATION PARTY VOTE

Derek Blackburn High school teacher N.D.P. 43.06
Dick Mundy Not available Liberal 31. 71
Alex Keresturi Tobacco farmer Prog.-Cons. 25.21

Derek Blackburn High school teacher N.D.P. 42.07
Vernon Young Farmer Liberal 37.64
Alex Keresturi Tobacco farmer Prog.-Cons. 19.95
Paul E. Jarbeau Student Communist 0.34

*By-Election

aRoderick Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer of the Province of Ontario, Centennial Edition
of a History of the Electoral Districts, Legislatures and Ministries of the Province
of Ontario 1867-1967, p. 25; Roderick Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer of the Province
of Ontario, 1971 Ontario Election Summary From The Records, p. 4; Roderick Lewis,
Chief Electoral Officer of the Province of Ontario, 1975 Ontario Election Summary
From The Records, p. 6.

b Ibid., p. 25; Ibid., p. 4; Ibid., p. 6.

cVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1963; 1967; 1971; 1975.

dRoderick Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer of the Province of Ontario, Centennial Edition
of a History of the Electoral Districts, Legislatures and Ministries of the Province
of Ontario 1867-1967, p. 25; Roderick Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer of the Province
of Ontario, 1971 Ontario Election Summary From The Records, p. 4; Roderick Lewis,
Chief Electoral Officer of the Province of Ontario, 1975 Ontario Election Summary
From The Records, p. 6.
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e Ibid ., p. 25; Ibid., p. 4; Ibid., p. 6.

f J . Murray Beck, Pendulum of ,Power (Scarborough: Prentice-Hall of Canada Limited,
1968), pp. 329, 351, 374, 399; The Brantford Expositor, June 2, 1971; November, 1972;
July 13, 1974.

gCanadian Parliamentary Guide (Ottawa: Queen's Printer), June 2, 1971; November 1,
1972; July 13, 1974.

hvernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1962, 1963, 1965, 1968, 1971, 1972,
1974.

iCanadian Parliamentary Guide (Ottawa: Queen1s Printer), 1963, 1964, 1966, 1969;
The Brantford Expositor, June 2, 1971; November 1, 1972; July 12, 1974.

jIbid., 1963, 1964, 1966, 1969; Ibid., June 2, 1971; November 1, 1972; July 12, 1974.
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The N.D.P. candidate during the 1962 federal contest

considered himself to be a so-called parachute candidate.

Robert Good had initially contested the 1962 by-election in

Brant-Haldimand where he polled 2/626 votes and ran a poor

third. Being a part of the "farm movement ll he was an "out-

. d ". h f h f d . 3 2Sl er In t e context 0 t e Brant or communlty. In 1962/

the local N.D.P. grass-roots organization was not adapted to

fighting an election. Being a farmer, Mr. Good wanted to en-

rich the N.D.P. with agrarian ideas. To this extent he was

quite probably not in the mainstream of local party thought.

It was his belief that the N.D.P. differed from the traditional

parties in "the degree of concern over 'man's inhumanity to

33
man'/ not in some doctrinaire platform planks."

dix G/ pages 255-56 .)

(See Appen-

During the 1963 federal campaign the N.D.P. seemed to

be stigmatized by the endorsement of the Communist party.34

This generally occurred when there was no opportunity for a re-

buttal. It usually came over the radio or appeared in the news-

paper on the final day of the campaign. Furthermore, there

were those individuals who were on the verge of voting for the

N.D.P., but when it came down to marking the ballot, simply

could not bring themselves to support the party. At the poll-

ing booth "they would sorta come out with a sorta sheepish

downcast look, as though 'well I would liked to have done it,

but gee I just couldn't do it this time.' ,,35 According to

William Humble, the local party received support from people

from all walks of life during the 1963 federal election. If
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it were simply the working class against the majority, the

N.D.P. would have attained political power on numerous occa-

sions. To this extent, the Brantford N.D.P. is not polarized

along class lines to any degree. Locally at least, it tends to

36
attract a mosaic of support. (See Appendix H, pages 257-

260. )

During the 1965 federal campaign Mac Makarchuk spoke

on a somewhat academic level. By and large, this approach was

out of place in the Brantford working-class community. Addition-

ally, a fair degree of red-baiting occurred during the ·campaign.

For instance, at one particular public meeting, Makarchuk was

informed that if he won the election he would automatically

. 37
become "Commissar of Agrlculture". But the party organiza-

tion resolved that if the Communist Party advertised in the

Brantford Expositor "no retaliatory advertising [would] be

38
placed." Approximately ten people volunteered their services

during the 1965 campaign as canvassers.

By 1967 the local organization began to display a degree

of organization potential. As well, Makarchuk's credibility

was high by this time. He worked hard during the 1967 pro-

vincial campaign by going out and knocking on doors: "he went

39
out and got in with the people, he didn't talk down to [them]."

Makarchuk also received a certain sympathy vote on being fired

from the Brantford Expositor. He was refused a leave of absence

to work on his campaign but being headstrong, Makarchuk followed

his own conscience and was subsequently fired. Interestingly,

the local media refused to publicize the fact that Makarchuk
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was fired. But a group of newsmen at Brantford radio station

C.K.P.C. took it upon themselves to send out a summary of

these events to the Canadian Press and it was ultimately car-

ried in the Toronto newspapers and over the radio. In fact

the news caught the attention of Gordon Sinclair who publicly
40

berated the Brantford media for having acted so rashly.

The 1967 provincial campaign itself was very much an

issue-oriented one and embraced such topics as housing, taxa-

tion, welfare, and unemployment. During the campaign Makarchuk

addressed himself chiefly to speaking "the language and 'verna-

, '.. ,,41 .cular of the trade unlonlsts. There were approxlmately

500 volunteers helping out with the N.D.P. campaign.

Prior to 1967, the potency of the party was still

scaffed at in Brantford. But following the N.D.P. victory in

1967, the local party and its policies became respectable al-

ternatives. In the Brantford area, the N.D.P. now had achieved

major party status.

The 1971 Ontario Provincial Election, which proved to

be disastrous for the local N.D.P., was perhaps indicative of

the fact that elections and their outcomes are a culmination

of many factors. . h h f d If . 42Thlngs sue as t e Brant or We are Inqulry,

the incumbent's desire to engage in confrontation politics, the

Brantford Texpack Strike, coupled with a general provincial

swing to William Davis' Tories, were the major factors contri-

buting to the N.D.P. defeat in Brantford.

As far as the Brantford Welfare Inquiry was concerned,

Makarchuk openly declared in the Ontario Legislature that the
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situation at the local welfare office "in Brantford City Hall

was deplorable and that he intended to rectify matters. He

was immediately challenged by Brantford Alderman, George Lud

low, to make the same statements without his immunity as an

M.P.P. Makarchuk took the bait and thereupon issued a public

challenge on the Brantford City Hall steps.43 It was believed

by the party activists that there were instances where the ad-

ministrators of the local office "were using some . . women

sexually and giving them the Welfare . The ones that

wanted Welfare. . had to go to bed with the guy. ,,44 - There

were also situations in which older people who moved into pen

sioners' flats said that they were being cheated by welfare

officials who would "come in and give them buttons for their

furniture and antiques . ,,45 Approximately five charges

in all were laid but three were dismissed due to insufficient

evidence. Makarchuk lost credibility because when it came to

the crunch, those people who lodged formal complaints against

the welfare office refused to testify in a court of law.

Makarchuk made public allegations without being assured of

the reliability of his complainants. In fact he proceeded to

gather affidavits after he issued his inflammatory remarks about

the local welfare situation. 46 The local media intimated that

Makarchuk had issued statements which he could not legally sub

stantiate. The popular folklore was that Makarchuk tried "to

get money for bums,,47 and that he irresponsibly cost Brantford

taxpayers an unnecessary $50,000 in the course of the investi

gation. This comment was actually made by Richard Beckett on
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C.T.V. 's Channel 9 and it received province-wide coverage. 48

The Brantford media insinuated that Makarchuk was consorting

with indolent welfare recipients who lived off society. Con-

sequently, cynicism was fomented among those who would have

l

ordinarily supported the N.D.P. The only positive aspect of

the welfare investigation was that the local welfare office

was removed from municipal jurisdiction and placed under the

auspices of the Province of Ontario~9

The Brantford Texpack Strike constituted another blow

to Makarchuk's credibility. The leaders of the Canadian Chemi-

cal Workers' Union, Kent Rowley and Madeline Parent, both

c9mmunists, were prominently involved in the Texpack Strike.

Both were expelled from the United Textile Workers' Union in

1941. 50 Significantly, Rowley never received official labour

endorsement during the strike, although some local people sym~

h ' d 'h h' 51pat lze Wlt 1m. During the course of the strike, spora-

dic demonstrations were staged and the situation was aggravated

by a mild confrontation with the Brantford Police Force. Addi-

tionally, there were Marxists, Marxist-Leninists, Trotskyites,

and other groups at the Texpack site. In all probability, if

such groups had made progress during the strike, they would

have taken the opportunity to discredit the N.D.P. 's image as

the defender of the workers' rights. Members of the Waffle,

James Laxer, Mel Watkins, Bruce Kidd and others, were also

present at the Texpack scene. They were fighting for the con-

cept of Industrial Democracy, wherein workers actually partici-

52pated on the Board of Management. Consequently, the real
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issue of wages, which the strike was fundamentally about, be-

came clouded.

To complicate matters further, Makarchuk positioned

himself in the forefront of the Texpack Strike by actually

participating in some of the demonstrations. There was a parade

in which Makarchuk was in the forefront and a rally at which he

L

spoke out foresquare for the Texpack people. The chief diffi-

culty was that "the media and the underground work that was

done . . the whispering campaigns . . " 53, hurt Makarchuk.

They abused him and branded him as a radical. The irony of

the Texpack Strike was that the workers returned to their jobs

for precisely the same wage they had prior to the strike.

Coupled with the Welfare Inquiry, the Texpack Strike provided

"[Richard] Beckett's crowd" with sufficient political material

to smear Makarchuk as a "goddamn rabble-rouser". 54 Mac

Makarchuk suffered from guilt by association. Finally, these

events culminated when the ". . opposition decided to gang

up on Mac . Liberals by the hundreds swung over to the

Establishment's chosen one--' Dirty Dickie'. ,65

An agreement was made between the local Liberals and

Progressive Conservatives to the effect that if the Liberals

worked hand-in-hand with the Tories to defeat Makarchuk, they

would return the favour by assisting the Liberals in dethron-

ing Derek Blackburn. There was even a 'liberals for Beckett

Committee' organized.56 Significantly, this arrangement was

made without prior consultation with the Liberal candidate--

"he was deserted by his own party. ,07 The ganging-up technique
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was not so much pro-Beckett as much as it was anti-Makarchuk.

In this instance Makarchuk was the victim of both unfortunate

circumstances and his own political disposition. During the

course of the ganging-up, red-baiting was employed. The oppo

sition parties circulated rumours among the congregation of

St. Michael's Ukrainian Church in Brantford to the effect that

Makarchuk was a communist. Additionally, a letter was also

circulated among the local Ukrainian community which warned

that lithe disciples of the red devil will be at your door. 1158

In the 1971 Federal By-Election the so-called "Renwick

Formula,,59 or technique of mass canvassing was introduced.

N~D.P. people were imported from such centres as Galt, London,

Hamilton, and Toronto to assist in the engineering of the cam

paign. Such personalities as Michael Lewis, Hans Brown, Larry

Palmateer, Jo Surick, and Frank Stevens composed the official

campaign committee. It was the type of election in which the

party " could have run any kind of a candidate. . and would

have won. 1160 As well, there was significant anti-government

sentiment at the time. The local N.D.P. had an especially

effective organization heavily staffed by New Democrats from

other constituencies. Furthermore, Derek Blackburn had con

tested the 1968 Federal Election for the N.D.P. and had run a

respectable second. (See Table 3.2, page 93.)

In both the 1972 and 1974 Federal Elections and the

1975 Ontario Provincial Election, the Brantford electorate re

turned N.D.P. members. Derek Blackburn had served his consti

tuents well whereas Richard Beckett, the Progressive Conserva-
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tive M.P.P., had reneged on his obligation to his constituents.

For example, if someone had a problem and failed to get satis

faction from Beckett, both Blackburn and Makarchuk would help

in whatever way they could. Furthermore, many people realized

that there had been a "get Mac campaign"61 in 1971. Finally,

Makarchuk's record as a municipal alderman also enhanced his

chances of election, coupled with the generally anti-Tory senti

ment throughout Ontario in 1975. As well, Derek Blackburn

fought his campaign on a local level. (See Appendix I, pages

261-265.)

Generally, the essence of local N.D.P. campaigns has

been door-to-door canvassing or a "people campaign" .62 It is

a method designed to approach the electorate on a face-to-face

basis. As well, sign campaigns have been utilized by the local

party. The strategy in this regard has been "to be the first~

est with the mostest,,63 by putting up campaign signs with the

least possible delay. In this respect, the N.D.P. normally

outnumbers the opposition by three to one in recent Brantford

L

elections. To implement this scheme, canvassers are required

to work on approximately two hundred polls. Normally it is

party policy to dispatch two canvassers to cover each Poll.

The general strategy embraced in fighting elections in terms

of campaign platforms, has not been a reliance on party

prepared literature but rather a more personalized campaign

emphasizing the candidate and federal/provincial issues on a

local level, such as housing, energy, health, unemployment

benefits, and job security.64
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This technique was used to a large extent in both the

1974 Federal Election and the 1975 Ontario Provincial Election.

Adaptability to local conditions has been the keynote of con

temporary N.D.P. campaigns. It is local party policy to com

plete at least three canvasses of each poll. Under the some

times mildly tyrannical tutelage of campaign manager Glenn

Pattinson, this task is carried out. The strategy behind can

vassing is to discern where the party's potential vote is and

then get it in. Locally, the N.D.P. polls between ninety and

ninety-five percent of its canvassed or predetermined v~te.65

What is unique in the Brantford context is an elaborate scheme

w~ereby the N.D.P. has at its disposal ten mobile citizen-band

radio-equipped automobiles on election day so that the party

can get an immediate report on a particular poll. In this

manner, the party is able to transport canvassers to various

polls in order to get the remainder of the N.D.P. vote to the

polls.

During the 1975 provincial campaign most of the major

industrial complexes in the city were bombarded with party lit

erature. Canvassing has been done with such regulgrity that

people become accustomed to it and expect someone to call. On

the part of the canvasser there is a sense of pride in his job.

For example, on election night, typical comments such as "What's

the result from this Poll? Jesus Christ, I polled my vote~,,~6

would seem to indicate a high level of concern.

Finally, by drawing a comparison between the percentages

of popular vote of the local C.C.F.-N.D.P. federally with the
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party's popular vote nationally, it is interesting to note

that the local party's popular vote exceeds the national trend,

with the exception of 1940. The same was discernible when con

sidering the C.C.F.-N.D.P. popular vote provincially, as opposed

to the party's local popular vote, with the exception of 1963.

This suggests that the local constituency has been more pro

C.C.F.-N.D.P. than the average constituency.

page 107 and Graph 3.2, page 109 .)

(See Graph 3.1,

Internal Dichotomy

The Waffle merits some degree of attention. A rather

unique set of circumstances led to its eventual development as

an autonomous organization in Brantford. It is important to

consider the Waffle from the party's point of view as well as

from the Waffle perspective.

As far as the party was concerned, the Waffle element

was comprised chiefly of middle-class people. The members of

the Waffle were "elitists on the left". 67 The Waffle argued

that if one watered-down the concept of socialism in the quest

for political power, one prostituted and perverted the principles

of the party. In this manner the Waffle element constituted

the movement aspect of the N.D.P. The Waffle element achieved

local prominence between 1969-1971. The "party people" all of

a sudden felt as if they were the "old guard".68 The goal of

the Waffle was to push the N.D.P. further to the 'left' on the

political spectrum.

The Waffle drew into its ranks an extremely active and

dedicated core of followers such as David Neumann, George Hess,



GRAPH 3.1 Percentage of Popular Vote for the C.C.F./N.D.P.
in Federal Elections
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GRAPH 3.1

National C.C.F./N.D.P. Votea=

bBrantford C.C.F./N.D.P. Vote =

aRefer to Table 2.2 and Table 3.2.

b J . Murray Beck, Pendulum of Power (Scarborough: Prentice
Hall of Canada Limited, 1968), pp. 221, 239, 257, 273 287,
309, 327, 349, 371, 397, 419; Brantford Expositor, November
1, 1972 and July 13, 1974.
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GRAPH 3.2 Percentage of Popular Vote for the C.C.F./N.D.P.
in Provincial Elections
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GRAPH 3.2

. . 1 / aProvlncla C.e.F. N.D.P. Vote = ----------

bBrantford C.C.F./N.D.P. =

a Refer to Table 2.2 and Table 3.2.

bMartin Robin, Canadian Provincial Politics (Scarborough:
Prentice-Hall of Canada Limited, 1972), pp. 204-205; Roderick
Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer of the Province of Ontario,
1971 Ontario Election Summary From the Records, p. 1; Roderick
Roderick Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer of the Province of
Ontario, 1975 Ontario Election Summary From the Records, p. 1.
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Elfreida Neumann, Harry Sanders, Len Padyk, Ken Pope, Deirdri

Chisholm, and Margaret Robbie. (For a description of their

occupational background and party positions, refer to Table

3.1, pages 112-118.) The problem the local Waffle caused was

to make N.D.P. executive meetings confrontation sessions. The

Waffle segment constituted "the egg-headed ivory towe"r dreamers;

the university types who could sit down and plan and solve all

the problems of the world. ,,69 The Waffle was more concerned

with rhetoric and debating than with practical politics.

When an important vote would come up at an executive

meeting, the Waffle would sometimes be dominant. That is, the

"general N.D.P. centre-of-the-road group,,70 might not attend

the meeting, whereas the Waffle made it a point of attending

and thus swayed the meeting. At the tim~ the Waffle faction

held many of the key positions on the local N.D.P. Executive.

They professed a strong belief ln the total nationalization of

Canadian industry and natural resources. Whenever a call to

convention came up at N.D.P. executive meetings the local party

delegates would end up being predominantly Waffle. Thus, when

a Waffle Resolution came on the convention floor, Brantford

was represented by the Waffle. Consequently, the local party

image in the eyes of the N.D.P. as a whole, came to be one of

radical aberration.

The Waffle was generally a source of embarrassment to

the local N.D.P. and it drove a wedge between the party infra

structure. The Waffle represented the doctrinaire, left-wing

movement aspect of the party. Ideologically, the Waffle tried
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NAME

George Aslin

Derek Blackburn

Deidri Chisholm

Len Davies

Doris Dewar

Karen George

Robert Good

Harry Guest

PARTY POSITION
a

President (1960
1962) Director-at
large (1966, 1971
1974 )

Director-at-large
(1966, 1968-1970)

M.P. for Brant
Riding (1971
present

Director-at-large
(1971-1972, 1975)

Vice-president
(1969) Director
at-large (1971-1972)

Secretary (1963
1966, 1968-1970,
1973-1974) Direc
tor-at-large
(1967, 1975)

Director-at-large
(1966, 1968-1970)

Vice-president
(1961-1962) Can
didate (1962
federal election)

Election worker

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

b '1' bLa our ConCl lator
and arbitrator

c
High school teacher

d
Teacher

e
High school teacher

Housewife and day care
centre worker at
"Jacf and ~ill" N.ur
sery

Housewife and operator
of "Jack and Jill" day
nursery9"

Farmerh

Member of the Execu
tive Board of U.A.W.
Local 458--Plant unit
chairman (1961-1964,
1969-1970); Vice
president (1969-1970);
Guide (1965-1968); Fin
ancial Secretary Treas
urer (1971-1973).; Presi
dent (1973-1975~
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NAME

Lee Heindel

George Hess

William Humble

Fred Jennings

Orville Ker1ew

PARTY POSITION

President (1967)
Director-at-1arge
(1968, 1971-1972)
Treasurer (1969)

Director-at-large
(1969) Vice-presi
dent (1970-1972)

Vice-president
(1963-1964) Direc
tor-at-1arge (1965)
Candidate (1963
federal election,
1963 Ontario pro
vincial election)

President (1963
1964)

Vice-president
(1968-1970)
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OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

P1umbe~

Local Businessmarf

City fireman; Presi
dent of the Brnntford
Professional Fire
fighters Association,
Local 460 (l965-1966);
President of the Brant
ford Labour Council
(1962-1963); Executive
officer of the Brantford
Labour Council (1961)1

Executive officer of
the Brantford Labour
Council (1961); First
Vice-president of the
Brantford Labour Council
(1962-1963); President
of the Brantford Labour
Council (1964-1969);
President of the Inter
national Union of Brewery
Workers, Local 334-A
(1960-1964)m

Municipal a1d~rman for
Brantford (1969-1970) f
Recording Secretary of
the Brantford Labour
Council (1968);0 Executive
Board Member of the
Brantford Labour Council
(1969)P
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NAME

John Korbick

Charles MacKay

Mac Makarchuk

John Maycock

Daniel McPhee

William Minnery

William Mowle

PARTY POSITION

Area Director
(1970)

Vice-president
(1966, 1968-1971)
Director-at-1arge
(1961-1964, 1974
1975)

President (1966)
Secretary (1967)
Director-at-1arge
(1970, 1972, 1974)
M.P.P. for Brant
ford (1967-1971,
1975-present)

Treasurer (1961
1962) Secretary
(1963-1964) Presi
dent (1965)

Director-at-1arge
(1973-1974) Vice
president (1975)

Director-at-1arge
(1961-1962, 1967

1970) Vice-presi
dent (1971-1974)

Secretary (1961
1962) Vice-presi
dent (1966)
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OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

Executive Board Member
of the Brantford La
bour Council (1971)q

President of the Brant
ford Labour Council
(1970) ;rpresident of

U.A.W. Local 397 (1967
1968); Vice-president
of the Brantford Labour
Council (1961); Treas
urer of the Brantford
Labour Council (1973
1975); Executive officer
of the Brantford and
District Labour Council
(1963, 1968-1969)s

Municipal a1ferman
(1972-1975); Executive
officer of the Brantford
Labour Council (1967- .
1968) u

vTeacher

Employee of Massey
Ferguson Ltd. and plant
P.E.C. Chairman (1975)w

Expediter; Secretary of
Local 1081, Labourers'
International Union of
America (1974-1975)x

Foreman with Bell Tele
phone Limi tecP'

• I,
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NAME

Elfreida Neumann

David Neumann

Len Padyk

Robert Papple

Glenn Pattinson

Ken Pope

Richard Riewe

Margaret Robbie

Harry Sanders

Ronald Stockdale

Robert Taylor

PARTY POSITION

Director-at-large
(1970)

Vice-president
(1970)

Area Director
(1969-1970)

Director-at-large
(1975)

President (1968
1974) Director
at-large (1975)

Youth representa
tive (1970)

Director-at-large
(1970)

Secretary (1970
1972) Treasurer
(1973-1974)

Director-at-large
(1969) Treasurer
(1970-1972)

Director-at-large
(1970)

Election canvas
ser
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OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

Housewife z

High school teacheraa

Tobacco farmerbb

Retiredcc

President of the Inter
national Electrical
Workers Union, Local
555 (1961-1965); Inter
national Representative
of Local 555 (1972-1973);
Canadian Pa~sident of
the 1. U. E.

Studentee

Employee at Massey
Harris Ltd. ff

Federal Civil Service
Employeegg

Local businessman
screen printerhh

Real estate agentii

Teacherjj
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NA11E

Issac Turner

Larry Wagg

Basil Young

PARTY POSITION

Treasurer (1963-
1964)

Vice-president
(1961-1962)

Director-at-1arge
(1971-1972, 1974)

OCCUPATIONAL STATUS

Secretary-treasurer
of the International
Typographical' Union, kk
Local 378 (1961-1963);
Executive officer of
the Brantford ffbour
Council (1962)

President of the Brant
ford ~our Council
(1961)

Employee at Canadian
Trai1mobi1e Ltd.

nn

aBrantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meetings, March 9, 1965;
April 18, 1966; June 20, 1967; February 25, 1968; February 2,
1969; March 10, 1970; April 14, 1971; March 9, 1972; February
18, 1973; January 27, 1974; January 21, 1975.

bInterview with George Aslin, 2:30 p.m., May 27, 1976.

Clnterview with Derek Blackburn, 12:30 p.m., June 5, 1976.

~ern~n Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1971.

e Ib i d., 19 6 9 .

fInterview with Doris Dewer, 3:30 p.m., June 2, 1976.

gInterview with Karen George, 8:00 p.m., June 7, 1976.

h
Letter from Robert Good, June 1, 1976.

i u . A. W. Local 458, Executive Board Member Lists, 1961-1962;
1963-1964; 1965-1966; 1967-1968; 1971-1973; 1973-1975.

jBrantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meeting, February 2,
1969.

k 1bid., February 2, 1969.
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lrnterview with William Humble, 7:00 p.m., May 31, 1976.

mrnterview with Fred Jennings,. 1:30 p.m., June 7, 1976.

n
Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meeting, February 2,
1969.

°The Brantford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour
Day Souvenir Programme, 1968, p. 14.

Prbid. , 1969, p. 16.

qrbid. , 1971, p. 18.

rrbid. , 1970, p. 15.

srbid. " 1967, p. 10j 1968, p. 16.

trnterview with Mac Makarchuk, 8:00 p.m., June 6, 1976.

u The Brantford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour
Day Souvenir Programme, 1967, p. 10j 1968, p. 16. Mac Makar
chuk was also Secretary of Local 87, Brantford unit, of
Toronto Newspaper Guild, from 1966-1967. Refer to The Brant
ford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour Day
Souvenir Programme, 1966, p. 12; 1967, p. 10.

Vrnterview with John Maycock, 10:00 a.m., June 10, 1976 ..

WObtained through the cooperation of Glenn Pattinson, September
8, 1'976.

xBrantford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour Day
Souvenir Programme, 1976, p. 13; 1975, p. 50.

Yrnterview with William Mowle, 6:00 p.m., June 1, 1976.

2rnterview with Elfrieda Neumann, 8:00 p.m., June 8, 1976.

aarnterview with Dave Neumann, 7:00 p.m., June 8, 1976.

bbBrantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meeting, February 2,
1969.

cCrnterview with Robert Papple, 6:30 p.m., June 8, 1976.

ddrnterview with Glenn Pattinson, 8:00 p.m., May 28, 1976.
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eeVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1970.

ff1bid., 1970.

ggIbid., 1975.

hh
Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meeting, February 2,

1969.

iivernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1970.

jjlnterview with Robert Taylor, 9:00 p.m., May 25, 1976.

kkThe Brantford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour
Day Souvenir Programme, 1961, p. 19; 1962, p. 12; 1963, p. 12.

11Ibid~, 1962, p. 14.

mm1bid., 1961, p. 3.

nnVernon Directories Limited, City of Brantford, 1974.

· l
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to take the N.D.P. back to the days of the Regina Manifesto.

So, the Waffle could be loosely regarded as the heir of the

movement-oriented C.C.F. But to some extent the Waffle did

contribute something positive to the party. The local N.D.P.

was becoming lethargic, particularly at conventions, and there

was a prevalent attitude of taking things for granted, e.g.,

"I don't have to do this, let someone else do it. ,,71 To this

extent, it was necessary to have groups that thought differently,

such as the Waffle, in order to stimulate people to formulate

their ideas. The Waffle faction provided the local party with

an impetus to rejuvenation. 72

From the Waffle perspective, Harry Sanders' grievances

against the N.D.P. involved a question of attitude because union

members sometimes acted as if they were capitalists, not demo-

cratic socialists. That is, when a union member "has nothing

else on his mind and he wants more money, he is just as capital

istic in his outlook as his boss.,,73

What influenced the emergence of the Waffle in the local

party organization was the belief that N.D.p.rers were becoming

"pretty good liberals. ,,74 The N. D. P. was ignoring its principles

and scruples and generally all that made it the New Democratic

Party, that is, a social democratic party, in search of poli

tical power. The Waffle said the party should have been pur

suing the principles of democratic socialism: "When you are

willing to suffer, then you win." It once had a policy, "based

on human needs, based on human dignity. ,,75 It is the goal of

democratic socialism to substitute for the world of compe-
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tion one of co-operation. The "party element" in the N.D.P.

was strongly committed to trade unionism and its involvement

in party affairs, "strongly union capitalistic".76 But "prin

ciples are principles, and you stick to them even when you are

crucified. ,,77 Power tends to corrupt and desecrate the purity

of the principles and the idea-Is. The Waffle said the N.D.P.

fails to realize that unemployment insurance, welfare, old age

pensions, etc., "are gifts of a capitalistic society"7S designed

to pacify people. Principles appeal to people and mobilize them

for political action.

With the departure of the Waffle the N.D.P. lost a

catalyst and "its fuel".79 Democratic socialists are not per

missive, but have strong ideals with a belief in law-and-order

and laws against any criminality, "even the criminality of

capitalistic aspects. "SO But the local Waffle destroyed it

self because it was unwise "in [its] expressions and in accus

ing people. "Sl

A series of complex and unique events led up to the

eventual division between the local N.D.P. and the Waffle.

After the 1965 Federal Election, Makarchuk requested David

Neumann to organize a local N.D.P. Youth Group. The venture

was successful because the group issued a publication known as

Interchange. (See Appendix J, pages 266-79.) It held social

functions, seminars, bottle drives to procure funds for the

party coffers, and generally persuaded many young people to

become involved in N.D.P. affairs. S2 There was even an N.D.P.

Youth Executive. But antagonism was fomented between the estab-
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lished party people and the N.D.P. Youth Group. Although the

party wanted a youth group, the local N.D.P. executive did not

want the youth group to be too influential within the party

infrastructure.

The N.D.P. executive became hostile toward the youth

group because of a fear that the youth group would dlsplace the

established local leaders and would become too vocal and embar-

• I

~

rass the party. Therefore the party preferred to relegate the

youth group to a peripheral status. The youth group wanted

representatives from its own executive to sit on the N.D.P.

executive. 83 Eventually, they were successful and Ken Pope

was admitted to sit on the Brantford N.D.P. Executive in 1970

as a youth representative. 84

of controversy was raised. 85

But by doing so, a great deal

In September of 1969 a general membership meeting was

held to vote on resolutions for the October 28-31, Federal

convention in Winnipeg. Numerous resolutions were drafted and

approved at the meeting, including the provisions of the Waffle

Manifesto. 86 Immediately thereafter, charges were levied at

N.D.P. executive meetings to the effect that the N.D.P. Youth

Group had dominated the vote and had "packed the meeting"87

in favour of the Waffle Manifesto. But this was inaccurate be-

cause the youth group itself was divided on the issue of the

Waffle Manifesto. Although the majority of its members voted

for its provisions, at least four voted against it.88 There

was an element of fear in the attitude of those N.D.P.'ers who

were opposed to the Waffle Manifesto because II . it was
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. it's gonna

embarrass the party . . the youth was kinda packing the meet-

ing . Dave Neumann's organizing the youth to take over the

party in Brantford. II 89

Mac Makarchuk became exceedingly hostile to the Waffle.

He went so far as to travel to Toronto to inform Stephen Lewis

about the local chain of events. As a matter of fact, Brant

ford became one of the first constituencies in Canada to pass

the provisions of the Waffle Manifesto. 90

Approximately three weeks after the September 1969

meeting, another was held at the Brantford Building Trades

Hall for the purpose of electing delegates to the Winnipeg

Convention and to resolve whether the local organization should

pay the expenses of those delegates who could not afford to

pay for themselves. But people such as Glenn Pattinson ex

pressed the opinion that the Federal Convention was meaningless

because there was no leadership contest at stake. 91 Ultimately

it was resolved to pay the travelling expenses of those dele

gates who could not afford to do so. Four out of five dele

gates supported the provisions of the Waffle Manifesto. But

perhaps more significantly, Stephen Lewis, the guest speaker

at the meeting, launched an unprecendented verbal onslaught

against the constituency organization for endorsing the prin-

ciples of the Waffle Manifesto.92 This attack occurred prior

to the splitting-off of the Waffle as an autonomous organiza

tion in Brantford.
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One problem of the local N.D.P. organization was that

it was moribund. As a result, the Waffle believed that a de

bate about the future course of the party was necessary in

· l

order to provide the stimulus for re-invigoration. The Waffle

element regarded itself as a caucus within the N.D.P. lobbying

for certain ideas. It disputed the concept that the N.D.P. was

simply an election machine which emerged at election time,

fielded candidates, sponsored a few social functions and re

newed memberships in the interim, and then went into hiberna-

tion. The Waffle maintained that the party should be sponsor-

ing policy conferences, issuing press releases, taking a posi

tive stand on community issues, and generally that activity

should not be confined to fighting elections. The N.D.P. should

become a community leader. But the so-called "old guard"

(Glenn Pattinson, George Aslin, Mac Makarchuk, and others)93

were resentful of the Waffle faction because it was perceived

as a threat to their party positions.

At the January 1970 N.D.P. executive meeting, a motion

was approved that called for the fielding of party-endorsed

municipal candidates in the December 7, 1970 municipal elections

in Brantford.94 According to the Waffle, politics had to be

gin at the community level. By and large, municipal politics

in Brantford had become non-competitive with numerous acclama

tions. Rarely did anyone choose to oppose Brantford Mayor,

Richard Beckett. The strategy behind the running of party

sponsored municipal candidates was to oppose the local non

N.D.P. politicians and to further strengthen the party organi-
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zation for future electoral contestsi federal, provincial, or

municipal.

Those who ran under the party banner included David

Neumann for mayori Charles Mackay and Len Davies as aldermen

for Ward li Richard Rieve as alderman and Ray Tolhurst for

P.D.C. in Ward 2i George Hess and Orville Kerlew (incumbent)

as aldermen and William Minnery, for P.D.C. in Ward 3i Deirdri

Chisholm and John Korbick as aldermen and Tom Bratton for

P.D.C. in Ward 4i and Harry Sanders as alderman for Ward 5i

and Claudia Carver, Harry Guest, and Daniel McPhee for Board

of Education. In all, there were a total of twenty-five posi

tions to be filled. 95 A committee was then established to

96implement the proposal. But many of the "old guard" were

infuriated by the decision and refused to assist with the

task of running the municipal campaign. They took an attitude

of "it was your idea, you got the membership to support it,

you implement it.,,97 Subsequently, a booklet was compiled

which' contained the policies and platforms of the party candi-

dates, as well as a constitution of the Brantford N.D.P. Ward

Association.

301.1

(See Appendices K, pages 280-300 and L, page

The party's goal was to make the 1970 Brantford Muni-

cipal Elections an issue-oriented affair and not simply, "Joe

Smith versus Harry Brown. 98I'm a member of the Jaycees."

But when it came to choosing a candidate to contest the posi-

tion of mayor, a split ensued between David Neumann and Ronald

Stockdale. Stockdale lost out in his bid to secure the mayoral
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candidacy to David NeLrnann. Stockdale initially pledged to

throw his lot behind David Neumann, but later he reneged. He

issued a press release a week later and announced that he

would be running as an independent against Neumann. This rift

of course impaired the party's chances for success in the muni-

cipal contest because Stockdale took along with him other party

- !,

people such as Margaret Robbie. To further complicate matters,

the "old guard", those who had had considerable experience at

running elections,99 were adamantly opposed to lending assist-

ance to the candidates. Consequently,. the great majority of

those who ran under the party banner were novices.

The N.D.P. opponents to the party slate of municipal

candidates, such as Alderman George Ludlow, employed a strategy

which attacked "the big party machine" participation on the

municipal level. 100 They charged that the party-endorsed

candidates were simply party hacks dictated to from Toronto.
. .

Toward the end of the campaign, when most of the groundwork

had been completed, some of the "old guard"lOl began to lend

assistance on a limited basis, primarily because they saw that

the entire venture had not collapsed as they had hoped. As

well, they were keenly aware that if the party fared that poor-

ly, it would cast an unfavourable reflection on the party in

subsequent elections. Therefore, it was fundamentally a ques-

tion of expediency to do the best they could with what they

had. But the outcome was disastrous, as indicated by Table

3.3, pages 126-127. The party-endorsed candidates received a

mere eleven percent of the total vote polled, thereby losing



TABLE 3.3

POSITION

126

Official Tally of the December 7, 1970 Brantford
Municipal Election(s)a

CANDIDATES

· L

City Mayoraltyb

City Council - Ward Ib

- Ward·2 b

- Ward 3b

- Ward 4b

- Ward 5b

Howard Winter (54.8%)
Ronald Stockdale (18.1%)

*David Neumann (12.9%)
Maurice Sussman (10.6%)
Kenneth McColeman (3.4%)

Andrew Donaldson (39.2%)
Howard Jones (32.3%)
Arthur Kelly (17.6%)

*Charles MacKay (10.7%)

Robert Moore (29.2%)
Arthur Stanbridge (21.1%)
Andy McDonald (18.7%)
Rae Gazer (15.8%)

*Len Davies (10.6%)
*Richard Riewe (4.2%)

Howard Minard (34.1%)
Victor Symes (26.8%)

*Orville Kerlew (18.2%)
Gordon Papple (10.7%)

*George Hess (6.5%)
David Guy (3.4%)

Charles Ward (27.6%)
Hazel Devereux (23.2%)
Patrick Luciani (19.8%)

*Deirdri Chisholm (12.5%)
George Emsley (7.0%)

*John Korbick (5.3%)
Richard Fair (4.4%)

Charles Bowen (45.4%)
Norman Ford (17.9%)
Frank Hader (13.4%)
Allan Hughes (13.3%)

*Harry Sanders (10.6%)



TABLE 3.3 (cont.)

POSITION

Brantford Public Utili
ties Commission

- Ward lb

- Ward 2
b

- Ward -:P

- Ward 4b

- Ward 5b

Brant County Board of
Educatio~- City of
Brantford

- Separate
School Representative
on the Boardb

CANDIDATES

Bruce Forbes (acclamation)

William Dickens (37.2%)
Ted Donald (36.1%)

*Ray Tolhurst (26.5%)

Jack Wratten Jr. (68.4%)
*William Minnery (31.5%)

John Turvey (52.6%)
*Tom Bratton (23.8%)
John Lemay (23.6%)

Roy Guscott (acclamation)

Mary Welsh (9.3%)
Gordon Cook (9.2%)
Henry Hagey (8.8%)
Jack MacDonald (7.0%)
John Castle (6.9%)
Donald Dowden (6.0%)
John Dundass (5.7%)
Edward Pass (5.6%)
Freeman Farrington (5.3%)
Jack Harris (5.3%)
Kenneth Coles (5.2%)
Harold Stibbards (5.0%)
John Lewis (4.7%)
GUy Price (3.5%)

*Claudia Carver (3.3%)
*Harry Guest (3.2%)
Alexander Muir (2.0%)
Robert Lester (1.9%)
Jack Philpott (1.3%)

Grace Manese (53.7%)
*Daniel McPhee (46.2%)

127

*N.D.P. Candidates
aBrantford Expositor, Wednesday, December 9, 1970, p. 21.
b Ibid ., Saturday, November 21, 1970, p. 11.
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twenty-five percent of those who voted for the N.D.P. in the

previous Federal Election of 1968. Not a single candidate was

elected on the party ticket~02

Perhaps certain questiops must be raised when a party

fields candidates on the municipal level. What role is there

for politics in deciding, for-example, on a sewer extension or

a park programme? Could not a divisive partisan debate impede

the Council's capacity to govern in the interests of the entire

community? It is naive to assume that the electorate will sup-

i. ,

port a party slate. It won't, unless it believes that it will

constitute an improvement over non-affiliated candidates.

Significantly, the local N.D.P. was divided over the wisdom of

the manoeuvre. However, the formal participation of the N.D.P.

on the municipal level stimulated concern in local government,

which had been lacking before. Since then, there has not been

an acclamation on the municipal level. Finally, one of the

more positive aspects of the party's formal municipal involve-

ment was the recruitment into the N.D.P. of many new faces,

from contacts made during the campaign.

Until 1971, there was no local Waffle organization as

such in the N.D.P., although there were individual Waffle

sympathizers. In 1971, the Federal N.D.P. Leadership Conven-

tion, the Brant By-Election, and the Ontario Provincial Election

occurred. At the instigation of David and Elfreida Neumann,

who were assigned the task of renewing party memberships,

Deirdri Chisholm approached Derek Blackburn for the express

purpose of renewing his party membership.103 After considerable
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coaxing, Blackburn was pursuaded to renew, but with the stipu-

1ation that in the forthcoming Federal By-Election, all he

would have to do would be to appoint the election enumerators.

Because Blackburn had polled second place in the 1960 Federal

Election, this was his prerogative, and it was his intention

to appoint some of his acquaintances from the town of Paris.104

(See Appendix_M, page 302.) At the same time, he was strongly

opposed to running under the N.D.P. banner in the 1971 contest.

In the meantime, at the Federal N.D.P. Leadership Con-

vention, Makarchuk tried to persuade John Harney to run as a

parachute candidate in the local by-election.105 Makarchuk

was being somewhat presumptuous because he made this request

of Harney before he was forced out of the leadership race.

Following the leadership convention, an emergency meeting of

the Brantford N.D.P. Executive was called to decide upon a

candidate in the forthcoming· federal by-election. Ultimately

Blackburn was persuaded to run, but only under pressure from

Federal N.D.P. Headquarters in Ottawa. David Lewis had just

been selected as party leader and consequently the federal by-

election would serve as a testing ground for his credibility

as party chief. It was imperative for the national party to

see to it that an appropriate candidate was chosen to-carry

the local N.D.P. banner. Additionally, a latent threat was

made by the national party office to the effect that no money

would come from the Ottawa coffers nor the necessary manpower

to assist in the by-election unless Blackburn secured the

. . 106 .. .
party nomlnatlon. In contactlng varlOUS party members In
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order to amass support for his candidature, David Neumann was

confronted with the excuse that unless rank-and-file support

was thrown behind Blackburn, the local party would not receive

financial assistance or manpower from the federal party or the

trade unions. Some person or persons unknown, had taken the

liberty of impressing upon all concerned that under no circum-

stances could Derek Blackburn be defeated for the party nomina-

tion. But interestingly, the rules of the nomination procedure

had been conveniently altered at Blackburn's nomination. Cus-

tomarily, one had to be a party member for a specified -length

of time prior to becoming eligible to vote at a nomination

meeting or one had to renew his membership before he could vote.

But these rules were modified on this occasion so that anyone

could literally "renew their membership at the door".107 The

party sought out those people who, for years, could not be

successfully approached to renew their memberships because the

party was afraid that a Waffle sympathizer might win the nomi-

nation.

After the federal leadership convention and the Brant

By-Election, the "Lewis Dynasty,,108 directed its energies

against the Waffle and its sympathizers presumably because

James Laxer had made too powerful a showing during the leader-

ship race. From 1971-1972, there was a great deal of animosity

within the local party because "Stephen Lewis started his axe

. . ,,109sWlnglng The Waffle retorted with the argument that there

were other groups within the N.D.P. that communicate with each

other between conventions. For example, the Waffle contended
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that organized labour constituted a faction within the party

that communicates extensively and which is very influential

at conventions. The Waffle argued a "double-standard,,110 was

being used.

One of the activities engaged in by the Waffle was to

lend assistance to workers in strikes by joining them on the

picket lines. During the Brantford Texpack Strike a number of

Wafflers from Toronto and other centres came down to lend moral

support to the strikers. Simultaneously, David Neumann and

the Brantford N.D.P. Executive were preoccupied with making

preparations for the 1971 provincial contest in Brant Riding

against Robert Nixon and were, therefore, unable to become

actively involved with the Texpack situation. In the meantime,

George Hess, Lee Heindel, and others who were both N.D.P. lers

and sympathizers of the Canadian Communist Party,lll took it

upon themselves to establish.an autonomous local Brantford

Waffle organization. Hess advertised a Waffle meeting in The

Tribune, the official publication of the Canadian Communist

Party. Neumann immediately reported the matter to James Laxer

and Mel Watkins because the Waffle and the Communist Party

112were "at loggerheads" on numerous issues. Furthermore, the

Waffle could ill afford to have one of its own groups.advertis-

ing in a Communist publication because it could easily be em-

ployed by David Lewis and the N.D.P. hierarchy as political

ammunition against them. Neumann was thereby requested by

both Laxer and Watkins to rectify the problem created by Hess.

He subsequently created a legitimate Waffle organization in
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The Waffle was on the defensive and was trying to

• I,

defend its position within the N.D.P. because it was threat-

ened with expulsion.

In summary, the Brantford N.D.P·. Executive believed

that an election could never be won on a Waffle platform. They

feared that by raising the issue of independence, the Waffle

would "strike pretty close to home on trade unions, the Ameri

can trade unions in Canada".113 When the Waffle emphasized

the issue of American control of Canadian culture and economy,

the N.D.P. would ultimately be compelled to come to grips with

the labour question, the stark reality of American labour union

domination of Canadian unions. When the Waffle launched attacks

on the labour movement at N.D.P. Conventions, people such as

Dennis McDermott and David Lewis became very concerned.

McDermott once maintained that the Waffle was comprised large

ly of "social misfits" .114 After all, by raising the union

issue, the Waffle was striking at the very heart 6f the ~.D.P.

Locally, most party people despised the Waffle element

on a personal basis. Those who were local Waffle sympathizers

were the same people who had managed the municipal campaign of

December 1970. After the 1971 provincial contest the Waffle

issue achieved local prominence. Once Stephen Lewis began to

attack the Waffle with all his force as party leader, then

the general tendency was to say, "obviously what the leader

says is gospel, then obviously there's something wrong, we

gotta support that".115 In Brantford the Waffle supported the

party, it was active on membership drives, it organized policy
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meetings, and so forth. ThDse who were Waffle sympathizers in

Bran tford were not Wafflers in the organi zed sense. It was,

therefore, rather difficult for the "old guard,,116 to mount

an offensive against them. They needed an excuse, which

Stephen Lewis provided. Subsequently, the local Waffle formed

an autonomous organization and functioned as such from 1972-

1974. Membership was meagre--eighteen members as of March 20,

1973; seventeen members as of November 15, 1973; and eighteen

117members as of January 20, 1974. The Waffle also sponsored

policy meetings and debates with such personalities as Bruce

Kidd, John Maclean, John Richards, James Laxer, and others as

guest speakers. As well, its financial position was weak, a

bank balance of $11.69 as of September 17, 1974 and $31.69 as

118of October 2, 1974.

The Communists

The policies of the N.D.P. differ from those of the Com-

munist Party in that they constitute an attitude of appeasement--

"we III bargain. . we I 11 buy them out. we I 11 try and

119see what we can do". The Communist Party did not want to

ameliorate the plight of the Canadian worker through normal

democratic channels. Some of the N.D.P. Waffle group is pro-

grammed much closer in outlook to the programme of the Communist

Party. The Waffle endorsed socialism, at least socialism as

a variety of government wherein the means of production would

be placed in the hands of the working class. But the Waffle
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never intended to inaugurate change through revolutionary means.

It debated the issue to a large extent and sought to assimilate

the more leftist groups such as the Communist Party, and ultimately

transform the Waffle faction into a political party. The Communis t

Party encouraged the Waffle to remain a part of the N.D.P. and

strive toward shifting the party further to the left. The Com-

munists frowned upon the Waffle decision to separate from the

N.D.P. The Waffle became analagous to a voice crying in the

wilderness with neither the potential to organize an effective

political machine nor the capability of attracting an attentive

electorate.

The Communist Party in Brantford has a current card-

carrying membership of approximately 30-35 members and a bank

120balance of roughly $100.00. From 1968-1969 the local party

was at its zenith with roughly fifty card-carrying members and

an approximate bank balance of $500.00.
121

The party is cur-

rently at its nadir because "times are good" and "the antagon

ism against the party, the propaganda, is severe". 122 ontario

Communist Party Leader, William Stewart, maintains that the

N.D.P. is currently under the control of its right wing but

that "underneath are forces striving for fundamental solutions lJ
•
123

It is the party's belief that it can invigorate the left and

centre of the N.D.P. and isolate the right wing. For the

future, the Communist Party believes that as popular cynicism

and frustration continue to mount, an anti-monopoly coalition

will emerge composed of the Communist Party, the N.D.P., dis-
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enchanted Liberals, and trade unionists. 124

Party Finance

Aside from memberships, the Brantford N.D.P. 's major

source of revenue has been the 400 Club Draw. This is simply

a club of 400 individuals who, for a fee of $10.00, the party

awards five weekly prizes of $20.00 for ten weeks. In the

eleventh week, the party awards a grand prize of $1,000.00 and

four secondary prizes of $50.00. As Table 3.4 (page 136 )

indicates, the 400 Club Draws were productive.125

Finally, in a contest sponsored by the area constituen

cies of Kitchener, Perth, Wellington South, Waterloo North,

Brantford, and Waterloo South, five trophies were awarded for:

(A) the highest membership, (B) the highest finances, (C) the

top canvassers, (D) the highest percentage increase over 1967

in terms of finances, and (E) the highest percentage increase

over 1967 in terms of membership. The contest ran from January

31, 1968 to April 30, 1968. The tentative 1968 targets set by

the Brantford N.D.P. in terms of membership and finances were

400 members and $2,400.00, respectively.126 As well, the award

for the top individual canvasser went to Charles Mackay of

Brantford. Table 3.7 (page 140) indicates the outcome of the

contest for the Brantford N.D.P., from July 31, 1967 to April

30, 1968, in terms of categories (A), (B), (D), and (E)!27

The Brantford N.D.P. succeeded in winning every trophy except

for the highest membership. Data is simply insufficient and

unreliable in order to produce a table indicating Brantford

· l-



TABLE 3.4 Money Raised From 400 Club Draws,
January 1972 - December 1974 a
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I. ~

DATE AMOUNT - ($ )

January 30, 1972 2,338.06

April 11, 1972 3,378.00

May 9, 1972 2,400.00

June 5, 1972 2,604.00

January 18, 1973 1,200.00

April 12, 1973 2,869.00

February 13, 1974 3,764.00

April 11, 1974 2,000.00

December 23, 1974 3,774.00

TOTAL: $24,327.06

aBra~tford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meetings, January 30,
1972; April 11, 1971; May 9, 1972; June 5, 1972; January 18,
1973; April 12, 1973; February 13, 1974; April 11, 1974;
December 27, 1974.



TABLE 3.5 Funds Derived From N.D.P. Memberships,
June 1970 - May 1973 a
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- !•

DATE MEMBERSHIP AMOUNT ($ )

June I, 1970 214 766.50

August 10, 1970 289 1,043.50

November 30, 1970 34 .146.00

March 31, 1971 128 1,266.40

May 31/ 1971 327 2,075.60

January 31, 1972 48 280.00

February 28, 1973 175 1,561.00

May 31, 1973 329 2,635.40

TOTAL: $9,694.40

aprovincia1 N.D.P., The New Democratic Party of Ontario-~
Membership and Finance Reports, June I, 1970, p. 2; August
10, ·1970, p. 2; November 30, 1970, p. 2; March 31, 1971,
p. 2; May 31, 1971, p. 2; January 31, 1972, p. 2; February
28, 1973, p. 2; May 31, 1973, p. 2.



TABLE 3.6 N.D.P. Campaign Budgets in Brantford,
June 1962 - September 1975
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• I,

ELECTION DATE

June 18, 1962 (Federal)

April 8, 1963 (Federal)

September 25, 1963 (Provincial)

November 8, 1965 (Federal)

October 17, 1967 (Provincial)

June 25, 1968 (Federal)

June 1, 1971 (Federal By-election)

October 21, 1971 (Provincial)

October 31, 1972 (Federal)

July 12, 1974 (Federal)

September 18, 1975 (Provincial)

BUDGET - ($)

3,350.00a

b3,500.00

3,000.00c

5,167~00d

10,000.00e

f14,000.00

19,000.00g

9,120.0cP

l7,477.00

12,500.00j

17,500. ad<-

a
Telephone Conversation with Robert Good, September 9, 1976.

b
Telephone Conversation with George Aslin, September la, 1976.

c Ibid ., September la, 1976.

d
Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Special Election Meeting, Sep-
tember 24, 1965.

e
Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meeting, February 9,
1967.

fObtained through the cooperation of Glenn Pattinson, Septem
ber 10, 1976.

gIbid., September 10, 1976.
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h Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meeting, July 16, 1971.

iBrantford N.D.P., Final" Election Statement of the Brantford
Riding N.D.P.Party, October 31, 1972.

jlbid., July 12, 1974.

kObtained through the cooperation of Glenn Pattinson, Septem
ber 10, 1976.

· l



TABLE 3.7

DATE

a
Results of 1968 Membership Drive

FINANCES MEMBERSHIP

140

I
. t.

July 31, 1967

January 31, 1968

April 30, 1968

$1,151. 00

25.00

2,083.00

211

31

240

a Brantford N.D.P., President's Report For 1968, p. 1.
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N.D.P. membership on a yearly basis.

Concluding Remarks

The relationship of the .party/movement theme to the

N.D.P. era may be explained in the following manner. Whereas

the movement aspect was an integral component of the local

C.C.F.'s existence, the party aspect took precede~ce during

the N.D.P. era. The movement provided C.C.F. 'ers with a

p2ychological refuge from electoral defeat. During the N.D.P.

era the chief preoccupation becarre the attainment of political

power. With each election loss, the party strove more diligent-

ly to win in subsequent contests. Graphs 3.1 (page 107) and

3.2 (page 109 ), and Tables 3.2 (page93 ),3.4 (pase136) , 3.5

(page 137 ), 3.6 (page 138) and 3.7 (page 140 ) suggest that

these efforts were increasingly rewarded.

The emergence of the Waffle element represented an

ideological reaction against the party-orientation of the

Brantford N.D.P. The growing nationalism among academics,

students, teachers, journalists, and others, may be explained

as a spillover effect from the student demonstrations and Viet

nam War protests in the United States. The Waffle was seemingly

out of place in the 1970's. It sought to assert itself at a time

when the party element was firmly dominant. The Waffle clamoured

for intrinsic change through radical means, radical to the extent

that it evoked the hostility of the "old guard".128 The Waffle

represented the movement aspect of the party with its high in

tellectual caliber and doctrinaire socialism.
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On the other hand, it could be argued that the Waffle

was more than a movement in the way the C.C.F. was a movement.

Locally, Wafflers could not sit back and wallow in self-pity.

The N.D.P. did not constitute ~ psychological outlet for

electoral defeat as it did during the C.C.F. era because the

N.D.P. was enjoying increasing success at the polls. Ultimately,

the Waffle chose expulsion rather than subjection to the elec

torally successful party-oriented N.D.P. of the 1.970's.

It has been established that the Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P.

failed to make electoral progress until the advent of the

Makarchuk-Blackburn era (196S-present). Even when the local

C.C.F. fielded labour candidates (Reginald Cooper, Jack Gillies,

Clare Easto) it did not succeed in shaking its losing streak.

Members of the local labour unions were reluctant to support

party candidates whose socio-economic status was no better

than their own. It was generally believed that if the party

could run candidates who were in a better socio-economic posi

tion than the party rank-and-file, other people, both deferential

workers and middle-class voters, might be persuaded to vote for

them.

It may be argued that since the occupational backgrounds

of both Mac Makarchuk and Derek Blackburn deal with communica

tion skills (journalism and teaching) they are in a better

position to establish political rapport with the electorate.

As middle-class communicators, they possess the ability to

appeal to local labour while at the same time not alienating

the members of their own class.

· I
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Both Makarchuk and Blackburn could hardly be regarded

as doctrinaire fanatics. They have the ability to command the

support of local labour by being well~educated and thus more

respectable to the deferential members of the working-class.

By virtue of their socio-economic status, they escape labour's

contemptuous attitude toward party candidates who are members

of their own class, while at the same time lending a sympathetic

ear to labour's problems. The Makarchuk-Blackburn era may be

said to represent the ushering in of a trend towards profession

alization in context of the Brantford N.D.P.

Table 3.4 (Money Raised From 400 Club Draws), 3.5 (Funds

Derived From N.D.P. Membership), and 3.7 (Results of 1968 Mem

bership Drive), all suggest a new, pragmatic approach to poli

tics by the Brantford N.D.P. The 400 Club Draw in particular

constitutes an innovative method of procuring funds for the

local party coffers. Tables 3.5 and 3.7 indicate.a trend to

ward the expansion of the party's grass-roots base. Finally,

Table 3.6 (N.D.P. C.ampaign Budgets in Brantford) suggests a

greater preoccupation with fighting elections, as substantiated

by the growth in campaign budgets.

In terms of the Brantford N.D.P., the Makarchuk

Blackburn era witnessed the emergence of the party-oriented

right-wing over the movement-oriented left-wing. Ideologically,

the Brantford N.D.P. has more or less accomwDdated itself to

capitalism. This was reflected in persuading the left-wing

Waffle element to leave the party. No political party can
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hope to gain credibility in a poli tical culture based on the

'myth of classlessness' without softening its class-based

ideology. Whereas Table 2.1 (pages 70-73) suggested that

the Brantford C.C.F. had a predominantly working-class profile,

Table 3.1 (pages 112-118) strongly suggests that the Brantford

N.D.P. has more of a middle-ciass profile. Having come to

the realization that class is a weak determinant of party sup

port, the Brantford N. D.P. 's role. would seem to b~ one of re

ducing class conflict in favour of moderation of party policy.

In contrast with the C.C.F., the Brantford N.D.P. has con

centrated its resources on constituency and poll organization,

assuming that superior electoral organization will balance the

costly election campaigns of the Liberal and Progressive Con

servative parties. More simply put, the managerial strategy

of the Brantford N.D.P. emphasizes electoral organization over

the development of socialist policy options.



CHART 3.1 General Structure of the Brantford N.D.P.
Executive as of 1975 a
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PRE S I DEN T

I
4 V ICE - P R E SID E N T S

( 2 L A B 0 URi 2 N o N - LAB 0 U R )

I
SEC R E TAR Y

T REA SUR E R

15 D IRE C TOR S - A T - L A R G E

a Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Annual Meeting, January 20, 1975.
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CHAPTER IV

THE PARTY/LABOUR RELATIONSHIP

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter will be to explore the

character and the extent of the relationship between the trade

union movement and the C.C.F.-N.D.P. in Brantford. It is im

portant to impress upon the reader that due to the unavailabil

ity of most union minutes, attention will be focused chiefly

upon the N.D.P. and its relationship with the local trade unions.

However, it is advantageous to provide at least a peripheral

analysis of Canadian trade unionism.

Chart 4.2 (page 154) provides a description of the

history and development of the Canadian Labour Movement.

Chart 4.1 (page 155 ) provides an outline of the structure of

the Canadian Labour Congress.

Just as the C.L.C. relates to· the federal level of

government and the Ontario Federation of Labour to the pro

vincial level, so Labour Councils deal with matters of local

government. But their responsibilities go beyond that. They

are usually the effective agencies at the local level for im

plementing the policies of the trade union movement initiated

at the two upper echelons. The Labour Councils provide a means

of bringing together local unions and enabling them to play a

role in community affairs. Most Labour Councils in Ontario

-153-
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CHART 4.2 An outline of the History and Development of
the Canadian Labour Movementa 154

(1956)
Canadian
Labour
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I

Confederation'
of National
Trade Unions

Independents
f,

f
(

{

I
~il-ca~adian j
Congress of
Labour

- '-' --- - '

(1927)

Canadian
(1940)1 Congress of

Labour i

Canadian CO~ittee'--JT,.
for Industrlal _ '
Organization

, - --,-

Trades and
Labour
Co~gress

Workers'
Unity
~_eagu:,~. ,

(1939 )

(1930-35)

National Cen
tral Trades
and Labour

CounclI

I

Canadian and I
Catholic Con-I
federation ofl

ILabour

(1921)

(1918)

Most Quebec

J
Affiliates

Canadian (1 08)
Federation I
of Labour l

National (li03)
Trades and I
Labour Congress

Canadian' Brothe h od
of Railway Empl y es

IcanadIan\ Brotherh od
I of Raill~ay Employes

Knights of I
Labour and' - "j
Others

(1921)

Industrial
Workers of the
World and othe
radical Wester
unions

(1902)

(1908)

(192 )

(190 )

(1886) Trades and
Labour Congress

(1901) First local syn
dicates formed

(1900) Quebec Shoemakers
Lockout

(1883)
Canadian Labour
Union Congress

Knights of
Labour (1881)

I
Provincial l
Workmen's
Assoc. of No a

Scotla

(1873-1877) Canadian Labour Union
(1871) Local Trade Assemblies begin to emerge
(1867) Knights of St. Crisbin
(1825-1860) Numerous Weak and Isolated Locals
(1800-1825) Scattered friendly Societies and Labour Circles

aMorden Lazarus, Years Of Hard Labour (An O.F.L. publication, 1974) ,p. 70.
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CHART 4.1 The Structure of the Canadian Labour Congress, 1975a

C.L.C.

90 International
Unions and 22 National
and Regional Unions

1,650,000 members

/

chartered by the C.L.C.

International Con
federation of Free
Trade Unions
61,000,000 members

7,100
local unionsr-----~

80 provincial
federations
of labour

120 local
labour
councils

150 C.L.C. dir
ectly charterec
localuni.ons

aBrantford And District Labour Council, Labour Review, 1975, p. 27.
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have limited funds and no permanent staff. Their work is

carried out by unpaid elected officers and committee chair-

men together with volunteers from among their delegates and

other union members.

The effectiveness of Labour Councils varies from area

to area. The Brantford and District Labour Council sponsors

numerous festivities each Labour Day which include a parade,

a soap box derby, a carnival, as well as the publication of

an annual Year Book.

The leverage for action by the central bodies comes

from the affiliated unions. They provide the membership, the

funds, and the sinews which give the labour movement its

vigour.

The Brantford And District Labour Council and its

trade union affiliates share a mutual relationship. Among

• I,

the priorities of the Labour Council are: (1) the promotion

of the interests of its affiliates and generally the encour-

agement of the economic and social welfare of the workers;

(2) the assisting of affiliated organizations in extending

the Council's benefits of mutual cooperation and collective

bargaining; (3) the encouragement of the organization of the

unorganized workers into unions for their mutual aid, protection

and advancement, giving acknowledgement to the principle that

both craft and industrial unions are appropriate, equal and

necessary as methods of union organization; and (4) the encour-

agement of the workers to vote, to exercise their full rights
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and responsibilities of citizenship, .and to partake in the

political life of the municipal, provincial, and federal

governments. 1

It is the responsibility of the trade union affiliates

to furnish the Secretary of the Labour Council with statements

of their membership in good standing. Affiliates are encour

aged to file with the Secretary copies of their collective

bargaining agreements. Representation on the Labour Council

may be summarized in the following manner: "From affiliated

local unions . . three delegates for the first one hundred

or less dues paying members and one additional delegate for

each additional one hundred dues paying members . but not

more than fifteen delegates from any Union, ..• excepting

amalgamated, which may seat one delegate from each of its

uni ts but not more than fifteen." 2 A per capita tax is paid

upon the full paid-up membership of each affiliate. Each

local pays each month for the proceeding month, a per capita

tax of six cents per member per month. However, any affiliate

involved in a prolonged strike, after consideration by the

Executive Council, may be exempt of the per capita tax during

the period of the strike. (See Chart 4.3, page 158 for an

outline of the structure of The Brantford And District Labour

Council. )

History of the Party/Labour Relationship in Brantford

An examination of Brantford U.A.W. Locals 458 and 397

and the Brantford and District Labour Council and their rela-



CHART 4.3 The Structure of the Brantford And District
Labour Council, C.L.C. a

Executive Council

President
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First Vice-president

Secretary

Treasurer

Second Vice-president

Six Executive Members

a Brantford And District Labour Council, Constitution of the
Brantford And District Labour Council, 1972, p. 18.
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tionship with the local C.C.F.-N.D.P. is given below. Both

V.A.W. Locals formally affiliated w~th the N.D.P. in 1945.

Local 458 boasts a current membersh~p of 3,500 and represents

the employees of both Massey Ferguson Limited and White Farm

Equipment Limited of Brantford. 3 Its counterpart, Local 397,

represents a conglomerate of smaller local factories (Canadian

Trailmobile Limited, Canada Glue Limited, Norton Company

Limited, Robbins And Myers, Crown Electric Limited, Barber

Ellis Limited, Bay State Abrasives, Magnetic Metals Limited,

Kester Solder, Hussmann1s Refrigeration Limited, Mclean Foundry,

Lockwood Manufacturing Limited, Chicago Rawhide, Hyde Spring

and Wire Limited, Praesto Aluminum, Ladish Office, and Micro

4
matic Hone Limited) and has a current membership of 1,800.

Both V.A.W. Locals have the largest standing membership of

any of the forty-eight Locals affiliated to the Brantford And

District Labour Council. 5

To facilitate explanation of the party/labourrela

6
tionship, various periods of development are analyzed. The

period beginning with the year 1937 when V.A.W. Local 397 was

established, to the end of the Second World War, was a period

in which the C.C.F. experienced a period of ascendancy but re-

ceived relatively little support from the young and struggling

V.A.W. While the period from 1945-1949 was fundamentally one

of decline for the C.C.F., the rudiments of Brantford V.A.W.

involvement in party affairs became discernible. The years

1950-1961 simultaneously witnessed the C.C.F. slipping into
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the doldrums of minor party status, but it also saw the growth

of U.A.W. support of.the party in Brantford. Finally, and

quite probably the most dynamic and productive period of the

party/labour relationship, was·theN.D.P. era from 1951-1975.

Both U.A.W. Locals 397 and 458 together with the Brantford

And District Labour Council, have been instrumental in help-

ing to achieve the measure of success which the N.D.P. cur-

rently enjoys in Brantford.

On May 4, 1937, Charles H. Millard presented V.A.W.

• i,.

Local 397 with a charter. The new Local had a total member-

ship of fifty-three persons, all employed by the Brantford

Adams Plant. 7 This minute group of employees managed to

struggle along until due to a lack of funds and enthusiasm,

President Cameron Jacques surrendered the charter to the

8V.A.W. in November 1938. But in 1942 the charter was returned

upon the reques~ of the Local. 9 Hence by the time that the

U.A.W. was firmly established in Brantford, the C.C.F. had

been in existence for almost a decade'. But its relative suc-

cess throughout the 1930's in Brantford was negligible.

Throughout the pre-1945 period the U.A.W. Locals were

constantly engaged in attempting to secure acknowledgement

from Brantford industry and had neither the timer the financial

resources, nor the potential to actively endorse the C.C.F.

In 1943 the Brantford U.A.W.-C.I.O. conducted a vigorous cam-

. , , . ,,10
paign to eradicate the Clty s 'nest of Company Unlons .

The chief ones were the Industrial Councils at the Brantford
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Cockshutt and Massey-Harris Plants~ (See Appendix N, pages

303-306 for a specimen copy of The War' Worker, in relation

to these events.)

At the time, Brantford'was essentially a war produc

tion centre that was plagued by an alarming degree of indus

trial absenteeism. Robert Stacey, then the U.A.W. Interna

tional Representative for Brantford, argued that the main

cause of industrial absenteeism in the city was attributable

to a lack of union organization and the general attitude of

the employers toward trade unions. Stacey was convinced that

the solution to the absentee problem lay in the recognition

of the right of the workers to choose their own free unions

and to participate in the war effort as an equal partner with

industry. Alex Hutcheon, President of Cockshutt's Company

Union, admitted that his "Industrial Council operated by

special dispensation of the Cockshutt management and violated

the provisions of the Ontario Collective Bargaining Act. ,,11

Although Brantford had solidly entrenched unions among

the firefighters, printing pressmen, typesetters, garment work

ers, and others, the organization of the war industries was

undertaken largely under the auspices of the U.A.W. It was

successful in signing contracts with such local factories as

Canadian Durex Abrasives, both branches of Brantford Coach and

Body, Brantford Oven And Rack Limited, and Canada Car And

Foundry. For example, among the provisions of the U.A.W.-C.I.O.

contract signed with the Canada Car And Foundry Plant were:

.1
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(A) seniority to be established after three months' employ-

menti (B) a bonus of five cents per hour to all hourly-rated

employees working night shiftsi (C) double time for overtime

worked on Sundays or holidaysi and (D) reinstatement and re

imbursement for employees wrongfully discharged. 12

The V.A.W. Locals were also imbued with the American

philosophy of non-partisanship. But during the pre-1945 period

it was apparent that the C.C.F. and the V.A.W. Locals did have

. ground for cooperation, namely, the antagonism of the 'so-

called establishment' to both. The traditional parties opposed

the C.C.F. and the skilled trades opposed the industrial union-

ism of the V.A.W.

Both organizations appeared to present a threat to

free enterprise, individual initiative, and the right to make

a profit. The following extracts from the Brantford Expositor

conveyed such an attitude of some influential citizens of the

Brantford community. In relation to the Federal Election of

October 14, 1935 an editorial commentary maintained that "As

. 13
for C.C.F. members the letters now stand for 'Can Count Few'''.

Another editorial which appeared only twenty-three days prior

to the Federal Election of June 11, 1945 avowed that "In

other words the Socialists can take over any business, anybody's

business, at any time on the pretext that it is advisable for

the public good. Every dictator in history has claimed to be

acting 'for the public gOOd,,,.14 In summarizing the results

of the Ontario Provincial Election of June 4, 1945 another
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editorial asserted that "There was, of courser one distinct

point of similarity here [in Brantford] as in all Ontario

seats, namely the evident disposition of the electorate to
15

eliminate the C.C.F.".

Despite these opinions, the C.C.F. during the pre-1945

period strongly sought labour support.. Its programmes, such

as those outlined in the C.C.F. pamphlet, Towards The Dawn

. 16
(1938), was intended to appeal to a large core o£ the Brant-

ford labour community. The major provisions of the pamphlet

represented a deliberate attempt to court labour by regulating

the work week so as to distribute employment and leisure equit-

ably among the citizens, the establishment of a national un-

employment scheme, and an attempt to guarantee labour its legal

right to organize and to bargain collectively. In 1943 the

Canadian Congress of Labour (C.C.L.) responded by affirming

its support of the C.C.F. as lithe political arm of labour".1 7

On October 12, 1943 the Executive Board of U.A.W. Local

397 discussed the resolution proposed by the C.C.L. and the

prospect of affiliation.
18

But by December 1, 1943 the possi-

bility of affiliation was postponed for an indefinite period

as indicated by the following entry: liThe committee gave

their report and as it stands at the present time it wouldn't

be possible to affiliate with any political party until a

19
later date. II Although tacitly supporting the C.C.F., the

majority of the Executive Board was not in a position to com-

mit its Local to formal affiliation. Rather r they endorsed
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the position advocated by U.A.W. Regional Director George

Burt when he instructed the Brantford members that "they

should not line up with any particular political party, but

should use their immense influence to effect legislation, re
20

gardless of what party was in power" on May 11 ... 1943.

A dramatic breakthrough for the Brantford C.C.F.

occurred during the pre-1945 era when Charles Strange was

elected as M.P.P. in the Ontario Provincial Election of August

4 ... 1943. But the local party failed to secure little more

than votes and moral support from the U.A.W. The extent of

U.A.W. financial support seems to have been a meagre $22.00

collected at a general membership meeting.21 The reason for

the lack of financial assistance was apparently due to the

fiscal status of the U.A.W. Locals. A financial report tabled

for August 3D, -1943 indicated that Local 397 had a deficit of

$535.00.22 Since C.C.F. election campaigns were financed

primarily at the constituency level and by 'organized labour',

it would stand to reason that the Brantford organization must

have won the provincial seat on a very small budget.

During the years 1942-1945, the C.C.F. ceased to be a

purely protest movement and began a concerted effort to court

the trade union movement. C.C.F. 'ers came to the realization

that if the party was going to become an effective social

democratic party it was going to require moral and financial

assistance from organized labour. According to a Brantford

C.C.F. Financial Committee Report of 1943, "Trade Unions were
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to be their right fist aimed at the heart of government. ,,23

Beginning in September, 1943 the Brantford C.C.F. Constituency

Association urged all U.A.W. members to attend its bi-monthly

meetings. 24 On January II, 1944 a resolution was presented

before the Local 397 membership in which the C.C.F. requested

their support. It was subsequently ratified by the membership.25

But U.A.W. political involvement was superficial at best. Even

a proposal to establish a Political Action Committee (P.A.C.)

met with opposition and had to be "deferred until later".26

The period from 1945-1949 witnessed intermittent U.A.W.

participation on behalf of the C.C.F. It was also a period of

unparalleled ascendancy for Locals 397 and 458 in terms of col-

lective bargaining. This was an era of great expectations and

disillusionment for the Brantford C.C.F.

Nationally, the C.C.F. retained the support of the

-I

C.C.L. as noted by the following statement: "The C. C. L. ,

which also claims a membership of 250,000 already has endorsed

the C.C.F. as the 'political arm of labour', and last night its

affiliate, the Ontario Federation of Labour, issued a state

ment calling upon its 150,000 members to support the C.C.F.".27

But the election results seemed to indicate the union leaders

would not convince many rank and file unionists. As well

locally, little evidence existed of any concerted U.A.W. sup-

port for the party.

U.A.W. Local 458 went as far as placing an advertise-

ment ln the Brantford Expositor renouncing support of any
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I

non-partisan stand in the coming election campaigns in this

city ll.28 This was indicative of the -extent to which the

process of equating the V.A.W.- and the C.C.F. in the public

eye had progressed in Brantford. Subsequently, in order to

dispel popular suspicions of a U.A.W.-C.C.F. coalition, Local

458 deemed it necessary to publicly profess its non-partisan-

ship. Evidently the Brantford Locals were still_ oscillating

between the British and the American schools of thought con-

cerni~g the role of trade unions in politics.

According to Leo Zakuta,29 the period from 1945-1949

was one of decline for the C.e.F. In spite of this the party

managed to retain twenty-one seats ln the Ontario Provincial

Election of June 7, 1948 to form the Official Opposition.

But party membership had fallen considerably and the C.C.F.

was in financial straits throughout this period. Trade

union support accounted for 14 percent o£ the party's total

revenue by 1947,30 thereby suggesting a growing awareness and

concern on the part of organized labour. Significantly, as

the attitude of the trade unions became more favorable toward

political involvement the C.C.F. gradually modified its ideol-

ogical position of "virtual prohibition of capitalism ll as out-

lined in the Regina Manifesto, to a "positive readiness to

help and encourage private business to fulfill its legitimate

functions", by 1948. 31 But despite a more moderate programme

the C.C.F. managed to win only thirteen seats in the Federal
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Election of June 27, 1949.

During the years immediately following the Second World

War the Brantford U.A.W. made important strides in the field

of collective bargaining. In numerous local factories the

U.A.W. managed to secure agreements, including forty-hour

weeks, time-and-a-half for overtime, and paid statutory holi-

I
A i---i

days. These plants included Brantford Coach And Body (1948)

and Universal Cooler (1949). The total effect w~s an average

wage increase of eighteen cents per hour for U.A.W. members

from ~942 to 1948.32

Unemployment was not all that pressing a problem but

exorbitant .prices and a high cost of living were grave enough

to cause Local 397 to express its discontent to Brantford City

Council and Liberal M.P. Ross W. Macdonald.33

Although expanding at a rapid pace, both U.A.W. Locals

458 and 397 remained relatively poor financially. By 1949 the

C.C.L. requested that Local 397 establish a P.A.C. In order

to obtain funds for the C.C.F. candidate's election expenses

in the forthcoming federal contest of June 27, 1949.
34

But

the request was not met due to the uncomfortable financial

position of the Local. Local 397's poor financial status was

conveyed by a request it made to Walter Reuther to be allowed

to dispatch only two delegates instead of the alloted five to

the International U.A.W. Conference because of the expenses

. 1 d 35lnvo ve .

Reginald Cooper, then an active member of the U.A.W.,
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was chosen to carry the C.C.F. banner in the 1949 federal con-

• I
[.

test. In keeping with past tradition, the local press con-

tinued its animosity toward the party. Just five days before

the election the Brantford Expositor advised that the "Canadian

electors seeing through this state of affairs will do well to

go to the polls next Monday and restore the major parties,

leaving the nuisance groups at the tag end of the list, or

preferably dropped from the list entirely~1I36 An editorial

in the local press on June 25, 1949 maintained that "in any

case this was no time for futile experiments in class govern

ment".37 In its analysis of the election results the Brant-

ford Expositor proposed that II . as in most constituencies

throughout the country, the riding of Brantford . decisively

rejected the bid of the C.C.F. for governmental power. The

great majority of the electors here evidently agreed with the

submission of this newspaper, offered repeatedly throughout

the ~ampaign, that the sensible course was to vote not for

the minor groups but for the two historic parties. Without

any reflection whatsoever upon the good intentions of the

C.C.F. candidate, or, for that matter, with the sincerity of

that party's aspirations, the overwhelming rejection of the

Socialist doctrine was a wise thing".38

The Federal Election of June 27, 1949 was essentially

a confirmation of the results of 1945 as far as the C.C.F. was

concerned. It dashed the aspirations of an early success that

had seemingly characterized the 1945-1949 period and which had
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attracted a large influx of new party members. As well, this

period was marked by.an ambivalent relationship between the

U.A.W. and the C.C.F. in Brantford. Small numbers of individ-

uals from both groups took the- initiative toward mutual sup-

port, but the majority of union local members abstained.

Under these circumstances the doldrum phase of the

1950's unfolded for the C.C.F. In the Brantford situation,

the party entered this phase because of its lack of motivation

• !
~

due to failure at the polls. Still r in spite of consistent

electoral failure, much of the character of the contemporary

relationship between the Brantford C.C.F. and the U.A.W. was

developed. During this period (1950-1961) the C.C.F. was

relegated to the status of a minor party and its prospects

for victory had to be projected into the future. Even M.J.

Coldwell admitted that "immediate victory was unlikely".39

A devastating blow was dealt the C.C.F. when it failed

to win more than two seats in the Ontario Provincial Election

of November 22, 1951. Locally, the bandwagon atmosphere had

dissipated as those C.C.F.'ers who counted on immediate suc-

cess began to drift away from the party. Paradoxically/ this

dismal chapter in C.C.F. history was also characterized by

"the growing role of the trade unions in party affairs and

the steady meeting of the two organizations in conducting the

operations of the C.C.F. t14 0

The Brantford C.C.F. began to receive support from the

U.A.W. on a scale that it had never before enjoyed. The P.A.C.
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which had been "deferred until later" by the membership of

Local 397 in 1944/ and then again in 1949/ finally came into

existence in 1951 under the tutelage of President Ralph Mac

Bride.
4l

The P.A.C. was also endowed with $2/000.00 to carry

out its duties
42

and was subsequently voted an additional

$600.00 on December 17/ 1951 to pay outstanding debts. 43

Evidently the U.A.W. began to realize the need for what the

C.C.L. termed a 'political arm' and decided to fortify that

arm with a little financial muscle.

During this period a new spirit of mutual cooperation

between the Brantford C.C.F. and U.A.W. Locals 397 and 458

seemed to form. In January 1952 both U.A.W. Locals were i~-

vited to send delegates to the C.C.F. Conference in St. Cathar-

. . f 2 2 44 h .lnes/ OntarlO rom January 6- 7. W en one conslders that

neither of the U.A.W. Locals were formally affiliated to the

C.C.F., their presence at the St. Catharines Conference was

significant. In 1953/ U.A.W. Locals 397 and 458 resolved

that they would pay for C.C.F. memberships taken out by members

of the Executive Board or P.A.c.
45

Table 4.1 indicates the

percentage of those members of the Executive Board of each

of U.A.W. Locals 397 and 458 who were reputed to be card-

carrying C.C.F. members, from 1951-1959.

Jack Gillies, the Financial Secretary of U.A.W. Local

458/ was chosen to contest the Federal Election of August 10,

1953 as the C.C.F. candidate. He received considerable finan-

cial assistance from his Local as noted by the following entry:
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Percentage of C.C.F. Membersa Among the Members
of the Executive Bo~ds of U.A.W. Locals 397
and 458, 1951 - 195~

-l

YEAR LOCAL 397 LOCAL 458

1951 not available 80 N = 25

1952

1953

not available

not available

61

42

N

N

31

12

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958

60

75

86

67

67

N 9

N = 9

N = 9

N 9

N 9

60

64

73

77

83

N = 18

N = 15

N = 15

N = 13

N = 12

1959 not available 71 N 14

AVERAGE: 71 N = 45 68 N =155

aObtained through the cooperation of Charles Mackay, August
12, 1976.

bprocured from U.A.W. Local 397 and Local 458, Executive
Board Member Lists for respective years.
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"Moved by Brother T. Walsh, seconded by Brother G. Williams,

that we spend up to $2,000.00 to elect Brother Jack Gillies. u46

The local press adopted a less hostile attitude in its

criticism of the C.C.F. by pleading with the voters to "re

tain the two party in preference to the multi-party system".47

One day after the election, the Brantford Expositor commented

that "the general expectation was that the contest would be a

close one for the three major candidates, and when it was all

over, the main surprise was that the C.C.F. candidate had not

polled a heavier vote".48 On August 12, 19S3 the press further

commented that, "There can scarcely be any question of a 'swing

to the left' in Canada, even if the strength of the Socialist

Party has been upped a bit".49

The C.C.F. still failed to get the unanimous support

of the rank-and-file of both U.A.W. Locals, let alone the city!s

• I
i

unionized workers at large. There was a popular tendency to

use organized labour as a scapegoat for the rising cost of

living and unemployment. Labour reacted to such accusations

by defending itself on the grounds that "labour was being

blamed for the Depression, which was being brought about by

the avarice of big business. "SO Brantford labour was also

preoccupied with legislation aimed at compelling compulsory

check-off of union dues upon management.

Labour began to come to the realization that collect-

ive bargaining was almost powerless when it carne to obtaining

major economic reforms. Only forceful political action could
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provide the necessary sOlution. In March, 1954 Local 397

dispatched Wray Johnson to Queen's Park with the express pur

pose o£ lobbying £or compulsory check-off. 51 Now not even

the C.C.L. was suf£iciently active in its support of the party

to satisfy the U.A.W. Locals: "Moved by Brother Mackay,

seconded by Brother Smale, that the P.A.C. draw up a suitable

resolution requesting the C.C.L. Convention give support in a

. h ,,52 h . .. 1more actlve way to t e C.C.F. In t e Ontarlo. Provlncla

Election o£ June 9, 1955 £ull-time election workers were sup-

plied by both U.A.W. Locals 397 and 458 and paid by the Inter-

national to assist the C.C.F.

In spite of U.A.W. support, the C.C.F. candidate John

Maycock was soundly beaten in the provincial contest of 1955.

The retiring President o£ Local 458, Jack Davies, expressed a

deep concern that "a man who agrees with the aims of labour,

who understands the problems o£ the unemployed, and whose party

on June 9 . Lorne Charlick; President o£ Local 397,

lS the one chosen by labour as their political arm is elected

,,53

implored the union membership to cast th8ir vote £or the C.C.F.

candidate: liThe only way we will have decent laws and a better

living will be to vote for a party who has proven to the

people o£ Saskatchewan that it can be done. The time is right

to get rid of the Frost government and replace it with a C.C.F.

54
government". Finally, Charles Mackay, Chairman of P.A.C.

Local 397, commented that "This election time, as at all

election times, the old-time parties promise us legislation
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should they .be elected. When one of the old-line parties are

in the opposition, they promise us this type of legislation.

When they are in power they tell us they are not ready. As

an example, what a Liberal voted for in Ontario, Mr. Brown

in the federal government voted against. I am voting and

· ,
b

working for John Maycock, our C.C.F. candidate.
55

Are you?"

On November 16, 1956 the official merger of the

Brantford And Paris Labour Council with the Trades and Labour

Council occurred to form the Brantford Labour Council. Of

the nine newly installed officers 56 percent were reputedly

56C.C.F. members. But as early as 1954, Harold File, Pres i-

dent of Local 397, suggested that the time was right for

Brantford trade unions to establish a Labour Council: "Now

that we have the U.A.W., Steel, Textile, Garment Workers and

Packinghouse Workers already here in the Brantford area .

it might be a good idea to try and form a C.I.O.-C.C.L. Labour

Council and then maybe we could do some of the things which

we would like to do with our P.A.C. Program. With the Dominion

and Provincial Governments swamped with the two old-line party

politicians we are only bumping our heads up against a stone

wall when we send our delegations to them to fight for decent

labour legislation . Whether we like it or not our only

way to solve our problem is through the ballot box.,,57 Un-

fortunately, Mr. File's train of thought was ahead of its time

in the Brantford context.

As the 1957 federal contest approached, unemployment
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became a pressing issue in Brantford. Approximately 150

delegates to the annual conference arranged by the Ontario

C.C.F. Trade Union Committee in February 1957 criticized the

Ontario Government's new budget for discriminating against

low-income groups. The conference condemmed the two percent

increase in corporation taxes as "p icayune,,58 when compared

with the rampant unemployment raging throughout many of

Ontario's industrial centres. Among the officers elected to

the conference was Charles Mackay. He pointed out that "His-

tory ~as proven the Liberals and Conservatives are trying to

serve two masters. They have to serve the workers to whom

they make promises in seeking votes, but even more important,

they have to serve the powerful private interests who finance

their political machine with the knowledge that this sort of

thing goes on and does happen. It is logical that our union

should now more than ever make politics its business, day in

and day out, and not just for short periods on the eve of

1 · . ,,59e ectlon campalgns.

Prior to the 1957 Federal Election, U.A.W. members

were "urged by their elected representatives to support C.C.F.

Candidates . .. " 60 George Burt, U.A.W. Canadian Director,

declared that "the C.C.F. has a program and a set of principles

which will rally organized labour, farmers and liberals as

never before".61 Charles Mackay carried the C.C.F. banner In

Brant-Haldimand Riding while simultaneously working in the

capacity of campaign coordinator for Margaret Mclellan in
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Brantford.To this degree Mackay considered his candidature

to be "highly tokenistic,,62 at best.

However, in both Federal Elections of June 10, 1957

and March 1, 1958 it was not s"imply John Diefenbaker who de-

feated the C.C.F. in Brantford. Generally, throughout the

latter 1950 1 s, the Brantford C.C.F. was a very loosely-knit

organization which came to life only in the weeks prior to

an election. It was poorly financed and spent approximately

$3,000.00 on the 1957 federal campaign63 and slightly more

than $1,500.00 in 1958. 64 One must bear in mind that adequate

financial support was a problem that the C.C.F. had to cope

with throughout its entire existence and, therefore, cannot

be regarded as unique to this period.

The C.L.C. Convention of April 21-26, 1958 called for

a realignment of the C.C.F. and in fact took the initial step~.

toward the formation of the New party.65 Over 1,500 delegates

"voted in favour of exploring ways and means of establishing

a new political movement in Canada based on the principles and

organization of the labour movement, the C.C.F., farm, pro

fessional and other interested groupsll.66 In the words of

Stanley Knowles, "both sides were looking for something bet

67
ter". U.A.W. Locals 458 and 397 set up New Party Conunittees

and there were approximately ten New Party Clubs established

to debate and formulate policies to be presented at the Found

ing Convention in 1961~8 Throughout the 1950-1961 period the

U.A.W. was an important source of financial strength for the
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Brantford C.C.F.

During the final phase of the party/labour relation-

ship (1961-1975) a spirit of mutual cooperation for social

reform pervaded as delegates from the C.C.F., the trade union

movement, and study groups, converged to create the New Demo-

cratic Party at the Founding Convention in July and August

of 1961. Three delegates from Local 397 attended as well as

others from Local 458, the Brantford Constituency Association,

and the Brant-Haldimand Constituency Association~9

The Canadian Region of the U.A.W. had proclaimed its

full support of the New Party in May, 1961 at the Canadian

Economic Conference "as the only party that was likely to

rectify the nation's social grievances" 70 Between 25 to 33

percent of the delegates in attendance at the Founding Con

71
vention were associated with the trade union movement.

The Founding Convention of the N.D.P. was "a salutory example

. ,
b

f .. "72o democracy ln actlon . There was no absence of debate

and conflict. Even the very name of the new party was vigor

73ously contested. But unlike the Liberal or Progressive

Conservative Parties, the Convention is the "supreme govern-

ing body of the New Democratic Party and has final authority

. 11 tt f f d 1 l' d' t·' "74ln a rna ers 0 e era po lCy program an constl utlon .

But in spite of the fact that U.A.W. Locals 397 and

458 were formally affiliated to the party and increased their

financial assistance, the Brantford N.D.P. remained as in-

effectual in its early stages of development from an organiza-
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tional point of view, as its C.C.F. predecessor had been.

In the June 18, 1962'and April 8, 1963 Federal Elections and

the September 25, 1963 Ontario Provincial Election, the Brant-

ford N.D.P. candidates were soundly beaten. However, it should

be noted that the C.L.C. did not formally affiliate with the

N.D.P. but rather adopted the position of leaving the issue

of affiliation to the discretion of the individual Locals,

much the same as the C.C.L. had done after 1943. Table 4.2

(page 179) indicates the amount contributed by Local 458 to

I
6

N.D.P .. election campaigns (1962-1975). Table 4.3 (page 181 )

indicates the percentage of those menillers of the Executive

Board of Local 458 who were reputed to be card-carrying

members of the local party (1959-1975). In each case there

is a noticeable trend toward greater labour involvement in

the local N.D.P.

One aspect of the federal contest of 1963 was the re-

emergence of the communist body. A quarter-page advertisement

appeared in the Brantford Expositor, 'allegedly placed by the

Ontario Campaign Committee of the Canadian Communist Party.

It conveyed the message that "The labour movement in this

area, where there is no Communist candidate, can best serve

the interests of the working people of Ontario by rallying

support for the Candidates of the New Democratic Party. ,,75

Whether the advertisement was in fact placed by the Communist

Party or whether it was a deliberate attempt to alienate the

labour rank-and-file from the N.D.P. is difficult to know.



TABLE 4.2 Financial Contributions to N.D.P. Election
Campaigns by U.A.W~ Local 458, 1962~1975
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. ,
b

ELECTION DATE

June 18, 1962 Federal

April 8, 1963 Federal

September 25, 1963 Provincial

November 8, 1965 Federal

CONTRIBUTION (~n dollars)

100.00a

NIL
b

350.00
c

d
1,000.00

October 17, 1967 Provincial

June 25, 1968 Federal

June I, 1971 Federal By-Election

October 21, 1971 Provincial

October 31, 1972 Federal

July 12, 1974 Federal

September 18, 1975 Provincial

e
1,000.00

f
1,000.00

g
1,000.00

h
1,000.00

i
1,500.00

j
2,500.00

. k
2,500.00

a U.A.W. Local 458, Minutes of Executive Meeting, Decenilier 7,
1961.

bTelephone Interview with Harry Guest, 4:30 p.m., August 31,
1976. According to Harry Guest, U.A.W. Local 458 was unable
to contribute toward the N.D.P. because of its 'austerity period'.

c U. A. W. Local 458, Minutes of Executive Meeting, September 12,
1963.

dIbid., October 14, 1965, and September 9, 1965.

e U.A.W. Local 458, Minutes of General Membership Meeting, Septem-
ber 21, 1967.

f Ibid ., June 20, 1968.
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gLetter addressed to the Brantford N.D.P. Riding Association
and signed by U.A.W. Local 458 President R.C. Rayfield, May
26, 1971-

hu. A. W. Local 458, Minutes of Executive Meeting, September 17,
1971.

lIbid., October 17, 1972.

jIbid., June 13, 1974.

k Ibid., August 10, 1975.

- I
b



TABLE 4.3 Percentage of C.C.F.-N.D.P. Mernbers a on the
Executive Board of U.A.W. Local 458/
1959 - 1974b

181

·1

YEAR PARTY :MEMBERS

1959-1960 14 N = 14

1961-1962 50 N - 14.-

1963-1964 71 N = 14

1965-1~66 73 N = 15

1967-1968 81 N = 16

1969-1970 100 N = 14

1971-1972 92 N = 13

1973-1974 93 N = 14

AVERAGE: 72 N =114

aObta~ned through the cooperation of Harry Guest/ telephone
interview/ 4:30 p.m./ August 31, 197~.

b U.A.W. Local 458, Executive Board Member Lists, 1961-1975.
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William Humble, the N.D.P. candidate, claimed that, regard-

less of its intent the advertisement had a negative impact

on his campaign and frightened away prospective N.D.P. sup

porters. 76

The affiliation of U.A.W. Locals 458 and 397 to the

N.D.P. does not imply a biased relationship. The Constitu-

tion of the Brantford N.D.P. provides that "Two Vice-Presidents

[are] to be trade union members and [are] to be +esponsible

for working with the trade union movement. 1177 As affiliates,

the Locals are entitled to send voting delegates to all

Federal and Provincial N.D.P. Conventions. These representa-

tives are customarily elected from the P.A.C. of eaGhLocal.

The U.A.W. organizes seminars and in this manner is "cons tant-

ly campaigning for the N.D.P. among the rank-and-file". 78

Each Local has its own Political Education Committee or (P.E.C .. ).

On January 10, 1970 a seminar was sponsored in Brantford by

the P.E.C. 's of Locals 397 and 458. mnong the topics of dis-

cussion were parliamen·tary procedure; organization of election

campaigns, and political involvement among the labour commun

. t 79
l y.

Sections Four and Five of the Constitution of the

U.A.W. evoke appeals to political action. Among the object-

ives, philosophies, and policies of the U.A.W., a primary

task is lito educate [the] membership in the history of the

Labour Movement and to develop and maintain an intelligent

and dignified membership; to vote and work for the election
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of candidates and the passage of improved legislation in the

interest of all labour,,80 as well as "to engage in legislative,

political, educational, civic, welfare and other activities

which further, directly, or indirectly, the joint interests

of the membership of [the U.A.W.] in the improvement of general

economic and social conditions . ,,81 But this educational

function is somewhat handicapped in Brantford because of a

" 82 ."lack of respect on the part of many people to whom the

privileges of trade union membership have been made easy,

throug0 the efforts of workers in the 1920's, 1930's and early

1940's.

With the advent of the 1964 municipal election, the

Brantford Labour Council urged "that candidates had to be union

men as well as supporters of the N.D.P. 1I83 in order to receive

the Council's formal endorsement.

The political fortunes of the Brantford N.D.P. were

heightened with the nomination of Mac Makarchuk as the party's

standard-bearer In the Federal Election of November 8, 1965.

As was customarily the case, the local party coffers were

practically depleted. But U.A.W. Locals 397 and 458 came to

the rescue with Local 397 alone authorizing a campaign con

tribution of $1,500.00.
84

Ralph MacBride, the Brantford area

Regional Representative, announced that the U.A.W. Interna-

tional would install a paid, full-time campaign manager to

assist the N.D.P. The appointment went to Christopher Enslev

of Local 458 "as Local 397 . . . had the appointment in the
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past two eleGtions".85 The N.D.P. was able to set a cam

paign budget of $5,167.00~6 As well, the Brantford Labour

Council passed a motion formally endorsing Makarchuk: "M/S

by Delegates MacKay and Krantz "that the Brantford Labour Council

go on record, of supporting our N.D.P. candidate Mac Makar

chuk. ,,87 This support apparently paid off on election day.

Although Makarchuk fared third, the N.D.P. actually increased

its vote in every poll of the riding.

Prior to the Ontario Provincial Election of October 17,

1967 the Brantford Labour Council passed a resolution to "do-

nate to the Brantford Riding of the N.D.P. Association,

$400.00 on the date the Provincial Election is called, another

$400.00 to be donated thirty days later, and another $400.00

88
donation to be made sixty days after the election is announced".

Although Makarchuk was elected on the N.D.P. ticket, his vic-

tory was partially attributable to the size of the party's cam-

paign fund. A total of $6,783.92 was spent to finance the

campaign,89 of which $2,OOO.0c1°was contributed by Local 397

91
and $900.00 by Local 458. The total union donation to the

. , 92 . .
Brantford N.D.P. campalgn was ~5,365.00. Elght trade unlon

Locals in all accounted for labour's contribution with the

greatest donation being $2,000.00, the average $670.62, and

93
the lowest $15.00. Significantly, Makarchuk ascertained

that in the long run, "[his] dismissal from the Brantford Ex-

positor was of benefit since it helped Brantford's labour

community to identify with [him] to a greater extent than

would have otherwise been possible".9 4
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At the April 18, 1968 meeting of the Brantford N.D.P.

Executive, the Liaison Committee was empowered to proceed

with its proposal to invite those unions affiliated with the

Brantford And District Labour Council to attend a meeting

with the committee eleven days later at party headquarters.

Notably, one of the topics on the agenda concerned ways and

means of launching a concerted party/labour dr·ive in the
95

forthcoming Federal Election on June 25, 1968. The Labour

Council endorsed a resolution pledging $1,000.00 to the N.D.P.

o 96
campa~gn.

Derek Blackburn, the unsuccessful N.D.P. candidate,

attributed his loss to the fact that "in this campaign, the

union connection may have partially backfired at the Polls

because at the time of the election, Massey Ferguson Employees,

members of Local 458, were striking that plant. The company

was threatening to move to the United States because of the

strike. The U.A.W. and the N.D.P. are so closely identified

that the workers' wives, who were unhappy about the possible

repercussions of the strike, tended to blame the N.D.P. This

factor was fairly evident at the Polls on June 25th". 97

Blackburn also intimated that less than half of the campaign

· ,,

workers were trade unionists. In contrast, the Brantford

N.D.P. Riding Association issued a press release on March 18,

1969, supporting the Chicago Rawhide Strikers.

pages 307-308, for a copy of that release.

See Appendix 0,
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The President of Local 397, who was also the party

campaign manager durlng the 1968 contest, commented that "a

good proportion of the N.D.P. vote came from union people in

the city, but a major problem was that union members were al

so a good proportion of those who did not vote".98 Apparently

labour's apathy is more a problem than is the alleged labour

domination of the N.D.P. Stewart Jamieson, the authority on

Canadian industrial relations, argues that "representative

organizations such as trade unions must engage in a broader

and mOTe vigorous programme of political action if democratic

government at all levels is not going to be subverted and un-

dermined by the growing wealth and power of major business con-

cerns on the one hand, and the growing apathy of bemused

99
citizenry on the other". The chief preoccupation of the

Brantford labour movement is still collective bargaining, a

function that absorbs them and will continue to do so until

"election campaigns and parliamentary debates partially re-

I t .] 1 k t and . k t 1" ,,100pace s rl<es, oc ou S, plC e lnes.

In an address to the Brantford And District Labour

Council on January 4, 1970, Makarchuk stressed among other

issues, the need for the Labour Council to assume a more

commanding role in encouraging political involvement among

the Brantford labour community.lOl Coincidentally, the Labour

Council proposed that its Locals send delegates to the Brant-

ford N.D.P. Policy Conference on June 20-21, 1970 for the
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express purpose of deliberating party/labour strategy in the

forthcoming municipal elections in December. 102 David Neu-

mann and George Hess appealed to the Labour Council to offer

its support in soliciting candidates for the elections~03

The Labour Council ultimately authorized paying the expense

of sending twenty delegates fo the Brant New Democratic Party

.. I' f 104 d b 28 'Assoclatlon Po lCy Con erence an on Octo er th It pas-

sed a resolution to "endorse and support the N.D.P. slate in

f h · .. l' ,,105the ort comlng munlclpal e ectlons .

At the March 17, 1971 executive meeting of the Labour

Council assent was given to a recommendation which provided

that one delegate be sent to the N.D.P. Convention in Ottawa

on April 21-24, with the Council providing maximum expenses
106

of $175.00. William Jefferies who had announced his in-

tention to seek the party candidacy in Brant Riding in the

107
June 1st Federal By-Election, was chosen as the delegate.

The Brantford N.D.P. recorded a deficit of $2,400.00 after

b
· 1 . 108

the y-e ectlon.

On August 17, 1971 the N.D.P. Executive passed a reso-

lution condemning the situation at the strike-bound Texpack

Plant: " . the Brantford N.D.P. Riding Association strongly

condemns the arrogant disregard of Canadian Laws shown by the

Texpack Company of Canada and further condemns the tactics of

intimidation, deliberate baiting, and strike breaking by a

company which is allowed to do business in this country only

at the invitation of the Canadian People .
,,109
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In contrast to this denunciation on behalf of local

labour by the party, Derek Blackburn addressed the annual

meeting of the Brantford And District Labour Council in a

highly critical tone. The theme of his speech was "The Future

Of Unionism, Is There One? ,,110 Blackburn lashed out at the

labour movement for its lethargic attitude toward politics

and community involvement and emphasized the need for an im-

proved public image by adopting a positive and more aggres-

sive role in politics, public relations, and educational

endeavours.

The Waffle issue apparently had an impact on the local

party/labour relationship as well. The Brantford And District

Labour Council followed the party in condemning the Waffle:

"The Brantford And District Labour Council deplores the actions

of the Waffle group of the N.D.P. and concurs with the Execu-

tive Committee of the NoD.P.'s recommendations, that the group

,
·t

be dissolved. ,,Ill Hard feelings were fostered by the decision

because Vincent O'Neill, first Vice-President of the Labour

'I'd' 1 d d' , ,112CounCl , lmme late y ten ere hlS reslgnatlono

Prior to the Federal Election of October 31, 1972 the

Brantford And District Labour Council endorsed a resolution

officially supporting Derek Blackburn as the N.D.P. candidate.

The Labour Council further resolved to "urge all affiliates

to give moral and financial support to the campaign" and sub-

sequently pledged a token donation of $50.00 toward the elec-

t
, 113
lone
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Apparently, Blackburn's harsh speech to the Brantford

And District Labour Council in 1972 had an impact. A reso-

lution was subsequently endorsed which indicated a greater

willingness on the part of local labour to participate in

community affairs and maintain open channels of communication

- !
L

with the public-at-large. The Labour Council resolved "that

Derek Blackburn be called upon . . to renew his vigour re-

lative to the Kelly Plan for the celebration in Brantford,

of the invention of the telephone . . • to discuss the plan

and progress to date of the Citizens Committee! with David

Lewis, relating to him the local interference of Officials

of Bell Canada, a 'Corporate Welfare Bum', in the plans of

the said committee ... to ask Mr. Lewis to introduce facts

in the House of Commons . . to ask Mr. Lewis to serve notice

on Bell Canada, since this celebration is of National im-

portance . . . that the Citizens of Brantford are suggesting

that Bell Canada revise its thinking and be community-minded,

taking part in this great invention and the proposed plan of

the Citizens Committee .

The Party Organization

,,114

A series of tables have been constructed showing the

involvement of local labour in Brantford N.D.P. affairs.

Table 4.4 (page 190) indicates the labour composition

(percentage) of the campaign committees of the Brantford

N.D.P. (1965-1975).



TABLE 4.4 Percentage of Labour Compositiona on the
Campaign C~ittees of the Brantford N.D.P.,
1965 - 1975

190

ELECTION DATE UNION CONPOSITION

November 8 , 1965 86 N = 7

October 17, 1967 71 N 7

June 25, 1968 75 N = 12

December 7, 1970 77 N = 13

June 1, 1971 40 N = 15

October 21, 1971 56 N = 9

October 31, 1972 64 N = 11

July 12, 1974 60 N = 10

September 16, 1975 45 N = 11

AVERAGE: 64 N - 95

aObtained through the the cooperation of Glenn Pattinson,
September 10, 1976.

bBrantford N.D.P., Ninutes of Executive Neetings, September
26, 1965; Narch 6, 1967; Narch 4, 1968; April 1, 1970;
April 14, 1971; June 16, 1971; April 11, 1974; August 12,
1975.
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As well, on the federal level during the C.C.F. era

(1935-1958), 57 percent of the local candidates were labour

candidates while on the provincial level (1934-1959), 78

percent of the local candidates were labour candidates.

Similarly, on the federal level during the N.D.P. era (1962

1974), 29 percent of the local federal candidates were labour

candidates while on the provincial level (1963-1975), 75 per

cent of the local candidates were labour candidates. 115

Finally, local labour's share of the Brantford N.D.P.

campaign budget was 79 percent for October 17, 1967; 68 per

cent for October 31, 1972; 69 percent for July 12, 1974; and

25 percent for September 16, 1975. 116

The Labour Organization

A series of tables have been constructed showing the

involvement of the Brantford N.D.P. in local union circles.

Table 4.7 (page 192) shows the compositioh (percent

age) ·of the Executive Committee of the Brantford And

District Labour Council (1961-1975)

members who were members of the N.D.P.

Table 4.8 (page 193) indicates the proportion (per-

centage) of Presidents and Secretaries of those Locals

affiliated to the Brantford And District Labour Council who

were members of the N.D.P. (1960-1975).

Table 4.9 (pages 194-198) notes those Locals currently

affiliated (1975) to the Brantford And District Labour Coun

cil and the N.D.P. The Locals are arranged according



TABLE 4.7 Percentage of N.D.P. Membersa on the Executive
Committee of the Brantford and District Labour
Council, 1961 - 1975b
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YEAR PARTY COMPOSITION

1961 89 N == 9

1962 100 N == 9

1963 89 N == 9

1964 89 N 9

1965 90 N == 10

1966 100 N == 10

1967 90 N 10

1968 100 N == 11

1969 93 N == 11

1970 75 N == 12

1971 60 N 11

1972 83 N == 12

1973 82 N == 11

1974 75 N == 12

1975 92 N == 12

AVERAGE: 87 N ==158

aObtained through the cooperation of Charles Mackay, August
26, 1976.

b The Brantford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour Day
Souvenir Programme, 1961, p. 3j 1962, p. 14; 1963, p. 15; 1964,
p. 14j 1965, p. 14j 1966, p. 14; 1967, p. 1 i 1968, p. 1 i 1969,
p. 16; 1970, p. 15; 1971, p. 16; 1972, p. 25; 1973, p.3; 1974,
p. 3; 1975, p.7.



TABLE 4.8
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Percentage of N.p.P. Membersa who were Presidents
and Secretaries of Locals Affiliated to the B€ant
ford and District Labour Council, 1960 - 1975

YEAR PRESIDENTS SECRETARIES

1960 33 N = 44 18 N = 41

1961 24 N = 49 19 N = 45

1962 33 N = 48 11 N 44

1963 28 N = 49 9 N = 44

1964 29 N = 49 13 N = 44

1965 33 N-= 45 1 N = 47

1966 31 N = 49 12 N = 50

1967 27 N = 49 12 N = 50

1968 24 N = 46 15 N = 47

1969 18 N 44 17 N 41

1970 24 N = 49 17 N = 46

1971 25 N = 49 8 N = 46

1972 24 N = 50 11 N = 47

1973 18 N = 52 8 N 51

1974 17 N 51 15 N = 50

1975 15 N = 48 11 N - 47

AVERAGE: 25 N =771 13 N =760

aObtained through the cooperation of Charles Mackay, August 26, 1976.

b The Brantford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour Day
Souvenir Programme, 1960, p. 4 ; 1961, p. 20; 1962, p. 12; 1963,
p.13; 1964, p. 1')' 1965, p. 12; 1966, p. 14; 1967, p. 12; 1968,~ ,
p. 18; 1969, p. 18; 1970, p. 17; 1971, p. 20; 1972, p. 21; 1973,
p. 21; 1974, pp. 12-13; 1975, pp. 48-51.
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TABLE 4.9 Brantford Union Locals,a Their l1embershipb and partyC
Affiliation, 1975

UNION

U.A.W. (Massey Ferguson Limited, White
Farm Equipment Limited)

U.A.W. (Canadian Trailmobile Limited,
Canada Glue Company Limited, Norton
Company of Canada Limited, Crown elec
tric l1anufacturing Limited, Barber-
Ellis of Canada Limited, Bay State
Abrasives Limited, l1agnetic Metals,
Kester Solder of Canada Limited, Hussmann
Store Equipment Limited, l1cLean Foundry
Limited, Lockwood Manuracturing of Cana
da Limited, Chicago Rawhide Products of
Canada Limited, Hyde Spring and Wire. of
Canada Limited, Praesto Aluminum Pro
ducts Limited, Ladish Company of Canada,
l1icromatic Hone of Canada Limited)

Building Service Employees' Union (Brant
ford General Hospital, St. Joseph's
Hospital, John Noble Home)

International Woodworkers of America
(Gunther l1ele Limited, A.G. Spalding
Limited, Diamond National, Brodart Limi-
ted, Muttarts Lumber, Consolidated
Bathurst Limited)

United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum and Plas
tic Workers (Gates Rubber Company)

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
(G.W.G. Limited)

LOCAL

458

397

204

2-233

733

551

l1El1BERSHIP PARTY AFFILIATION

3,500 N.D.P.

1,800 N.D.P

593 Not affiliated

558 N.D.P.

305 Not affiliated

290 Not affiliated
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TABLE 4.9 (cont.)

UNION

Canadian Food and Allied Workers
Union (York Farms)

United Steelworkers (Crane Cana
da Limited)

Canadian Union of Public Employ
ees (City of Brantford)

Textile Workers' Union of Ameri
ca (Watson Limited)

United Steelworkers (Stelco
Steel Company)

U.A.W. (Wabco Limited, Paris)

International Association of
Machinists and Automobile
Workers (Koehring-Waterous Limi
ted)

C.U.P.E. (Brantford Board of
Education)

United Associaton of Journeymen
and Apprentices of Plumbing and
Pipefitting

Brantford Professional Fire
fighters Association

International Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners

LOCAL

469

7480

181

1967

3749

1032

1105

282

67

460

498

MEMBERSHIP PARTY AFFILIATION

250 N.D.P.

224 N.D.P.

216 Not affiliated

207 N.D.P.

138 N.D.P.

125 Not affiliated

125 Not affiliated

124 Not affiliated

110 Not affiliated

101 Not affiliated

100 Not affiliated



1694 68 N.D.P.

1936 60 Not affiliated

13 60 Not affiliated

378 55 Not affiliated

9 53 Not affiliated

2-22656 50 Not affiliated

1673 50 Not affiliated

MEMBERSHIP PARTY AFFILIATION

100 Not affiliated

80 Not affiliated

80 Not affiliated

76 Not affiliated

75 Not affiliated

~ TABLE 4.9 (cont.)
0\
~

UNION

International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers

Labourers International Union

International Chemical Workers Union
(Domtar Construction Limited)

united Glass and Ceramic Workers
(Hamilton Porcelaine Limited)

united Cement, Lime and Gypsum
Workers Union (T.C.G. Materials,
Charcon Limited, Canada Building
Materials LImited)

International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (I.B.E.W.) (Brantford Public
Utilities Commission)

Textile Union Workers of America
(Burford Textiles Limited)

I.A.M.A.W. (Ladish Company)

L.C.U.C. (Brantford Post Office)

Brantford Typographical Union (Brant
ford Expositor)

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers

C.U.P.E. (H.E.P.C.)

International Association of Machin
ists(Worthington Canada Limited)

LOCAL

105

1081

603

202

394

579 73 Not affili3.ted



~ TABLE 4.9 (cont.)
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UNION LOCAL MEMBERSHIP PARTY AFFILIATION

Not affiliated

Not affiliated

Not affiliated

Not affiliated

Not affiliated

50

50

32

45

44 Not affiliated

42 Not affiliated

40 Not affiliated

38 N.D.P.

35 Not affiliated

35 Not affiliated

34 N.D.P.

34 Not affiliated

28

467

108

537

87

364

554

684

195

Chemical Workers Union 612
Company, Inmont Canada Limited)

and Allied Workers (Bell PII05

Brantford Musicians Union

Canadian Bro·therhood of Railway, Transport
and General Workers (C.N.R.)

Retai~Wholesale and Department Store 414
Union (Canteen of Canada, Dominion Stores,
National Grocers)

Amalgamated Transit Union (Brantford P.U.C.) 685

united Glass and Ceramic Workers (National 259
Pressed Glass Limited)

International
(Scarfe Paint

Toronto Newspaper Guild (Brantford
Expositor)

International Union of Electrical Workers
(Copeland Refrigeration Limited)

United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers
International Union (Consolidated Sand and
Gravel, Paris)

International Chemical Workers (Union Gas
Company)

International Printing and Graphic Com
munication Union (Brantford Expositor).

Canadian Food
City Poultry)

Sheet Metal Workers
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TABLE 4.9 (cont.)

UNION

Graphic Arts International Union
(Hurley Printing Company, Melrex
Limited)

International Iron Moulders Union
(Galt Brantford Malleable Iron
Company)

Motion Picture Operators Union

Brewery Workers (Brewers Retail Store)

Office and Professional Employees
International Union

LOCAL

542

29

582

334

343

MEMBERSHIP PARTY AFFILIATION

22 Not affiliated

20 Not affiliated

13 Not affiliated

13 Not affiliated

7 Not affiliated

TOTAL: 48 48 9,228 10 (21%)

a The Brantford And District Labour Council, Brantford Labour Day Souvenir Programme,
1975, pp. 48-51.

b Ibid ., 1975, pp. 48-51.

CObtained through the cooperation of Charles Mackay, August 27, 1976.
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Wherever possible, the specific factories

represented by each Local are listed in parentheses.

Table 4.10 (page 202) notes the contributions ($)

made by various individual Locals during Brantford N.D.P.

election campaigns.

Concluding Remarks

Generally speaking, it could be argued that the data

contained in tables 4.2 through 4.10 suggest that the N.D.P.

is the political arm of the Brantford labour movement.· Tables

4.11 (page 204) and 4.12 (page 205) indicate averages (percent

age) calculated for specific tables.

In its simplest analysis, a mutually influential re

lationship may be said to exist between the party and the

labour movement in Brantford.

Significantly, Table. 4.9 suggests that those Locals

affiliated to the Brantford And District Labour Council with

a larger membership, are more prone to be affiliated to the

N.D.P. than those with a smaller membership. Proportionately,

the former constitutes 74 percent of the total affiliated

trade union membership. This finding lends credence to the

hypothesis which says that of any new political organization

coming into being that its initial supporters will constitute

the most affluent of a social group giving support to the new

organization. In layman's terms, it is the 'best-off of the

worst-off ,117 which supports the new political organization.



TABLE 4.5 Percentage of Labour Composition a on thE
Brantford N.D.P. Executive, 1961 - 1975
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YEAR UNION COMPOSITION

1961-1962 75 N = 12

1963-1964 64 N = 12

1965 56 N = 9

1966 62 N = 13

1967 86 N = 7

1968 77 N = 13

1969 50 N = 14

1970 35 N = 12

1971 54 N = 13

1972 50 N = 12

1973 53 N = 15

1974 48 N = 21

1975 41 N = 17

AVERAGE: 58 N =184

aObtained through the cooperation of Doris Dewar (196i-1964
N.D.P. Executive), August 29, 1976 and Charles Mackay (1965
1975 N.D.P. Executive), August 31, 1976.

bInterview with Doris Dewar, 3:30 p.m., June 2, 1976 (1961
1964 N.D.P. Executive). Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Execu
tive Meetings, March 9, 1965; April 18, 1966; June 20, 1967;
February 25, 1968; February 2, 1969; March 10, 1970; April
14, 1971; March 9, 1972; February 18, 1973; January 27, 1974;
January 21, 1975 (1965-1975 N.D.P. Executive).
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TABLE 4.6 Percentage of Labour Compositiona of Brantford
N.D.P. Delegates to Federal and Provincial
N.D.P. Conventions, 1965 - 1975b

CONVENTION DATE UNION CO.MPOSI TloN

July 12-15, 1965 33 N = 3
(Federal)

October 7-10, 1966 50 N = 4
(Provincial)

July 3-:-5, 1967 100 N = 5
(Federal)

November 15-17, 1968 36 N = 11
(Provincial)

October 28-31, 1969 75 N = 4
(Federal)

October 2-4, 1970 27 N = 11
(Provincial)

April 21-24, 1971 20 N = 5
(Federal)

December 8-10, 1972 38 N = 8
(Provincial)

July 20-23, 1973 40 N = 5
(Federal)

September 6-8, 1974 25 N = 12
(Provincial)

July 4-7, 1975 33 N = 6
(Federal)

AVERAGE: 43 N = 74

aObtained through the cooperation of Glenn Pattinson, September
10, 1976.

b Brantford N.D.P., Minutes of Executive Meetings, May 25, 1965;
September 10, 1966; June 20, 1967; September 23, 1968; September
23, 1969; September 8, 1970; March 10, 1971; November 9, 1972;
March 13, 1973; March 12, 1974; May 15, 1975.



TABLE 4.10 Contributionsa Made by Various Union Localsb

to Recent Brantford N.D.P. Election Campaigns(
1972( 1974( 1975

202

ELECTION
DATE

October 31( 1972

TOTAL:

July 12( 1974

TOTAL:

CONTRIBUTION
($ )

1(500.00
1,000.00

500.00
250.00
250.00
200.00
100.00
100.00

50.00
40.00
25.00
25.00
20.00

4(060.00

2,500.00
2(000.00
1(300.00
1(000.00

500.00
300.00
271. 26
250.00
200.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

50.00
50.00
25.00
25.00

25.00

8,596.26

SOURCE

U.A.W. Local 397
I.U.E. Canadian District
U.A.W. Local 458
Grainmillers Local 313
U.A.W. Local 707
I.A.M. Local 1105
I.W.A. Local 2-223
International Moulders

Local 129
Brantford Labour Council
B.S.E.U. Local 204
Labourers Local 1081
LT.U. Local 378
C.B.R.T. Local 108

13

U.A.W. Local 458
U.A.W. Local 397
I.U.E. Canadian District
Brantford Labour Council
Grainmillers Local 313
U.A.W. Local 707
B.S.E.U. Local 204
District No. 6 Steelworkers
International Moulders

Local 129
C.E.A.W. Local 469
I.A.M. Local 1105
I.W.A. Local 2-223
A.C.W.A. Local 551
Labourers Local 1081
LT.U. Local 378
U.A.W. Local 458 Women's

Auxiliary
C.U.P.E. Local 181

17



TABLE 4.10 (cont. )
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ELECTION CONTRIBUTION
DATE ($ ) SOURCE

September 16, 1975 1,000.00 U.A.W. Local 397
500.00 U.A.W. Local 458
500.00 LU.E. Canadian District
279.40 B.S.E.U. Local 204
250.00 A.C.W.A. Local 551
200.00 I.A.M. Local 1105
100.00 C.B.R.T. & G.W. Local 108
100.00 LU.E. Local 554
100.00 U.A.W. Local 458 Women's

Auxiliary
100.00 United Rubber Workers Local

733
100.00 LW.U.A. Local 1967
100.00 LW.A. Local 2-223
100.00 U.S.W.A. Local 7135
100.00 United Glass and Ceramic

Workers Local 259
100.00 C.U.P.E. Local 181
100.00 Brewery Workers Local 334
100.00 United Glass and Ceramic

Workers Local 202
100.00 Canadian Food and Allied

Workers Local 1105
50.00 C.U.P.E. Local" 282
50.00 Labourers Local 1081
50.00 U.S.W.A. Local 4166
50.00 U'-S.W.A. Local 4752
50.00 U.S.W.A. Local 5328
50.00 U.S.W.A. Local 7062
10.00 LA.M. Local 1936
10.00 U.S.W.A. Local 7480

TOTAL: 4,349.00 27

aBrantford N.D.P., Final Election statements of The Brantford
Riding N.D.P. Party, for October 31, 1972i July 12, 1974i
September 16, 1975.

b Ibid., October 31, 1972i July 12, 1974i September 16, 1975.



TABLE 4.11

4.7

4.3

4.8

204

Summary -Table of N.D.P.'s Role in Brantford
Labour (Averages from Tables 4.3 and 4.7
through 4.8)

Percentage of NoD.P. members 87
on the Executive Committee
of the Brantford and District
Labour Council, 1961-1975

Percentage of C.C.F.-NoD.P. 72
members on the Executive
Board of U.A.W. Local 458,
1959-1975

Percentage of NoDoP. members 25 (Presidents)
who were Presidents and
Secretaries of Locals affil- 13 (Secretaries)
iated to the Brantford and
District Labour Council,
1960-1975



TABLE 4.12 Summary Table of Brantford Labourfs Role in
the N.D.P. (Averages from Tables 4.4 through
4.6)

205

·1

4.4

4.5

4.6

Percentage of Labour Com
position in the Campaign
Committees of the Brantford
NoD.P., 1965-1975

Percentage of Labour Com
position on the Brantford
N.D.P. Executive, 1961
1975

Percentage of Labour Com
position of Brant£ord
N.D.P. Delegates to Federal
and Provincial N.D.P. Con
ventions, 1965-1975

64

58

43
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Table 4.10 does not necessarily reflect greater con

tributions on the part of the Locals. Rather it indicates

that more Locals, particularly smaller ones, are donating

toward the party cause. It could be argued that this point

substantiates the balance of the foregoing hypothesis that

as the new political organization gains respectability and

potency, then the 'worst-off' of the oppressed group jumps

on the bandwagon and supports the organization as well~18

The Brantford and District Labour Council is the most

politi'cally active labour body within the community. Tables

4.7 (Percentage of N.D.P. Members on the. Executive Committee

of the Brantford And District Labour Council, 1961-1975) and

4.9 (Brantford Union Locals, their Membership and Party Affilia

tion, 1975) suggest that in terms of party affiliation, the

Brantford And District Labour Council is more important to

the N.D.P. in Brantford than the individual Locals. Tables

4.3 (Percentage of C.C.F.-N.D.P. Members on the Executive

Board of U.A.W. Local 458, 1959-1975), 4.7, and 4.8 (Percentage

of N.D.P. Members who were Presidents and Secretaries of

Locals affiliated to the Brantford And District Labour Council,

1960-1975), suggest that as individuals rise to the upper

echelons of the Brantford Labour Movement, there is a tendency

to take out a party membership.

In addition to a significant trend toward party affilia

tion among the Executive Board of U.A.W. Local 458, the second

largest individual local affiliated to the Brantford N.D.P.,
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Table 4.2 (Financial Contributions to N.D.P. Election Cam

paigns by U.A.W. Local 458, 1962-1975) suggests a definite

trend toward greater financial assistance on behalf of Local

458 toward the party. In the early sixties, Local 458

averaged only $150.00 an election in contributions, but

from 1965 on its average contributions increased more than

sixfold. Interestingly, if a comparison is drawn between the

average number of C.C.F. members (Table 4.1, 68 percent) and

N.D.P. me~bers during the Makarchuk-Blackburn era (1965

present, 88 percent) among the Executive Board of U.A.W.

Local 458, a trend toward stronger party affiliation is

suggested.

A comparison between Tables 4.11 and 4.12 suggests

that the Brantford N.D.P. is more influential in the local

labour movement, particularly in the Labour Council and in

Local 458, than labour is in the affairs of the Brantford

N.D.P. In particular, upon examination of the party/labour

composition of the governing bodies of the Brantford N.D.P.

(Table 4.5) and the Brantford And District Labour Council

(Table 4.7), the trend toward stronger party influence in

labour affairs becomes more evident. This lends credence to

the initial argument that in Brantford, the N.D.P. is the

partisan voice of the labour movement.

Investigation of the party/labour :rela,tionship also

suggests that only the highest union level bureaucrats are

involved in the rUling circles 0 f the Bran tford N. D. P . Labour
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parti.cipa,tion in party atfai.rs, tends to drop otf at the rank

and-file level. SU<Jges.tive of this trend is a comparison be

tween the calculated average for Table 4.7 (87 per cent) and

the calculated averages for Tahle 4.1 (71 per cent for Local

397 and 68 per cent for Local 458), Table 4.3 (72 per cent),

and Table 4.8 (25 per cent for the number of Presidents and

13 per cent for the number of Secretaries). Simply because

trade union leaders publicize the N.D.P. internally and en

courage their rank-and-file members to vote for the party,

their d:egree of success is debatable. Working-class solidari ty

does not exist. Even though the managerial strategy of the

Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P., stressing electoral organization over

the development of socialist policy options, was paralleled by

a pragmatic attitude on the part of local trade unionists,

rank-and-file workers are no more inclined to commit them-

selves to one party because of confidence in the strength and

permanence of their unions. Rank-and-file unionists have

tradi tionally preferred a secular bargaining approach to party /v

politics instead of a religious devotion to socialism.

Many blue-collar voters appear to regard the tradi

tional parties as representative of all classes. Instead of

using their ballots to defeat the major parties at the polls,

many working-class voters express their political discontent

in the form of labour unrest. The confusion caused by the

joint effect of the incompatible American and British politi

cal cultures may be one reason for the relatively weak impact

of class consciousness in Canada. The American influence is

· L
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expressed as business. unionism in the organizational form of

the A.F.L.-C.I.O. Dominated by the conservative craft unions,

the A.F.L.-C.I.O. is stridently anti-communist and anti

socialist. It sees its overriding concern to be the winning

of higher wages for its me-mbers rather than the improvement

of the political system. In principle, the American trade

union movement opposes any formal ties with a political party.

In practice, the A.F.L.-C.I.O. has strong informal connections

with the U.S. Democratic party. By contrast, the British

Trades ·Union Congress (B.T.U.C.l is overtly political, openly

social democratic in belief, and formally linked to the British

Labour Party. In comparison to the B.T.U.C. or the A.F.L.-

\ -

C.I.O., the Canadian Labour Congress (C.L.C.) is a relatively

weak umbrella organization with power residing with the mem

ber unions. The American and British traditions are at odds

with each other, helping to diminish the intensity_ of class

politics. Even though many Canadian union leaders are British

born or trained in the British tradition, they must cope with

strong counter-pressures from the U.S. headquarters of the

international unions.

International unionism has frustrated the development

of a system of Canada-wide industrial unions. General unions

such as those in existence in such European nations as Britain,

Australia, and France. International unionism has meant

strengthening the tendency to local isolation in Canada. The

creation of central bodies such as trade union centres, prov-

- !
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incial federations, and labour councils, or even the creation

of a central political party such as the N. D. P ., cannot com

pensate for this" lack of s"tructural identity at the base. One

result has been to retard the effective unification of Canadian

blue-collar workers for econo:mic, legislative, and politi cal

action. Another result has been the obstruction of the devel

opment of a Canadian labour movement from functioning on the

basis of class objectives such as the total organi zation of

the unorganized or Canadian independence.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter will be to provide a sum

mary of the study's .findings and their relationship with the

initial problem. Though no two constituencies are exactly

alike, the study of the Brantford Riding C.C.F.-N.D.P. helps

us to understand the causes and the problems of the growth of

this third party.l

The Party/Movement Theme in Perspective

In relation to the party/movement concept, the Brant

ford C.C.F. represented a moral revolt against capitalist

society. Unfortunately, the party displayed little under

standing of the nature of that society which fostered the.

capitalist system. To this extent, the local party illustrated

Walter Young's assertion that the C.C.F. lacked a flexible and

pragmatic approach in grappling with the multiple attitudes

of Canadian Poli tics. 2

C.C.F. 'ers spoke of the domination of one class by

another, but in actuality rejected any notion of a class strug-

-I

gle. In the final analysis, the rejection of a class struggle

was a sign of the party's fundamentally pragmatic temper.

C.C.F.'ers proposed revolutionary change, but without conflict.

-218-
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They sought to create a society dedicated to the principles

of Christianity and socialist equality attained through co-

operation.

The Brantford C.C.F. never strayed from its commitment

• i
L

to the parliamentary system. It had a profound belief in the

wonders that could be performed if only the electorate could

be educated to elect it into office. In this regard, the local

party coincided with Walter Young's analysis that the C.C.F.'s

outlook reflected that of a movement, based on the premise

that social and economic disparity could be alleviated through

a programme of continual education.
3

Significantly, the Brantford C.C.F. never promoted the

manipulation of organized labour for political ends. In con-

trast to class conflict it advocated the so-called three piS

(Peace, Persuasion, and Parliament). C.C.F.'ers ardently be-

lieved in the notion that economic growth was equated with

progr~ss and that happiness could be found in material abund-

ance.

In this respect, the Brantford C.C.F. was both a move

ment and a party. But contrary to Walter Young's critique,4

it succeeded in maintaining the delicate balance between the

party-oriented right-wing and the movement-oriented left-wing.

Both tended to complement the other and work in harmony.

In contrast to Gerald Caplan's analysis,S the revolution-

ary socialists (the marginal members of society, the estranged

outcasts, malcontents, anarchists, and generally those who
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despised authority of any form) were pariahs in the Brantford

C.C.F. Instead of providing a medium for discontent and dis-

ruption of the party organization, the movement strengthened

the party by functioning as a psychological refuge from the

failures in the political arena.

In the context of the Brantford C.C.F., socialism seems

to correspond with Leo Zakuta's description of C.C.F. ideologi

6
cal development. Generally, as the party became involved in

the competitive struggle for political power, a noticeable

shift to the right occurred in its ideological outlook.

Whereas ·the C.C.F. of the 1930's debated the eradica-

tion of capitalism, the C.C.F. of the 1950's spoke of ameliorat-

ing the capitalist system. As early as 1942, the party had

relinquished its objective of eliminating capitalism through

the nationalization of the principal means of production. The

new objective became the establishment of the welfare state in

Canada.

Whereas the C.C.F. of the 1930's spoke of a socialist

economy, the C.C.F. of the 1950's talked of a mixed economy.

Whereas the C.C.F. of the 1930's advocated the abolition of

the profit incentive and competition and its replacement with

social incentives and cooperation, the C.C.F. of the 1950's

spoke of regulating profits and eliminating profiteers. Funda-

mentally, a drift toward liberal reformism occurred, coupled

with the process of institutionalization. But one must bear

in mind that while the C.C.F. underwent ideological transforma-
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tion, the Liberal and Progressive Conservative Parties met

the same fate. The Second World War taught everyone the bene

fits of government intervention. Both Liberal and Progressive

Conservative governments implicitly accepted the responsibility

of maintaining full employment and generally accepted the prin

ciples of the welfare state. When the old-line parties made

concessions, they were made in the interests of political ex

pediency. They were only made to stifle the threat of social

ism, which the C.C.F. represented.

Throughout the 1950's, there was in fact little to

distinguish the three parties from each other. The local C.C.F.

became popularly identified as the party that clamoured the

loudest whenever pensions, hospitalization, unemployment in

surance, and other such progressive social legislation was

announced. While old-line parties accepted the idea of a mixed

economy, the C.C.F. wanted a more complex economic system.

In relation to -the party/movement theme, the Brantford

N.D.P. was a product of the C.C.F. era, the Cold War, and the

'end of ideology' syndrome. The Brantford N.D.P. is fundamentally

an organization in which the party-oriented right-wing element

became dominant over the weak, movement-oriented left-wing

element. The evangelical fervor and the burning ideological

anger of the C.C.F. era has been replaced by an overriding

concern for electoral victory and N.D.P. aspirations to become

a mass party.

The interlude of the Brantford Waffle represented a

source of temporary conflict over the purposes of the local
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party. The Waffle element typified the movement-oriented

left-wing segment of the N.D.P. and sought to restore the

balance between ideology and electoral victory in favour of

ideological purity. However, the local N.D.P. was now the

major electoral force in Brantford and was preoccupied with

electoral concerns. This electoral focus annoyed the ideologi

cal members of the party, but it was too late to return to the

movement orientation of the C.C.F.

In addition to facing entrenched organizational oppo

sition, the Waffle element's very presence upset ordinary

working-class people who were mainly concerned with everyday

practical affairs such as meeting mortgage payments, higher

prices, and the fear of unemployment. These people did not

want an N.D.P. which was an impotent socialist sect. Addition

ally, the local Waffle element was divorced from the party

mainstream in that it was composed essentially of middle-class

academics. The Waffle regarded the influx of trade unionists

into the Brantford N.D.P. as injurious to the party's true

philosophy and programme. The leadership of the local N.D.P.

has become increasingly reformist while its relationship with

the trade union movement has become more intimate. According

to Gad Horowitz, this has had the effect of providing ammuni

tion for left-wing dissidents' apprehensions.?

The Waffle element was caught up in an era in which

most of those who joined the N.D.P. did so not because they

wanted to feel righteous or because they wanted a debating
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forum. Rather, they wanted to proceed with the task set down

by the Founding Convention in 1961, namely to build a mass

party of the democratic left in Canada.

In the process of aspiring to become a mass party,

the N.D.P. has become increasingly classless. That is, it

still professes to be the legitimate spokesman for the poor

and the down-trodden but it also takes in affluent trade

unionists, academics, and professionals: people incidentally,

with few links to that segment of society which the party

purpor~s to champion.

The voice of the N.D.P. has been modified from a fire

in-the-belly clamour to a quest for political respectability.

But some elements in the party want desperately to remain

faithful to its principles of doctrinaire socialism as well.

In attempting to fuse them with the dictates of political ex

pediency, the N.D.P. remains suspended somewhere in between

the party and the movement.

As for fresh ideas, the N.D.P~ has seemingly depleted

its resources. The old causes it championed, essentially a

quest for basic social welfare programmes, are now outdated

because many of them have since been implemented through a

succession of old-party governments.

In sum, during the C.C.F. era, the movement-oriented

left-wing segment of the party was integral to the very sub

stance of the organization. During the N.D.P. era, however,

the party-oriented right-wing segment dominated, with the ex-

a L
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ception of. the brief Waffle interlude. The distinction to be

made in the Brantford context between the C.C.F. and N.D.P.

eras is that unlike the former, the latter lacks diversifica

tion.

The Party/Labour Relationship In Perspective

Generally, the party/labour relationship in Brantford

has been one of a progression from relative isolation of both

groups to mutual support for the common goal of social reform.

The Gomperist Tradition, which seemingly applied to thi-s rela

tionship between 1937-1945 and to some extent as late as 1950

1961, has been rejected in the last analysis in favour of a

greater degree of direct political action.

But local labour leaders must recognize the fact that

rank-and-file labour support for the N.D.P. should not be taken

for granted. The more conservative unions, notably in the con

struction trades, remain aloof from the party and faithful to

the craft union tradition of non-partisanship. The cause of

this reluctance among trade unions to support the N.D.P. may

be attributed to a number of factors, but the most important

is the continuing strength of non-partisanship.

Individuals in North America join unions to better their

economic lot. They are not given a licence to change society.

Trade unionists are pragmatists at heart. They comfort them

selves with the rhetoric of brotherhood and cooperation, while

grabbing the maximum available return from a capitalist economy.
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The N.D.P.'s political effectiveness depends upon a

continual rapport and- organic relationship with organized

workers. In this respect, a case could be made that, unlike

the C.C.F., socialism is not th~ defining feature of the

N.D.P. The defining feature of the Brantford N.D.P. is a pre-

occupation with winning elections. According to Gad ~orowitz~

Canadian trade unionists want to support a winner. They refuse

to place their destinies in the hands of rhetoricians. Labour

support is contingent upon party victories. Party victories

in turn depend upon labour support. Consequently, the Brant-

ford N.D.P. has been compelled to:modify its position to ac

commodate political reality in order to court local labour.

Socialists believe that their broad policies will bene-

fit the workers' living conditions. The 1975 Ontario Provincial

Election, and this is certainly true in Brantford, indicated

that socialists must present their views in specific concrete

issue terms if the N.D.P. is to win new seats.

The Brantford N.D.P. lS not resting upon its laurels

of two sitting N.D.P. members but planning a continuing cam

paign under the auspices of a paid full or part-time organizer

in the interim between elections, with the organizer's salary

to come from U.A.W. coffers. As far as local labour is con-

cerned, the major area of possible expansion is in the sphere

of political action since "collective bargaining under present

legal circumstances has been unable to effectively secure a

significant redistribution of wealth in North America".9
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Concluding Remarks

The crisis situation created by the Second World War

constituted a triggering event which attracted popular sup-

port for the C.C.F. As the costs of the war grew, people

looked to new leaders who represented a sharp break with the

dismal Depression past and the wearisome War present. Con-

versely, when the party was at its nadir, "a sense of para

10lyzing weariness overcame the group". correspondingly, the

Brantford C.C.F. "lived from crisis to crisis". The party

registered an increase in popular vote (federally) from eight

percent in 1940 to 25 percent in 1957. Provincially, the

party's popular vote was erratic in that it fluctuated from

40 percent in 1943 to 24 percent In 1945 to 32 percent In

1951. These results, in the Brantford context, tend to weaken

Leo Zakuta's finding ll that the C.C.F. experienced a period

of major party decline from 1945-1949. Generally, the local

C.C.F.-N.D.P. popular vote has exceeded the national and

general provincial voting trends. However, when the Brantford

C.C.F. was at its lowest ebb, the substance of constituency

meetings was humdrum. Activity between elections was negli-

gible. Demoralization was a constant affliction. But it

should be noted that constituency meetings and activity be-

tween elections during the N.D.P. era has differed only mar-

ginally since the days of the C.C.F. This makes it difficult

to understand the N.D.P. 's recent winning streak In Brantford.

The only plausible explanation would be the quality of the
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candidates, Derek Blackburn and Mac Makarchuk. Both are very

credible and personable candidates with a capability of attract-

ing votes.

Red-baiting, or the so-called communist bogy, was more

prevalent and effective in Brantford during the C.C.F. era.

It had the desired effect of instilling fear within the elector-

ate toward the party. In particular, during the 1945 Ontario

Provincial Election, a vicious propaganda campaign was launched

12
against C.C.F. candidate Charles Strange. Articles appeared

on numerous occasions in the Brantford Expositor to this effect.

During the early part of the N.D.P. era (1961-1967) the Red

Scare gradually diminished. People began to see through the

facade of propaganda and voted according to conscience. Since

1967, such tactics have been relatively ineffective in Brant-

ford.

Seymour Martin Lipset13 has argued that the Saskatchewan

C.C.F. was unique because it was not perceived as an anomaly

within the context of Saskatchewan society. The Party was re-

garded as the legitimate spokesman for the majority of the

14province's citizens. Walter Young has argued that the national

C.C.F. was unique because it was both a party and a movement

that sought to operate through the legitimate channels of the

Canadian political system.

This study concludes' that the experience of the Brant-

ford N.D.P. is rare among N.D.P. constituency organizations

because of its dynamic elected members, Mac Makarchuk and Derek
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Blackburn. In less than a decade, they brought the C.C.F.

N.D.P. from third party status to become a potent partisan

force in Brant£ord. Evidence supporting the impact of the

Makarchuk-Blackburn era (1965-1975) on Brant£ord C.C.F.-N.D.P.

electoral fortunes is indicated by graphs 3.1 (Percentage of

Popular vote for the C.C.F.-N~D.P. in Federal Elections) and

3.2 (Percentage of Popular Vote for the C.C.F.-N.D.P. in Pro

vincial Elections). Both graphs strongly suggest that the

Brant£ord C.C.F.-N.D.P. received its greatest percentage of

popular vote during the Makarchuk-Blackburn era. If one com

pares the average popular vote o£ the Brantford C.C.F.-N.D.P.

provincially from 1934-1963, including the 1938 provincial by

election (22 percent), and from 1967-1975 (36 percent), an

increase o£ 14 percent is noted. Similarly, by drawing a

comparison between the average popular vote of the Brantford

C.C.F.-N.D.P. federally from 1935-1963 (15 percent), and from

1965-1974, including the 1971 federal by-election (37 percent)

an increase o£ 22 percent is realized~

A comparison between tables 2.1 (Important Brantford

C.C.F. Members) and 3.1 (Important Brantford N.D.P. Members)

suggests a trend toward greater non-labour involvement in

local party affairs. Table 2.1 shows that during the C.C.F.

era, 69 percent o£ the important Brantford C.C.F. members

isolated in this study were labour people, whereas Table 3.1

suggests that during the N.D.P. era, only 41 percent o£ the

important Brantford N.D.P. members were labour people. This
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represents a drop of 28 percent. This indicates that the

N.D.P. is expanding its popular base of organizational sup

port in Brantford, no doubt as a result of the middle-class

appeal of both Mac Makarchuk and Derek Blackburn. At the

same time, the success of N.D.P. candidates draws in greater

commitment from the party's major support base, organized

labour.
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APPENDIX B:

CO-OPERATIVE COMMON\VEAl1M FEDERATION
ONTARiO SECTION

THE: FARME:R-LABOR PARTY OF ONTARIO

565 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 5, RANDOLPH 5148

. E:. LEAVE:NS. M.P.P.
ENERAL SECRETARY

Mr.. William Hanson
R.R.. #5
BRANTFORD, Ontario

Dear Mr. Hanson:

July 23, 1945

MORDEN LAZARUS

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

;.

I have written to the following people in Brantford Riding, asking for
contributions for the support of an Organizar for an initial three-month
period, and have asked them to make their remittance to' you as Treasurer
of the Riding.. Upon receipt of these remittancee~ we will appreciate
your gending them without delay to this office, and indicate that the
money has been sent in for the expre~s purpose of taking care of the
organizer's salary and expenses ..

The members to whom I have written are as follows:
"

. ,

PARIS: Delton Schweitzer
Gordon Johnston
S. Kirby
Harold Stover

These wIll probably send their money to Schweitzer, either to you or
direct to us" In the case of the latter, we shall report receipts to you.

BRANTFORD AREA: George Birkett, 20 Downing st., Brantford
~a»cip'pfr::1JJcmi \Ii !i±ng-3 li1'"8 €It , "
~ ]l\iiJe' 4£,~125»~~~~ "
C. E. Birkett, R.R. 6, Brantford
A. Brock, McClure Avenue, Brantford
George Cox, R.R. 6, Brantford

JWN:R

YO~.r~~~~
, J. W. NOSEWORrHY /
Provincial Organizer

/

/

/
I
I

I
!
I

I
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CO-OPERATIVE COM~~ONViEAl TH FEDERATION
ONTARIO SECTION

THE FARMER-LABOR PARTY OF ONTARIO

565 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 5, RANDOLPH 5148
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E. LEAVENS. M.P.P.

'ERAL SECRETARY

Mr. William Hanson
R"R.. 5
BRANTFORD p Ontario

Dear Mr. Hanson:

~6

July 23, 1945

MORDEN LAZARUS

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

I regret very much that you' were unable to attend our meeting at
Nelson Cox's on Friday night. It was there agreed that you, as
Riding TreasUrer, along with George C9xp the Riding President,
represent the Brant Riding Executive at a Zone Organizing Committee
until such time as a full meeting of the Executive can be called.
We are assured of enough finances in the four ridings to take care
of an organizer for three months, and I trust that we can get an
organizer started in the field early in August.

I am calling the first meeting of that Zone Comm1ttee to meet at
Nelson Cox's, 218 st. Paul Avenue, Brantford, on Monday evening,
March 30th, around 8:30 P.M.

I trust that you will be able to attend.

Yours

J. W. NOSEI'fORTHY
Provincial Organizer

.
I
I

JWN:R

I
I

I

I



APPENDIX C: Copies of Reginald Cooper's Election Platform234
as a C.C.F. Candidate to the Brantford Electorate
(1949 Federal Election and 1951 Provincial
Election)
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,1.951

REG. COOPER

7 GRAND STREET

BRANTFORD. ONTARIO

November 18th) 1951

TO THE FAMILIES 0E BRANTFORD AND BRANT

, As this message reaches your home IDay ~'say that I regret
that time has not permitted me ~o visit each heme during the
past few weeks. I would have liked La talk to every elector·
about the needs of our time and generation.. .

For a number of years I have been actively engaged In
Municipal work as a school trustee and alderman. I bave met
thousands of our people and been greatly encouraged by their
moral support~ by their constructive criticism ~nd broad'
understanding of the conduct of public business and the effect
it has on daily living.

I feel that this close contact together with the necessary
experience in administration has fitted me to represent you in
the Legislati~e assembly of this Province.

The Political Movement that I represent, the Co-operative
Commonwealth Federation has, I believe, the best prograID for our
people. Our plan for a spec'ial ten percent subsidy on your real
estate taKes for 1952) our housing program) our hospital
insurance plan') low cost auto-insurance plan) amended labor laws)
compensation statutes and amended Farm Marketing and Milk control
Acts are designed for the needs of our people.

They are mode rate", they are fair and will provide our
expanding ecopomy the legislation it needs for pro 6 ress with
social justice and security.

Our plan for the advancement of scho~arships for uni versi ty
education to capable students provides equality of opportunity.
On the other side of the picture a cost of living bonus for our
pensioners will be only a,just reward ~or services rendered.

I h~ve said this program js moderate and practical. I
have read in the daily pa~e~ where within three weeks after the
Bri ti"sh elections) during the' ~reading of the Chancellor's 'report
to parliament tha"t "the Tory M.P. 's sat shocked and silent as
their eleetion promises failed. II

In 1944 Saskatchewan elected a C.C.F. Government. Before
returning for re-election every point in their program was
implemented. Of course they were re-elected. Wil,l you seriously'
consider our progra~ and let us go forward together with the
C.C.F. in Ontario.?

Very Sincerely
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(cant. on page 3)

At the Annual generhl membership meeting,held at 397 in late January
your.:iding association took a major step; the election of a Hunicipal Aff~irs
COI;l~l. l- te marked the entry of· the Brantford NDP in to local politics. As
Chal.rman of this Committee, I would like this opportunity to outline our plans
to the membership.

~ben it was formulated, the Municipal Affairs Committee was assigned the
lon0 term goal of putting forward an attractive slate of candidates for the
next municipal election. As many of our supporters, ~ho have on their own,
contested elections, can witness, being successful at the polls requires a
great deal of pre-planning and organization. During the coming eighteen months
this committee intends to build the organization "lhich would aid members pc('Jcin~

municipal office in 1970.

Without a doubt the first step in this direction would b~ involvement of
riding members in a programme of political evaluation. During the last two
months, the committee has contacted the first of these members to ask them to
attend at least one of the spring meetings of the City or Township Councils
and the Board of Fducation. The response thus· far has been encouraging; to the
observer it is clear just what atmosphere the key decisions are made under and
hOIT the elected officials participate. Your committee hopes to assess the
tirree elected bodies in a June meeting of the members who have attended these
spring meetings~

Already the fabric of decision making in Brantford is becoming clear.
~le public parts of the m8etin8s of the Brant Gounty Board of E&cation appear
to involve a combilution of referral to committees and rubber stamping committee
reports. The ilgutl'issues, which involve money, people and policies, are not
aired fo," our observers; presumably the trustees deal with these in the "committeel
of-the-whole ll sessions from which the observers are excluded. Since these secret
sessions can and are called without warn- --llfOf.b;: Len ravles lS Chall'man of TIle
ing during the regular board meetings, Hunicipal Affairs Commi tt~e . set up b~ .,
the e ittect is to discourage the public the Brant-Brantford NDP Ridlng Assoclat~
from staying for the remainder of the He is also a Vice-President of the r
meetinG_ Since it has become the butt Riding Association. ~

of so much illiberal and reactionary
editoralizing by Mr. Cook's competition, it is no wonder that the board has become
defensive. But screening the processes of decision- making from visiting members
of the pubiic surely is carrying things too far. Our membership involvement
programme may be in jeopardy as a result of this process.

Thanks to Alderman Kerlew, our members attending City Council bi-weekly
meetings have received the minutes and agenda for each meeting. While it is
easy to follow the business at hand, it becomes apparent that much of the actual
decision making is again done behind closed doors, in the meetings of the
HUDber 1 and 2 Committees. Moreover, matters relating to health, welfare,
recreation and other services do not come before Council; these are dealt with
by appointed, not elected committees, board agencies whose decisions are not .
discussed during coucil meetings. Consequently interested members of the publlc,
such as our NDP observers, rarely see their aldennen making decisions of any
significance.

(1)
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A statement of policy on the conviction and imprisonment of Nrs. Jnclde
Eastman, Hr. Ronnld Ding.:lan, Hr. Cecil HcPhee and r1r. Gary Armstrong, in
Brantford on tfuy 9, 1969.

ric feel that the r10rkers who were sentenced and imprisoned on Hay 9!b last,
were the victims of a gross miscarriage of justice. These citizens are being
punished, not because they perpetrnted a crime agninst society, but rather
becCluse the establishment is making them an example through which to pressure
others TIho may have the courage to speak up for their rights. It is a \"Iell
Imonl1 ploy of many oppressive regimes, to use so-called trinls to frighten
ahQ destroy dissent.

These people nre citizens nho \'!ere supporting their fellow workers - "len
nith fnmilies and financial responsibilities nho \"lere confronted by an employer
who refused to bargain in good faith, but rather resorted to economic pressure
to achieve his gonls.

These men like so many others before them are suffering the humj 1 j nt.inn,';

of imprisonment, and listening to lectures on the merits of preserving law and
order. Hartin Luther King VIas also imprisoned and similarly lectured, and yet
this did not prevent him from v/inning a Nobel Prize.

Respect for law and order must be earned and not enforced. TI1e Inrls ne
have \'iere designed to serve the best interests of the majority, and not to facili
tClte corpornte exploitntion. The use of law courts for purposes of intimidation
is chnrncteristic of such dictatorial regimes ns Hi tIer's Germany, :F'rance IS Spnin,
and QGny otherg;jhowever, VIe must be on guard lest vIe follo\'l a similar trend in
Coinadn.

VIe_extend our sincere sympathy to the victims of this injustice and remind
the citizens of BrClntford, that, only through political action can we preserve
our precious Democrntic System.

--------------------,-------------------------

The Grass Roots is a publication of
the Brant-Brantford New Democratic
Party P-iding Association.
Your contributions, criticisms, and
letters are welcome and should be
sent to the editor:

George Hess,
40 Byrne St.,
Brantford, Onto

756-5007

DO riE NEED HON:;O:;Y?

\'/e need money badly for our campaign
in 1970. I Vlould like to suggest a 
"Fifty-Fifty Draw" among our _members.

This suggestion was defeated once by
a small majority at our Executive
meeting. How do you feel? - We are
open for your suggestions.

Please nrite to,the Editor or to me,
G. Luyn, Sc otland, Ont., or phone 1:1e
at 446-2766.
NeT:::;: Gordon Luya is chairman of the
\'!aYG and Heans Committee of the
Brant-Brantford Ii. D.P.

_____________________-1- h • - --

DANCE

J·nke a date for the gala costume dance sponsored by the Brantford Hew
DCIJOCratic PO-rty Associo.tion, Friday, June 6, at 8:30 p.m. local 458
U:l':J IIo.ll, Erie Avenue. Prizes for briefest, lJOSt humorous, unusuCll,
outlnndish, originnl costU1:lC. Price ;;2.50 per couple.
Prizes - Door Prize and CoStU~:iC Prize. Tickets cnll 753-7853·

(2 )
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Another facet of local politics \'/hich deters the democratic process is the
presence and composition of the many appointed boards in the city. Since melJbers
depend only indirectly on public support, no meetings are open to the public.
And,althou/Sh .each has its ovm IIneGroil - its Drantford and District Labour Council
representative, these appointed bOctrds are cooposed largely of "establishmentario.ns"
nllo consider themselves "volunteers:' rather tfu..n public officials. Under these
circimstarrces, it is indeed possible that H.D.P. observers would be excluded and
have no chance to protest this groGs denial of democratic rights.

Surely the system of municipal politics corrupts the democratic process:
rIhen r.lerJbers of the public, and our N.D.P. l·lunicipal Affairs Committee ohRerV0r:::;
o.re l)revented from witnessing their officials at significant work, then the
tine has come to question the \'Ihole system.
rlho is this system serving?

Your committee hopes that you \"ill take up the challenge that local
politics presents. When a committee member asks you to help, do your part to
sec the present system for what it is; and then do something about it in
Deccl:1ber, 1970.

If you could be free to attend any city or county
council meetings and county Board of Education
meetings as an N.D.P. Observer during September
and October, contact Len Davies (752-6163) or
Dave Neumann (759-7885) now.

FOOD COSTS TOO HIGH?

CO-CPS SAVE YOU nON~Y!

nEr: D:snOCRATIC PARTY DR\\1

Arc you interested?
Contact Ibrry Sanders at 752-5335

\HHNER Mr.Albert Short,
R.R. # 3,
Brantford, Ont.
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by Orville Kerle\'/

NOTL: Orville Kerlew is a Vice
president of the Brant-Brantford
PDP Riding Association. He Vias
elected alderman in the last
DunicipLll ~lection. He is a member
of 10CLll 458 of the UAW - CLC and
is an cxccutive officcr on the Brant
ford lDbour Council

Over 0. number of yeo.rs, the Brantford City Council has developed 0. most
preculiQr habit. The Hayor and Aldermen ho.ve cultivated rlith immeo.sureable
frequency an undemocratic conceptual format, for the entertainment of dialogue.
These frequent raeetings with the exclusion of radio, press, and public, con
stitute a travesty of a system, principled on freedom and lack of secrecy.
In an attempt to fathom the mysteries of such peculiar occurences, I can only
arrive at One rational conclusion. These clandestine gatherings are designed
specifically for the purpose of· the Mayor and a few chosen disciples to super
il;lpose their ':Jill on the rest of the flock. ','Ji th the employment of a - close the
door and shut the people out - tactic, the chosen few, symbols of the Establish
ment, can virtually have their own way without endangering themselves publicly.
Host of our present Aldermen are totally incapable of being individualistic durins
debate and these unfortunate souls rely on the chosen clique for guidance during
hc.nd raising rituals.

Being a member of this ridiculous outfit is not exactly an cxhile'rating
experience. To witness the complete immersion of clec ted offi ciC'1ls in a li10r0.8S
of ~lile and deception is definitely far from gratifying. And yet, these people'
continue to deceive the local taxpayers every two years, and as a result of this
deception they are re-elected. Elected for what purpose? To go through the
motions of responsible representation. These mis-guided elected officials can
best serve the interests of the people of Brantford by doing one of t~o things;
either resigning immediately or abandon all direct involvement in any future
electiolls.

Confidential infor~lation is conspicuously absent at these confidential
meetings.. The taxpayers have a vested interest in this community. They pay the
entire shot. By virtu:c of this, they are cntitIed to kno\'1 about all matters
pertaining to the runninG of this city. A tremendous lot of information is
\7i thhcld from the public unnecessarily and without SUbstantial justificCltion.

A very positive attempt has to be
initiated to eli·minate these pcek-Ll
boo style communications. A majority
of vote would be almost instruraental
in bringing about an immediate end to
in-camera meetings. I am seriously
handicapped in this area as the cards
arc stacked against me. Perhaps sODe
pressure from the public sector would
assist in bringing an end to those
innor-snnctuar debates.

I understand that all politicLll debates in the Provincial Legisl~ture arc
open to the public. Never at any time is the nerls mcdiLl excluded from o.ny 8os.si(,n.
This is a truly democratic practise.

There are, hm/over, some matters that should be tre.ated in an atmosphere
of confidence. For exaf:lple, an Industry locating in our city might request
some degree of secrecy in the transactions, for obvious reasons. ric have to
trOLl t r;i th respect the requests of investors r/ho nill contribute to the
development of our city. Excluding these nJCltters only, the rest of municip:.'ll
affairs should be handled in an open manner for thp. ben0fi t. of the t~xl~'lJrers

in our fair city.

(4)
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T}~ PR~DIC~ABLG CTII3IS by Hac l·lakarchuk, I-IPP

The recent increases in education taxes have shocked many a taxpayer.
Even the most loyal Tory is starting to look nith jaundiced eye on v!ha this
government has \'/rought.

The ironic thing about the increases is that, during the education dis
cussion last year in the Legislature, repea.ted narnings were issued by members
of the Opposition that an unbearable tax load nill be put on the taxpayer
because of the consolidation of the school boards into county units.

~alter Pitman, the NDP member for Peterborough and party education critic,
presented actual figures of nhat consolidation nould mean in terms of tax
increase. He predicted that the IlinisJcer nould be faced with a backlash from
the taxpayer.

As is usual for a government that has been around for over 25 years, it
arrogantly ignored the warnings and went ahead nith the consolidation of the
school boards.

,.- u u

------"-----------

HarE: Nac Nakarchuk is NPl? for
Bruntford Riding in the QLtario
legislature. He is an active
and outspoken member.

backbencher, whose outstanding

when education tax levies

Justifiably, a wave of protest and
consternation swept the province. Even the Tory
characteristic is silence, nas roused to life.

The chickens came home to roost this spring
nere announced. In some areas, tux increases
nere a matter of five to ten per cent.
Hanever, other areas in the province ex
perienced increases of up to 500 per cent.

The government reacted by bringing in an interim grant designed to placate
the rural areas. The cities were told that they must live witl]. the increases.

Faced with the horrifying prospect of lLaving to pay the high taxes, the
rural taxpayer is happy to accept the bone thronn to him. The hard-pressed
city taxpayer will naturally have to scrape up more money.

Is there a solution to rising educational and other taxes? There is.
But first, rle will have to change the existing tax structure. 'l'his moans that
c 0rI)orations and certain individuals, _nho n0\1 do not pay taxes or pay proport
ionutely very little, will have to shut paying more. Not any more than the
average taxpayer:, but proporti~nately the same amount.

Education costs eat up a large proportion of the tax dollar.

To-day's annual operating costs per student in tho province are V,82 for
eJ:ementary schools and t\1027 for secondary schools. They are expected to
rise during the next eight years to ~~729 for elemenbry schools and ~~1687 for
secondary schools. These are increases of 51 and 64 per cent respectively.

Unless changas are made, the taxpayer nill hnve to absorb the increased
costs. 'The government has stated thnt they nill start absorbing up to 60 per
cent of education costs in 1971. They don 't stnte nhy they are \"1G.iting for 1971,
except that it is election year in Ontario.

To provide any kind of equitable solution to the education cost problem,
the NDP advocates that the province should take over 80 per cent of the cost
i.~mediately. (5)
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The province can raise this money by implementing some of the recommend
ations suggested in the Carter Report on taxation. The report states that in
1961~, 2.1 billion dollars of income in Canada escaped taxation completely. An
other 2.7 billion ~as lightly taxed.

Assuming that tax reforms were introduced by both the Federal and
Provincial governments, about one billion dollars ~ould be collected in
taxes. As Ontario generates more than half the wealth in Canada, hopefully
about 500 million could trickle down to the province. This would be more
than adequate to provide the revenue needed to pay for 80 per cent of
education costs. However, to bring about the tax reforms, the government
~ill have to step on the toes of some very important and powerful friends
in the corporate world. Of course, these are the same individuals who
not only finance the Tory and Liberal parties, but also control them. So,
chances for tax reform are very slim.

Unless you elect an NDP government, there is no hope for: any meaningful
tax reduction.

GRASS ROOTS IN~RCHANGE by Elfrieda NewmcuID

Communications is an important word to anyone who has serious plans about
effecting any change in society. To present ideas, problems, solutions, policies,
orcandid~tes all requires communication. Lack of it causes ignorance of the
vital issues in any community -local or world-wide- and apathy.

It is therefore of the utmost importance that we in the NeVI DcmocrQtic
Party learn to communicate with the average citizen -- the grass roots. ~by I
extend my congratulations as editor of INTERCH..I\NGE, the paper of the Bruntford
Young New Democrats, 'to the Senior Riding Association and especially their
publicity committee for this excellent endeavour to correspond with the people
of BrQntford area.

N01~: Elfrieda Newmann is
Publicity Director of the
BrQntford YND and is editor
of INTERCHANGE.

It will be the policy of INTERCfffiNGE to cooperQte
Vii th the editors of The GRASS ROOTS in wha tovcr rJay
possible, in the form of articles or allliOUncements
of mutual interest.

A paper such as THE GRASS ROOTS can put before the riding members and
others the facts and opinions about important public issues. And we in BrD.ntford
DO have many public issues, as the past few months have proved.

Another function of such a paper can be to inform us all of the efforts
lo.de on our behalf by our !':IPF, t1ac Makarchuk, both in the legislature and in the
:ommunity.

The items on the nevis broodcasts every c1..'l.y -- student unrest, Black PO'-:21' ,
?ed POl'ler, the 1'1iddle East War, and so on oct nauseum -- all show who. t happens
'hen there is lack of cOr.Jmunications betrIC~en people and between notions. Our
roblems may not be of such a vast no. ture but it is important thQ t we knorr ,-,11ere
iUR p,::<rty stLJ.1lds on the issues that confront us -- housing, high cost of food,
rbCLl1 renewal, the Expressway, etc. And it is just for this reason thQt l"Ie [;Just
ut our whole effort behind this neVi media of communiC.::ltioll --- T~_Q&\SS ROOTS!

(6 )
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WHY UNION NE:NBERS SHOULD B:S POLITICALLY AC'I'IVE

As a union member you should
L:lmeS have you heard that statement?
lJ\"Ihy should I? \'Jha t good will it do

by Glenn Pattinson

get more politically involved. How many
Horl many times have you heard the reply,

me - anyway they're all the same.

NarE: GleIm Pattinson is President
of the Brantford - Brant NDP rid-
ing Association. .This article is
reprinted by permission of INT~RCILll.HGE

There is one paramount reason why a trade unionist should. \That is being
gained at the bargaining table is being lost by government action - at the mun
icipal level, provincial level & the federal level.

The average trade unionist is looking for the highest standard of living
possible rti thin a land where there is social justice for all. For more than
half a century, labour unions have been improving the lot of the worker, get
ting better wages, better ~orking conditions better hours & better agreements.
This has also had its effects on other sectors - raising the standard of living
for everyone. .__h __ • ---'-

Honever, collective bargaining can
not achieve it all. To-day we see the
rmge increases gained last year \'/iped out
by the increased cost of living. Prevent
ing inflation - or at least containing it - cannot be negotinted a·ftl1cbargaining
t:::.ble. Only the federal government is doing little. Some unions have succeeded
in negotiating C.O.L. benefits into their agreements, but this applies for only
a small percentage of union members. Inflation as much as anything else is the
major cause in reducing n worker's purchasing power. Trade unionists should be
vitally interested in what their government is doing to combat inflation. Over
the past 5 years, the wages of worl<ers have increased by 40% while during the sarno
period, the wages of executives havo increased by 60%. ~fuile you shouldn't be
grudge rthat somebody else gets, you should be able to expect that those same
executives would pay their proportional share of taxes. Is Such the case? The
Carter Commission Report sho\'ls that about $5,000,000,000 of income in 1964 .escaped
taxati~l nltogether, or was carrying too small n sharo of the burden, due to
special tax concessions.

Our taxation systom is unfair to tho wago-earners & salary earners of
C:mnda - yet, consitently the federal government puts tho bulk of increased
tnxes in the low & middle income wage earners. Trade unionists need to find
out how their money is spent, ho\'l the cost of government is shared amongst nll
tax-pnyers & then do something about it - elect a government that is .prepared
to introduce a fair tnx system.

Most trade unionists nrc covered by health & ~elfare plnns, which lli,ve
been negotinted & improved on over the yenrs. It nppcars soon menicare will

(Cont. on page 8)
-----------------_._------_._----------------- .. -

;nl'n-J2RS OF THE hlJNDRZD CLUB

1.
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4.
5.
6.
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KEITH & SANDY
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JOE CLARK
HAC ii:\KARCHUK
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\kekly Drnw up
Hay la, 1969.

Hundred Club
to date as of
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be a fQct of life. Trade unionists were in the forefront of the support for
medicnre - v/anting to sec adequate coverage for everyone. HO\'lever, v/hen med
icarecomes , it vlill t3ke improvements in coverage out of the collective
bargQining process & make it a legislature mntter. It will menn we \'/ill have
to petition the government in order to improve medical coverage. This is not
an ensy mutter. Once again strong political action by trade unionists ~ill be
neceswry.

To-day many trude unionists livG in homes which are inadequate to their
needs, or pay exorbitant rents for, Qipartments because they cannot afford to
buy a home. To-day the price of a home is out of reach of the average \'Iorking
man: yet, our government docs little about it, except talk of the problem.

All these above points, which take money out of the pockets of all Vli1W'

earners should be reason enough why trade unionists should become poJitir0 11y

active &: interested in government. However, there is one other point I'/hich
should concern them.

To-dny, the news media is making great noises about the delicate state
of our economy & our law & order which, they assure us, could collapse in
complete ch-:eos any moment if one more strike takes place. Our little provinces,
anxious to respond, are off & away on their periodic law passing competitions.
They are passing or studying acts which would theoretically enable elected
cqbinets or appointed jUdges to jam bargaining settlements down the throats of
both unions &management.

Such enactment of further restrictive labour legislation would seriously
impair the collective bargaining process & further erode previous hQrd-won gains.

A look at the recent Chicago Rnwhide strike is a classic example of the
fnct that present legislation is already tipped in favour of the employer. The
strike stnrted & the Company refused to bargain in good faith. They then pro
ceeded to hire strike-breakers. When these tactics didn't cause the strikers
to collnpsc but instead caused them to resist, they Culled in the police force
to nssist in strike-breaking. When this caused some incidents, the Compnny
applied for an injunction to limit picketing bo.sed partly on an affidavit of
the Police Chief.

It is bad enough that a company would seck an injunction, but to seek it
on the basis of evidence of a public official makes a mockery of justice. It
was nl\'lays my impression that the police responsibility was for the public good
&: not the vested interest of a few. Justice is not served by the issuance of
injunctions: it tips the scnles in a strike situntion strongly in fClvour of
mo.nagement. Injunctions should be outlawed. Tr,:tdeunionists should fight like
hell to see that-injunctions arc outlawed &: other restrictive labour legislation
is prevented.

One way to achieve this is to elect governments that o.re sympathetic to
the \'lOrking man - not governments tht.lt nre tools of the economic elite.

These arc just D. few points \'Ihy tro.de unionists should become poli tictlJ.:}-y
<J.ctivc;. If they do so & take a good look at the respective p:.1rties: there is
no doubt in my mind which pnrty they will elcct/NDP the party of the people, for
the people - all the people.

(8 )
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CLARE SI-IELLINGTm

On April 26th of this year BrQntford lost an outstctnding citizen in the
personQge of Clare Shellington. Born at R.R.#l Harley on OCtober 31, 1926,
Clare Shellington received his Ibchinists ~pers from the WQterous Engine Vones
COOpGlly in September 1945. Mr. Shellington remained in the employment of this
Com~~lY Q~til February of 1969 in his capacity as machinist and latterly Machine
Shop Inspector.

Clare held several importnnt positions in Lodge 1105 of the International
Association of lbchinists and Aerospace Workers. He s0rvcd as Vice President,
a faember of the Apprenticeship Committee and the Negotiation Committee culmina t
ing his career as president for the past two years.

Being one of the original Directors of the Trades and Labour Club of Rl~nt

for, Clare served this organization as Vice President, President and fin~11:y

Secretnry.

A.member of the NDP since it's founding convention in 1961, Mr. Shellington
held the posts of Vice President and Finance ChQirman in this organi~,tion durDlg
the 1965 federal election. Being nn involved member, Mr. Shollington canvassed
and actively pnrticipated in all elections since 1961.

In his capacity as Vice President of the Brnntford Labour Council, Hr.
Shellington represented labour on the Brantford Planning Board.

i'lr. Shellington was n member of the Trndes and Labour Clubs' contingent
of \/orkers who aided in conducting bingo games at the Civic Center nnd ns a
result of his diligent work rose to the position of Vice Chairman of the Bingo
Cor.ll7li ttee.

It is the fervent hope of this paper that the outstnnding career of this
great citizen will touch not only the hearts of our renders but also the imag
inntion nnd spurn them on to even grenter heights of accomplishments so ns to
ensure thnt the efforts of this grent man \'lere not in vain.

MEMBERSHIP HEETING OF
BRANTFORD YOUNG NEW DENCCliMTS

ThursdayHny 29, 1969
7:30 P.M.

TI1CA, Queen Stroot

*The positions of President Qnd Treasurer nre now vQcnnt
nnd elections for these two positions will be held.

*D81egates will be elected to attend the Federal NDY
Convention June 29 - July 1 - Ottnwn

*Resolutions for Convention will be debnted

*Special Speaker nnd Refreshments

(9)
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YOUTH ACTIVITI3::S by Gerry Hess

HOTE: Gerry Hess is Vice
President of the Brantford
Young New Democrats and is
one of their most active
members.

The Brantford Young New Democratic Club provides an opportunity for
Nel'l Democrats between the ages of 14 and 30 to rJOrk together, exchange ideas
and share common interests. In Brantford the YHD \'/ere instrumental in the
organizing of the Brantford Living and Learnine; Conference on Education.
rIe arc presently publishing a monthly newsletter called IIInte rchange II , nhich
so far has been immensely successful. Our
plans for the future inclUde the organizing
and operating of a Social Action Centre (SAC).
'j'his r10uld include a family service department,
a complaint centre, to insure that the word of
rJorkers and students in Brantford is heard, a
coffe~ house and entertainment centre, a book
store, as well as providing Brantford's citizens
nith a l)lace to organize and overcome our present Unjust Society. To organize
SAC \'Ie are also anticipating support from the Senior NDP in Brantford along
with support from local unions. rIe are also planning lectures on subjects of
direct conCern to students and \'Iorkers such as Drugs, Industrial Democracy,
and Student Power.

To achieve Our goals vIe need support. Students and Young \'Iorkers please
hear the call to join the YND and organize to throVi off the shackles of our
Society! Help Vlork towards the development of true Economic Democracy in
Canada and a realistic and rational School system. Become active and involved;
join the Brantford Young New Democrats! For further information on memberships
or BYl'lD activities I contact: Gerry Hess,

40 Byrne st.
Phone: 756-5007.

ON THE OTHER HAND by Stanley Tose

A recent proposal on the part all major political parties in Canada is
to enter the field of municipal politics. This has been a fact for some time
in other countries such as England, and already has been tested to some extent
in some cities in Canada. A much larger effort, and more general campaign is
proposed in the future, with the mounting of partisan support for candidates
at the next municipal election in Brantford, and perhaps also within other
c 0li1muni ties in the Riding area.

Undoubtedly there are several advantages to such a venture - - an illus
tration is the election of Orville Kerlew as Alderman on the current Brantford
Council. It is also true that the interest and enthusiasm of Party members Clnd
V10rkers 1'I0uld be maintained at a more constant level, rather than the loss of
interest nhich is noVi a fact between the times of Provincial and Federal election
cai~lpaigns. It may also prove valuable in securing a higher calibre of candidate
for pu~)lic office, and a better clarification of the issues which need to be
aired at the illunicipal level.

(10)
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on TIlE mIER HAND Con 't.

On the other hand ... the entry of political parties on an active basis
in local politics may not be an unmixed blessing. It·might be that instead of
unifying a community to face the problems within its hands that political rivalry
would further divide its citizens. It could be that some qualified candidates
for office would be defeated because they were running as Conservatives, or
Liberals, or even NDP1! After the election the eledted officials may find thelJ
selyes dead-locked in finding solutions because they hold opposing "party" viens.

L

I'm all for involvement of citizens in local
politics and concern for the "issues" present in
al:y community. I'm not convinced, however, that
fOrt:Jal Party Sponsorship and support of candidates
at election time is the real ans\'Jer. It may \'/ork
in ~lgland, or Toronto, but may not be appropriate
in Brant ford , or South Dumfries Tovmship.

NOTE: Stanley Tose is a
Field Secretary of Christian
Education for the United
Church of Canada. He is
an Area Director on the
Braatford - Brant Riding
NDP executive.

There are other approaches. How about all
Party Associations stimulating or sponsoring a Vlorksh op for all pe rsons . \'Jorldng
in the field of welfare wi thin the Riding. Such a v:orkshop was held recently in
Kitchener-\'/aterloo, and augers \'/ellfor the future of those communities, as
persons from social welfare agencies in the area came closer to an understanding
of each other and a common approach to the problems facing them. \"lhat a contrast
to the II s ickll picture of co-operation and support wi thin the welfare agencies in
our area.

The fact of county-wide Boards of Education offers another opportunity.
The (Tbad press" such Boards are receiving because of increased taxes at the local
level jeopardizes the many beneficial things they were set up to achieve. Again
miGht not Party Associations join in offering opportunities for members of The
Board to make known their plans and hopes, and also explain the difficulties
they face -- in short to help educate citizens and taxpayers to the opportunities
and responsibilities we share.

There are several other exawples that might be offered as alternatives to
direct involvement at election time only. Perhaps in another issue of Grass
Roots there will be opportunity to outline some others.

Something needs to be done at a local, municipal level to increase the
competence of civic leadership, and to raise the level of citizen particilBtion
and involvement. The answer may be in direct Party action in proposing and
sUPIJorting partisan slates of candida tes for office --- but on the other hand,
tha t lilUy not be the answer. I think it requires a lot of careful study - 
Vlhat do you think?

COEGRATULATIOI-lS

TO

TIE GrASS RCOTS

on behalf of

TRADES AriD LABOUR CLUB

372 Da.rlin SL

(11)



HODEm{ T. V. LIl'-IITED

Certified Technicians

100 Charing Cross st.

FAIRFAX OF 3RAHTFORD union I·jade
Air Purification Systems, Polishers,
Vacuum Cleaners - Good used ones from
~~10. 00. All Canadian.
For free Gift and home demonstration
call Ron Hewitt 759-6129

Lee Heindel 759-3599
Ron Wideman 759-4296

753-0596 753-31+44
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ASTRO P~DIO T.V. & ELECTRONICS

99 Colborne V/est
CONGRt\TULATIONS

to

752-1991 or 752-4730 THE GRASS :ROUl'S

on behalf of

759-4361

N;\TIOi:AL SIGl''l' AND SUPPLY CO.

Silk Screen Printers of Advertising
Aides.

1. Alfred St.

FRon: THE GRASS ROOTS
40 Byrne St.,
BPu\HTFORD, Ont •

TO:

(12)

LC'CAL 397

UAW - CIO

10 King St.
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APPENDIX F: Copy of the Constitution of the Brantford

Riding New Democratic Party

CON S TIT UTI 0 N

ARTICLE 1:

ARTICLE 2:

2:02

ARTICLE 3:

3:01

3:02

N A M E:

The name of 'the Association shall be the I/BRANTFORD
BRANT NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATIONli
hereinafter referred to as the lIAssociation".

PUR P 0 S E:

The purpose of the Association shall be to organize
its electoral district(s) for election and educational
purposes and, generally, on a continuing basis, to
undertake, on behalf of the Party, the furthering
of Party work within its district(s). The Association
shall select, (subject to Provincial approval under
ARTICLE 10 of the Constitution of the Ontario New
Democratic Party) and promote the candidacy of members
for public office.

MEMBERSHIP:

Hembership shall be open to all persons living in the
proposed Federal and Provincial Ridings centred in
Brantford and Brant~ Riding, who hold valid New
Democratic Memberships.

The following shall be Members of this Association:-

(a)

(b)

(c)

All paid-up individual members of the New
Democratic Party and of the Young New
Democrats, who normally live within the
boundaries of these electoral district(s).

All members of affiliated organizations
who live in the electoral district(s) and

who have registered with the Riding Secretary,
and who are acceptable under the Constitution
of the Ontario New Democratic Party. Such
members must have registered thirty (30) days
in advance of a nominating convention to be
allowed to vote for a candidate. Persons
under this category shall not be entitled
to vote on this election of delegates to
Federal or Provincial Conventions.

Any member of the New Democratic Party
who normally lives outside the boundaries
of the electoral district(s); but who has
applied, in writing, to be considered a
member of the Riding Association and who
has been accepted under the terms of the

contTd
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ARTICLE 3: -MEMBERSHIP - cont? d:

Constitution of the Ontario New
Democratic Party. Such persons shall
not be allowed to vote for a candidate
at a nominating convention.

/'

ARTICLE 4:

4:01

ARTICLE 5:

5:01

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:

An Annual General Meeting of the members of the
Association shall be held in January or-February
in each calendar year. At this meeting, the election
of the Executive shall take place, an audited Financial
Statement shall be presented and Reports of Officers
and Committees shall be heard. -

E X E CUT I V E:

The Riding Association shall have an Executive made
up of the following Officers:-

(a) Pres~dent to be elected annually;
(b) Four (4) Vice-Presidents elected for 2

years (2 elected for 2 years & 2 elected
for I year initially);

Two Vice-Presidents to be trade union members and
to be responsible for working with the trade union
movemen~. -

Two Vice-Presidents to be responsible for develop
ing the N.D.P.with all other groups;

(c) Secretary
(d) Treasurer

elected for 2 years;
elected for 2.years;

One of whom shall be elected the Associationfs
delegate to the Provincial Council.

(e) - Six(6) Area Directors to be elected
annually.- The Area Directors shall be
elected to represent:-

to be elected;
one to be elected;
& Burford one

Town of Paris one
Town of Waterford
Townships of Blenheim
to be elected;
Townships of Tuscarora
to be elected;

&' Onondaga one

(5) Township of South Dumfries
elected;

\

2

one to be
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EXECUTIVE - cont?d:

(6) Township of To"msend, ~vindham and the
Village of Oakland - one to be elected;

(f) Six (6) Directors at - Large; elected
for 2 years - (3 elected for 2 years and 3
elected for I year initially);

(g) Two Representatives of the local Young New
Democrats to be appointed/elected by the
Y.N.D. Association;

In the event a vacancy for an Area Director
cannot be filled at the annual general meeting;
an additional Director-at-Large may be elected.

5:02

5:03

5:04

5:05

5:06

5:07

5:08

5:09

All Executive :Hembers .must be individual members of
the Party;

A quorum for a meeting of the Executive shall be
eight (8);

Any member of the Executive who misses any three' (3)
consecutive meetings can be removed from the
Executive, at the discretion of the Executive;

The Executive can appoint new me.mbers to the Executive
to fill vacancies caused by resignation, death or
leaving the Riding(s) .. Such appointments to run only
for the unexpired term of those who have left the
Executive;

If a President is lost for any reason, the Executive
shall elect a replacement from one of the four (4)
Vice-Presidents and elect a new Vice-President from
the Area Directors and Directors-at-Large. Then, a
new Director will be appointed 'as per Clause 5:05;

Any member of the Executive may be 'elected the
Association?s alternate delegate to the Provincial
Council;

The Executive shall meet monthly at a time and date
established by the Executive &/or at the discretion
of the President;

The Executive shall be empowered to act on behalf
of the Association between general meetings;

3



ARTICLE 6:

6:01

ARTICLE 7:

7:01

ARTICLE 8:

8:01

8:02

ARTICLE 9:

9:01

253

FIN A N C E:

The funds of the Association shall be deposited
in a bank or credit union. The signing officers
for the account shall be the Treasurer and either
the President or the Secretary. The expenditure
of funds shall be approved by the Executive of
the Association.

DIS C I P LIN E:

The Association has the right, acting through
its Executive, orin a general meeting, to:-

(a) Accept members subject to the Provincial
and Federal Constitutions;

(b) Refuse membership applications according to
the relevant sections of the Constitution
of the Ontario New Democratic Party;

(c) Refuse the privilege of participation to
members of affiliated organizations accord~

ing to the provisions of the Constitution
of the Ontario New Democratic Party;

(d) -Expel or suspend members for conduct con
trary to the Constitutiorr-of the Ontario
New Democratic Party, subject to appeal
to the Provincial Council.

COM MIT TEE S:

Standing Committees may be established by,.
the Executive' .-, Such Committees shall auto
matically cease to exist at the time of the
annual general meeting. Such Committees must
include an Audit Committee of -two members, who
shall annually audit the books of the
Association.

The Chairman.of -any Conunittee .must- he a memberc-.:;:
of the Executive and 'elected by the Executive.
However,Committee Members can be drawn from
the general membership.

SUBSIDIARY BODIES:

All groups in the Riding(s) using the name New
Democratic Party, or any part or abbreviation,
must be authorized by the Riding Executive
before they can use the name. They must file
with the Secretary of the Riding Executive, a

4



/,J\TICLE 9:

ARTICLE 10:

10:01

10:02

10:03

ARTICLE 11:

11:01

11:02

ARTICLE 12:

12: 01 "1,

254

SUBSIDIARY BODIES - contYd:

list of their Executive and a copy of the
Minut~s of the Meetings. Also, -they must
present a Financial Statement to the Riding
Executive annually, and, upon written request,
at any time.

GENERAL MEETINGS:

General meetings may be called on-the decision
of the President and Secretary or, upon the
petition by a majority of the Executive or, by
12 members in good standing. However,in no event,
shall there be less than three (3) general .
meetings per year, including the annual meeting .

.
The President shall hold a general meeting within
21 days upon receipt of a duly constituted
petition. .

Notice of any general meeting shall be sent to
all members, 7 days in advance of such meeting.

PRO C E D U R E: .

In order-to expedite the conduct of business at
meetings,members shall conduct themselves in an
orderly fashion. They shall respect the authority
of the Chair. In all matters of procedure,Robertys
Rules of Order shall be deemed to apply.

Time at each meeting must be allotted for general
discussion.

A MEN D MEN T S:- -

This Constitution -may _be amended by a vote --of "
two-thirds (2/3) of the members present and
voting at a properly notified general meeting,
provided there has been at least four (4) weeks
notice of motion in advance of the date of the
meeting.

5
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~o Good quoted Ak~ Hsll, a S'Xe di-Dh n~;7t3pa:0'r correspondent, who defined

~lease - Hob~rt Go G.ood - }lArch 30th, 1963
/

"We nre the only ~ free ent0:l'prizc' party nnd the enl;y f,.::;.rty" that be lievet

in the fundaraental Bocial freedc.:ffi of cquc..li ty of oppm:"tuai i;y- for everyone" said
i

:"gu.est Bpeaker Eob Good at a Ne;: De~ocn~.tic mC3ting in DunviEe on saturday night"

~tre Good is a well known B~antford farmer, a provincial ViC2~r7Csident of the OntD~

'New Democratic party and Chairman of the Onta~i~ PoT~ Cc~!ttec of the New Democrot

Partyc
\

&weden's economy aa G free enterp~ize c~pitali8ill ~Gderated by Boct31 aima & §tand~

'He considered this defini tior. of contei:J~-.)rary S~';Gceri: 23 his interpretation of the

yie~s-and aims of the New Democratic p~~tyo

These are"

(l) Price levels that are mu~h high2l:' thD.IT tI-r08e tho::' t ";'l')ldd p~'s-vail in a free

competitive ~~rket aDd (2) n regtri~tion of zcaJ£ &~d se~~i~~s belorr the leyel ou~

economy ia capable of prndncing0

To reach thi6 gcal we ~ill ~'cvld£ ~~d ~n~o2ce ~ffGcliYe enti=~D~~i~e legislation

The Ccn3arvati~'eB Ciild Liber-ala have !1C h();>~ Gf 0";1erc~:w.ing ;::!c,;;.;;p:?lif;'tic obstruction

because they do not believe in plnn~,iJlb t.h8.t in .'2i1Y "!?<J.y irrteri'e:;-$ll wi th the a~tivi t

of private corporations.

It ia absurd to thin~

these monopolistic practices·to gua~~teG tte 6UC~CB8 c£ its full emploYRent progra I

Those'·"·huge companies that have eom~ Gcg:;:oee of lTI:Jflopel.istic rmper are the big

contributor8 to the old fXlrties cnmp.:<izn func3-s an(~ t~:ey ;TIh;;:e those ~ontributions

to guarantee the continu<O.r-,ce of their preferred ~-,osit,iG.:J..

that the old parties will ever bite the ha.n.j th;xt f~ec§ the::3 11 •

Hro ~Gd alno deul t bri€fl~· v6_ til "thfs grolViI!~ cou"erva"tiz.;u of the Liberal

party. that now talI';.B of b ..~lan~ed 0'Udgei ;"lfter S-3ven YGm"G ~oith no incrca83 in our

per car,f.ta proquction.

that you do not aim for a balanced bUdget tn get the econo[~ moving again. You

should inject large doses of ci1~itiil into -the CCC~C:T.y, along ~dtl~ etfective anti~

monopolistic actiun".

the Liberals on Natioll;-,.l }'~~k~'::.ine- "::b~:,~c f~r fc..:.'" "0.?c. I: In J(;~r.Aary of 1962 they

published a pamphlet ira r,'hid~ tbe.)T pru=,i~:;..i tc ~n~c: the: ~C~''::CSl:'ry leGislation if

elected.

legislation in the nouse of CO~10ns.

!a:.'mer the necessary legislaticn •

t heir promises ,,"

In L''..\nS- 1902 Gnr.no7: t;ley 2igail~ prow!se the

I belicv2 the ~~cGrd of theircctiona, not
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do
They will/nothing to offenl! thair fri~ndE>~ the food processors who are

fleecing the f<~rmeTf).. The Lihcru~.s tu.H: of ;I.etlan. The only action they believe

in, and indeed are cr:.pnDI e of t ie layinG dov.'n a big,;er smokescreen than the

conservatives have been doing. TIlls will be a remarkable engineering feat but

will not serve ei ther the courrtry 04" ]'~~'TianittY Generally" 0

l-iarch 30th 1£G3

The Ne"i: D~~oct'.:ltic. PD:'t;y Candidate for Brant-TIaldimand - IVill Mowle

reiterated hie beli~f that of the i!~e& basic iSDuen being debated in the current

election camrMign~ namely, Nucle~r ArwG, ~lcdic~r~ and Social· & Economic Planning

- that the qlicstio~ of ~hcthor or net C<~ada 3hould join the Nuclear Club was a

major oneo

'I'he advent of l,te:r-coatin(;:'ltul BatH.otic HiG ... las capable of ranges up

to 6000 n'.1.1(H~ h~d ,~1t(~rGd C:Hlad,l 0 t:; d2fe51Bs role 0 The us~ of manned bnmbers

by an enemy armad wi·:;h n~.!~:lcar ;:'.0<7,08 WaG ..,;) longE:l~ a practical consideration 9

and the destru~i~JJfi 0-:: BU:;'.h wE::;n\S",; b~)~7;::,C!r3 by '&J~~'~ and Jet Intell"ceptor.a had

therefnre bsccme an ob:Scle-',:.-e ::or,il of dC:i'C!.lCC q Wi. til no c'kfent;e possible against

loCcBoJ.Fo what tbel1 5.hculG. Cam.H!rt. 00 ?

}iro Mm;.'le Bti:"(3gs&d the illi:pnf"~~tiG': c: Canatis. helpi.<1g NATO with conventional

forceB in an'2ffort to hri n;.; atol.:t a .u PR,";}€K ~ before one sid~ or the other might

take the ti:lal and -J!:"astit: action of &eit i.r,;; off a nuclt:'m~ attacko ... thus

ThhJ doe£< :1ut i:i:~I::'3 C,;:'.ad<: an h.~lati()ni8t naiior~~ Rather we would declaim

to the world h~w dec::::ly cC'nce::~rr.'::d we a;::'C! with the Gxplosive wor!d situation that

llr~··~y (;x!et.l3 QmOri~~ ··~h.e :J~~t m'.omic r:~\'I;)''''5o B;r ~~ir.ginlt mcral pr-essUTe to bear

>0 our powerful ne:lghsoU:"i': to the north ~""1d to the eouth to end the arms race t no

latter how small thi£ proG;-;urc r1iGr..~ ;JB - i.s ln~\:h better than aequir-ing atomic arms ..

ihich could '''ell lead to ~h0 f::n"l deGt1·uction. of m.'lrrkindo

HI'" }!<w;le in cc~~IU8ion stCtted "That C~nada must tiUster all its power

~nd strcng'i;h to c·~.rcC'~ the real o GC1,\:' ~ ;(Y.-erLs find un8;nploy::tcnt through social and

co~c'iUic pia>:~·tint! :lnr! f.L!. ~2;11 th i1n,~ JiUc:,li3€ th.i~~ugh Q. universal medicare program"
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Born and educated in Brantford,

Wiliam Humble has been active in community

affairs for many years.

A veteran of the Second World War,

he has been a fire-fighter with Brantford Fire

Department Sll.lCe 1944.

Mr. Humble became active in the

New Democratic Party, because as he puts it:

"It is the only party with a program

that assures the future well-being of

my family and country. The N.D.P. is the

Party where People REALLY are Important!"

B6LL H

'his is not what Parliament is for.

'nrliament is to govern, not to play games.

'hat is what Parliament is for.

'nrliament is Canada's most important

lstitution. It is the safeguard of our democracy.

; is n::eant to speak for all the people of Canada.

Ind enough of the old parties and the old

laYs?

",' '1' ..... ~'~J., t··~·, '1'_ •.•• \., """"1' I)' 1"'" -"-,1'\ t' f "·_'~I
"It ~~. p~'l.,,,'·1 If I .~ I.r.' ~;"" ~r' ,.,y\.~ l.r>", J.I'·';;:\.... :'.~J·, '1': :.. )~,)!.,.~'.. :'/ ~••~".~ \ .......\ ...~

IU~i~~[.~·j~~::~~::~·~~,~~'~~~J~:·~~~~':i·' ~~~:;S,i~:;~1

lnrliament. is to give leadership, not run from

csponsibility.

larliament is to build Canadian identity;

.ot to fragment it.

lote New Democrats into Parliament.

:ut lately Parliament has become a circus.

licfenbaker and Pearson and their parties

nve used Parliament for their own ends. They

eem to have forgotten they are in Parliament

:) serve their country. They have turned

'nrliament into a forum for political shmts
esigned only for their own party advantage.

1..··
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A FAIR DEAL
FOR THE UNEMPLOYED

The Unemployment Insurance Commission to

be administered as it was intended - to serve

and assist the unemployed !

JOBS FOR ALL
Every country that has adopted true economic

planning has full employment. We in Canada

need a Planning Board, a planned economy, and

much more public investment.

MEDICARE

A CAt~ADIAN (CONOMY
Liberal - Conservative governments have let

foreign companies take control of oil and gas,

mining and smelting, pulp and paper and

man:ufaeturing industries.

Let's have a Canadian Development Fund to

build our resources with Canadian savings and

capital, to create a really Canadian economy.

CONFEDERATION
Can we afford to go on disagreeing and divided?

Let's redefine confederation and achieve co

operative federalism.

"Canada's most poised and eloquent Parliamen

tarians do not include the Prime Minister, any

of his Cabinet, or the Leader of the Opposition,"

Senator Grattan O'Leary said Friday night.

"The first four or five - and only - places in

Parliament's oratorical stakes go to the New

Democratic party".
-Ottawa Journal

"The New Democrats could be confident that

their MPs had the ablest individual perform

ances in the Commons".
-Time Magazine

"When it comes to acknowledged stars, the New

Democratic party has a bundle of them".
-Montreal Gazette

Saskatchewan has the only universal medicare

plan in North America. A New Democratic

government brought it in.

Let's have a plan for all of Canada.

PENSIONS
Portable contributory pension: if you change

your job you keep your pension.

Jld age pension: $75 at 65, with no means test.

DEFENCE
The best defence for Canada and her Western

allies is to prevent nuclear war.

This means stopping the spread of the nuclear

club and, therefore, no nuclear weapons for

Canada.

It means supplying our forces at home and in

NATO with the best conventional weapons.

It means making a mobile ,force available to the

United Nations to help keep peace.
...

"The New Democratic party possess some of the

finest debating talent in an unusually talented

House".
-Ottawa Citizen

"The New Democrats have always respected the

principles they stand for, and they certainly are'

the party' in this country which holds most

closely to its program ... it is this quality which

most deserves our sympathy".
-Le Solei! [\.)
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Published by Bronlford New Democratic Porty

Born and educated in Brantford.
Fire fighter with the Brantford Fire Department.

Married with 4 children.
Veteran of the Second World"War.

Active in Community affairs for many years.
He wishes to be a servant to the citizens of Brantford,

to carry the fight for lower municipal taxes
through increased Provincial grants to Education.

A right to higher education at no cost to the parent.
Sensible legislation that will benefit all the citizens of Brantford.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th

YOTE~

BILL HUMBLE

PHONE 6-6581

In Brantford Elect

Headquarters ---171 NELSON STREET

Le~ding the New Democratic Party is Donald C. MacDonaid,
M.P.P. for York South. His experience and leadership more than

qualify him to be the next Premier of Ontario.

Briefly, he is an honours graduate of Queen's University, one-time
Montreal Gazette journalist, and an outstanding Naval

Intelligence Officer during World War II.

He served with the CCF National Office following the War, and in
1953 was elected Leader of the Ontario CCF. He was first

elected MPP for York South in 1955, and re-elected
by over 5,000 votes in 1959.

He was confirmed Leader of the New Democratic Party in 1961.
Time and again he has proved his ability,

both in the Legislature, and on the hustings. Perhaps
the Peterborough Examiner summed it up best whe"n it said:

-- "Mr. N,acDonald is one of the most valuable
elected members in the House."



MEDICARE - NOT "SEMI-CARE"

Full medical care insurance covering

specialists and general practitioners - at a

price you can afford. Basic weekly premiur:n

of 30¢ for a single person and 60¢ for

families.

FUll VALUE FOR THE CONSUMER
Exploitation by mortgage and loan com

panies will be ended. The quality of consumer

goods will be tested with results made public.

REAL ECONOMIC GROWTH

Ontario is rich in resources. Only by economic

planning can we realize our province's full

greatness.

BASIC PENSIONS - $75 AT 65 NOW

The immediate needs of the pensioner must

be met. A universat contributory pension

plan will provide 50% of income on retirement

in the future.

1
1
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JOBS FOR All

In this Age of Automation r

imperative r "to create new job

and provide job security.

planning is

opportun ities

LOWER AUTO INSURANCE RATES

A universal public automobile insurance plan

will reduce rates by one-third and provide

better coverage.

AN OPEN DOOR TO EDUCATION

Major expansion of our universities and other

advanced training facilities is an essential

investment in our youth. All fees for higher

education must be abolished.

BETTER COMMUNITIES FOR BETTER LIVING

Community planning will provide greater

enjoyment of life. More schoolsr hospitals r

rapid transit and recreation facilities are a

must.
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1.

I
o • 0 ARE IMPORTANT!
. . . ARE CLEAR CUT!
.•. AFFECT YOU!

TAXATION RIPOFFS - Time and time again during this campaign, David
Lewis, 'Ieader of the NDP, has given figures and names of companies that make
millions in profits, but do not pay any or their fair share of taxes.

Because of corporate freeloading, the middle income earners and many
businesses end up paying more than their share of taxes.

Twenty years ago, the government collected 26.7 per cent of its income from
individuals and 28 per cent from corporations. Today, the government collects
49.9 per cent from individuals and only 12.2 per cent from corporations.

In 1969, mining companies paid 11.9 per cent of their book profits in taxes.
At the same time, manufacurers, who provide most of the jobs in this country, paid
an average of 40 per cent of their book profits in taxes. The results are that job
producing industries are penalized by our tax system, while the tax load on
the middle income earner is growing annually.

This trend can and must be stopped! Through tax reform, WE CAN DO IT.

~ore Ne emO([fijrts in ttawa wi~1 force an
rogant and indifferent government to listen

. ----- - - - _. ----



IN THREE PROVINCES _ ~~3
people have elected NDP governments. The latest
is British Columbia.

In the two provinces that have had NDP
governments for some time, unemployment has
been the lowest in Canada.

Despite Trudeau, who intentionally created
unemployment, supposedly to fight inflation,
(and we got both,) Manitoba and Saskatchewan
governments embarked on policies for maximum
employment.

They did it by starting public works, hous
ing developments, building airstrips and other
socially useful projects.

These governments provide incentives to
job-creating businesses, in the form of low
interest loans, by purchasing an interest in a
company, or just by supplying hard cash to new
Canadian businesses that are poor on cash but
rich on ideas.

This produces more jobs and greater Cana
dian control of our economy.

More New Democrats in Ottawa will ensure
that our. country starts moving toward full em
ployment and greater control of our economy.

~ING COSTS - Must they con-
~ to rise? The NOP favours a price review
d to make manufacturers justify price in
;es. After all, wage and salary increases

to be justified.

Low cost mortgages, grants and loans to
r existing housing, and a stop to land
Jlation will appreciably lower the cost of
ng or renting a home.

New Democrats in Ottawa have always
1t for a better break for the consumer.

An arrogant government will have to listen
I more New Democrats are elected.

BS AND JOB SECURITY -
I very nice for Trudeau to say that he has
,d jobs at a greater rate than other Western
IS. What he intentionally does not tell is
>ther Western countries do not have major
ployment problems. In fact, they have too
jobs, and not enough workers. Instead of
to deceive Canadians, the Liberal gov

!nt should be putting its efforts into creat
nough jobs, using the same techniques
other Western countries have used so
sfully.

> should be noted that provincial NDP gov
nts in Manitoba and Saskatchewan have
west unemployment rates of any provinces
lada. That didn't just happen. They work

\ore New Democrats in Ottawa will ensure
Ie government starts thinking and working
j creating employment, instead of produc
employment and issuing deceptive election
ents.

, .

4'"fIil-.,I - •
>.

~ t"J, ~
~
I
~

_ ..-.-Q ~

FARMERS DESERVE A DECENT BREAK-
Food prices continue to rise while the farmer gets less and less of
the consumer dollar. The farmer has to invest more and more in
order to survive, yet his return on investment and his own labour
is the lowest of any sector of our economy.

Efforts can and must be made now to ensure that the farmers'
share of the consumer dollar is increased. Assistance through lower
interest rates to encourage the continuation of the family farm
must be of paramount importance.

Farmers in Manitoba and Saskatchewan have helped to elect
NDP governments. They know from experience that the NDP has
fought harder for farmers than any other party.
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PUBLISHED BY THE BRANT FEDERAL NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY RIDING ASSOCIATION

ELECTION DATE

OCT. 30TH.

YOU lli\VE ~ RIGHT TO BE. LOOK ~T THE FIG~~Q.

TOT!~I:.r!i(;Q.M.' T,"~._C9)4J~J.E.':J. .

FRON PEOPLE

FROM CORPORATIONS

20 Years Ago 1713 Budget

/·9.9'/0

12. 'C/o

;\5 you Cl'n see the t<'X loae' on :leoo1e h2~ almost doubled, 1'Jhile the
cor::,orations helVe been I'relllrotected' by' Liber~.L 1'nel. Conserve.tive [';overnments.

Ani don't forget, come Janu2ry 1, 1973 your income tax lall go up
by J% unless present legislDtion is repealed.

*************~~***********

This Friday or 1'Jhenever your pcyday is, com~fre your rl'tc of t2xation
to some of the follo~~n~.

SHELL OIL - Betl-!ecn 196/: {'11(1 1969 this compeny h2d net ermings of ::;516,557,000.
During this time they elid not j1cy D :oinglc: ccnt of income tDY..

DEBISOIJ 1·IINES - The bose. of the eOffi'l"ny is running lor the Tories. Betl'!een 1')61 cnc'.
1970 com.)any j1rcfit~ :'erc $63,533,?38. 'i'cxcs reid not one cent.

t.iBERTf. GAS 'IRUNK Lliill CO. - Betl'een 196/, Cilld 1':"71 cleerec'. i' profit of $S2,693,mO.
Totl'l tuxes )2i~ ~7,J50.

C:.N:,DIAN nmU:n:tEL G:,S :.Im OIL CO. - Bet"een 1965 anel 1971 this com;12ny c2.med
$94,OGO,OQ:). They paid in t<'Xe3 $2,0').'),000. Th2t's en effective
rete of 2.15%.

It should be notei thi't not all corporations hr:ve such sizeable t2X loopholes.
The level of t,xDtion in thc rr:anu:r~cturinG ine1ustry is much higher.

The point is thrt il certcin corporrtions do not ~i'y their fair share thcn
other corporrtions and :JDrLicu12r1y I:'iddle income C<:Tncrs !,c.y more thEn their
fi'ir shpre.

The Nm'! Dc:nocr2ts <:'.re thc only ones 1·:g0 fouEht 2nd tire fighting for E· fc.ir
tf"X sy3tcm.

NDP COMMITTEE ROOMS, 79 COLBORNE ST.,E., BRANTFORD, Phone 759-8980

Burford,449-5167 Paris, 442 -4705
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VOLUIill 2 , I~ULBLR 5

Dunlop ~Jorkers' Crisis

Th~ announcement by tha manag~ment of Dunlop Canada Limit0d, that it
~s ceasing operatmons in Toronto as of Nay'lst, dealt a S8v~r8 blow to the
)00 employees and their families. ttr. Trude~us su~gnation-croating 8conomi~:

Jolicies will make it extremely diffucult for these workers to find new jobs.

Jim R8nwick, MPP, in whose riding the plant is located, has deman
led in the Legislature that ttr. Robarts order an Gxt8nsion of the dead
Line and set up a f~asability study. He has worked with the union leDders
;0 plan strategies of action and alt~rnatives.

I~'lel ~,lntkins, HDP ",-Jaffle m0mbers, and stud0nts from the Dniv-=:rsity
)f Toronto have bee n acting in support of the workers in this crisis.
:onvocation Hall at D.'of T. will be the scene of a rally to support the
lunlop workers (1 p.m., April 1st). Let us hope that Robarts will res
)ond by acting immediately.

(cont. on page 2)

This story could be repeated anywhere in this
lational corporations ~ such as Massey-Ferguson in
nnounce permanent shutdowns with only a few weeks
ustifiable reasons were given in the Dunlop case.
he rights of management to arbitrarily affect the
ependents. It is time we established the right to
age as a basic rfught for all citizens.

province. Other multi
Brantford - could
notice to workers. No
It is time we abolished
lives of workers and
a job with a living

NTERCHh~G2 is a publicntion of the
rantford Young N~w Democrats. Your
ontributions, suggestions, and crit
cisms are wulcome. ~iri.iLte or phone
he editor: Elfri~da N0umann,

6 Linden Avenue,
Brantford, . Ontario.
759-7885

Editor: Elfrieda ~cumann

Assistant Editor: Kathy Hess
Roporter: Dave [0 umann .
Typing: I:lfricda Neumann, Ken Pope
Other Assistants: Gerry Hess, Like

Bradleyy' John l/iorris, Danny
Kring, David Schcrtzberg.

II\;D2X
ditor ial -~Dunlop Workers' Crisis --David Neumann ---------------p.l.

n Learning ~o be Inferior -----~-----Jackie Larkin Brown ---------p.3.

ingle Par~nts -----------------------112ry Smith ------------------p.5.

1t0rchang~ Int~rvi8ws: Cy Gcnick -----~---------------------------p.8.

Barry ~8is18tt8r --------------------------p.9.

Michel Chartrand ----------------------~~~~p.10.

~itique: Fusion ---------------------Kathy Hess ------------------p.12.

)T=: The opinio~s exprcss8d in INTERCHANGE are these of the authors

1d net n~ccssarily the official pclicy of the Ncw'Deoocr2tic Party.
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llop -vlorkers I Crisis cant.

The Dunlop workers have consid8redusing their S8v~ranC8 pay to
.nsform the plant into ~ workor-owned, worker-run factory. The Ont~rio

~rnmsnt, which gives millions of dollars to corporations (many of
m foreign-owned) in the form of forgivable loans, has ~efused assis-
.cs in this case. .. -

Suppose you lend your, neighbour ~~20, 000 to bUJ yc:mr hou·se. Then he.
ts it back to you for J200 per month and pays you ~50 per month to
ry out r8pairs and work part time to build an addition. At the end of
c years h0 has successfully kept you employed.se you tell him h~ 90Gsn'T
e to pay you back the ~20,000be cause you ar e grateful for the $50
onth. You would never do this, would you? Yet as· an Ontario taxpayer
is being done on your' behalf by our friendly Ontario government.

As a job-making scheme in low employment areas, the Ontario govern
t lends money to corporations. If an eligible corporation rG~aius in
ration for a certain number of ye ars employing a certain number of
, the loan ~s forgiven -in other words, industry keeps this money
a gift from Ontario taxpayers. In this way millions of our tax daI-
s 2re usud to h81p foreign-ownod corporations to buyout o·ur country
exploit the people who pay th~ taxws.

In this case, the Ontatio gevernmeni should Sbt Dunlop Ganad2 up
Q worker-controlled industry. Give the workers a loan and if they keep
TIselves employed fcr five years - declare it 2. forgivable loan.

A number: of (~ui:.::stions ccme to mind concurning this case. "(;Jhy. did
J.rt·s act so quickly in similar circumstances in his own riding, yet
)s nothing in ToronEo? Why was the Ontario NDP so slow in mobilizing
membership to action? Vmat, i£ anything, have the Toronto Labour
~il and its affiliated locals done to assist these workers \vho h~ve

i th81r du~s for so many years? What a~tion has the international
~n against this multi-national corporation?

If Robarts fails to hct following the April first rally, labour
lcrs should begin p+anning more drastic action. In the 19th century
Dc1y··-was. c~1l:::brat8d by a gGneral strike called by socialists and trade

)ns. May 1st is the date Dunlop is scheduled to close permanently in
)nto .. Show solidarity.for your broth0rs in Toronto by starting t~y

with a long w8ek-und. As the flyer c;dvc::rtising th8-·rallysays in
conlilding appo21 - "It .could be your job n.Jxt. if

~: Davo Nuum~nn, thvauthor of our gu~st ~ditoritil this issuo, is
th~ prusid~nt of thG Ontario Young._N~w D~mocr2ts and is the
-s~cretary of the:: ~rantford YKD. He.: is ·dIso ·on the ~x~cutiV8 of the
Brentford NDP as policy cc-ordinator.

CCl·a~JG EVENTS
1 2 -BYND membership meeting - at the home of Dave and Elfrieda

·Neumann, 6 Linden AVE:;. , Brantford - 2crossfrom thE:: Shanghai
Rtstaurant on C61born~ Street East - at 8:00p.m.

GU~ST ~P2AK2R~·_gQ~~Q~_~~~~~~~~~2._~~~~::~-g£l"':OYND...
,CRIBE TO INT:=RCHil.l'1G2: our ratL:S :J.re 1m-v! Only ~~l. 50 per ycc.r. I\12ke
UGS p:JyC1ble to Il':T2RCHM:G= 2nd sGnd to 6 LindGn Ave. ,Br2ntfcrd, Ont.

(2 )
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"She always has b~en convinced of male superiority; this male
prestig~ is not a childish mirage; it has economic and social
foundations; men are surely masters of the world. Everything
tells the young girl that it is for her best interests-to become
their vassal."

Simone de Beauvoir

ON LEAR~ING TO BE INFERIOR
by Jackie Larkin Brown

- In almost any meeting of the U~OTE: Jackie, Larkin Brown is an activ
NDP, whether' at the local, provincial member of the -..Jomen Is Liberation I-1ov
Jr federal le.vel, a number of women ement in Ottawa, a member of the Fed
3.re likely to be present. Those women eral Council of the l'mp, a' member of
:ire most likely to hold -junior posit- jthe executive of the OYND, and a
ions on the governing bodies of the staf.f member of the ~kffla Movement.
oarty. The larger the meeting is, '_ ,__' _
~he more likely it is that those
vomen will be conspicuously silent. The best 0xample of this silence was
~h e_ ~.Iinriipeg Convention; where very few Ivomen spoke on the floor ( l"!itt
~he exception of the debate on the womenls repr~sentation on the Federal
~ouncil). ~lomen clearly playa secondary role in the NDP!

It is, of course, too casy to lay the blamu at the feet of 1men who
lre trying to keep ",Tomen down I. It is also too CCl. sy to assert that lwomen
_ike things the way they are l . As socialists, we have learned to ask our
;(~lvcs the questions: "'Thy do people l"cact the l\fay they do? what are the
:omplex of social and econoillic factors which limit and direct the view that
,ndividuals have of themselves and the world? And we know, for example i

,hat the child who is born' in a slum will probably not finish junior mat
'i~ulation. And we know that the reasons are not I inherent I lack of
,bility, concern or motivation -- the child has instead llearned 1 not to
Ilaca a value on education; has Ilearnedl that it is useless to hope fo~

,igher education because his family cannot afford to subsidize him; has
learned l that most of the people who have been born in his area have ac
epted their situation and rationalized it, and that'he is no different
han th8~. Of course, a tiny number manage to escape, but at an incredible
acrifice and determination, of the sort that no child born into a wealthy
'amily would have ,to undergo. '

It is clear that women llearn l their place in the w6rld in similar
'ays. Women learn to be inferior, The y Ie arn to be less articulate and
ess confident (outside the narrow confines of the home) than men. They
ccept a passive role in the wor~d and they accept the fact that their
hoiccs are sev~rely limit2d. .

The process of socializing women in their ro10s begins lat the
~ginningi. The female child 102rns at an early age that certain activities
r~ appropriate for giEls and some are not. She is rewarded in the form
f smiles and encouragumont if she behaves like a little lady, keeps as
lean a~d tidy as possible, and refrains from boisterous activity.

Cn the other hand, "boys vrill be boys;i -- they viill usually come:
D70 cov0r~d tlith the dirt of a successful day of much activity and explor
tion.~h~y arc ~xpect~d to bQ noisy and irruvGrant towards authority.

(cont. on next pag~)
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L~arning To Be Inferior cont.

young girl who deviateS from the f~mal(; 'role' is branded as a 'tomboy':
eone who obviously doesn't know where she's at and what she's supposed
be. The deviant boy is labelled a 'sissy': it is an inferior and lowly
ng to exhibit some of the attitudes and behaviour normally associated
h girls.

A brief glance at grade school readers givt::s a cl~ar indication of
from an early age, boys and gir.ls are presented with stereotypes of
~~xes~hich help to dctormine their solf-concGptions. These sterao-

es are not plucked out of thin air of cours& -- they rsflect and re-inforce
t which children observQ in their homes and in socie~y in general. The
tle girls in the storiGH are b~haved and dept::nd0nt characters. They are
ally dcpicted in helping ro18s. They help mother cook and clean house, they
p the boys in th~ir activities. And of course l~1cn they arc older, they
1 be the doctor's nurse, the d~ntists' assistant, the boss's secretary.

only .wom~n to appear in children's books are g0nerally mothers or
chers.

·The boys, on the other hand, are aggressive and independent. They are
tinually getting in and out of various advGntur~s, scrapes, and inter
ing situations. Perhaps the girls ~ill tag along. Tho men depicted in

books cover a wide variety Df occupations~ ~on are fathers, fi~emen,
tmen, storekeepers, etc.flen do many things, women do f~w things. Small
der that . boys believe they have a wide variety of occupational
ices, lvhile girls VJill g0nerally see only the wife and mother role, or
s which are an L:xtunsion of that role as the only jobs to which they can
sonably aspire.

From public school onwards girls and boys are s~paratGd into home
nomics and 'shop' classes. Boys receive no instruction in the care of
Idren and home but they are taught to understand mechanical things and
make things with their hands. Girls, as wu. all Imow, 'do not have any
hanical ability', are far too fragile creatures to get their hands
lied with dirt and grease. (At least in Swed",n a concertGd attempt has
n made to teach boys home economics and to give girls training in wood

metQl work.)

By the early years of high school, girls have come to realize two
ortant things: that science, mathematics, and related disciplines are
femile pursuits, whil~ languagus, history~ and commercial subjects
mor\j appropriate for girls vrho v.Jill some; day bu raising children or

forming helping-type jobs in the labour forc8. hS a result, the number
female students in the maths and sci~ncGs dLcli~~s.

The second thing that ~v~ry girl kno1ffi by th8 time sh~ graduates
ill high school is that b~auty and social popularity ar8 more important
ribut~s to pOSS8SS than are a critical mind, an interest in athletics,
an abilit~ to articulat~ and ~xpress idoas. And small wond~r that girls
e to l~arn this~ The y r~cognize that in t~rms of th8 social standards
lied by society, wom8n are jUdg0d by their successful husbands, their
cessful homes and their successful children. ~Ln ar~ judged by their
lity within th0ir occupations. The id~ntity of thG f~male is primarily
~rmin(;d by thL mal to \·-lhOffi shl:: is n:arriod.

The ~ass Q2dia in this country continually reinforcG those attitudes
(cont. on D8Xt paga)
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)n L~arning To Be Inferior cont.

~hat young girls have learned. A day in front of, the television se~, taking
lOte of the numerous advGrtisements ~'lfhich appear,' provides sufficic:;nt example
)f the ugly. and degrading exploitation of wom8n by the ad men. \'lomen
~enerally appear in two roles: as sex objects or wives and mothers. Beaut
~ful wom~n with smooth and shapely bodies are used to sell any object --
~rom cars to trips to the Bahama 'islands'. (represent od by bikini clad
lomen lying in the shallow water using the best 'come hither' looks that
.he ad men can construct). Women are told that they are not really women
In10ss they have the latest nail polish, false eyelashes, or feminine deod
)rant spray . How else can thoy expect to be loved unless thay appear as
.he most desirable sex object around? Mothers are told that they are fail
.ng their husbands and children if they don't have' whiter than white towels'
lnd fifteen different cleaning materials to do fifteen variations of the
iame job. Some go so far as to imply that thQ d~cision to use one d~er

~Gnt instead of anothGr is an 'exccutiv~ decision'. It becomes clear to
LS therefore that if we want to 'suc c \c;ed' we should. st unt our growth in
lbout 8vc:ry ctJi."oa that men are.. encourag\....d to grow, (Qvc-n though thG. kind
)f society we live in limits the potential of men also). Our ability trw
)8. attractivl; to men and to maintain good homl;s are the· prime critc;ria uf""
)ur 'worth' in the world. Small wonder that we often don't feel much of
l sense of worth as individuals. Our l"forth is ahvays defined in terms (Jf
len and childrG-lli.

This brief article on socialization has) of course, been only an intro
luction. It merely skims the top and'it ignores many of. the really im
)ortant factors. ~Iorking Glass girls, und8rgo 2. socialization which is
,ifferent in many ways from that of llllddle. cJ.8SS girls. Perhaps those; can
Ie dealt with in fut~r~ articlQs.

,.
1

SINGLE. PARENTS: Discrimination, Lonelin~ss,
and Poverty.

by Mary Smith

RecGntly a small study was made ~'~TOTE: 'l'his articl\J is re:printo.d with
f tUl; situation of,single parents in permission from .I~p~ct, tho N\Jw Demo
he community of Thunder Bay. The su cratic f10nthly for Northern Ontario.
8Y was dom:: using quustionnair<::s and !'Jary S.Qlith is the editor. .
he r8spond~nts were drawn from the members of the Single Parents Action
orps. There; are. 'many biasL:s i.nhcrent in doing a surv'c.:y in this manner,
h~ main onL: bL:ing that thosl; who wero available and who ansN~rud the
.uestionnaire Werl; probably a mor0 or less specialized group who had somQ
hing to complain about and f(jlt th8y had tho right to complain, or ,'[ho
r8rc driv~n to the point of desparation, This would uliminatc the women
n 0ithcr side'of this group: those: who feu 1 that they have nothing to
ocplain about, and thosl; who have complaints but f8~1 they hav0 no right
o complain or hav8 mer0ly giv0D up the fight and reconciled themselv0s to
. sub-c;xistcnc8. Various signs pount to the latt~r cat~gory being far ~ore

lum~rous than tho former.

In spite of its r~strict~d applic2tion, th~ results of this survc;y
.anit paint a v~rY'attractivl; pictur~ of lifo for woman struggling to raise
Gr childr~n alon0' (5) (cuntinuL:d on pa6~ six)
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~GLE PKJEKTS CO~TIKUED

First, here ar0 thG financial facts. All thG ruspond~nts wure wom~n.

3t of them liv0d on Moth~rYs Allowance (Ontario Department of Social and
nily Services), with some working to supplGillcnt this. One mother sup
~ted h~rself entirely by working and one worked and received alimony.
Jomes rang~d from ~Ig9 a month for a mother and one child to j350 a
1th for a mother and '6 children. This is thl: cash income per Jnonth.
~r and above this, ~oth0rYs Allowance r~cipiunts have their hospital,
lical, and dental ~xp~nscs cov0r~d and they are untitled to have their
~sc~iption drugs paid for by municipal welfare. This is not quite as _
)d as it sounds. First, worki~g mothers arc unlikely to mak~ a taxatle
Jome; therefore th~ir OHSIP is automatically cov~r~d by the government.
Jond, many dentists rufus~ outright to accept dental cards b~cause the
Jernmcnt docsnYt pay the full amount of the bills, or they do a poor job

J
kG things generally unpleasant for th~ mother, and ev~n try to pr~ssuro

~ into making extra paym~nt. Third, vfutaining pr~scription drugs is at
) discretion of the city, which means they do not have to pay if they
)OS8 not to. And also, this access to paid pruscription d~ugs is not
nerally known. Somo women wore deparatcly trying to pay prohibitive drug
sts out of their meager grocery allowance. They alsa lose this right if
3Y arc working to supplement their allowance.

In spite of this not Vivry affluent picture of I,~other IS _4.110wancG
:::ipL;nts, they are, on t-he whole, bC?ttur off than "fOrking mothers.
J working mothers made 0230.00 and j20a.OO s month and oach had 3 child
1.. 'Many l'fOrking illoth8rs ,(and other poor working plJoplu) merely \"ITite
19S, hopitalization, and dental care out of their lives as unobtainable
~uries and hope that they can get by without them, The only mothers who
rked, 8ithcr full or part time, were those who either didnlt need a baby
~t~r or who had fru~ ones. If you have to pay a babysitt~r you canlt
ford to work. (None of the women us~d, ,in fact many had n8v~r even
3.rd of thl:; day-care cent\3rs which were ostensibly opened for" p",ople in
is situation.) ~fug8s for these people range from ~I.IO to ~I.37 an
1r. 1110thers on l-1other Ys Allowance are allowod to make c~24. 00 for th~

thur and ~I2.00 f6r each child. ' The government keeps 75%of anything
~ makes over that. Apart from the obvious difficulties of finding an
propriate part time job, babysitter or drug GXpGnS0S often cost more
~n she is making.

In spite of the obvious drawbacks involvud in working, many mothers
uldrather work if it wore at all possible; first, because it alleviates
~ scorn encou~ier~d if you ar~ a non-productiv~ consumur in this socie~y
:l 'Second, bC:,causo it often provides their only contDct with other adults.

A qu~stion was ask~d on budg~ting. Th~ question asked the respondent
list the amount they were allotud for ccrtein items and how much they
~lly needed. ~~ny of the answers to this question w~r~ confusbd or
itt~d ~ntir~ly indicating a ne~d for h~lp in budg~ting. In many cas~s

is need was specifically stat0d. Thosu who listed their bu~gets con
stcntly came out with them unbalanced-and ah,rays on'the l,vTong side.
G general pattern seemed,to be that'one paid the set necessities first,
at is, heat, hydro, rent, and water, things that are turned off or
moved if not paid, and any money remainging goes for food, drugs, cloth,
g, atc. Kona of the respondents felt they had enough con~y for food,
othing rLcr~ation) and for a miscellancaous category ~~ich included
ch things as bills, r~pairs to a~pliances, dru~s, transportation, etc.

(6 ) (continued on next page)
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SINGLE PARENTS CONTINU2D

Vhen asked what material things they
clothing and proper food topped the list.
tion, drugs appliances, furniture, dental
tationfor a crippled child, etc, etc.

f~lt their family ~eeded most,
These W0re followed' by recrea

care, decent housing, transpor-

The second part of the questionnaire asked about social life and pro
blems. The overall pict~re of the social life of single mothers' was pr2tty
b18ak. Hobbies and. outdoor activitius wur~ rc..:strict~d for obviQUS financ
ial reasons. vlhtm asked hovr lm&ny tin18s they vknt out in a month, answers
varied from 8 times (2r~spond~nts) to once a month (2 respondents) to
dneverli. One 1JWfI1an goes only to church and the outside recreation of
another consists of walking the dog, The anSW8rs to a question on the
most recent dance, show or party attended ranged from last week (I respon
dent) to 10 years (I respondent) to ;ican i t r·:;member· i •

The general feeling was that unattached women werenit made to feel
welcome in this society and that it was far more difficult to make friends.
live Listed some comments given in 811swerto the questions. li\Iives are
suspicious, men think you are easy prey. il i'you arc not invited to mixed
parties or gatherings unless it is to work so some other woman can dance
vrith her husband. ,; Fe\"! I'VOl11cm go out on dates and outings vrith friends
are sever~ly rc..:stricted by lack of l110qe~. Loneliness is a major problem.

~;Jhenqqu(;;stion2d as to \',rheth8r they would go back to school or take
some form ofrr~training to anable them to becoDle self-supporting, almost
,all said ii yes . Ii One or two felt .they were too old 2nd a couple thought
they would wait unt~l their children hTere old~r. nost of those: who said
ilyGS Ii added cOfilfnents: "So I could get off Eother i s Allowance. Ii ilSO I
~ould go and be a social worker· and be b0tter than some they already have
·ill hitc.L&kehead. ,- . HI ld rather stand on my own two feet and- sevc..:J2' the
present feeling of obligation and regain my self-respect and privacy. ii

,In answer to the question: ilWhat is your worst problem? il the answer
was llMOHRY! what els8! ill rioney was needed for emerge:ncies, (i8. a tqxi
to the hospital b8caus8 your son'needs stitches in a cut knee) school
supplies, non-pr~scription drugs, allowances for children, etc, etc.
Other answers included not having a father for the children, no credit for
~mergl;ncies, the look ,-; j).;:;op10 I s faces \vhen' you say you are on I·lother I s
Allowance,. exclusion from normal social life, low moralB, etc.

The answers to question on th~ prusent state of affairs and desired
changes were varied: I,jost people fc.:lt that the present system was
destructmve of morale and ultimat~ly of peop18 and children. They wQnted
more' inc(;ntiv~ to work, to bL: allov,ed to keep at I-J2.st 50~~ of their e3rn
ings, or have: government subsidies of dental-medical expenses if they
work~d and did not roceivehothcris rtllow2ncc. Others felt a raise in
I~ther's Allow2ncc would C..:ve:ntually be bcnificial to all concerncd- ie.
they could l:ccp their childr8n in school longer so they would have enough
education to be salf-supporting and not ~nd up on welfare thcmselv~3,

and moth~rs would also be able to retain a little self-rcspc:ct. t~ny

r~cognizud, and ware h~lpless in the fac~ of, tho probability that they
\'kr" producing childrc:n Vlllo vlO'uld end up bl:in2S unskillul, and prob2bly
uncmployc..:d in the futurc..:, bc..:c~us~ they could not 2fford to deep them
in school. This is probably the most heart-breaking aspect of all.

- (cont. on next pag~)
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.8 of the pictur0s that l;m~rged fro'm ,·t:h8 answ~rs 1;6 this quc:st·iQn was one
'., distrust and m;iaunderstanding between' cli8nts 'and soqial workerc;. I,:;any
cipients knew v~ry Ilt 0 1Gabout their rights andliv~d in .dread of br~ak~
.g some unknown law and~Iosing'thE~r aliowance. Some felt the workers were
.cking in undGrstanding, were hostile, and didnTt k2ep the clients affairs
nfident ia1.

sum up briefly:
less you are skilled andlor have a free babysitter, you canlt afford to
,rk.
ere is considBrable confusion over budgeting.
most all'people foel they donTt have enough money clothing, food, drugs,
creation, furniture, and repairs top the list of things people canlt afford.
,bb ies 2nd recreation are s~ver01y limited.
cial life is limited mainly to people of your own sex and kind.
'neliness and social ostracism are a problem.
st want to get off welfare and suprort themsulv8s.
ney is the werst problem.
e change that most peojble want is a changG:;. in the regulations· concGrning
e amount of monGY a woman may kee p if she works to supplement her
lowance.'

Il\iTERCHANGR INTER\lIK~lS

ITons KOTE: The following inturviews_were conducted by INTERCHANGE
reportur; Dav8 Neumann, at the Americanization of Canada
T8"ach-In, held at the University of Toronto j\'iarch 6 & 7, 1970.

-Intervievo)' ~!ith .Qy Gonick

TERCHANGE: You ar~ the editor of Can~~i~n Dimen~ioD.~fuat role do you
see your magazine playing in Canadian political development?

: GONICK: I think many of the things that came out of the 'iJaffle. group that
erne rged at the ~iinnipeg Conv·,mtion in the fall firs:t had their
beginning in Canadian Dimension. The ~Jaffle r~anifesto can be .
found in. one form or another over the last five years in
Canadian Dimension, so we taku a little bit of credit for that.

T:SRCHANGE:How do you find your role: as an I.JPP in the Nanitoba LGgis
latur<..;?

GOIHCK: ~'rell, I gu<..;ss I am a sort of one-m2n opposition v1ithin the party
and within th~ caucus, although I find surprising support on
illdny issu~s from a largu numb0r of, the caucus. I thinK that
th8r~ ar8 rGdl possibilities there, providing'that W2 look upon
our role, 0v~n though w~lr0 in the gov~rnm8nt, as really being
in the opposition.

TERCHANG: Could you ~xplain that please ?

GCNICK: When the NDP forms a government which does not arrive as the
result of 2 great social uph~2val, it really takes the gov~rn

(cont. on next page)
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INT:RCHnNGE INTZRVIL0S cont.

CY GO~ICK: ment under circumstances where it is still in the opposition
within the society at large.The real power still remains. out
side of Parliament.It remains .in business which is still pri
vately controlled~ It remains in the press, which is still pri
vately controlled; so all that an NDP government can do under
the circumstanc8s, I think, is to shake things up a little bitr
and to try and create an intGrnal dynamic to begin a process

of change. Ho,,,cver, I don I t think we can regard OOLlr victory'
as a climax of 2 great social upheaval, a social revolution,
which allows us to do the things we want to do.

INTSRCHANG2: SevGral people that I know within the NDP arc quite concerned
about Premier Ed SchreyerYs relationship with the business
community in Manitoba. Do you have any co.mments on that?

'CY GONICK: Well -Schreyer of course is no radical, but he is also not a
sellout because he has never regarded himself as a radical.
He has not reversed any of his old views as a result of being
in office but he is a politici&n who primanily wants to avoid con
frontation and wants to do things in busines5 which avoid
confrontation.

INTERCHANGE: Do you think that the Left _. can find a common goal
with the Labour Unions in the NDP? There seemed to be quite
a -division at the Conv~ntion in 0innipeg.

CY GONICK: ~kll I think the leadership of the Trade Unions, like the leader
ship of the NDP, are by and large from a differant generation
and WEe omly- now undergoing transition. I think we will find .
a lot more sympathy among the young workers of our generation.

INT~RCHAKGj: I soe you put up a sign - The League for Student Democracy.
Could you explain what this is?

ANS-JGR: This is an organization of high school activist youth who are
trying to change the quality of education. We have organizcdin
one high school and DOW have contacts in 25 other schools. What
we-ar8 trying to do is to bua catalyBt in organizing itudent
dissent within the educational- systQm, "Thich d00s not rGlate

to the individual perso~ and to contemporary society.

INTERCHANGE: Wh3t's wrong with ou~ school system as it exists? ~e have a
democratic society and students can particip~te.

L

ANSi::8R: I can tell by the cynical tone of the question that· you realize
our society is not democratic in any way, shape or form. The fact
that we hold an 81ection ~v0ry 3 or 4 y~ars do~s not denote dem
ocra.cy. \"Jhat ·we n20d is particip2.tion by Vlorkers in the f2ctories,

and by studGnts in the schools so tha~ th~ stud~nts ca.n d0t8rmine
what the curriculum is Gnd how they 2r8 to go about the learning
process.. (cont. on nt2xt page;)

( <p )
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r=RCHrlrG~: Is your organization v~ry strong in tho Toronto aroa?

~J2R: Right now we arc in the procuss of building it up. We began five
months 2go and we have und~rgone som~ great transitions in the past

few w8eks. ~18 were' rGcogniz\.;d by our first polit iCell pClrty, the OYND
at their 2.nnuCll conv~ntion at the Lord SimcoG Hotel last February
and we hope to procued from there and g2.in strenght.

T~dGHrlkG2: .fuat kind ef activities do you engage in in the high schools?

S~iliR: ~~-ell basically it j s the building of 2. stronghold of power, trying
to unite various p~opl0 in their individual struggles. hS each
individual school is different so arc our efforts different in
each school.If a gruup of students elre organizing on our behalf
or 2S a branch of the LSD in tneir schools and they find that they
come up against some oppressive forcG, them it is our duty to
help them either through th~ distribution of literature or the
organization of strike action if it comes to that.

TERCHANGE: I see a paper here that you're putting out -the Third Eye.
Could you Gxplaim \\That 'this is and what is the significance
of this intriguing title?

~lJER: The Third bye is the mystical eye of insight and we hope to give
some insight into the politic2..1 situation of students within a
repressive education2.1 system.It is thu political organ of the LSD
through its 8ditori2.l policy. ··..ie try to inject some content of
0ntertainment and general political mnterest and try to create
an awareness of tho political climate in our country and in our
schools.

T2RCHA1JGE: Is your movement at.all relat L:d to tho -.!affle I,~ovGment? Vihy
are you here at this conference?

S\"JER: It is related to the ~laffle Eovement in that we .:-tre trying to
r~move the'int~restsof persons detachud from the experience
thems0lves, whether it be American Iillp~rialism draining our
natural'resources, or whether' it be the history books which are
written, perhaps by Canadians, but takun from the style of American
text books, using very little pure Canadian content.

DISCUSSIOK WITH MICHEL CHAhTR~ND

ESTION: Jhat role do you s~e for political action in the labour move
ment in ~uebt::c?

:S~,jER: The:: vlOrkers should know th3.t the fight they arc putting on is in
the larger context - against c0pitalism - or else we turn around
like:: we have don8 fer th~ last twe::nty years.

r3ST!O~: Is th~re any link up b~tw8en the CWTU and the Parti Lib0ration
Populairl;?

(10)

2. Certain 8xt~nt but we ar~ not linked with
(cont. on next p2gC)
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)iscussion With Michel Chartrand cont.

A.NsWER: them. If they are doctrinaire, there is no chance for a link up. -"
We wonlt change the Catholic Bible for another Bible. We are fed
up with bibl~s. We are trying to work out socialism through polit
ical Clction,committeess. Some: people'suy you should have a labour
party. ,How can we shov~l down the throats of the workers a polit
ical party if they donlt \'V'ant it? Thoy are going to build it.
vIe have over a hundred and ten political action committees.

~UESTIOK: Do you believe that tho answer for Quebec lies in socialism?

ANS~lER: Well there is no' other answer! 1','Jr. Trudo&u once said that there
is no national liberation within capitalism and we believe him on
that point.

~U2STION: Is the Parti Quebecois a socialist party?

ANSJ~rt.: No it is not a socialist p2,rty and I am not a member. The Parti
Quebecois is getting young8r cvvry day and is moving more and more
to the left because workers are now joining ~t~'

QU=STION: Do'You sec the same struggle occuring there as, in the NDP, that
is, to make it into a socialist party?

h.I~Sli2R: 'Sure, 'and- -it is' a democratic party. I think' it'-w-ill-be- ee.sier
because there is less establishment. The establishment is strrnnger
in Canada.

QU~8TIOK: Is there any ti0 between the CNTU and the Parti Quebecois?

ANs~mR: Not officially, no, but many staff men, workers, and militants in
political action committees and grievance committees and officers
have joined·the party and are organizing for the party, that IS. ~ll.

QUESTION: Would you hazard a pre diction on the coming election in Quebec?
I

ANS\iER: Well, I think that in tho cities the P.Q. may take some from the
Liberals but maybe the Union Nationale may win. vfuat wu would hope
is that-there would be fifteen or so members of Parti Quebecois
elected, especially if they are young and are intellectuals and
workers chosen by workers. Then we C2n let them have staff people
as in the labour movem~nt. We have to biild a political party the
same way W~ have built the labour mov~ment.

~UESTION: So then you see the formation of a new party, a workers party?

ilrS'.JER: There is no other way- and this is what wc, 2re trying aiD the l'lon
treal Central Labour Council. ~G want th~ people to become morc
politically conscious and then organize in the municipal field,
and then organizG in the provinciul fi81d. You havG two ways 
either yeu fight on the electoral front or you take machine guns.
And if you want to take machin~ guns, yeu don't have to make speeches
You just start in the underground. This is what all those parties who
d8n lt boliuv8 in parliamontarism and donlt believe in democracy
should do. Thoy S2.y, ;/Thero was neVGr a revolution mnde in the bQllot
box.;1 ~.Jell maybG there was never a revolution made in the ballot

(cont. on next page)
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cussion with Michel Chartrsnd cont.

1~1ER: box, but wc are not in Cuba, China or Russia. Although I rc::spet:tt,
all those revolutions, we have to fight another- way-- here. __ L_do _
believe strongly that Iv8 still havE: political democr~cy and we
should try to gain a consonsus among the population. If the
marines corne over 2ftur -- wcilil, -- we'll SGe .. ~.

;STION: If labour orgenizes a separat~ political party in Quebec, won't
. this bring them into tonflict with Parti Quebecois? -

3vlliR: Either the workers in the P.Q. may swing it, or if the workers
decide there should be another political party, -there will be ona.
We had the CCF, we had the New Democr~tic Party, (I was the head of
the CCF for a while) and then_Ghe socialist Party of Quebec.
There is no tradition in Quobec (for workors) for political parties~

We were fooled by political parties. Now we h2ve to build all
over, and'why should we try to build with-the people who are fifty
yeers old, viho have finished their cereer, and are tired. Letts
get th~ work done fo I' the new generation. They will go far and
they will go fast. They are r0dicals and th8Y don't bother with
the past. -

FUSION
(An Illusion Of Succuss)

BCUTIQUE

The night
Crecps on.
Its fingers clutch
The tiny room upstairs
Strangling all light.

Above thl: hends,
HellI'
Shining and long
Swaying to
ThG music;

Coffers drip
\Jith beads
L,J,c ing th8 mind
With tho SWGetness
Of l~ather ands2ndalwood.

Tho lights app~ar,

They rl..;appu:'.r
Mirrorud in 8any forms
Dancing with the:: Sh2dows

Upon the: 'tIcll. .

by Kathy Hess

Kz.thy Hess:

(cont. on next page)
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FUSIGN cent.

mGntion of th0 word
o.s a store but rather
Touched with y8st0rday 1 s
of th8 mystic and thu

thl: f.1ind Clt th0
the boutioue not
vvithin the city.
with today. Home

r.'ic:my il~12g\.;S o.ppG2r within
boutique. Th~ abov~ p08m views
as a corner in time cnten away
b~2ds and carvings, but living
mind-~xp2nding.

How~v~r, if onG scarch~s deeper into this illusion it bccom~s 0.

r\.;ality,Ev~ry bead ond str~in of music b~comes part of 2. larg~-scale

adv~rtising schum~" to dupG kids into believing thG merchandise of th~

boutiques is" of good-'cjualit-Y2nd worth the high pric,,-,s being asked for it.
You, in fact, pay only for thi.:; phony lights ,- --t;hu loud music 2nd the
plClstic posters. Perhaps this is the r(;ason "Fusion" is closing. The kids
are gullible unough to dig the atmosph~re but their bank accounts ane
not large enough to get hip te th~ prices.

"I\OT~: Kathy HeSS is c1 f.1cmbcr of the Br2ntford Young hdv Dt.JITlocrats
2nd is one of their reprcscntativ8s to tho eXGcutive of the
Brantford-Brant NDP Ri~~ng" nssociation.

COIViING ZVZNTS
April 28 -PUBLIC Jl:lliETING ON Ul~EIViPLOYI',m]\JT -specio.l p3nel -Jim Renwick :fI.";Pp,

-a spokGsman for the Just Soci8ty -Toronto - 2. spokusman for
the CcmmunTty'Union ~" St. Gatherines -as well as local people.
~futch the Expositor for location - spbris6r0db~ th8 Brantford
Brant NDP Riding Association.

\!;ay 12 -PUBLIC r:ill..c::TI.t·;G CI~ Trt.i\.l~0PCl1Trl.TIO.t\ IN BRriNTFCilD -pc~nl.:l with
Donald MacDonald, Ontario lcad~r of the NDP and lcco.l pan~lists.

ifut ch future issues for further inform2tion or phone 759-7885.
Sponsored by the Brc:ntford-Brc:mt I\"DP Lunicip2.1 affairs committee.
There will also be seminars on tLtxo.tion and education.

\lay 2 & 3 -CCNF.;::;::r:~r{cE on physical unvir2nrJ"mt, social environmc:nt, and
educction - in Hamilton - sponsored by ihc Ontario KDP
I~unicipal Affairs Committe8.

NS-.JS NOTlZS
)YND CCEV2I~TIOl'~ in F2 bruary -D2VG Neumann (local BYi'W s~crL-b.Qry ) vms"

Gluctud president of the OYKD and Gurry Hess (Local BYNn
pr~sid0nt) was ~lect0d high school co-ordinator.

-i.FlZUriL E=.L;TIEG -EJ.ArTFClD-B2.;d,~T NDP h~ld on February 22- a resolution
wo.s ~dcptLd which committd the riding to run ccndidatcs
in the n~xt fl~unicipal c18ction und2r t~DP lab-..:l.

iCt~NYS LIB~RrlTION G2CUP has held four mGetings. At the: last m~~ting Q
sp~aker on nurs~ry schools stimulQtL-d a liVely discussion
o~ day"car~ centres.Several of th~ wemeD ar~ pr8paring
dlscussicn papGrs on a v2ri~ty of topics.Any one int0r
~stGd in ntt~nding thG m~\.;tings should ccntact Elfrieda
8~umunn at 759-7885.

(lj)
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On September 15, 16, and 17 Brantford New
Democrats met to deba.te, amend and adopt the proposed
resolutions drafted by members of the policy committee.
Ifnat emerged out cif this process yOll will find in
this booklet as our plCltform for this year's Dlunicipal
election. We do not claim th~t it is perfect; per
haps we have made mistakes. The policy is neverthe
less the result of a sincere effort by people who are
interested in the future of our ci ty. 'ile have involv
ed the community in this process. lie hav€: put hours
and weeks of hard work into this effort. The result
is a policy designed in Rrantfo rd by concerr,ed Brant
ford citizens who believe that policies must put
]Jeople first.

In the spring and early summer of -this
year }')uhlic meeti ngs Vlere helcl on a variety of tonics n

~~::~gc~~~;;;~c~~::~;~i~~~ t;~.r~::~~:'t~~~~~~':t{ ~~":~~=~ _:.~. ~_~
'..:~::'}:i!"'.~.; t'.·:o d.:::.y ;;~bli.c ccnfeT(J:"',cc' ....vu:,:; hc.ld last June, '~. ~ 0

1.'i'th cisC'...:z!:i.C:1 c~'"i.tGrinC7 on fi nwnbcr of polic'y popers o· c H1
\irittcn by HlJP and non-l!DP <::i ti zens in t h", community. g. 8. r1"

At all of these publi c meetings notes were taken for z g
later usc. 0 "d
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During the sUJ1Jl1Jer about twenty Brantford
·NeH..Democrats worked on a Polic)' Co-ordi-nating
Coromi tte'e to draft proposed resolutions for muni.cipal
policy. ~leetings were held once, twice, sometimes
th ree times in one week - a 11 st'.l1'.lUer. These dra ft·
resolutions Here eli stributcd in advance to members
who attended the riding meeting of Sel?tember C.

Dear Fri€nd~

Lei.j:er of Introduction

In F-cbruary 1970 Brantford New Democrats
took a decision to enter the municipnl field so that
ci ti:r..ens '·JQuld have a more meaningful choice.. in both
policy ond candidntes.. for this December's municipal
election;G"nerilJ.
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Brantford Nell Democrats have decided to
enter rnunici pal poli ti-cs on a party basis. This
a-etion 'vlill give citizens a meaningful choice on
election clay. Brdntford, ~e believe, will best be

--served by the presentation of a program evolving
out of a sincere attelnpt to involve citizens through
public meeti ngs - a programme debated and adopted at
an'open democratic meeting. Democratically nominated
candidates backing this program will present a sharp
contrast to the present system in which candidates
are accountable to no one,

I expr~ss ~y thanks to' Dierdr~ Chisholm,
assistant ~olicy - co-ordinntor, memb~rs of the
policy commi ttee, m<"'lUb~rs of the "xocutiv~ of ·the
riding association and all the InI:'Jr-bers of the NDP
and the comr.1unity "ho participated in debat" and
dis'cussion at our Open !r.<".:<"'tin"s. lie hc:ve' Horl:ea

','hard' in.,drafting: ti1.e policy. Te+ lIS' nOH involve' ,,;'
-the' communi'ty 'in electinq the .candidates who 'dil.l:
attempt 'to roake theso ideas r~ality. . .

i,

./ ," Fraternally yours

cf}tZ?<-e-
David Heumann
Policy - Co-ordinator
Brant - Briintford liDP

Purpose Clnd Structure:
m\lni ci1'iil )"XlIi ti cs.

[Ipw D~oeratic ~nt ry into
R-.solution If 1

~ 0, •••' i •
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The problems which face our cities in the
areas of housing, education, development, transporta
tion, pollution, and a host of others - can only be
dealt vii th through lonq range planning and orderly
develo~nent. The plans to meet these challenges can
be most successfully eva Ived through the colleeti va
efforts of members of a democratic party attempting
to include large numbers of citizens in the effort
to plan the kind of city we want to live in •

The New Democratic party in Brantford is
highly suited to take up this challenge because it
i~ basically a working-class party made up of members
vlho share a common conviction that vie must build a
society which views human needs as the top priority
in any planning.

!lew Democrats in Brantford share -common
ideals concerning the kind of city we would like to
li,,!"' i.n. Vre are realistic enough however to say to
~ur fellow citizens th~t many of our ideas cannot
become reality \'Iithout major changes at the provincial
and federal levels of government. New Democrati c
candidates will strive to achieve our program fully
avlare of the limitations placed upon ,municipalities
in a federal system.

- 3 -
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Responsihilities of Candidates

3." , To ::becorltea Nevi Democratic candidate a
nominee"will be recruired to (jet the 'support of
50% ~~u~ ,I of those meffihers pre~en~ and vo+ing.

A. : New Democratic 'Party Candidates elected to
, offic~ will:' '. "

, " 1. : ':" SUPJ'lort the program adopted by the
. policy' 'conven,tion,and will ,vlork together to

" . , "'enact "it~ " ' . , .' , '"co

'"

~:

A New Democratic mayor in Brantford will devote
full time to his position as mayor,

NATIONAL SIGN AND SUPPLY COMPANY

1 Alfred Street, Brantford

Phone - 7~9-t,S6l

;'~ILr :~C1~EB;·; pr(IllTE}~S

ELEC:: 1011 W.TEIU1IL, Br~lmER:::\, POSTE1(S

BUMPEI~ STICKERS

BLl\CKBOJIEDS FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY

? ..
Report their position and account for their

Actions to the '.lind associations, the lLD.P.
vidino I\s~ociation and the Citizens who elected
Lh"J.l. - To thnt end, elected members will attend

a. public tOHn hall meetings called by the
ridinq association in the spring and
\lintnr of each yee.r to report on their
Dctions ~G elected representatives and
hear the vic\ls of ci ti7,ens.

b. a r~unicipal policy convention of the
11 .D.I'. riding association to be held in
September of every year to review policy.

c. meetings called by their ward associa-
tions, if requested.

3. Mal:e a full and complete disclosure of, any
and all funds received and expended for the muni-
cipal election campaign.
4. l\bide by the decision of properly called
nomination meetings prior to each municipal elec-

tion.

- 5 -
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NOInlnatlon of Cand*Oates.. \ ~. ..... , .·"1

L \{nere'the"re are the same nunlber (c;rl'e"er)
'nameS placed in nomination as the slate allo"s a
yes /noballot w:i:ll be hel d on each nBXle to deter~

"mine "\olhether candidates .have 5.lpport of a',majori ty
of the I:lentbers. '

It, i s ~,rnpo/taT\t" i:;~~,aL He. present ,a. program anc;l then
aC1:'locally to darry it out as fclr as \-Ie can Hhile
at the"same firne speRl: \'Iith a strone; voice to:
hign"e'i 'l'e"V:els" o-f,"(ov~rnkeri"f"t,' 'briri~i' ~bout 'change's
which .,ill g:i. ve, more, l'01ler to local municipalities
to solve' their' pro1:)lecrls. '
i.,·•.• ,: ,',' "

1. ,'Nominations'of'mnyoralty and Board of Educa
tion candidates .li 1'1' take place at a convention of
Ne" Democrats \,ho reside within the city of Brll.nt
ford. 'I'his nOIainating meeting .,ill be called by
the executive of the riding association.

"2. ';: 'No'I:l,{nati'on's',of aldermcmic and Public Utili
'ties Co=ission candidates "in take place at
meetings' ,of NeH' j)em0crats in the respective wards.

, These 'nominati'on meeti nqs will be Ci"l 11 ed ,by the, ..
''''N,D'P',\'Iard cor;'Jri'ittees in co-operation with the"

r'iding executive', "-: ,:' '. . .~ ", - . ;,



Ci ti zens in municip:lli ties all over Ontario are
facing ever increasing burdens of unjust forms of
taxation. ~he property tax which provides the major
source of revenue for municipali ti es such as Brant
ford is an archaic relic of a pioneering and agri
cultural era when property assessment was a relative
ly fair estimate of wealth. Ontario citizens -,
urban and rural - are on the verge of a revolt
against a system of taxation which bears little
relationship to the ability to pay.

Brantford New Democrats recognize that
citizens have in this area, reached the limit of
endurance. We are also aware that L~S need for
change in our increasingly compl~x urban society
is greatest at the local level if we are to prevent
the further decay of our cities and develop an en
vironment suitable for creative urban living.
Municip:llities must, therefore, have access'to new
sources of revenue to solve their urban problems.
This must be accomplished in such a way L~t we
maintain and increase the autonomy and strength of
the local level of government - the level closest
to the people.

TAXATION Resolution (f 2

I

3. We would work towards tax methods which would
encourage upkeep of buildings and property, and dis
courage ~le deterioration of buildings.
4. We would discourage land speculation by in-
creasing taxes on undeveloped land.
5. We would use the research resources of the city
to determine how the new provincial assessment will
affect citizens' tax burdens and to find out whether
homeowners and small business men will bear a larger
percentage than at present.
6. Old Age Pensioners who are el igible for supple-
mentary assisstance from the Federal government would
be given some relief from the present heavy burden of
taxation on their homes.
7. l'Ie Hould exempt unemployed homeowners from
interest pcIYments on unpaid taxes for the period of
thei r layoff if it exceeds one month.
13. We would investigate the possibility of provid-
ing publicly owned property and fire insurance for
home owners through collection of the premium at tax
time •
9. The municipality should advise the apartment
dweller the Mlount of tax payable on his apartment.
Should th ere be a reduction in the tax, the apartment
dweller will reduce his rent accordingly·.
10. The municipality shall raise revenUe through
methods recommended by the Smith Commission through
licensing regulated lotteries.

New Democratic candidates for munici pal
office would adopt the follo~~ng tactics and steps
to improve our taxaU'on system and ease the impact
of the present unfair systelG locally.
1. Ve would strongly urge the Ontario government
to adopt a municipal foundation plan ~1ich would .
distrH)Jte revenue to local cpvernments on the basis
of a formula which takes into consideration popula
tion, cost for services needed and present assess
rlient base.
7. An N.D.P. city council would make full use of
the existi ng grant system so ·tha t Brantford may
benefit from such needed services as public day care
facili ties.

(Cont 'd.)
- 6 -

HALL FOR REm:

Brantford Trades and Labour Club

372 Darling Street

Reasonable rates for every occasion

Call 759-3255 or Jack Badge at 753-7853
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CO-OjmDiil.TIOH OF SOCIAL SEIIVICE:3

OVEjIC01,:ItlG }\LIE:iATION

}IE ,:·:j'oJr:'I 1 Cj\,T~E

:~e social wellbeing of all citizens in
th e conu-,uni -;.y is the ~Ioill of the Brant ford ND? In
il society in h!hich ther~ is tru~ equality of opp·or
tuni ty for ill::' to deveJ.op th ei r potcnti al, it vlil:!.
not be; neceS::>ary 1.0 folluw a neCj<1tive social sGrvices
syste;;\ w;-cich merely tl"ies to I1ssi.st. those villo are,
mas";: ab..lsed by O\lr present dog-eilt"-do,l' econc,rni.:: .
systemo'

L :he aLienation of people' £l'om I::ach other
should be oveH;omn by crcatinlJ a cc;:unL'·,-.i ty that illl
would feel is ·,.orth l:LvulC) in. J,r~,,',·'.1 stre:;s and
) solation would be Cl";re:rcome if' ._,j.t L,:,'''''S could par-
t~c~pili:e norc, 'Ln r)lf.nn~.n(J th~.u: .;(J~11Iuties. "
2. Pl'og-rams fOl' ','o':.I.'!·h,·plannecl bY' YOU'L'1- must be:
encouraged to end til e boredom fdd rrJ young peuple"
11: our soc,i.,~t:y.: -:'
3, Citizer,s must :have bel:t",,: f.I!:cess to use the,
rna ss r:tecb a such as t ",di.) T.V. unci newspapers so '. that
all viewrx),tnts are heard., ,:

7. Studi es that hilve been made on the recipients
of social assistance have shown that they tend not to
suffer from one isolated problem but rather from a
series of problems ranging from inadequate housing to
unemploV1Uen t •

To properly meet the needs of the multi -prob
lem family we must devel op a co-ordinated and consoli
dated approach to social services.

This vlOuld mean the relocation of our social
service a gencies so that they would all be housed
ei ther in the same building or at least in very close
proxirni ty •
G. All our social service agencies must work to-
gether on indi vidual cases in order to provide the
best possible service for the multi-problem family.
9. There should be a community social servi ce
board representing a broad spectrum of the population
including low income families, the unemployed, and
representati ves from th e various agencies.
10. Comprehensive programs to assist people in
learning hal'; to handle their budgeting and in over
coming their debts would be developed for all those
recei ving social assi stance and for any other citizen
desiring this service.
11. More full-time professional people should be
employed to help develop programs of assistance pro
vided by our various agencies.

R"solution II 3SOCI/'IL SEj~V:CES

". 'An e,xpandl;!d proqraffi of pTeve:ntative rnredicine
\oiould hoJ.p to 0liI:linate the l,l(]h co st of rnE:dlCill '
Gure. .;
5. [I coII:Jllunity c1 inir. \·ould be established 1:lith-
:tn the cO[;1ffiani tie's' hospitals. jioSD},t,tl .':I·'l'dce's'
will be imr:>roved it5 soon a1; possibl'C! to incl ude .
;:J,~:ml<Jncnt resident cbctors attached to thE' hospital
to er,sure that in-hospi-'cal Cil.n~ ilnr.: ('!me:rqellCY
services arc as complete and effective as pcssihl~.
6, An' improved proqran of education on the non
medical use of druas vlould he encouraq~d for all'
citizens includinq'youth, parer.ts,· teachers, doctors
and law enforcement officers. I . :r

(Cont 'd.)
- 8 -

UNEMPLOY1>iEHT AJ'..1) WELFARE

12. Our present welfare laws are designed for a
society ,mere the opportunity to work is available
for everyone. However the present economic system
and the deliberate policies of our federal government 
have made unemplo~nent a brutal reality for many
Brantford citizens. An NDP municipal council would
make strong representation to the federal government
to embark On a policy of full employment and ~o pro
vincial and federal gov",rnments to change the present
system of welfare so that all Canadians are g1)aranteed

(Cant 'd.)
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a basic standard of li vin<J. \'!herever possible
people should have meaningful employnent through
retraining, rehabilitation and work incentives.
The present Helfare system destroys incen tive and
pride.
13. Brantford City Council should act quickly to
meet the growing need for assistance for m~mbers of
the co~~unity who are suffering as a result of a
deepening recession.
14. Homeless. and transient individlals should be
given prorer assistance and a program should bc
created to help men caught in the ugly skid-rovl svsteln.
15. }lunicip:l1 qovernments should fight for the
right of welfare recipients to supplement their wel
fare cheques until·they are capable of supporting
themselves entirely on the supplement.
16. The county vlelfare off ice should en sure that
people are properly informed of tllGir rights under
the welfare act.
17. Emergency assistance should be provided for
people requiring ai d after the regular agencies have
closed.
18. The purpose of welfare and social agencies
should be to eliminate the need for their existence.
19. Public housing facilities should be increased
and a policy of integration rather than segregation
should be in tro duc cd. (see Housi ng Poli cy)

FACILITIES FOR CHILD CAllE _ Preamble

Day care centres SerVe the needs of both
parents and children. A mother vmo has some time
aHay h'om her children either at vJOrlc or gaining a
better education or just a few hours of leisure time
for herself will find herself less harrassed and a
better mother in the time she does spend with their
children. At the same time she r.nO>IS her children
are receiving excellent physical care and good learn
ing ex~eTiences to aid ~\eir emotional and mental
development.

(Cont'd.)

- 10 -

Brtlntford lIew Democrats believe it to be
eSsential that prop",r day care be made available in
Bri'ln tford to f«.m ili es of all so cio -economi c levels,
but priority would be qiv",n to families from the
10Her incone level Hllere the need is acute in this
ci ty.

20. The Council of the munici pilli ty of Brantford
sh ould set up Day Ca re C~n tres as specifi ed under the
Day Nurseries Act, Article 2, sections 1 & Z and
~rticle 3, sections 1 & 2.

Th~se Day Care Centres should be estab
lished in various sections of the city and one should
be included in the I,;arl:et Square deVelopment. Part
of the Jde.rket ~'quare Day C9 re Cen tre should include
a section "'here parents C;9n, for a small fee leave
childr.en for a fevr hours ~1hi le condu cti ng business
in the downtown area.

The Day Care Centres of the Municipality
should inclUde, eventually the follOWing:
a) aroup Day Care for infants and pre-sc\oolers.
b) co-operatives and head-start programmes.
c) emerqency Day Care
d) nursin\7 service inclUding assistance in keeping

medical RDPointm.ents and crises Supervision
e) therapeutic Day Care Centres for children with

phYsical and emoti onal pro blems •.
f} day time progralTulies for New Canadian pre-schoolers

l·,ho rio not speak English and their Mothers.
g) after-school prograr.1rnes for children from five

to cleven years. (Also see Board of Education
Policy)

21. Stens shoulo be tal:en to enSUre that devel-
Opers of mUlti-fal~ilY units be reqllir~d to set aside
spa Ce in tlLe bui Idi.nc::rs for day care centres.
22. City Council should provide legal and pro-
fessional adVice to individuals or groups of
indiViduals lIho wish to Set up Day Care Centres.

(Cont'd.)
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(A;- SinCJ1~ Faroily Owner-Occupied Housing:

The shortage of adequate housing is one of
the most crucial probl~~s facina the urban dweller
tod,'lY" Good housi nq sh ould be regarded a sabasi c
right for ev~ry citizen. Therefore it is essential
that He as )~e\l J)f'.lt\ocrats im!Jlement an ima¢ native
lonry-ranc;:e proiJrarrune of good housing for all of the
citizens of 13rantford.

23. Industries employing a large number of married
fema Ie employeeS 'WOuld be required to set up day, care
centres on their premises for the children of such
employees. This would result in savings to the
industries as the absentee rate of their female em
ployees would decrease if theY did not have to worry
about the care of their children ,'7hile theY are

working. ' '

HOUSING una TEJUdn'~)' laGHl'S ](esolution if 4

The dream of owning one's own home is ranidly
fading into extinction for many of Brantford's citi
zens due to the rapid increase in property values.
high int~~rest ratos on mortCJages, and the inability
to r.teet dOvrn payment retJUlations. Furthermor~ there
is littl~, if any, 90vernment aid to low income
families to assist them in purchasing their own homes.

, The Brant ford Imp the r<:-:fore recommend s tha t:
1) land speculation be stopped
2) the city l':TgOige in a land assemoly program to

provide cheaper lots for sale on long term lease
to cHi zen s.

3) a relll estate exchang e oHi ce b", s.-:t u;.> in city
hal: where people wishing to sell, buy, or rent
properties could regi ster, exchange information
at a central location, and thus reduce the cost
of real estate exchange.

4) the ci ty pur&<3se older homes and re-se-ll them
to low incom.-: families with no down payment
being r~quired, provided they make the necessary
repairs 0,

5) that city council urge the other levels of
government to adopt a standard~ but less rrgid~

bu ilding code 0

(B) Tenants and Landlords:

THE BRAllTFORD

Meetings every fourth

7 :30 p.m. 458 UA"! Hall,

Brantford

-----------------------
AllD DISTInCT LiillOUR COUt\CIL

\iednesday of the month

Erie Ave.,

The major problem between tenants and land-
lords is alienation - a lack of communication between
the D,o parties. Th" Nell Der;Jocratic Party in Bran-t~

ford therefore urges that the following

N
a:>

'"

_ 12 - (Cont "'d.)
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(C) Pulllic Housing

recorrunendations be adopted to create better relations
between tenants and landlords.
J) 'T'hi1 t a RentAl Revi ..w Board be establish..,c:l to set

maximum rents based on collective bar0aining
between tenants and landlords. This Board should
be c:riven the pO\oJeT to enforce these rents.

2) An Info nra tio n Bureau for Tenant s and Landlords
to be j:l<ut of the c",n t ral Ileal Esta te Ey.d\any~

office of th,.. city. ThIs \,Quld indica~e pn,
perties available for rent.

3) That di~crlminati6n of any kind be illeq~l.

4) ·,Th,,! ~ur.lDort he q:iven to the Ontario Tenants'
J\ssoci.ation ami similftr orqani·zatio:ls. .

5) T~at all tenants be qranted securi 1:y of tenure,
..,lth eviction.only ior illegal non-payment of
rent or undue. cJa.mag~s, and that a u:ntal admin
istration be set up to arbi tratl: e"fiction orders,
this body havinc:r the right to imler rents when
services are reducc:d or cut off.

6) That ci ty counc:i.l recommend to the Provincial
Government to put an u;;per limit on subsidized
renting so that tenants do not pay more ior the
apartment than it is worth.

7) :'hat City Council recor.:mend that standard
residential lease fonns and monthly·rental
agreements be prepared by tile Legislature 
in comprehensible language.

8) That City By-Laws stipulate that builders pf
new apartr.:ents must be made to 'finish inter- "
iors and landscape tlleir proPerty at l",ast two
months· after the fir st 0 ccupancy, or tenants
Oct ·reduced r<':nt. (In caSeS \mere plastel" must

. mature for '"a year before being ]?Elinted and when'
landscaping i's ,impossible due :0' wi.nter months,
Tenants and Landlords should negotiate and have
a SPecific date added to the lease or rental
M1reement, or a reduction of rent ior the waiting
period. )

':,"\ ,.'
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Since the Brantford NDP recognizes adequate
housing as the right of every citizon. and since. at
present ther~ i8 an urgent nee<l for IlIOre public hous o

ing. and Bi nce there is now a ati.(j.::lf<.o!lttached to
living in publio housing. we therefore recomm.end
that - .
1) IIlDre public houei nq be built 0

.... ;'2,lC-~,public housing be. be'ctor intdgrated into
private housing to reuove "me atmosphere
isolation from the co=unii:y that publio

.creates.
3) rent s be rea.'uced and we recommend to the Provin-

. cial Government that ma.ximum rents be set on
geared to income progr1l.ll\l1les of housing. (Also
se~ Social Services paper and point 6 under
planning)

i, .."oi'
I ~.

(Cont'd. )"'.
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The complexities of modern urban living
often create conflicts Clnd frictions which "'ill
neces~itate police intervention. The present system,
originally planned for a less complex society needs
to be updated in order to best serve the community,

Brantford lie'" Democrats realize the necessity
of having its public protectors responsible to .the
people.

THEREFDkE We recommend -

POLICE - CIVILIAN 1(ELATION3 R~501ution 1/5
(6) thRt an lJDP mayor of Brantford vii 11 vlhile
servinq on the 130fncJ of Cor.u'Iissioners O'''e his primary
allegi Rnce to th e elected ci ty counci 1 and \-Ii 11 vh ere
cirurnst<lnces Vlilrra nt it, al \-Iay s comply Vii th the wi shes
of council over those of the Board where they conflict.

(7) that a.11 meetings of the Brantford Board of
Police Commission~rs be open to the public unless the
matter being discussed will prejudice the judicial
prOCeSs.

j,;ODERN - IlSTRO TV
(1) than an independent Citizen's Review Board
be established to hear citizens' complaints.

(2) that a Board .of Enquiry be established to
conduct public hearings on uns~ttled complaints 
this Board of Enquiry being inaependent of beth the
Citizens Review Board and the Police Commission.

(3) , that the Police Commission be made more respon-
sive to the people by having the majority of the
commi ssion <repointed f rom elected offi ces and th e
rest elected directly a..-.d further, confine the
powers of the Police Commission to the adninistra-
tion of police activities,

(~) that the hiring of police officers include
psychological testing and their education place
greater emphasis on civil liberties and human rights
and include enoc uragement for extra courses a t
community colleges and universities.

(5) that city council pay, \-lithout prejudice,
legal expenses for any changes levied against a
police officer if incurred while in th"" line of
duty.

(Cont'd.)
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Expert TV service till 10 P.M.

Monday till Friday

Franchi s,~ d"'1l1 ers in PANItSOlHC,

E],:EWJOH 111m EDCEli3 !ot./lJE3TIC

ROY and LEOWillD StOVl~S, I>'ash erS, refrigerators,

,'Ia sh e rs and drye rs.

FREE PImnllG

115 King G~orqe Road, Brantford

Phone 753-0596, 753-8444, 752-1991.
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2. Morale among public employees in Brantford is
low ;;..-caU5e of the present Counci 1 's pr... ctice of in
creasing th,~ amount of contractinc;-out of ~v",n the
minor constructions jobs to private contractors.
Thil; remll ts in a lacY: of security runo ng public
employees anG means that 'city taxpayers support the

1'he Ne'" Democrati c Party has al Ha ys con
sidered itself to he the political expression of
working-class people. Brantford r:evl Denocrats
compri se a cro ss-section of peo1'l e ",ho f aCe the day
to-day struqgle in our so ci ety. It is th erefore
natural that New Democratic candidates for n\unicipal
office in Brantfo rd, \-lould enjoy a fraternal relation
ship with labour and would wori: to develop a healthy
climate for labour in Bro.ntfo rd.

New Democratic candidates elected to office
in Brantford would therefore Set an example for pri
vate industry and other municip<ll governments by
establishing and maintaining a humane labour policy
in relation to public employees in the city of
Brantford. \Ie would strive to e'liminate the unpro
ductive and false untagonisms whic:, exist heb-leen
workers and management ~. emphasizing and represent
ing the co~~on interests of all public employees
and other working class Brantford citizens.

1. The most imr>ortant and inu~eciiate step that
would be tak"J, by a New Dl'.lnocratic city council
,'ould be to vastly improve communications at city
hall behleen rr,anagement staff emc\ other public
employees. UorY:.e:-s "ho are participating in a. mean
ingful two-"'ay flow of information and ideas can do
much to help develop ne,1 methods and approaches
and to eliminate '-Iaste.and inefficiency. Uorkers
have a right to kno'l why decisions are made and in
all matters affecting their daily 'JOrl::ing ocnciitions,
thr-:r h2\"(' fl rig.'"tt to participate in making the de-

-cisions. . -.

'"0:>
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6. NeVi Democrats ,",Quld 'lork vigorously to do
everything Hithin the power of a municipal council to
leduce the amount of unemployment in the city of
Brant fo rd bv
(a) embarking on programs su ch as urban renewal and
housing as soon as possible.
(b) making strong repr('s('ntation to the Federal
government about this serious problem in our community.
(c) using imaginative policies to develop Brantford.

Much can also })e don" to ease the impact of
unemployrneI1t upon many hundreds of our families.

3. An effort would be made to devd op a skilled
and competent staff at ci ty hall so tha tit ',;Quld not
be neCessary to rely on as many expensive out-of to,m
consultant firms and lawyers.

4. Puhlic ernployees 'Iould be encouraged and assis-
ted in uP9radinq their qualifications so that future
vacant administrative and managerial positions oculd
be fi 11 eel by peopl,~ Hi. th experience in Brantford.
Such positions ,:ould be adverti sed and posted locally.

S. Elected' New Democrats would use their influence
to make sure that city facilities are not used to
intimidate workers on strike in private industries.

profi ts of privi;te contractors 0 City ",quipment lies
idle und Druntford ci tiz~ns remain unemployed. II
He" D"r.\Ocratic city council vlould seek to improve the
equipne.'nt nnd e):peri",nce of city departments so tha t
many jobs can be don~ by our own err,,,loyf:es at savi ngs
to the city. ·If in some cases private ¢()ntractors
an: still us"d/none using non-union labuur VJill be
employed. /\11 privat" contractors doing work for the
city of Brantford shall ensure that wages paid to
their employees are in accordance with the fair wage
scale.

I(~solution #6LI\3JUR lIELATIOl\:3

(Cont' d. , - 19 -
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Unemployment is a continuing problem
facing Brantford. The only signifi cC\nt gro\-rth of
employrr.ent occurred in a period of ~~cr'eral Govern
!:lent subsidies, \-Ihen Bnmtford was a d~si0nated

area. 1\lthough th<:lre has been a neVI increC\se in
jobs, Bran':.fo rel h3 s been excessively dependent on
the farm implement irdustry which is subject to
considerable u.\certai nty. JI. c:!reater variety of
industrial types must be locat~d here to alleviate
this problem.

It is the b~lief of Brant ford Nevr Democrats
that ne" industry is attracted to a given area, by
more than the provision of th" physi cal requi rcm~nts
of the industry. Icat.~~r, th~ \'.hole area is assessed
with regard to its s~.ools, its recreational facili
ties, its progressive attitudes (or lack of them),
and the overall health of the area as a place for
permanen' settlement. \'Ie believe that the imple
mentation of our programme .,ill provide such an en
vi ro rune nt for thi s ci ty •

Bran tfo rd new Delli ocra ts di saqree VIi th the
present system which forces cormnuni ties tn compete
with each other ·in attracting industry by offering
tax incenti VeS anc! oth/'r "Gi've - Away" programmes
at tay.-pay("'r'!'; ex~nse. 1\ planned economy at the
provinci a 1 or • ederal level weu ld ler.d to fu 11
employm",nt and ord"'rly rlevel opment .m iclt viOuld
elirr.inClte such self-rl .. feating competition •. 1'Iever
theless ther~ aJ'e a number of +h i.nqs which an
tr.D.p. municipal goverrunent could do, .r.i thin the
present lilJitations, to relieve the suffering
caused by the present unemployment

DEVELOP!I.ENT or BNIJ. TFORD

Preamble:

R<'!solution 117

____• _~ •• _N ~ ~ • • __

1. 1\n inviqorated N.D.P. city council will under-
take an ,H"l(!resr;i ve ildvertisinC] cam)'lai9n to attrClct
neVI industries to Brantford. An updated and improved
brochure \Jill be flrinted to hi9hlight the desirabil
ity of 10cClting in this community.

2. The cultural, recreational and housing facili-
ties will be improved to encourage new industry to
locate here.

3. The industrial commission would be revitalized
and personal contacts made to persuade prospective
industries to settle here.

4. Selective tax concessions will be used. In
each case we will take into consideration the overall
impact of the industry and i"eS effects on the social.
und physicul envirorunent.

5. Public land assembly projects will be used.

6. Consideration will be given to improvement of
airport facilities.

7,. The tourist industry will be promoted through
various advertising techniques and the rich historical
background of this community will be exploited where
e~er possible.

B. Local cultural and sports endeavours will be
given official support and encouragement to make
Bruntford a well-known centre, and to give deserved
recognition to local athletes, performers and artists.

9. All efforts will be made to establish the
campus of a community college or of a university in
order to make J3rantford more attractive and enhance
the opportunities of our children.

(Cont 'd.)
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2. Awa;ce of the need for more public swimming
facilities, we "lill make the blilding of an indoor
pool an immediate priority.

The hours of operation of Earl Haig Pool can
be extended so that shift Horkers can mat:e use of the
facilities at night. Free sv,ir.:ming should be avail
able to all citizens. At present, depriv~d families
continue to be denied ucce5S to even publicly -
owned facilities because of the cost.

1. There is a v~ry real shortage of developed
parkland in the city, particularly in older hiqh
density population areas. An li.D,P, rrovernment will
do a thorough study to detenaine needs and to locate.
suitable lands for park development. It will provide
an orderly progra:rune of land dev<"'.l opment •. I\ll new
developments v-lit.1.in the city Hhether hinh-rise,
mul ti -family or o5i nqle family vii 11 include la nd
designflted for park and recreation facilities, suffi
ci ent to meet standurds estacli shed oy the ci ty,
until at least minimum standards of acreage are met
in all areas of th("' city.

The New Democrutic Party has as its goal
the well-being of the people who live in this city.
Thi s includes ina n urban enviromaent the need fo r
restful beauty and active leisure-time facilities.
An attractive city can be a healthful place to live.
At present, those of sufficient means can escape the
drabness of city exi stenct': periodically, 'I-!hilo those
who are poorer are dependent on its inadenuate facil
i ti es for all relaxation. A c:i ty which makes a pri
ority of beauty and of healthful activitieS for all
its citizens is the kind of city which attracts ne\{
business and industry, und whicrl peonle <lre reluct
ant to leave. \1e believe that thif' city has \Heat
potential and intend by the folJ.o\nnq resolutions to
attempt to realize this potenti al:

PARKS AnD RECREI;TION

Preambl e ~

Resolution lIs 3.. To supplem~nt the present limited playground
area under th~ jurisdiction of par!.:s and recreation,
oth~r publicly. owned faciliti~s will be ma~e avail
able to children and teen-agers under supervision.
School yards and G("'neral Purpose rooms, unused during
SW1P.ler months and on weel:-ends 'dith greater co-aoora
tion between Board of Education and ~arks and Re~rea
tion CRn ht': given maximum use. (8"" Education Policy)

4. Th,~ recr~ation programme "Jill bl" <"'xpanded to
include broader winter acti vi ti eS indudi n<; evenings
and w~el:-"nds for young peorle and a dul ts. The
neighbourhood school scan b"com".' community cen tres
Hi th \'Iide-ran0inq rrograrnrn",s of crafts an d sports
activities.

5. S"orb; nrogramr,es should include greater em-
phasis on individual games and activities and the
provislon of facilities for sports such as gymnas
tics, t rack and fi eld, racquet sports, lawn bowling,
shuffle board, ~tc. Organized minor sports, should be
more effectiv(':ly subsidized and ice surfaces and
floors to minor orqani7.ations, should be made avail
able at mininnun expense.

6. Loner T"rm D,..vd onm",n"t

(a) Moha"lk Park can develop into t'I major attraction
for this city. Th.~ lfJke must be cl euned Ul? as soon as
possibl~, 50 thnt it cnn provide svvimming, fi shing Dnd
rO"ling SflUco, as \1ell a s ice-skating in the winter.
Iii th e. nev'l v""r-rounr. pavilion, the pa rk could provide
the conver.tion centre the city currently lacks.

J1.clrJitionnl, mor ... attractive pliiY0round equip
ment should be installed immediately.
(b) Th", land "long the Grand River should be ac-
quired as it becomes" nvailabl", and dev~loped into
pnrkle.nd. The potential of the city's nntural setting
can be refll ized, if we are "lilJ.ing to devote the
imagination and reSOurceS· r~quired.

(Cont'd.)
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The destruction of our environment through
pOll uti on hilS put in doubt th,:, survi vi1l of ITa n. It
is the Clint of C\ sociali st go' ernment to en sure tho t
human value;; ar", foremost in consideration. Control
of pollution is now ~~R"ntial and it is necessary
as n~ver before t, stop polluters.

An HDP city council would:

(c) The city must conscientiously preserve and
augment. the trees I and green space it now has.. It
must ensure that industry becomes aware of the need
to beautify the grounds and b\lildinqs it occupies.
Brantford can becone a beautiful city if we make
our priority beautiful parks and business areas
instead of "beautiful" pavement and road"'ays.

POLLUTION Resolution 119

- 24 -

1. strongly urge tha t th", !"lrovinciill qovernment
set up (l 10c0.1 pol.1ution control stCltion to talce
swift action in all <?oreas of pollution anc1 that the
"oath of secrecy" provisions be removed for all em
ployees of stich a station.

2. draft and act uren in co-operation with others
a plan for the cleani ng up of ll:ohawk La lee ana the
Grand Hiver.

3. endorse the ooncep"L of independent citizen's
anti-pollution groups.

4. ma}:e ["lubJ.ic wherever possible the results of
studies made on pollution in the Brantford area.

5. not stlpport a lake Erie pipeline, or any
pipeline, unti 1 it if, sati sfied thClt the Ontario
<]overnmcnt is takin'i s1~ift 'lnd m,-"aningful a chon to
hal t )"lollution 0 f th~ great lClkes and to clefln up
and developvlflter res<':voir systems in th", Grand River.
If it "ven th"n prOVeS necessClry for a ripelinl' to be
constnlCted th,~ total costs should be borne by the
provincial government.

6. develop with the P.U.C. altl"rnative methods of
transportation in our ci ty '''hich VI ould meet the needs
of our ci tizens yeot do a minimum amount of damage to
our. environment.

- 25 -
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In the past, ci ty (lOVernm~nts m~Clsured

their SUCCeSS by the mil~s of paved str~ets and
acres of pflrkinrr lots wdch hClve been constructed.

New Democrats b~lieve that planning means
more than Hid er st reet sand e xpress''lay s. Planni ng
studies in Brantford recently helVe been very limited
because they had to proceed in planninCJ while aSS\lln
ing that the Brantford Expressway "Ias as fixed and
permanent a s the Grand rUver and th11t the automobile
had priority.

PLA~IN I:1G )"1,osolutlon ina
6) Public hous ing proj ects should be integra ted
into the community ,md adequate services must be
ensured,

7) Planni ng should be done vlithout favo Hi ti sm.
The generCll qood of the whol ... ci ty and i tb area
communities to <;jro1.l in a healthy crei)tive environ
m",nt should be th",. lne'tin go,11.

A New D~ocratic government would take a
much broader approach to planning by setting as a
goal the creation of an ur0an environment that would
be pleasant and meaLingful for p~ple.

1) Planning should be done on i.. regional :)asi s
wi. th the city planning part of the greater scheme
;on'" more co-operation with the county planning board.

2)
tured
lJ:hose
v.ould

The Brantford P1anninq Board would be restruc~

to be more representntiv", of 1111 citizens.
....rho ,"ou 1d bene fi t from land speculation etc.
be barred from serving.

3) Plann~ng should serve mainly the human element
to provide for a better environ.'1lent.

4) Plarminq shonld helve 11S its qoO'.l the develop-
ment or com:nunity needs Hi th in are11S of the cit y so
that all citizens no matter where they live vlOuld
have easy access to shopping, parks, recreation,
education, entertainment etc.

S) Our present staff of t O1m plClnners should be
expand ed to serv<e the conununi ty, instead of the hiring
of so many out-or-town consultant firms who do not
have to live with their plans.

(Cont'd.)
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To pr<"'1ent further (:ecll~" of pa rts of our
ci ty and In<:lk e our procrreHl of urban r<,n",\/al eff ecti 'Ie
we \-Jill strive to achieve>. tl,e follo\lino:

Tho: nl'"ed for urban r ~n~\/al is nO\Jhere <\s
a!"'rarent as in Drantford. Certain llreas.of thec:ity,
especially th", dmmtown section, are deteriorating
at an alarming rate.

Hew Democrats in Brantford recognize the·
need for urban renewal in order to make, this city
I:'.ore attractive for new and esta})lished businesses
and industries, and most inportantly, to provide a
better and healthier ,~nvironrnent for its citizens.

tv

'""'"
- 29 -

4. A Transportation policy which would end con-
Gf';stion of trC\ffic in th", do..mt01"n areD and ",ncourgage
the dev~lopr,\ent of imaginative nf';\] public transit
techniC]U,-,s, wi 11 .reVf';rSe th e proceS s of decay in the
dOHnto\1l\ a r",Cl' •

hll street parking would be banned on Colborne
Street flnd DRlhousie street between BrDnt hvenue and
Clarence. Parl:inu facilities near the civic centre
fll\d a bus shuttle s,"rvic,~ would b,.. provided to s~rvice
the d01mtoHn unti 1 such time a s an efft"cti Ve overall
trunsit system iD established.
5. The old market square would be developed as a
service c~:ntr", containing a bus terminal, public
washroom facilities, a city-operated dlild care
Cf';ntre for dovll\to..m residents and shoppers ang a
cultural i:lnc1 ethnic centr",. Open spac~: areas in the
sqllare Hould illlo1/ p~"ple to relax in a park-li-ke
atmosph~re. -
6. Funds' set asi de for unpopular pro j ects such as
the dovmt01offi parkinq garag", and th", Brantford Express
\'lay l·IOUld b", diverted to a sensible transportation

·and urban renew~l program.
·7. 'l'raff io should eventually be banned from the
downtown ar"R altogether so that an .u·rban renevlal
scheIne to develop the "Ihole area into an enjoyable
shopping mall atmosnhere would be rossible. This way
our downt01·m area 1"auld bl'- revitalized and "Jould be
cor~e a b"'flutiful place for resic<"nts and shoppers.
It '''ould b~come the envy of other cities.

(Cont'd.)

R"solution tnl

1. The Ur],an ren(~wal corr.r.,i ttee \Iould be made
more r"pn~s<;ntCltiv~, of <:\11 s"<]r.","nts of our popula
tion and in narticular resido:nts froJu areas under
consideration \·/ould at all tir.,,~s b,~ rl"nresentcd.

Th:~ rc s!"'onsibi li ty of i1'. i s cO!(J1li ttce Hi 11 be
to See to it that a conplete new plan for urban
rene\lal Ii", orcnm up ".s soon e,f; !",ossi})le. In doing
so the cOl::rai ttec 1~uld t ilb, into cOl\5ideratian the
ne",ds of ur;;,an reneHal throu,rhout th.. city and the
studies done in prc,paration for !",revious and present
nl.ans.
2. Property o..rners \IItO do not b~ep their proper-
tie s up t a minnInunt structu rul and safety stantiards
would haw: their tfl;{o~::; rElised on a slidinu sCillc
Clnd if necessiJ.r;r;;'e conder.tn"d for occuPiJ.n~y after
being given an oPTJortunity to mtl:~ ilaprovo-Jnf';l\ts.
3. Tax rebates Hill be given for certain r~model-

ing and reconstru ction projects \Ihich are consid ered
beneficiDl to the city.

URBfJ, J\:';;::T\'lAL

This deteriorati on r esults from unscntpu
lous property ~:v:ploitation and speculation, an
insane taxation syst,-,m, and poor ci ty management
..rhich do",!'; not tFlk.. into consideration th~ needs
of human beings.



Urban centres in North America have reached
an impasse. Plar,s for transportat,ion in cities have
cen';;.j(pd around the automobile. All othe:r urban
planl'{i'ng has been subordinate to the elaborate plans
,Ie :hav,-" developed to accoI:lodate the auiDr::obile. In
rr.ost cas~s politi cians a n:l planners have not con
sidered the social IS "d hu::lim side-~ffects of this

.- 'dead-end anproacho !\ccomodatinq the IS utonobil,., has·
not pro vi ced the solution to our transportl:d:ion
needs, and in fact the course We have followed in
many ci t:I. es ha 5 prevented us from fulfill:'.. ng other
hums.n needs.

It 'is time that 'He drastically shift our
goals in relation to transportation. i,{~ nust begin
to tak e a I:ludt I:'.ore ir:wqi nativ,", apPl"Oucn and c ea se
the present costl)' and wasteful met'lod of continu
aD v widening Bi:reets and wilding express"iays and
plr;:ing lots to D.ccC"'...loclnte the auto=bil~o

. ,:''-.'' B!'~r'i'~~ New'Dr:fnoc:nrts will take an open";" ' ...
minded ·appzC<l. en. by aet:i:i~'wr a 8 OUY goa 1 the movenent··
of :ceople~J".:i -;oods .:-i-tnin our city in e ~.:;~~ty of'
'W.:l.YS I'1l"tncr tlwn only planning for the movement of
vehicl eE.

IV
\!)

U1

1'he present city council olonO' wim the
province ll1lS det~rmined to illll"vJ6t" cul problems
witll on·~ rood, Hhich on til .. sllrf"ic,= sounds like good
uno effective plc·Jnninq. !Jow,",v..,r, \1::: i'\r,~ i:HIi\re of d

r.lultitudl' oi' problenls arising from the present Brant
ford eJ:!'r",sG\;ay pl.Cln. In faGt, H" consider the prob
lenls cr""t,·d to b~, much morr: ,;"rJ.ous than th~ pro blems
it vIas desj.')11ed to correct"

- 31 -
(Cont 'd.)

of crossin,! th", Grund, the developm",nt of improved
north-south links to Nantico~~e and Kitch"'n",r and an
.,ffectiv~ by-pa S5 between Hl-iY 2 from Han il t on an d 24
south and 53 w~st ..

Firstly, the cost of th~ ex~rpss~~y, (~6i
raillion) is going to be much gr~i1ter than the original
fiCT1.lr~ statr.>d.. Paid by debentures, th", int,..rest
!ateS alone add an enormous financial burden. The
illfliltionar;' costs will probably double or trebl", the
figure by the completion date. The u~keep on such
roads is almost asgre"t as the originul cost of
installllt''Lon. IUl these ('XpenSeS will hAve to be
born by the .tllXpayers of the ci ty.

In 'lite course of t his construction, hundreds
of homes ar", b",in(J pUl."cha sec.! ,"nd destroyed a tat ime
Hhen low-cost housing is in very short sllPoly •

Sucl, high""LtyS, particula"cly in ",n lLrb"n
ureil ,ure (lc:(rtgercl\.lG pollutors. Becilus.~ it is b',inc;r
desiqJ1ed thr01.lQ]l, inst"aci of around the city, the
cit y . is bd nc; spli tint 0 vi rtuall y inacceslble sec
tions. parpclll"rly tb", north -l'a st, ClI1C Eagle Plac." ..
iCew, if ·,my·provisions ar", rlilllned for p,.,destriw
crossiI)'J .of thl, "barrier".

l\ccesG to parJ:s, school.s, hospitClls, etc.
will be "r:xtreI:ldy difficult as vidl as their being
faced.with on environm",nt detrimental to their

. functi onG.

::j

Resolution 1112

Ai: pr~Bent, the ci ty is f aced wi th s" rott
ing do,m~to.,rn core b",c,"'!l.lse p:civate au"~onom.les can
be better Clcocmoddted in suburban pldJ1;ltfS fmd becauce
do...m"c.own streets have bec<Jmt' B~vr::rely ologqoo by
heavy tr£lffic~ The city also needs acdi tion& "myq

(Cont"d.:-

This I!\6~:ns a draf>i:ic shi ft in enr..:.asis to
public tX'"ahs:lt EYst<Sl'.s that r:eet the need.s of~o
wi.:thOl.<i: t.i.G.'S8lIl e. ~:hi:lmful effects we see tOOllY 0

Brantford ean be saved f:rorl the citJ5"t:roc
ti ve and futile t:r.lurse largar Horih ~r:ican citi el.!
h~v::: follo~/cd. It is not too late to usn a :'Ie1'1 a..~d

ilr.aaina-tive aj:t'l!'oach and mske I3rantfurd <l medel that
other ci ti~s ,,';ilJ. ,.,.cmt to follow.

TRANSPORTI:'.7ION

,'".

"~
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Citiz",ns will find it <,:v"n more invitinc:
to avoid do\','n1:own unc1 will make~ use of )')la;:as on '
the perephery.

Th" bric1clf' is beLdl 10c(3.1:",d ilmtedi"telv
south of the Lorn~ 'inst,~ad of it l',ore loqical 2nd'
useful location to tree nortll of th,· present brickle.

The express\'Ja~r furth''lr encouraCTeS the use
of the private automobill': for in-city truvel and
will have a detrimental effect on th", public trans
portation system.

All of these rro bler,~s nne nan)' more have
led us to the iollo\·Jinq ;JroT",os1l1s \-Ihich would be
the Dolicy of an lID? city counciL

1. An immediate halt \"ill h ... "'Fll1e to Expressway
activity to study anG Te-",v~luate the needs, and to
revie\; all of the costs, bnth financial c.nd socicl,
of th", present 1'liln. ':]-.e study Hi 11 be a complete
exa~ination of trnnsportution (inclusive of rnil-
r02 d and rORd trans l:ortution conf1.\sions) not asslUn- _...
ing th~ "':(pr~ss""ay in. th.,., tl~rms of ref~re:ncc.

2. Such a study "ill I'Ilso e.:::plore all alt",rni,-'
tives, including a north-soutl, by-pnss in$t~nd of a
thr ough city route.:, an inde:>l"I,cien t n~H bri dCl£l to
th.,., north of t1\~ Lorn"" th~ c:ev",lo;)l'lent or Blossom
jwe. am: its bridcre throuuh to 2'':' ilnd' 53 for i't
southern by-pass,,' and C!ll' other possible i'tlterna
tives.

:3. ':'0 stimulnte tlle dmmto\-lD, cor", and to allev-
iate.: th" proble.:ms of heavy private'traffic, w",

""ill expand the service of th", !"ublic system. (see
P.U.c. policy.}

4~' Eventually par):in<;; lots nt th", p~riphe:r;r of-
the cit'! and effe.:ctivl' nw)lic trunsnori: \/ill en
cour,1oe'd ri Ver" to leave au tOl:\obil "s nne!, \\r;", other
means' of cnt""rinc.' fr. .:: cit" <1nc,1 \\sinC') the downt01-1l1
core.

(Cont'd.)
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5. The provi nci al. 90v"rnm"nt wi 11 be encouraged to
extend Go-Train service wesblurd to the aovan tage of
our citizens WlO commute duily to IJamilton, Oakville
and Toronto.

6. The r"alities of the pr"sent syst"m make it
obvious that by its grant structure, the provincial
government <;"Ji v"s fur more ",ncouragem",n t to hi0hway
buildino. thun to public t runsi t systems. ':Ie bdieve
that these costs should be born by all level's of
government Hith 25'70 by the federal gov",rnment, 50~0

by the province, and 25'70 by the lUunicipality.

1'l" will p~titi on strongly that changes in'the
grant structure be mad", irnrnediutely. '\'r" will suggest

'to the provinciul government that they h"lp develop
I3runtford in this \·my, muking it both an experiment
and a mod"l for otl\er cities to follow.
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Policy Platform for liD? Public

Conunission Cl:lndidfltt:s

PUBLIC UTE :::':lIE 3 c 0),:;.; I3S Ie)IJ

Utiliti eS

!{esolution 1113

b) the establishment of n"w routes to servi ce all
p<lrt 5 of the c:i ty, not just the core.
c) the investicwtion of a v~riety of mod~s of public
trunsit _ Ininibuses, electric service, rail, etC.

The or"sentlv constituted elected P.U.C. is
I:! carry-ov~r fron an ~arli~r f1~riod ilnd doeG not
fulfill t" e needs of tlle prel1ent. Tile e1 ected mem
bers cannot, in fact, Dr: rcspcr,sibl", to the citizens,
because they have no t"xin<j "o"'"rs. If t:-ce s~rvic",s
nO\': offeree by the P.D.C. 1lere interqrilted \lith t."e
facilitil':s of. other city ce':r:<:rtm,~nts, then the city
budGet could ir.rorove th~ P.D.C. services. The lLD.P.
will work: towards the even-:ual inteqration of puhlic
transit with city tTans!,oTtution, po\O/~r and water
l\'i th snJL:. tation, etc., thrl")ur.rh restrnctnring the
P.D.C. as part of th,~ cit) administr~tion.

The function of the P.D .C. is to provide
the best p05sibl'" service to th ... citizens to fulfill
their n"eds in th~ areas 0::'= hydro wa'ter and public
transportation. The NflW J)r,rnocratic Pclrty in Brantford
believes Ulat Ule needs of citizens in tll<' latter
area particularly ar~ not bcincr ad"'luat~ly met and
can be qr"atly improved. ?he Cllrr"nt structure of
provincia2. 0rants l,hi c'l qr<'l"tly fe.vours the bui lding
of roads for private automobiles ov"r the provision
of publ ic transit must b" chii!10"'d, and n New Democrat
P.U .C. will "lOrk ."ith city council to persuilrJe the
province to increase grants to public transi t.
HO\'leVer, lIe b eli eve tll,1t sam,: good can ])" accom
plished presently ",i 1::'1. il~agina.tive plunnil10 for
Bra ntfo rd / s needs.
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7. 1.'l1lere fetlsible anti-oollution devices shall be
instRll",d on buses and other P.U.C. equi:.m

ent
•

5. I'Ihere possible, service "lill be expanded into
all resic\enticll and business districts ..here it is
inade'luate or non_existent.

6. Bus stops \'/ill be: cl early milrb·d wi th a system
which is consistant throught the ci ty.

4. An iramediate attempt w.i.ll be miSde to make more

servi Ce available.

3. ~ichedules of c,ll routes will be miSde readily
available to us~rs of the system.

2. 71lr'" structure will be examined with the
understRndinq that the fare-box cannot, alone, sup~ort
satisfactory servi ce.

1. ':Ie wi 11 e:wmine th", present hydro nower rate
structure to ensure that all s<"ctions of the economy
are bearing fclirly the costs of hydro.

2. Ernntford P.D.C. will co-operate with the
0.\':.11.C. and the G.ILC.iI. to continue the cleanutl
and conservati()n o'F the "/uter in th~ Grand River'for
use of Drnntford citizens If it becomeS an obvious
necessity 'ch<lt sUflplemental Welt,-r zUDplies be found
the p.D.C. Hill co-onerate ",ith th~ O,'~;.E.C. in de
velopm",nt of a pip",l'ine. Ho\/ever, we believe that
the cost of building such 11 developl!l~nt should be
borne by the Provi nce.

'Short Tern Goals

must b" ,",stabli shed as a
privat", automObiles. This

plunning to c1"t",mine n"'eds
c()nv~nj enr:1""' "nr1 ,n.r:onony.

(Cont/d.l

Lonrr Term Goals

1. Puhl ic t ran5i, t
viabl", alt",rnativ" to
will involv",:
a) overall study and
"'i th regard to sp",,,,d,

- 34-
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J'olicy Platform for NDP Board of Education
Candidates

Rat.1.er than mirror the present society with
all of its injustices, a school syst ....n I:\ust expose
students to a large variety of conce~ts for debate.

An educational system should encourage the
development of human beings \1ho are capable of inde
p,.,ndent thought in a soci ety "'hich allows every
individual to reach his full pot ..ntiaL Our schools
should free and not form the minds of youth.

EDUCATIO:i - Preamble: Resolution {l14
Our schools must recocrnize that l"iuninc; is

" li["lon0. proc~,ss not to be confused v:i th the rr.;;.,;,t
inr;ti.tutionulii.(-:d structure viI': c"ll erJuc.3tion. CollI"
schocls !'lust lJ,~ trle Ci.:ltt""16y tn th,. fl\tl11"e - I':n inte
ll"ctur:l dr"'wn ''')l;'!'", old id"AS fil1CI conclnr-:\ons ,:,!~

~fu;~rn,...dj' not l:H;lllOriz~djl and u~;~d to Cl·,~':ltr'" Ii~1oJ idp'as
Clnd {~l·r.ivl" (it nt·'·: conclu~iorlsCl

i\n H,D,)', Do.. :!:c of ':,Jucation vloulc1 vlo!'k ttl f,C:Or',t t1.",
follo"lin" :

1\.. llrBQS'L<2.:J:L._u!lQ ..lfurl'\lli1_!li'lb.~li.

(Cont'd.)

Since enviroN"ent plays a large role in
affecting people, t)~ose involved in our education
system should not I:\erely learn about democracy but
should practi Ce it. In thi s "lay our young \~ill

learn to live and fur,ction as h\'J:\ar, beings in a
democracy, rather than as at present, where power is
concentrated in the hands of administrators; and
stUdents, parents and teachers do not fully partici
pate in making decisions.

Our schools must provide true equality of
opportuni ty for all studen ts regardless of SeX,
creed, race ethnic or cultural background and life
style. The system must protect the rights of the
mi:1ori ty within as open system where the will of
the majority is also felt_ Our sdlools must OVer
come class distinctions ,,!hie". tend to stream students
in such a way thnt children froI~ 10'"' income families
rarely make it through to higher institu tions of
learning. TiL" generati 0 n qap must be recognized for
"Ihat it really is: a qrO\Jinc; alienntion of youth
from their parents. Ev'~r:J' ~ffo!-t must be made to
en::;,..:re that our educational SVst<':L1 do"s not use this
tragedy to explain away its shortcomings but rather
use its intellectual and pedagogical finesse to try
to effect Cl degree of reconciliation.

(Cont 'd.)
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1., 111 (" ',"1 to (lV""To::>tne a ~",ns.., of elienatlol1
. ci t.t.~:,e~ns J\lJr.r J.,J';('t Cl r~'{l:::~ of p,~ rtlCL)J.-3tion in. our
,.~c.1'ltCq LjlJn ~;'Jst~!nCl GIL! r.ichools lI1LlS't (1 I:"'l:tOC:.L"Sti ~~d ~~nd

ii bJsi.c corJ~ of ~1uII\.:ln rid1t~ ~houlc2 DC" adorn"d GO

th,lt rr.e",dol"::> of <ls,;eLlbly .. pubLLcc,tiC1n .. cc, aTe
0tlafa!ltt~t~d J'n Ollr s..:hovl~~:l

'1'1'''' on"r"tl()J\ of th .. sd\ools l~UGt '.'''' de·:entI'al
l.u:d, s·:> Lh'it ;1i,r·~nts". tench",rs. ilnd stllcl ..nts CAIt h~

Jnvo.lJ"d ll'l ,;,," ·:,,",-'lSL on .. u",l::J.ng rrtl.::eS:::, 1\ cot~m.l.

rt ... .-=· tif tIl'" f'k',ldi ,,(\,.. lcl be- :=io;',t nn 1.0 (lInn tlLr'" c;,... ·:.:.:lll~
(/£ j.\rLjJlt::::Ll.c.\~ C,I.J .. \.!ILH1:.J.r~·.:. ty .ind sl;h~:·:J. 'olll,cil.:..: (r:l'0f:')
thO': U.n'-i, ;·:u·r':i"sL"d in th", !':ilc:Donn .. ).? Ii,,:;s. fl.obbie
pCl)?"r of J'Ul" " 1.970;. Hot", ~ CO)'l"S .:l1f,'Jilcl!::>le 01,

re.qu~st.

2. The c.,nt ti,l ~;(':hool l)."J<lrd huul(' contin'.le to ~,:t

C]("-nf:rf'.l t'iOl"tl~ f~I\d ~1('br)L bllc1('et::: b\Lt th~· c:rl,:r.I:'tOn ol~

COrlIlll'irlity "}Jt.c1 ~i'::}lool cO\.Jru.:ils "l()uld ~~iJl.liIl ..:l·te t~Le

n,,(,d fUT the 1'-'1(:<' ~'·Ujnbr.··,: vf ~li('h ':::08t ;)c1I:,i nlstt(ltoT·~.

3" h (;jtlz~n's ndviso;,:v ~x'~'ld \r)\~.lO b~~ ,ofJi·,.lJ1.i:jh"..c
iw~edi 0' 1'.,,1'1, torI 1 J.O\I for <::i ti :;·.,n l'lilrti. d. »(1 ti.cJn 'J I,t j.l
sllch ti1tl~! C'i~: co)rununi'Ly (;C!un~j 1f; ~~r'· E-':'t;~lJbl i~·~led ..

4. Citi.:;(~·,~ 110uld <;,~t full \:IS11(;,- 01' our <:,zr.:'.~I1f;i··"",

;;;c:hool f<'ldliti.C':;;; l,y th", o,'~rdl1(' lln of thc-ll'" [,,(;iIities '"
in off-hours and st':"aoo nG trl.YO\tC:Jh prOnrcllf'lC to :) ... l""~... ~
tabl i Gll .. r1 in co -opercti 01\ vii tll t h.- T"l1r ks c:. m: r", cn-atiol1
board. (:3.. ", l\u]::s ilne )("'CrNltion Policy)
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(Cont'd.)

5. Th" system of Ontario School records be
adjusted "here necessary to insu ro r",spect of a
student's human riqhts and that par",nts be informed
of such records accordingly and Ontario school
records not be availl1ble to others outside the school
system.

6. Tha.t 11 repr"senta.tive of the Six I·Tations
students be e.lected to sit on the·Brant County Board
of Education.

7. Every effort should be made to <"stClblish the
gradeless or op"'n sch",.,l conc"pt of learning. To
this end stre~~ing should be eliminated and planning
for individual student '5 needs v.ould bc~ encouraged.

8. Children with learning clisabiliti,~s vJould
receive eXT?ert help outside the rt"CJUlar classrooms
in order to corr",ct tl..., students pilrticular l"Clrning
problems or h",l p hio to cOrll'"nf,at" for it. Ho"ever,
"'Vc"ry ",ffort must b", mQde to return t l~ Se': stud ...n t s to
the regular classes.

9. Beginninq teachers shou ld serve an internship
in order to better pr"'T?ar" th",m for th~ vari ous
problems they are lik"ly to face in a classroom
si tuation.

10. In order to better prep"re students who are
und",rprivil"ged in their pre-school environment,
either through luck of eX]'Xlsurc to experi",nces other
children hav" en joyed, or through uneer nourishm"nt,
or throuc:;rh simple la ck of attcnt ion and affection, to
take advantage of the 1 earning situation in our schools
a program vJould b" establi .:h.,d along the lines of the
El,OC program (Educational N"eds of tll" Older City) in
Hamilton in som", ways similar to the H",ad Sta.rt program
in th" 'G.S.A. This wotlld be': done in co-operation with
social agencie s such a: Chi ldren 's /\id in 13rantford •.
Incl uded i-JOuld be iJ. nutri tiorel surJpleme nt progrmn
vlhir:h would not single out individuals for <':lllbarass
ment, an expanded pre-school educational pragrum,

(Cont 'd.)
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extra training for t ,.,ach"rs so that they can better
handle problems facing inn"r-city children, and a
progriUll to ",ncourag~ parents to stimulate children
at home through such techniqu",s as a "read-to-me".

11. Th,1t the Eremt County Boo rd of Education
acquire facilities for outcbor ",ducation and that
financial encourilg~ment to <lssist in the education
of teachers for this field be provided to develop
this progT<:unme.

12. That th" party fully ~ndorses the payment of
provi nci1ll grants to separi\te schools providing that
&':.6 r"d fQcili ties be us"d throughout th", Brant County
sys t ctll •

13. The Board in conjunction with th", other city
ilgenci<"s should enrure that at leclst one properly
train",d social worh,r is avai labl", for every high
school area i·Jith its feeder schools. Social v.'Or-kers
would QE;sist the: guidclnce d",pnrtm,.nts in the handling
of stud,.,nt probl",ms "hich do not necess,:rily pertClin
to the ·schoCJls.

14. Th", board in conjunction with the Brant County
Heal th Dni t wa uld imj:,rov,", health servi c", 5 by provid ing
yearly medical and dental check-ups for students.
A dental clinic r:>roviding tr~atment for ))ubli c school
chi ldren wou ld be establi shed" An impro ved program
of pr..;ventativ~ h",nlth C(lre would be established. Any
indi vidlle.l T?res~ntly in the Bnll1t County educational
system who htl:> a druq probl",m should be requir"d to
tClke the propc,r treatr.lent to overcome his problem.

15. Psychological services must be drastically
upgraded in order Eo r our school s to serve th .. needs
of all students. This Hould necessitate the hiring
of more profess~,nal personnel.

16. In our rapidly ch1\nging soci"ty n"''' forms of
orMltivl" endeCl\'or flr", constantly coming into b"ing
whil", old oneS Clr,., becoming nbsolete.
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Our school system therefore should offer a wider
and larger range of courses includinC] fields such
as photography, theatre, rudio, television und others.
The Board would purchase necessary equipr,:ent unci neClO
tiate with .Jarmain Cable T oV. to ensure thctt Drant
County students may benefit from BoT.V. proc;rans
being produced by the Department of Education vii th
our money. Students Hould le,un to help creat their
own E.T.V. programs in an imaQinative way.

17. A greater use of facilities and lecturers
outside of the schools themselves should be encour
aged to allow the corrcnunity to participate in the

. education process and to illlow students to feel a
part of the cOIr\.ruuni ty in their learning experience.

18. Partisan religious educaticn would be re-
placed by comparative religious studies on a volun-
teer basis.

19. The elementary French Language Programme
would be extended into earlier grades throughout
the Brant County systemc '

20. Methods would be developed to improve the
level of basic skills of students.

21. The Brant County Board of Education contact
all other boards of education in Ontario would work
together to have the best school designers produce
a basic design for all schools, for use in all future
school buildings, - thereby cutting costs.

22. An attitude of co-operation and positive
vation in an open school concept would eliminate
need for negative motivations such as detentions
corporal punishment.
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GCtVERlI'NENT STr~UC'l.UrIE f,T TEE ·LOCAL LEVEL
Resolution 1115

Tht" introduction of party politics into the
municipul ar"nil "'ill undoubtt:"dly 0pl"n the channels of
communication 1mel dt:"ci,sion-making, give citizens a
meaningful choic~ and make for more rl"sponsible
rl"pres"ntation. It is important for N..w Democrats to
considl"r th" strucmre of government in the Brantford
area.

1. Citizens must be rosi tively enoouraged by elected
members to pilrticipate in fo mulating neW ideas.

2. j,l"etinqs of elected bodies and committees will be
fully publicized and citi zens will be encounged to
attend. 1'.11 m",etinC]s vlill be Open to the l'lublic.

S. City Council, Public Utilities Commission and
Boards of Education must work togeth/'r and co"operate.

4. IIDT' el t:"cted representa tiv es v.ould st ri VI" to
ensure that any system of r <:ogional govC":rnm",nt is demo
cratic, op~n and responsible-: to the p",orle.

5. HDP elt:"ctod rt:"presentati VeS in addi ti on to
performing thd r normal duties would ~ecialize in one
or two ilreas to serv~ more effectively.

6. 1\n lJDP city council would abolish the antiquated
ward sy stem <'Ina ItC've ",1 dermen el e cted on a ci ty -wide
basi s.

7. NDP city council aproint<:-es to boards and
committe"s i1dr.1inist~ring the maintenancl" of social
plilnning and health Clg",nci <:-s in Brantford would ensure
that meetings of said boards and committees be adver
tised and Open to the fluhlic.
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APPENDIX L: Copy of the Constitution of the Brant£ord

N.D.P. Ward Association

CONSTITUTION
o l'

WARJL.. n .!SSOGIATI9N.

{l)uH~

11~ of t~ Ai',sorlation shall 00 ~t:foX'd.~ Thmoorati.e~ Wari
.. -oS , 6' .. ....cs l3 QG.i.ati0J4

( ~) H H .. 1'\.1RPOSE

~ purp~ of the .bsQc.iatbn i:'1 to :rubllit policy J7e..Solutio.n~ to Brantfw.d
~ DemoQ.rat~ Party Oonwntbns an.c4 in CQ-(}pQration with tb.lil Municipal
.A.1'fJjli n$- .(J.nw;.rlttGa., to nolililul.tG 14un.ieipa..:t~s~

The EU0 cut i ve :shall :'l811s iB t at: CHAJJU.ill'1, ..l.5SIS'r.!Jrl' Cl!.il1t.H.A.:M ~ SECRE1'JJa;
to be elected annually.. The first exB cutiYQ to 00 elGcUd Ii.t thQ faund..i.il:
neeting tmd thereafter in .January o:r Febru.ary of sach year.

(4) ........HEETllIGS

The CHAr.R.HAN is responsible for eallin~ tlw i-hitrd usoch.tiolt ~et..ing-s to
«lscult~ }1uni~ topics on & oontinuing b<oI.sis... TRG})."6 shall 'ba ..~
of ten (10) l!leetings per year including th~ Annual :m~tilo.go

~ ~tary ;jhall filo vith. too &!cretary of the Bnmtfo:rd-~t New
l'lGDl.(H~ratie Riding AssDciation and Secretary of the }kmidpal Mfai:r-3
'OOWllittQ0 a. Q0W of ainute~ of Gack maetin, ..

1.. eopy Q:f tk4 Scm.stituti0~ shall. be :filed with tb8 Ridin.e As-aociatiOR..

This Constitution sh~ not contra:vena with. the Consiiim.:Ln'is of tho
BrantfJrd-Brant New DeMocratic Party Riding A3so~iation and thff Ontario
New D3mocratio Party and the Now D3mocrutic Purty ()f Ctmad'a.

(8)

Only N~w ·Domocratic Party memoon shall have 8. vota at li'tO~1;in-gs and bo
aligiblo :fer an elected po~ition.

The CHAIR11AN e-f the As3ociatiou€xecutiv~shn:ubo a JnCnoor ~ tho 1·JUNICIPA1 AF?
stee r i.ng C:J1I1IIlit tcc ..

(10)

This ~titut.i:::>n Llay be llliITileuded by a D..[O-third3 (2/3rd) najority Y:::Jte 2t a
Ward meeting as pr~)yided ill clrruse sevon (7) and with the approval of too
Exncutive o:f th6 Riding Association.



APPENDIX M: Copy of Letter From Derek Blackburn to Glenn
Pattinson Regarding the Appointment of
Enumerators in the 1971 Federal By-Election
in Brant

19 Lynnwood Dr., Apt. 604
Brantford, Ontario
April 14, 1971

302

Mr. Glenn Pattinson, President,
Brantford-Brant N D P Association,
Brantford, Ontario.

Dear Glenn,
Would it be possible for me to have the right to choose enumerators

for the Paris area for the up-coming federal by-election in Brant?
Many of these people have worked for me and the Party in f~ both

the 1965 and 1968 federal elections. I thought it would be fitting of me to
pay them back in some small way.

This is the only request I will make in the campaillgn. I wish you
all the very best.

Sincerely,
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tiRAl"rrFOR6-/;sYOOGE~~," Ur~iOf~S cOl:iB:~kS~,~~~ AN)

TORONTO R~PORTER-GE;s')J~'~6g~s;A,~~;,'/·~,'.~{

• Co;.,~nis.~iua;d b;.-: his ni'\\"spal'cr

to - "Il-u~"e ;t ~nn.e)' of On~<l.rio·s.

HIAj~l '!~dl: .. (rial cl:ntrc(an'd ufitc

arlidl':s for the ·Tril,un~. b~"'cd on

his" Ii~din·:;s. _ G~rd(;nt '~\'hi'e .in

Bl~ro!f~rd i.n"l('r~'icwcd local otTic-

.-. :Th~ oft-scj''l,";llcd ~ontclllio~ _of

u>"\\;:C10-"i11::l'"'hc: Cu-(\~h'lIll and

. :'-.1;J.s~c\--}-fJ:rris Jlldl!~lrial C('lullcils

~ ~'re -;1~lhinb l.ul ";io~ge" unions

:1:a5 i;~c'n "dr;uu3ticali.y"co~iirJlled br
"R. S .... G~rt]on, ~I:;;)ff rca(ur~. ~\ rileT

'for. th·c- Toronl-o "Cdn-adi~n -'flib~

: unc'·: a ,\"cck))" nc-WSp;(pCT ''''"iLJI

:'wi(lc ··C.ifCII!~;ion:"

~~\c~:~~nfi::i:::~:~':;'~c:;:~n';<; ~~~i~~r:~;:~<b' ~~:~t,ib;~;~
. ~., _" . C....-.rnpany Union constilulion 'as :In

.C;oc1~::;hll..tl:.s ~OI~lJlany .onion. for ",!I1-timc C;cnadian (l~s;ic".- - Cor-

i~il:lnce s.t~t~d to Gordon "'hal his dun -~ocs on... ·(o ·~a)' ~r it; ..'II '~lO

]n'du~l~{ili '"Council opl'rat~d "b)' '{,1es';n alit-bed .cric\""in"cc""jHOCcd-
.• ' '.. - - -" u;c ,\·ith mo-re t~~i~"l.s" tilan a ;"lcnic

sl,,~;al ,~i.':p:~;~don;?~ II;~,:C"c:' ,~~Lfc,;::- >. ,j;::,;,' C'; :<
~1~::~:;~:~~:;,'t\~~;~t;l?2!~::: ' For~l1.. full slor}' \,;< l,'m ",

1;':< B",~a;,,;n~: '~C'l.': ,"~k-cd. ';,Do '~~~:;;:1;~3·,1,~,:.:~,'",~.;,'~:;,,:,:,1~,,~,~,,:_,:.~'t;:,~t::-~~~,::·~~;:;
} nu cuns;;I" ) ~;" 1ndu~l,;al'r.oun- ", ,_
cii _t~ b~ '~.. Uni"~·~?" 'Hu;~';c"?~~·~n- \Vhcn you t d 'through with y~ur
~'\'l'rcd · ... ~,\iIJ;\~Ul· ~;;:·I:;tJch·"""a~ --a (~PY. r::!~s' ii" al~ng" JI~-lp UAW-

• " t,~. ' , .• r' ;' _ .

Lh:!>h 0;, ?- -~l;un,~';er-':' "wen it,"was- CIO r~mo.:e Br~ntrord's "n~sl of
i.Js of wclrlt:rs' of!;,;:l1ildtions.; uoth _Com!_il~}' Unions", Join VA \"1-

"lc:';\I"- Tr;(,J~· C'ni~"ns a~d "jlln:'."I" n't~.I,)UI it,'~·:,l,l-1Ia~"t.:·~o Lccomc 'one CIO J S K
I;> _" • IOLay. cc.> a.ur t.:)·I:-:an

COlll~14ny d(,m;~dlt:c.l (.u,ftls-_ . !Ill~\""_:'_::- fi~~12v.a-y•.

.. . .' --' .
- -'-_._'-~. --~--------'-' ,._--~---
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sa.id Hucheon, with' the labor the 'BcnJes acn1mJt tho ui:con. And o.s D. reminder' ot tho
act prohibiting Ule compa.ny But it is clnbned' tho..t tha blood relo.tionship Vlith the com
from :lina.ncint;' the COUDcil. it majority or Uies!: ho.ve DOW. po.ny, there is the inevitablo

. will have to introduce dues pay- joIned the union. provil5O: "The company Will
ments, although he prc!cfrcd to 2. It 113 Ch:lfG'cQ the oJ:ocUon provide at ltB expenso places
use the formula. "'We'rc going rules wero violn.ted by the In~ .. tor meetings 0: the Councll n.nd .
to finn.nce ourselves," . dustrial Council. it3 8ubHcommltteos.'.'_

My lo.st question wn.a: "Has' 3.!t ,ia charged thero wo..'3 . This. then, i8 the sort ?J::
thc company been £avore.blo to dlacfimlnlltion a.gnlnst oomo th.ing thc workors ta.ce here In
the Induslrial Council?" ,worltet's, and, Ute unton ho.."l nID- their n.ttcmpts to exercise.
, Without hcsit:ttlon Hucheon dn. ...1L:; s"',,'orn to by worlcers to rights now sup~ortcd by the '
replied: "Vcr:,' [;:L\·ofo.blc." the c~rcct thn.t there we~e lrre- lAW.OJ ot tho provmcc. The !~cts

11: ~ny !urt~e1" ,~videncc is g1J~~~~~rl~t~C ~;t~I~£e~~.~~n~~ ~~~~CB~h;rS'}~\nb~~~t~~:~v~~.
necd~d.of t,hc 'fink. nature~! the !nct that the Cockr;l1lltt the employer ga.ng-up. But
~he Inoustrlal C\Juncils ?t?era~H manag-cmcnt'R policies Me ~lu- there is more to tt than tha.t. ' '
In.£, her~ to of:"et jeptlmatc plica.tcd in B. numbcr ot: ol!l~r Low wages and anti-labor
~lnd.e Unloni,sm" It can b~ found local plants which nrc its aub~ policies e:n U1c p~rt ot manage--
m the constltUliOl'ls and ,sweet- sidanes \ ' , ment hn.ve led to a. situation

. h,1art n.,r::Tcements" they boast . I that has even employers wor-
at Cocl"hutt 0 n dMossey- Masscy-Harris Sct-Up rled. They have r,sulted In ..
HarTiS, wluch employ a total of Rinl!'S the G<lng rn.te ot' nbsentceism of ala.rming
more tha.n 5,000 wOrlc.cr~" ,t:o,~ proportions, It is difficult to

Tl1e Cocltshutt CounCil s con- , The co.n.sti..utlon or the ~r.'1.3- goct precise figures, but aulhori-
sLilution sn.ys ~s plnin as, the I'lcy-HaIT1s Industrinl Councll to.tive sources sto.te that there
nose on your .face: 4"Xhp. eom- (thc compn.ny h.:ls two 1,1n.~t:3.' iA moro o.b.scntec1f'lm in Brant-
rallY f\h:l.l1 pro\,jllo at ttt; 0;"::- J hcrc), is an ail-time Cnnl1l)II1...' :1'orrl war plants than in most
pr:IIRe f'llitaulc places for mcC'tH claSSIC. It surp:lSSC.'l any other Onto.rto centres where a.bsentee-
in~R of tll~ InlIu~trjn.l Council document in the :neld th1\t I ism 1a a problem.
and its sub·comOlittec.s." Le;;i-, have seen. It has as rnn.ny' The solution. accoruing to
tim?-te unions orten have to ,put "Us" and "btl~s" as the Engll~h unIon lenders Hkc Robert Stacey
up a fight. even for th.c rIght l~nguagc Wll1 pC'rn;1t, .n.~d o.nd Chi\.rlcs Tanner, 0.150 a
to put notices .of meetings on ,""ould m~l'Ce. n. Plulndelt'h,fl. UAW International repnsenta.-
'Company bulletm boards! lawyer lool'C like a. schoolboy 10 tl....c, lies in abandonment by

The Cocleshutt Council's short pants. employers or their last-ditch
"ag-reement" wilh thc compD.ny It pro',1des 'an ,~Uc;:;~d "~·lcv~ battle to prevent their workers
h:lS a clause on settlement ot. nn7c procedure \:n th mr.-ro from organizing into legitimate
clisputcs that vies for first place t .....'s,ts tho.n D. scenlC rn.l1way:· unlon.s, 'nlong With acceptanco
with that made notorious in tho' In the first place, although it 0:: elcmocratic collective bar...
company union r:ontrncts o.c In':' is :uPposcd to. represent UN ga.inlng,

,ternnt1onal l';icJc.cl a.t SUdbUry wo.kers, It conSlsts of t;tn ~ql,1n.l That M!J been proved. Stacey
nnd Port Colborne. It says tha.t number ot: worker Mel rno.n~I;~- d~clared. by the experience ot:
' ...·hencver a cllsput~ ariscs that ment rep re;;;ntat1vcs. Then, ,tt the UAW in the brief period
cannot be settled by discussion ,sta~es ~pecI •.lcillly tha.t once a. since the union ho.s undertaken
bctween the CouncH and the P,?llCY 0: nctlon, 1~ decIded uj1on, an organizational onve here.
company. Htho mntter ",hal1 be Its execution slmll rCInll.ln The main cf.l.u.sc of absenteeism'
reCcrroo to the Gcnern.l :,rnn-' with the management.", Thn.t:s, hp.re, he sald. is lack or organi~
n.ger." one up on the formuln. or lh~ zn.tion and the n.ttltude or: the

NC!edless to S:lY there is no I Nl:l'7ara Industrial Relntlons bulk of the employers. \
mention or bn..',ic' \....a.g-e rn.tes, In::>titllte.., The union is organizing- in
Which if! presumably part or the .If ~e Counc:l. :l.fte~ pr~llH p1::Lnts employing" a total or )'
"barf::':'I.in" nhout which Hucheon mtnnrl(~,~ too C'xc('nrled ,,0 r.'1\'C, n.bout 7,000 workers. Contract!'!
W,"lX!':(l. N) cnthw:;i,"t$Uc, Ancl, or' l.n detaIl: dM,q nn.ch 11. t1C'c,r.. ,nn hn\'c nlrendy beC'n sj~ncd at
c(lur::t~, it provides an iron-clild :~ :'my dl:~UtC', It.: recomm~~'~.ft- both pbnts oC DrnntfMd Con.ch
closed shop :Cor;thc compo.ny ~\on ~u. t ~ go t~ 0,1(\ ... ,. ::cs :l.nd Body. C:tl'1."l.~jjnn :f"ler("x Ab~

union. ~ / ,~ _ ~h"1.;~~t~~n:~~~rd~~~~;I~!!~~:;;~\t~ _~~5~~~~'.r~~~~~:t..n,Q.~~"'~·c",":,:,:?,U'"":~"'~"'~_'- _
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[D)
'~ '; n 0

t. 'r r-,.-. ~, ' r- "',....~
I L.J QlJL wuw u'IJ)J, UdJ U~O©L u

Co-Union 'Sl~gc
"Spills thc l3can~"

"Do vou" t as'ftc''; "consider
your l;du~trial Coun'cil to be 0
union 7'1

\Vithout so much as· a blush
oc a ~tammcr Hueheon rcplied:

"'Vel! it \...·n.sn't, but lt will
fin-vo to becomo ono now. Witb
the new labor act the Ontario
J;'ovcrnment has seen fit to in
troducc we'll have t.o fmance
I'ltlr"el\'cs now. nud t.here wW
]H1.ve to be .!'lOme reorgnniza.
tlon ot the Council."

Since this was an admission
tlHtt somebolly h,"\...<; been fm<tnc-'
jnr.' the Industrial Council, I
nsltcd pointedly whero tho
mOlle)' has been coming' from,-"
At first Hucheon tried to parry
the question. "\Vc didn't 1"cal1y'

,n('eel nny," he I':lid finally. ho-',
(,...'1.u~C tho COllnc:il ''''n8 r,-nnblcd
tf) ll~O tho !Q..(".illtle8 or tho com~

p:'1I1,)". •

Eut ~~lt'el:\t, I pointed out,'
tl'lei'e l'nllst Rlso lll1.vc been some
opernUn,r; cxpcn~e: for eXGmple,
it l'NjuircCl mOlley to pl\:;' for
1\ldl (\ !,il11f'll~ l.hln~ a'l jelter
hr."1dr.. er learned In.ter Hucheon
11,"1.11 been m<lleinb' n. number or
l'IVlit) "'T"':'C'~llrrl 1'\1H1 1~~111inl:!"

union.!l. The chioC one8 nrc the

;~~t~~~~~ 19~~~~~~ar~Is.'lcoCk-.
To get a .firsU'land imprc~si~~

or the compn.ny union drive 1.
cn.llNl ,on one or its moving
:;pirits.' Cockshutt Industrial
Council prcsielent Alex Hucheon.

His verbatim statements
spcal'C for themselves•

r:c:J '0<1 t7 r
'1'''-:',\' ~,,~ f't':'," ~";'r::v-,r-,,,c: I
~U \&IJIJ I:JiJ.U~w ~

Dy n. s. Gorclon ' I

Trlb\lna Stnf{ Writ",

BrnntCorcl, ant. - Company
uniClns nre very coy about re
venting' their intel'1\:tl nfrnil':1 or
:'ltnI Inr.' tllCil' l'{'nl plll·poses. Tllis
IJ:1.Rt wee Ie, lH'lWever. I h.:Lve hnd
the 0pPoi·t\1J1lty oC llei1.l'ing' this

. district's leey company l.mion
."lLnoF;C strip his :::l?ul bare' for
my pel'son<tl bcneflt.
, Ho is Alcx Hllcl,ccm, 'Pl'esi
(lont of the so-enllcel Industrial
COil neil nt the Cncl{!;hutt Plow
Cnmpn.ny. He tole! me, WIth 0

frn lllenORs tlln t w:u: o.lml'l,"it ern
bnl'r;-u:slng, ihn(, hiR Intl\l~lrjal

Cnlllldl oporated hy f'>}lI'C'ial
dhpl'll.<;niiol\ or 11u' CO("}(<;hlltt
lnllJ1n.r,C1ll{\Jlt :"\11c1 "ioln.t{'cl 1.110
pro\,j~iOf1."l of the ()llfarlo Col
lCl'(i\,c Bnr~'{\jllil1.c: Act.

Corlc~hutt nne! lIh~.;,c;cy-H;)rri:-l

con::;LILuLc the mnin rnn1'j')i1.I·t or
I1. "Mn,c:;'lnot L111C" crcet~d by

. nnLl·jn.bor cmployer.'! in n.n nl
ll'mpt tl'l lcc('p trndc unjonj~m

nnel collective l':lrgn.inin.c: Ollt
nr the mnny Wnl" plnnt8 in
J~l'ill'ltronl. ITur:heon'll irC'c cnn
f~.9,'!icml'l c1rnw lhe ve.li Crom lho
r.iLunllon wi'lich har, :1.risen :1.5 n.
rc"ult o£ this venclctto. n(.:':1inRt
1nhor, which pnrl1~l~ls that in
the war tnrlllfltl'je~ nr $\1':.
centre's as Hn.milton, SUdbury
nn<l Gn.lt. '

.'j~cs.t Or Pinlc. Unions"
Commcnt or jll.L.A.

At the hr:nl'i,Ilg','1 or l!lC l1!"lec:it1.1
::;I"j!"l;!. r,:nmmiLLec riC 1.IH' OnlnriO
Lt'/:I',!fltlII'C 011 r,rlilC'r.Livc hnr
;~;'Il11illh t1l1~ E1Pl'IJlI;', m:tny l'CpM
l·I":l"nlnt.!nnn \','I"r,· ml'l'l~ c.,n-
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'cermn~ (he plnnt commtttec~ n U11\ Cr 0 U fj lco.flets for hIll lllc;;i.litics Ch!.trgcd tct:"JH-.!Jcnrnrl~i·;n.-nt-OlD"t IJt hn'" nrc under way Wltj~~;L'C~r )

~~~yPl~~~eC~U£~I~;;e~~J~~~~~ co.',J\~~\?:, Huchcon con j In )Tay Plant Vote ~~ b~h~cr~~~C~ll~Oy.thn~[e,'l~ldoCn~~ and FOUndry"
I ford Llbernl M LA to remarlc u 'I .1 __, t nucd, Huchcan's COllncll Jay.!3 claIm tllfnlc that pllLtI the prc.'1!t.lent on Urg-cs Genuine

. . " "' lj'lltlvor wo nr.cUU\,4 nnythln,t;' 1 the Brat Not at 0.11 It ho •
" tha,~ his constituency seemed t~ . lJI,,' t/lnt wo !u,t went a/lcaiJ i~erc6~~7c~~~~t" ';'~~k~r1o~~ty J;; happens i:o'be around ~nd CM CO-O[lCmtlOn

be Lt n~st ot company unIons. . nHl! orl1cr-ed it a.n<1 the c(\mpnny bIt tc last MOoy i.n. jjlve the matter hI., 'constderll~ "At th~ pla.nts wo n.rc
The evidence a! local .1nbor '. P:\lll~ Thn.t Wl\.S part ot our ... ~l~h ~ ;n~~HY voted ror the tlon he cnn either accept it or doveIopIn,£;' oxccJlent relu.tloll~," :'

~ "':- leaders,' supports ,thllt ,nsscr-. ~ltrcoment with the ,company. " ~AW. But 1 the union give.s thls \ notJfy the worles man~ger and Stacey snld. ~ ,
M 1.......tlO~. , ", " rlll~ com[lnny paId aU ~:'(pens.eli,. vedIon ot the. vote: . ,'superintendent tha.t they ehould Cana.dian Durex wa.s a.n

... : _he"Blgn!.ftcanco... ot tho wide- ,::nlltl we" consIllcrcd ,tt n.' gooll " 1. The grellt ma.jority ot the':·.. In turn notlty the Council that· exo.mple ot who.t cou1d be dono
_,.....",spread, promotIon·.ot, company.; Imrg-nln. older wor].cer.s· voted tor the # its recommendation isn't really' through union·management co
, unionlsm here lies in the tact .. Tha.t being a statement' with UAW an influx or new workers ,··cricket, and would the Council)· operntlon. The Durex contrnct

.:, ...:~"':,"tha.t Branttord Is' Il·tovm ot ,-:. all the i's dotted and ,the t's· whom' the union hnd not yet ,':please start all over llgntn and " contained 0. Bpeclo.l clau~e de-
• ~ .....:.rnany industries which,are only •• croRsed,1 turned to his remarJt 'been able to recruit weighing ·find a more satistactory Bolu- sIgned to com1)o.t absenteeism.
; •. "inow be1.ng organIzcd. Out ot n 'llbout tho necessity oJ: re-or- :' tion,., It also nsststed morale by st!-

• ~;" .... ~."·~~~~1~o;~~~t~0~a~f~~uia~o6o~ .r;a~t~l~e thCeol~;c~fc~~~ been n ,i:·, ~". '",~, .' ·1".I.'p}',;1",· ~ •. r '. 'eu~~ i~~~ri':~c;~~ t~orl:it~c~ ;~~~~~ngge\h~~us:t~e.~n~o;~I~vl~;l~
,.~'~'.; a~e 'wage earnol'S, producing- " bon a fide organization a s r'l~t,,\: ,~';.fj'r".·\~:~~ ;~::::~.' jl5.?3~· ~~ suggestion tha.t he :Onds it compo.rnble to thnt clone by

.' ........&rcra!t and tanlc parts, shells, ~ clo.lmed, I nslcet.l, why should it r;.:,.; ~··(r:'·~I'~::j:·;l;r~~'~:r~:-I~~~;1"."! . necessary to call e. meeting o! c.dult males, .
."'.. mllitary. vehicle parts, rallroo.d now be necessary to reconstruct r~·,.-:'~F;J:.... ~ :'It'.. ; ~'~'''' 01",,':'. ;',. t•.~ f representatives ot IndustrIal Already, Sta.cey said, tile con..

.: ..._ --:..rolling stoclt eqUipment, nbro.-: :- it? " ~i~.:.l,:,,,,;·~'~ ~~, .r-}.~...~.. '1'.: r;:r~;'J ',':1r! .' Councils 1n 0,11 the cempnny's tracts sl,r;ned by the union havt) ,
.. ," slves. dies, wood products, gar.. , '. "Because," said Hucheen, . tl~j1'!::1;·..,::t:,,~.";.~?l: r. 'i~~:': .. \., . plo.nts at Bra.nttord, Woodstoclc improved the whole lo.bor situ-

.: , ../ :ments. farm implements, .clec-." utho nct tJm.t the government '~~~~I.'1"'~'~;~··~....... !;,J~\I:·;\.r .••'~:l.~ o.ncl Toronto to study the mo.t· o.tlon here, ho.vJn~ resulted in 0.

. tricnI products. and m, any l~ I1ns seen tit to Introtlucc Blt.yS '~'.·~'h;\~t~"i\ I;': :..J ~:-';;t r,1:, I:"j ter.: general w""S'c rIse 1n non~unJon'
hers, .. "., .; '. you mustn't be company- fi,!'0:~'il;'Cl,'J;.t:.I~:~)\\j'''''~':''::'r:{~;~j~' And ,when this "General pll.'\.nts as high ns 50 per ccnl:.t

.. Brantt'ord is n. wa.r produc- r. f1nnnco<l or company-tlomlno.tetl.·. '1' ·~\'1"'1):f":'~I:y.r,::. ,.(.'):,1.:;, ",'1.11:';::/. Council" meets, the whole pro- The union has also brolten
. I ( tion centre. Although it hilS the . \Vc claim it's just pal't ot. our' H'·:f.:(··~,','r';r.'·:,,: ,-;,./::\ \l~' .:,,~ .,,.:..;.\ ces begins all over O,g-o.tn, with tlOVln the caretully tostercu.

olclest Trndes and Labor Coun-' 'll(;T'eemcnt-n good lmrC'llin, \VI) F.1f,.;'~:'/'~:0o,V?I:"l.,:, I;: ~l: i":~..r .....· "'II the company 'DresIc1ent stm idea thnt the "pnternallsm" of.
ell in the DominIon, o.ncl f1011dly: ' tcr.l that It wa cnn maTeo an r::;;"~;~{~~;-""""';"::";,,,: ,.1 ,"!~': :V~..; holding the ace In the hole, n bj'·gone daj' ca.n tnlce tho
established unIon7 among the n~rc('lmcnt with tho company to' ,r~;"IJ~".~r:,::h'\J .~"l,:. ,.,.;.:~1 t '.:-c: p deuces running wHd tor the plnce at: t:ree and untrn.meJled
llre~f1ghters, prIntmg pressmen, SllJlply all Ollr I1cc(ls, then wo ' )..~lrl":l ~.;:-:: It .. l' ':# ...·)i : .~, .\. n ,:management, the workers hoJd~ collective hargnlnlng rclo.t1ons..
typesetters, garment workers 1don't ~co o.l1)'thll1,1:' wron~ WIth ~1tt~·~I:·~:ll~.~\' 1»i·,~4·.i f~ .'t"}'''ll 1ng marked cll.rdS', and the pot "\Ve deploro the attempt to
and others, organizntlon ot the I,it. Hut t.ho new Inw :mys you 1':j1r?'lt~~'I""";~""": ":"1 "'~_:r;:r.{ ..:.~, ,gOing to you lcnow whom. promote company unlonl:1m to
war industries 11o.s only begun'" can't. . .::.';£\.z,~;~.;:: ,--::,,r.. ~~'(-;':. (\..~,.J{:;.~ :~;I" ' Lest there be any slIp·up, offset democrntlc orgl.'\.nlznttons
talrly recently, mninly:..under "\Ve lmve had an agreement ":,C~:~'~I)~~,~~?..'·~,~I;·,, "'\.. 1,' I"::" t~~ Ithere Is still another joker jn a! the wor'ters' own choice,",

.tJle banner ot the United, Auto·: . wIth the compllny since we ' "l~~~~~''f~'T:) :~;l·.r.~.."·d /.'.~.: 'I! ~'~"l the declc,." . Stacey dec!::\red. "In the present
"'mobile Workers .... Under the. started abOl.lt three years ago. I ":'\:':"P~~~~'1~\:{/,', ~~~:'~"l',"'·:r,.. :..r~,~~· '. On each plant Council. as common emergency we stand

.' \, clewt o! ·"paternalism" . em.. But now we WIll have to draw '~'~~;~~11~~~-'1~"':\'~:j~" \~~'~~.I··~l well as on the over·o.ll Genernl tor tun Inl,ol'·mnnngemenL co~
"ployers h"ave kept wages at· up a new ngreement when we, t~'~"":~" ..y~~~:~\,;~",,,··~, ;:.',.... Jjrr·::I;...·;,':r/.1 Coune1J, the vote ot the so· operation - I.'\. co-operatIon or
'. levels'substantJally below those revJse our eonstltutJon to con.. r~''''";'''~~'i!~~\' ..~~.~·,;J/~~I\'I,t,r ~1~~";~I."I,., " called worlcers' representatives equn's, not of mnstcr nnd ser.. ,

In' centre.s wHere tra.de unlon' 't01'1ll wHh' the law." ". ' , .. I 'I~,~,i,'~ ~;~~,,;'t'~,l }),;:.::,1:J' ,:.~: :' .... ' . I .counts ns one untt nnd the vote '. vnnt. We seclc such co·apem..
\.. organization has brought work-i' The Counqil's main cry \i.t.:ill':''''l'· ,f4,.. "'1" ·...,.C,.... ,I ,:\'~"'.;l: • at the manag-emcnt representa- tIon in the lnterests at wnr

I, '. ".ers 'and management togethe,..~.'agninst. the UAW organ{za~ , tlves' similarly counts as one praduc1.lon, In support at: 1J.
.. ".' .. in collective bnrgalning rela.,' tlonal campalgn in the plant Robert Stncey, UA\' Inter- : unIt. Thus, if the worlt:er repre. totl\l wo.r errort, o.nd for a bet..
•. ,.~, tIons, ',' , 'hns lJeen the fact tha.t to join tlonn.l represent.o.tl--:e o.t Brant...' sentatives vote one way, and tel' po.'3t-wo.r understancUr:g be..

, ..:~ Robert: Stacey, resident- the unlon the worlcers would ford, Ont.,· who tIus \\Ieel' 110-'. the management representn- tween employers and worle!!':""." .
.. ,,'UAW internatlonal representa-~ allegedly have to 'Pay dues to cln.rc(l that the solution for the Uves vote another way, the 1'e- A simllnr nltlt.uc1e on the'

·tlve, told me 'the UAW~ has John L. Lewis,. (The tact thnt serIous; absentee problcm in 'sult Is 0. tle. And then-yes,,·, part ot mnnngcment hero wO\Jlc1
come' up.. ' against compllny .' Lewis has been out of the CIO llrrLl1troru, Will' plllnts IleB in ',' you guessed it-the mutter once ~: be a servIce to the wnr crtOl't

,. union.s in -every plant it 11o.s or-~ for some time and tho.t his recognitIon of tho right ot tho' .\.m.ore has to be referred to the'; that woulcl give our f\g'hLI"co:' ,I,

ganlzed. .''It js sato to sny,"; poJlcles arc beIng- vIgorously worJccrs to choose their own temple wherein the c'lemi-Cod torees more ,L;uns, to.n!cs nncl
'·he declared. "thnt nll the mnln l i'o~lg'ht by the UAW ancl the tree unIons nnd p:l.riiclratc In"holds ,"'ndlsputed sw~··-the In-:~.plB.neg tor the vlclory thnt will
,plant.s in Branti'ord not uncler',' \ cra Is somethll"r.;'the Connell tho war o1tort UR no cqunl "t:nlJlbJc "presIdent ot the com. I rid the world or HJtl':'l"'lsm tor

union contract .ho.vc company, has chosen to ignore), Now, J:lurtncr., ,par~y." ' industrlalUlts as w~ll us labor.

:.'
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~I.·H. ~Ci{I1<E

. . . '.

, Is it Irue lh;l.t Tom' HO~'·;l.;d compbins 'Ih~t' E. Ray must ~till
represent Dept. 20;l.s Chid Siooge _Hutcheoll and Sub,slooge H:ar con
(er. (requently laking girl employees into the office (or "con(crcnces"
icoorio&" repre!-cnlati\"e Howard compldcJy, 40d is il IrU~ (no it c;l.n'(
be. wilh the warninss. conlained in .the- new Labour Bill) llu,l Tom
JJ oward w:as also told by a. Compan)' supervisor 10 put onlo his
lime-card gnc 11Our's pay (or-l~king around COlnpany UTlion aJlpJintion
':lrd~ ? .: '. \' - ~ , : ~ h '.. • : ••••

: . ~ A lillie birl lold us Ihis ~ne;-(can il be Irue ?)
'fom 1I9wiud and Ernie Ray held a. cgn'it.rs;\\jon :l little while a~o

which wenl something like this, • - ",'. _ •. ' _ - ,
Howard: :'Come on Ernie, 1("t'5 joil1 up." (lhe arn,,:d forces), '

'7 RaYI "No sir, 1)01 me, lIor any o( my family.":. __
How;ud: "Ma)"p~ tlu; day isn't_ far 91T when rou~ boy will HAVE

. .10 go." -.' '. _ . • _ . •
Ray; ")-fe'll ne\,cr h.n·c 19 So, They qn put him in jail but they
can'l make llim fi~hc. \Vhy ~laould I or .any o( Illy I:unilr !::o \0
war nhile Cod'shull !>its back here: and makes millions." l:":o
wondcr he wa~Il'1 U'lUrlicd 10 Ihe: Council. TIl:!t kind or :.oluff
"011'1 Illril.:e '-011 either lit..ed or rcspected hy Ihe ho)"!> ;mel ;.·jrl .. in
Ihc ShOIJ Ernic.)

Cooler ,,"nd ·Cann\,rs (Co~tinued fro,:!, Page. 1)

CO~~~\~~;~I~t Girls in DtoJlartmenl ~l~ Uf!d-C'r~d!riOtge, wcre l~(,lIll'd
inlo lheir rro!>l roo"l while L.mcasle~ OrrICI~~S lO\eSlrsal~:I~th'la~'s 111 eJe-
li\cries and lio:tcu("d 10 Ih«: <;V~llpan;' cr)~----; ~a.c~ of help '. 1

~ "15 it t'r~e tp",1 -~ .co"J1), of ~ Ic;legr'J.m inl(·nded I,? tlimu.l.ale:o p."?:
lluclinn of ulllkt( .. rrr~t:es was Jla<;~l'cl dlOl_lnd Ihe: L nc!t"It.itlfl.l.!- (" ,
IhalOit 1:Oid it!- dc~irrd dircl 1!lllil Ihc .rOrt·n~;m .wc{ A~!-Iq~nl f"v~e.
HIotn lold ,\illin!:: ctnplo)t"cs 10 "watt unll! <lfl.cr )ullch (}r In-
~trlJcti(lns un ~l:l-Up ? _ _ •

-, ...
h it true lhal .\1d. )le.n.h-n, who .. tpogNI (~r the COlllpany Oil Ihe

lime of Illc ,cJle, '1ftcr .lc.\I111c·crn~,illg his umon wort..!llaleS, fmall)·
(rAJ.cd his IC\\<lrd dllcl ~\~':1 ~t1c;1 <lllc1.I~l:.1I.;UP: ......

15 it H'~lIy trlle 11;011 Dro.l.n nl{l(1k!:, C'ocl."'1U1I "h,ng~ <t~'J
Council tIIt'milt:r ill the Ilia) f('hm, lOiI) !'ouch a I,(·t"r rt·r(·I'~II'n In
L:~dling Ct.lllp:,ny t:nion r .. rth .. ignl·d, th.1t he rl;;;UI(".~ lln I'llltJn~ on
.<lnuthcr dri,c?

CANADIAN CAR AND FOUNDRY SIGNS ACE~·
_: \ AGREEMENT ;.- .

- A nolher ·new UA\\i -CIO contract was sicned in Branlord· Ihis ,,'eek.
e~nadian Car and FounJry Li~nilccl I:lI1pJOyecs nlJl;1berillC" ·a..-~ufld 400

.t..-e: co,,-cred. The' agreement. 'perhaps the· best l;l;our ag..-ecmenl. in
nrantford providt;s that U.:\ 'V-CIO be recOSf1iz~d :IS a. sole collective
hargaining ;:lgencr and covers all pbnl c;mployces l?f the eOll1r~ny.. ~
- Amon£: its proyi!>ions arei _ '. ". -- 0 .:'

Seniority to be eSl3hli~hed afler 3 monlhs' cmpJoymCfll. : :. _ .
Lay-ofTs 'and rt:hires to be slrictly .a,c:currling 10 seniority.st:lnrling.
Lcotvcs of ab~encl: 10 emplo~·ces· 10 t<l.ke: pari in Union ;u:'li,-ities

wilhoUlloss 0·( HniorilYo ..- . . ..- _ ._ .. ':--. '. J.

CUlllublive !>-cnioriIY 10 those "cn ing in His )..fajcsly's Armed
F orc=s.· - '. -. ... ' .. .- . '. •.

A ~:I:ll,hfled Gric'\-ancc ProHdure desi.!::ned to· correct injuslices
"jlln'lUI 1~c1a"l·. :Uld Hi;lluul lhe I1ccc~~il'- lo-!'trike: .

Rlir:!=!j,h:;nclll .. lid rl·:a:lllln·cnll"nt for l:'lljll ..·yl:cS "JUlJ~fulJy dis-
CllCl.rged. : . ~. _". .

CU3.;:r,nlee of Iwo 110u;s jJa)' 10 -a~y cn'lployee rcporting lor work
unless IJre,·jc'-usl} VrpPl:'rly IlQtified noL'lo so ..-eporl.

'fime'2nd-a-half for co'crtime ,!fH,=r 9 hours. 'Monday '~o Friday,
~1l(J after J hours on S;tlurdar, ~ _ ... . ...-'

Double tim~ (or o\Trlime ,~·orJ.dl on Sundays' or llolida}'s.•
Top !>cniority for COlOmilleemcn and oStewards -._ .,.:-:.:.:
Equal pay for l·qt;al work. .. ' :;' ._- 0 _~. : __ ': .. .: '-;,':'__ ••:. o.

o Ronus of 5c I,er hour to all llOurly rated cmplo}:~es \\'orking ni~lll
.!'hiflS. . -', -. . 0 • - -;- _:

.. - C0Il1P<l.fC Ihis fast cb.'>s UA\V-CIO a£H:cnienl wilh Ihe:so-ca'll~d

conlracts hel\\t"cn CO:llj';tnics and ComJlOtny Umans: You cao' hr:
cmcred by ~uch an ;.,.grt.:l"lOelll. )f you wanl t.iA\V.<;JO hencfits, Join
li.-\ \V-CIO tnoay. Sec your )..cY-ln<tn or jgin up al th~ UA \V·CIO
office, 10 Temple r.uil<iill.&. Hr<tJl.tfurd. Thc office is "epl open·du.riJlg
\loun hours. - ..

. . " -
-i-Jere'~' 3 nole' rccci,,~d in lhe l}oion -offie'~ Friday, July 30111:

"T!lis morning thcn: was <! 5tJikt; in Ih~ \JndercarriClge DeparllUcnt ."1,
of abouL one 110ur duntion. It scems Ih<l.\ Ihe: COnlp;zny lool.. all tlit.
JaMS oil the ~oile~s so ~h<l.t every 'ope m:ing same was in full ,ilw if
f(lrem.m came in. Along wilh tl'!is :l. workJll4\n was firt'd bs\ ni!::hl fM
washing his l!ands bdore; 6 p.m" llcnee Ih~ shutdown this ~.m. Olll~
come ~eeJlls 10 he that doors go back on <l.nd worbn:ln is j-cin~t;l.l("d nn
Ih< job." MUST HE ONE OF COCKSHUTTS MORALE HtIILD.
ING EXPERJ)\iENTS. (Nole-Alex_ Hutcheon, "CocJ..:!.hutt's will He
Ih'lt you gct a !-qu.are ilea!.!!) - . _.

-. )soil Irue Ihat En~ic Ra; t~ies ~..o~k·off ~f Nova Scotia !,;irl's lime
c<trds ?-;md aher o;:1I11uoozling (hem into signIng COlnpan)' t'llion
application cards? : . .. - .

. Ernie you're a H::r}, vcry, had boy-Colllpa'U· 5p;\I1k Cp;lIlcil
. spank.. ,,,orkus ~l'ank,-Union \\'A LLOP. , '

. ~. . . . - ~ .
A;I;' -can it he Irue 111aL Foreman Slap. Slone and Harry \\·ill:.;11:1 .... t1n

did Ihe jnb for Ihe stooge Council in h;tI1Jing ou\ COlllpany l'nit'li :tp
plicalion ~.uds? (YOl) cant i10 lhat fellows. it's aeio tll c lawo) .. . .- .

And !-urel,y it c<\n'l be true lhal 111(: I't"f:.opnnd or the 19U C\,('l·
~l'\I1t Cuullcil E:-.t.-culivt: ·W<l.5. fi:-.ed hefort: the I:lc_oeti on lO\("n hl(l);

AIIOlheral'l'licritiun fro!!1 Local St:llo{"live Scn'ice iuled in 1'0' pbce:? - . :
257 is aha before the Bo;srd. for \\·.;lyk's r~,"our C\~d acaiils(~ 'Ihe • _-.,.. • • , .
hr-lidars with P<tf, an'd tilf!e-;tnd-a- GOllljlany. The: Iwo l!c:f.d "~lon!;;cs" An.rJ i .. it H·allY. I..-tle. th_at \Vrn~ ~{cl\~n oC \h~ Shell OCi•.Htllu·nl.
half for onrlime. alone t1.1I;; .Jines on tIle CO~lIl'cil had prc,-ioll~ly rC.,C(1UnOl ~cJ're~enl.alt\"e, wllh the: {o~operatlon of 1115. (oll'l~un, 113~ 1t:l..1

• '•. - " a ~tlPCC\'I"or llol11l1lalt·d to "-1ll1 c.:lcl:;leq lO Ihe CnullnClI? \\ Ity, )'\1\') r~ a ..
IH·~otialed (or w\)lk';rs 1!, '?lher tu;<,cd t? .do an:·I.lung about_ t1lt· h ..l1l;.\s Alex. ;ulll BohbY

J
\\'!llie:, you'd bel.ler rCOId y{lu..- {onslill1titHl 1.'0.

phllts.· . case, lh~JS JIf(!\:~dll1g C(!olt::r em· .,. •. ".~." :_ - .•.
Universal Cool~r, B:r;~t(l?rd plo)ccs with first-hand niltcnn~ . And hcrc's the !>tory going tile rounds al'o~llhe C1rh c:nl'h"l}tC~

Ihat ~ CUlIlpany Union t1o-cs llolh.. of ~lJc \\'inr.s I?l"pOirtJll{nl who Wl;re gh-tll rill:-es \~ vote CClllll'any
• ];r;l.lesl ComI·any 10 (·Qah1ish a .- -. ..• ~ .- • Umun 011 t"ll·cll(ln tlay, It Hl"JnS Ihat Ihe)', ha.n SII\Cc ll("("n Inllts-
th'lOillalcd worl-ers' group i,~ UlIi- JIlg ;l.g~lIlst Ihe wlsl\e~ Q( JIl:lnCl!::~- - feued 10 jobs with ;\ low{r ..-ale cla .. :.oificallQn. (Say, girls, )ou'r<
'\er.sal Cooler Co_ of C:tuarJa, Lid., lI1enl: .- . : -- .• \. rrght h,!ck wll(;rc; yoq sliHted. Drll~..- (;d in till: 1;1ni o n, JllJt'!o Ihe

• . . .; .-:: .':0_ _ . only way you (dn hc ~lI_rc:: of a ~qn<l.re Jeal.)· '-. _ . 0
Br.l.nl(orrl. COlluetel:,-i,lulce of TI,c cyilllnce'lil~ing lip the Coun-..... _, -. . .,...., :

the 'lie-up het\\t::l:~ Ihe CtJlIll'any c::. i1 '~iql ~blla!~l"ll1Cnt wa~ roll~ni~hcd :\.o~:tdb~rl~Ot:dllt~\,~;i~~\'~ ~~~~....~~~~: e\~l~;l~~~i~~di~rtl~~ o~r:.f~lnl~;C~:I~\\~~r~fi:

;::~,,<;:s ,,':! '~;:U<~'~~"~UI.J~''''~'':;I'~ ~~I:~;iC:~:'~:1 ~~:.',~~~~.~ i~:~~~'~u:~:: ~~II;;:~ ~~~,I:;rj~'i~s:~h.u'lh~h~~.~~,p]~rl«:,,~\li,~.i'~~~,~;~~<. I~f":;; ~IIC:'ck:I\'~'.~
ecli"e ~enice II(:aring on ~1ullday, 10 i.'.IOW, and their e.·,-idenc.<, wrull" Sq.lp.re: D.('"!1 c.~to.lI~d b.".CJlIt.f.H1&1.' S'.".nL;e H,UI.<h.'.u.,,-..
JuJi- 261h. oYer lh~ casc--Q( ~leYC ::-
Kuw:\lyk \\ho ,,·as tli",c,l;argcu (rC:J1t Ihem ~s ~n ~Ll1I1ts~i{l~.. }h~;\~~d - A.~d j's_ i~ ((Oall)' ·Ir-U~ thai t1;e: C()ll1P~ru: COl;~d~ h:n( nol ~el

.- wilhout s"uiricit"nl n;:t .... on. '. he conc1u~:ve:...-' .: •••...' ••.• flllfllll·d Iheir ~\ctlgi::: to 1): Vance;, \"hat are. )0\1 waJtin~ fOf ..\1("'( ..
• • .- -' 111(" f~r!l.1 dul;'s pa) Illcnl 10 ,)"QU[ Compal\)' l.)nion?- l-oe (ufll'("f

-·--=:----INSIDE $TUFf~ : .; irdurll1:"iol\ .. c.-c ~fr. \'"nc·~. ~... _ '.

AND ·IS IT THUE THAT TilE COl'NCIL EXECL'TIYF. IS
..'FRAil) TO APPLY TO TilE L.\1l0UR COtlRT FOR l'~RTI

FICATION AS I:AR(~AI"INe AGENCY BECAUSE TlIEY HAY!':
11.\1) R·ETUHNED TO TIIE~1 A S~IALL 20>" QF TilE .\I·PLI·
CATION· CAHUS·-OR IS IT HEC.\t:SE THIo;Y ALL J.;:-;OW
rllAT TIlEY ARE AN ILLEGAL ORG.\NIZATJON?

- . ... ,

\\'c'll lid 5 \0 1 Ihal they don't dare file __ pplieation.
. ,. COCl-:SHI.)TT REPORTER... . .

MASSErs·~-~~J~~-~~a' no~_ ltaJri~ hurnt a' girl worl.(:f on 111(' drill "ilh
::il c"u~llcr<,inkill~ lopt Ihat h..1.d lIeen healed. lc;n·ine il l.ufC' p;;.iniul
~C;)r?- "- -

And i~ it Irue Ihal hc 'was rl'j'ortcd by l.oth lite: ~11J;.c ~nd the

r~~dtOlil:li/ true thai llol\,it!J!>t;IIulinc Ihis plol}fuJ :;\ltilulle (I( I;h.
Ihal .\fall_ SCUll lIloHle him a "ujlC:l\-i!oor?_

Ryan Pci;'li~g Co, LId., Bcant(ocd, O!'t.. . -. '

,-~ '. ' - . ,

o";~__ ~'~'l~~~~_ .~~~.::,~,,: ~ r::.: -: "'~~~~-~_~-=--.:....:..-: ~_.:. ..,-_ ~_-l-{.~~~~-~':~" L ..... ' _ .'



APPENDIX 0: Copy of a Press Release Issued by the Brantfo;~7
New Democratic Party in Regard to the Chicago
Rawhide Strike

Release: Immediate March 19, 1969.

Re: Chicago Ra\'!hide Strike .·Statement of TheL-==) Brantford New
Democratic Party Riding Association arising out· of a decision of The
Executive March 18, 1969 •

. . According to the principles and laws of a democratic society

vrorkers have the right to bargain collectively with their employers.

The management of Chicago Rawhide have made a concerted effort to

, k.1-h . h.1-qeny wor ers Lese rlg LS. Through ultimatums sent to ~ach individual

worker, and through the hiring of non-union employees, they have

ignored negotiation- procedures and attempted to destroy collective

bargaining.

The taxpayers of Brantford are being asked to sUbsidize the

police protection required to uphold the strike-breaking tactics

of the company. 'liTe demand that city. coundil reveal to the taxpayer

the extra cost of this action, which puts property ahead of people~

Several workers have complained of police brutality and attempts at

intimidation.

Our police force is being asked to uphold the unjust tactics

0f management and being forced to ignore the rights of citizens on

and off the picket line.

In a society in which labour laws are stacked against labour,

workers are coming to realize that strikes are insufficient. Only

political action to change the government can uphold the long term
-.

rights of the Canadian workers. The law should protect the rights 9£

citizens to a job with a decent wage, so that all Canadians can share

in the. \'lOrker-produced wealth of Cana.da. The time has come for Can3.-

dian workers to stop regarding their jobs as privileges, but consider

them as rights which deserve protecti6n under the law. ~~y should t~e

1 "'.T 11",",'-.,.,1.-1 'On "",hi + TrlTV nr·ci sion of nanag8nent to deprive work.ers of
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continued ...

.. their rights .. as :=in:.:th~·Chicago·Ravlhide dispute?h' ._.

We call upon Brantford citizens and public representatives to

support th.e workers .by .forc,ingmanagementto. c~ase from the taqti.c.s

which are undermining the security and livlihood of many families •

. We call upon management to immediately reciprocate the union desire

to negotiate by meeting with the union prepared not to iSsue more

unilateral ultimatums l but to bargain in the true sense of the w~rd.

it.fe call upon all ci tizdns to support the \'lorkers at Chicago :....

Rawhide. You may be next to be deprived of your securitY I your job

and your rights. vle call upon citizens to demand an explanation 'of the

use of our police forces in this dispute.

(30)

For further information call George Hess at 753-0596 or 756-5007.

,',

, ;



APPENDIX P: Interviews

Name Date
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ANGUS, Beryl

ASLIN, George

BLACKBURN, Derek

CHARLICK, Lorne

COOPER, Harry

COOPER, Reginald

COX, Nelson

DEWAR, Doris

EASTO, Clare

GEORGE, Karen

GILLIES, Jack

GOOD, Robert

GUEST, Harry

HANSON, William

HUMBLE, William

JENNINGS, Fred

MACKAY, Charles

MAKARCHUK, Mac

McLELLAN, Margaret

MAYCOCK, John

MINNERY, William

MOWLE, William

NEUMANN, Dave

NEUMANN, Elfrieda

PAPPLE, Robert

PATTINSON, Glenn

June 7, 1976

May 27, 1976

June 5, 1976

May 26, 1976

June 1, 1976

June 2, 1976

May 31, 1976

June 2, 1976

May 26, 1976

June 7, 1976

May 27, 1976

June 1, 1976

August 31, 1976

June 11, 1976

May 31, 1976

June 7, 1976

Mune 2, 1976

June 6, 1976

May 29, 1976

June 10, 1976

June 4, 1976

June 1, 1976

June 8, 1976

June 8, 1976

June 8, 1976

May 28, 1976



Name

SANDERS, Harry

STRANGE, Charles

STATHAM, Stan

TAYLOR, Robert

Date

June 1, 1976

May 31, 1976

June 2, 1976

May 25, 1976
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